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PREFACE

As part of an effort to improve its product lines, EMC periodically releases revisions of its 
software and hardware. Therefore, some functions described in this document might not 
be supported by all versions of the software or hardware currently in use. The product 
release notes provide the most up-to-date information on product features.

Contact your EMC technical support professional if a product does not function properly or 
does not function as described in this document.

Note: This document was accurate at publication time. Go to EMC Online Support 
(https://support.emc.com) to ensure that you are using the latest version of this 
document.

Purpose

This document describes how to install and configure the Microsoft application agent for 
EMC Data Domain Boost for Enterprise Applications (DDBEA) and EMC ProtectPoint, and 
back up and restore the Microsoft applications.

Audience

This document is intended for the host system administrator, system programmer, or 
operator who is involved in installing and configuring the Microsoft application agent for 
DDBEA and ProtectPoint, and backing up and restoring the Microsoft applications.

Revision history

The following table presents the revision history of this document.
EMC Data Domain Boost for Enterprise Applications and EMC ProtectPoint Microsoft Application Agent 3.5 Installation and Administration 
Guide 7
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Table 1  Revision history

Revision Date Description

08 July, 2018 The following changes are included in this revision:
• Updated the ddbmexptool command syntax and 

examples to reflect that the -d option and the -N 
option cannot be used in the same operation.

• Updated the description of the ddbmsqlsv -y 
command option in "Backing up SQL Server 
databases by using the Microsoft application 
agent for Data Domain Boost CLI."

• Updated configuration file parameters.

07 September, 2017 The following changes are included in this revision:
• Updated “Features of the Microsoft application 

agent for Data Domain Boost with SQL Server” to 
add a note about backup promotion for backups 
on a secondary SQL Server node in an Availability 
Group.

• Updated “Restoring SQL Server databases by 
using the Microsoft application agent for Data 
Domain Boost CLI” to add the -z option.

06 August, 2017 The following changes are included in this revision:
• Removed the note that PIT restore of multiple 

databases is not supported from “Restoring SQL 
Server databases by using the Microsoft 
application agent for ProtectPoint GUI.”

• Removed the -Identity parameter from all 
Remove-ExchangeBackup command syntax 
examples.

• Added the “Configuring the use of Data Domain 
Cloud Tier for data movement to the cloud” and 
“Setting up the DD Cloud Tier policy for data 
movement to the cloud” topics to the Data 
Domain System Configuration chapter. 

05 July, 2017 The following changes are included in this revision: 
• Added a note that PIT restore of multiple 

databases is not supported to “Restoring SQL 
Server databases by using the Microsoft 
application agent for Data Domain Boost GUI” and 
“Restoring SQL Server databases by using the 
Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint GUI.”

• Updated information throughout this document 
for the msagentadmin and msagentadmin 
administration commands. 

04 May, 2017 Removed the contents that related to federated DAG 
backups from the “Microsoft Application Agent for 
ProtectPoint with Exchange Server” on page 163 
chapter.
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03 March, 2017 Updated the “[Optional] Creating and registering the 
T-SQL stored procedures in a user database” on 
page 32 section.

02 February, 2017 The following are the changes in this revision:
• Updated the “Features of the Microsoft 

application agent for Data Domain Boost with SQL 
Server” on page 60 section.

• Added the “Microsoft Application Agent for Data 
Domain Boost with Exchange Server” on page 123 
chapter.

• Removed the contents that relate to block based 
backups and restores from the “Microsoft 
Application Agent for ProtectPoint with Exchange 
Server” on page 163 chapter.

01 December, 2016 First release of this document for the Microsoft 
application agent 3.5 release.

Revision Date Description
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Related documentation

The following EMC publications EMC Online Support (https://support.emc.com) provide 
additional information:

◆ EMC Data Domain Boost for Enterprise Applications and EMC ProtectPoint Microsoft 
Application Agent Release 3.5 Release Notes

◆ EMC Data Domain Boost for Enterprise Applications and EMC ProtectPoint Database 
Application Agent Release 3.5 Installation and Administration Guide

◆ EMC Data Domain Boost for Enterprise Applications and EMC ProtectPoint Database 
Application Agent Release 3.5 Release Notes

◆ EMC Data Domain Boost for Enterprise Applications Software Compatibility Guide

◆ EMC Data Domain Operating System documentation

◆ EMC ProtectPoint Solutions Guide

◆ EMC ProtectPoint Primary and Protection Storage Configuration Guide

◆ EMC RecoverPoint documentation

◆ EMC XtremIO documentation

◆ EMC ItemPoint for Microsoft SQL Server 8.2 User Guide

◆ EMC ItemPoint for Microsoft Exchange Server 8.2 User Guide

Special notice conventions that are used in this document

EMC uses the following conventions for special notices:

Identifies content that warns of potential business or data loss.

Note: Contains information that is incidental, but not essential, to the topic.

Typographical conventions

EMC uses the following type style conventions in this document:

Bold Use for names of interface elements, such as names of windows, dialog 
boxes, buttons, fields, tab names, key names, and menu paths (what 
the user specifically selects or clicks)

Italic Use for full titles of publications referenced in text and for variables in 
body text.

Monospace Use for:
• System output, such as an error message or script
• System code
• Pathnames, file names, prompts, and syntax
• Commands and options

Monospace italic Use for variables.

Monospace bold Use for user input.

[ ] Square brackets enclose optional values
10 EMC Data Domain Boost for Enterprise Applications and EMC ProtectPoint Microsoft Application Agent 3.5 Installation and Administration 
Guide
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Where to get help

EMC support, product, and licensing information can be obtained as follows:

Product information

For documentation, release notes, software updates, or information about EMC products, 
go to EMC Online Support at https://support.emc.com.

Technical support

Go to EMC Online Support and click Service Center. Several options for contacting EMC 
Technical Support appear on the site. Note that to open a service request, you must have a 
valid support agreement. Contact your EMC sales representative for details about 
obtaining a valid support agreement or with questions about your account.

Online communities

Go to EMC Community Network https://community.emc.com for peer contacts, 
conversations, and content on product support and solutions. Interactively engage online 
with customers, partners, and certified professionals for all EMC products.

Your comments

Your suggestions will help us continue to improve the accuracy, organization, and overall 
quality of the user publications. Send your opinions of this document to 
DPAD.Doc.Feedback@emc.com.

| Vertical bar indicates alternate selections — the bar means “or”

{ } Braces enclose content that the user must specify, such as x or y or z

... Ellipses indicate nonessential information omitted from the example
EMC Data Domain Boost for Enterprise Applications and EMC ProtectPoint Microsoft Application Agent 3.5 Installation and Administration 
Guide 11
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CHAPTER 1
Overview

This chapter includes the following sections:

◆ Introduction to the product .....................................................................................  12
◆ Data Domain Boost backups and restores ...............................................................  13
◆ ProtectPoint backups and restores ..........................................................................  18
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Overview
Introduction to the product
EMC® Data Domain® Boost for Enterprise Applications (DDBEA) is an application direct 
solution that leverages an enterprise application data protection framework to provide an 
application centric data protection.

DDBEA integrates with the following technologies:

◆ Data Domain Boost

◆ Data Domain, a purpose-build backup appliance

EMC ProtectPoint™ solution integrates primary storage, and protection storage for 
backups to a Data Domain system. ProtectPoint provides block movement of the data on 
application source LUNs to Data Domain LUNs over a dedicated storage network. The 
application host does not either read data or move data. Only the changed blocks are 
moved from primary storage to protection storage over its own dedicated storage network. 
The ProtectPoint workflow can provide data protection in situations, where more 
traditional approaches cannot successfully meet business demands that include small or 
non-existent backup windows, demanding recovery time objective (RTO), or recovery point 
objective (RPO) requirements, or a combination of all.

The Microsoft application agent for DDBEA and ProtectPoint enables database and 
application administrators to efficiently back up and restore their applications by using 
the applications’ native tools. The Microsoft application agent backups are 
application-consistent. The Microsoft application agent can completely restore the 
backups.

The Microsoft application agent 3.5 provides the following capabilities:

◆ Enables you to perform the following types of backups:

• Data Domain Boost backups to a Data Domain system

• ProtectPoint with EMC RecoverPoint® backups from EMC XtremIO® primary storage 
to a Data Domain system

◆ Supports Data Domain Boost backups and restores of SQL Server over either an 
Ethernet (IP) or a Fibre Channel (FC) network connection to Data Domain. Backups and 
restores use SQL Virtual Device Interface (VDI).

◆ Supports Data Domain Boost backups and restores of Exchange Server over either IP 
or FC to Data Domain by using the block based backup technology.

◆ Supports in-flight encryption for Data Domain Boost connections to a Data Domain 5.5 
or later operating system over a WAN connection.

To use this feature, you can configure the Data Domain system with either 
medium-strength or high-strength TLS encryption. The configuration is transparent to 
the Microsoft application agent. The latest EMC Data Domain Boost Administration 
Guide provides information.

◆ Supports ProtectPoint backups and restores of the following Microsoft applications on 
the XtremIO arrays, with RecoverPoint:

• SQL server

• Exchange server
12 EMC Data Domain Boost for Enterprise Applications and EMC ProtectPoint Microsoft Application Agent 3.5 Installation and Administration 
Guide
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The backups are Microsoft VSS based backups.

◆ Supports the Internet Protocol version 6 (IPv6) for both Data Domain Boost and 
ProtectPoint backups and restores.

◆ Supports the Data Domain IPv4, IPv6, and mixed IPv4 and IPv6 networks, that is, 
multi-homed environments of dual nic environments.

◆ Supports federated Data Domain Boost backups to protect SQL Server AlwaysOn 
Availability Group environments, which honors the AlwaysOn Availability Group’s 
Backup Preferences that were set on the SQL Server. You can set backup preferences 
to perform tasks such as, offloading backups to a specific secondary node, and so on.

◆ Supports federated Data Domain Boost backups of Exchange Server Database 
Availability Groups (DAGs).

◆ In the case of federated ProtectPoint backups, the Microsoft application agent backs 
up AlwaysOn Availability Group databases as standalone databases. Offloading 
backups to another node for ProtectPoint protection is not a concern because data 
directly moves from a primary storage to a Data Domain system.

Data Domain Boost backups and restores
The Microsoft application agent supports only SQL Server with Data Domain Boost 
backups and restores.

A Data Domain Boost backup to a Data Domain system takes advantage of the Data 
Domain Boost feature by using the following components:

◆ The Data Domain Boost library API enables the backup software to communicate with 
the Data Domain system.

The EMC Data Domain Boost for Enterprise Applications Software Compatibility Guide, 
which you can obtain from EMC Online Support, provides information about the 
supported versions of the Data Domain Boost library and the Data Domain operating 
system.

◆ The distributed segment processing component reviews the data that is already stored 
on the Data Domain system, and sends only unique data for storage. The distributed 
segment processing component enables the backup data to be deduplicated on the 
database or application host to reduce the amount of data transferred over the 
network. “Distributed segment processing” on page 38 provides information.

While restoring data to a client, the Data Domain system converts the stored data to its 
original non-deduplicated state before sending the data over the network.
Data Domain Boost backups and restores 13
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Data Domain Boost with SQL Server backups and restores

The Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost with SQL Server module integrates 
with the SQL Virtual Device Interface (VDI). The interface enables the user to configure the 
module by using a plug-in in SSMS. The plug-in is similar to the SQL native backup and 
restore Graphical User Interface (GUI). Therefore, the database administrators (DBAs) can 
use the Microsoft native tools to backup and restore the SQL data.

Architecture of the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost with SQL Server
Figure 1 on page 14 illustrates the general architecture of the Microsoft application agent 
for Data Domain Boost with SQL Server.

Figure 1  The Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost with SQL Server general 
architecture
14 EMC Data Domain Boost for Enterprise Applications and EMC ProtectPoint Microsoft Application Agent 3.5 Installation and Administration 
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Figure 2 on page 15 illustrates the SQL Server - CLR Assembly architecture.

Figure 2  The Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost with SQL Server - CLR Assembly 
architecture

The following are the important components of the Microsoft application agent for Data 
Domain Boost with SQL Server:

◆ SQL Server Management Studio plug-in: The Microsoft application agent for Data 
Domain Boost with SQL Server has a GUI which is a SSMS plug-in. The plug-in is 
similar to the SQL native backup and restore GUI.

◆ Virtual Device Interface: The Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost with 
SQL Server utilizes VDI, which is an API provided by SQL Server, to integrate with the 
SQL Server and enables the Data Domain Boost with Microsoft application agent to 
back up and restore SQL Server data. The Microsoft documentation provides 
information about the VDI technology. Run the Microsoft application agent on the 
same host that has the SQL Server.

◆ DD Boost library: Performs source-based deduplication and sends the backup data to 
the Data Domain server.

EMC SQL-CLR Assembly: CLR and T-SQL scripts must be integrated to create functions or 
procedures to perform backups and restores in a SQL environment. The Microsoft 
application agent installation deploys the EMC CLR assembly. The CLR assembly contains 
one exportable SQL function type routine to run any Microsoft application agent CLI 
command.
Data Domain Boost backups and restores 15
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Federated backups of AlwaysOn Availability Groups
By using the AlwaysOn Availability Group feature of the SQL Server, you can have 
databases under an Availability Group for high availability. The database administrator 
can set backup preferences for the Availability Group and nominate a particular copy, 
which can be either the primary copy or one of the secondary copies, to use for the 
backup.

The Microsoft application agent supports federated backups for Data Domain Boost 
backups. During federated backups, the Microsoft application agent detects the SQL 
Server's backup preferences setting for the Availability Group, and then performs the 
backup on the preferred node.

Note: On a secondary node, SQL Server supports only copy-only backups of databases. 
So, if the preferred node is a secondary node, the Microsoft application agent performs a 
copy-only backup of databases. Also, SQL Server does not support differential backups on 
secondary SQL Server replicas. However, you can perform transaction log backups from 
either copies.

Figure 3 on page 16 illustrates an overview of the process interactions during federated 
backups.

Figure 3  Federated backup command and data flow

In the figure, the backup has started on Node A, but Node B is preferred.
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Data Domain Boost with Exchange Server backups and restores

Data Domain Boost with Exchange Server backups are VSS-based backups that use block 
based backup technology to move data to a protection storage.

The Microsoft application agent uses the block based backup technology to back up 
Exchange Server databases in the standalone and DAG environments. The block based 
technology tracks changed blocks of the Exchange database and log files. A full backup 
backs up each selected Exchange database and log files. An incremental backup backs up 
only the changed blocks.

Block based backups are fast backups with reduced backup times because the backup 
process respectively backs up only the occupied disk blocks and changed disk blocks of 
of Exchange database and log files.

Block based backups provide instant access to the backups. These backups enable you to 
mount the backups by using the same file systems that you used to back up the data.

Block based backups use the following technologies:

◆ The Volume Shadow Copy Service (VSS) snapshot capability on Windows to create 
consistent copies of the source volume for backups.

◆ The Virtual Hard Disk (VHDx), which is sparse, to back up data to the target device.

Federated backups of a DAG
A DAG environment can contain multiple passive copies of databases that are distributed 
across multiple Exchange Servers.

In a DAG environment, you can perform the federated backups by using the DAG name or 
the DAG node name as the client name.

When you back up either active or passive database copies in the DAG environment, all 
DAGs use the federated backup method to best handle fail-over scenarios. The federated 
backup method provides the following benefits:

◆ Allows backups of passive database copies to continue even when the passive 
database copies move among Exchange servers.

◆ Enables you to back up all DAG members, including standalone and public folder 
mailbox databases, by using a single save set. You do not require to perform a 
separate backup of each node.

The Microsoft application agent supports federated backups of Exchange Server IP DAG 
(with an administrative access point) and IP-less DAG (with no administrative access 
point).

Figure 4 on page 18 illustrates federated backups in the Exchange DAG environment.
Data Domain Boost backups and restores 17
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Figure 4  Federated backups in the Exchange DAG environment

ProtectPoint backups and restores
The Microsoft application agent 3.5 supports ProtectPoint type of protection of data by 
using RecoverPoint.

ProtectPoint with RecoverPoint backups and restores

The Microsoft application agent 3.5 supports ProtectPoint type of protection of data on 
the XtremIO storage devices by using RecoverPoint with the following Microsoft 
applications:

◆ SQL Server

◆ Exchange Server

The Microsoft application agent 3.5 uses the ProtectPoint with RecoverPoint technology to 
enable snapshot backups of Microsoft applications’ data from primary storage on an 
XtremIO system to protection storage on a Data Domain system. The ProtectPoint with 
RecoverPoint technology provides block movement of data from the XtremIO system 
source LUNs (managed by RecoverPoint consistency groups) to the Data Domain system. 
Also, the Microsoft application agent enables the restore of ProtectPoint backups from the 
Data Domain system.

A ProtectPoint backup of data is a full backup with the cost of an incremental backup. 
Also, the backup has minimum overhead on the application host because all the changed 
blocks are moved directly from XtremIO to Data Domain through a RecoverPoint appliance 
(RPA).

The EMC Data Domain Boost for Enterprise Applications Software Compatibility Matrix, 
which is available at http://compatibilityguide.emc.com:8080/CompGuideApp/, provides 
information about the supported platforms, file systems, and volume managers to 
perform the ProtectPoint with RecoverPoint operations.
18 EMC Data Domain Boost for Enterprise Applications and EMC ProtectPoint Microsoft Application Agent 3.5 Installation and Administration 
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You use the Microsoft application-specific backup and recovery tools to perform a 
ProtectPoint with RecoverPoint backup and recovery.

ProtectPoint uses the following features on the Data Domain system, RecoverPoint cluster, 
and XtremIO array to provide data protection:

◆ On the Data Domain system:

• vdisk and scsitarget services

• FastCopy

• Data Domain Boost

◆ On the RecoverPoint cluster:

• RecoverPoint consistency groups

◆ On the XtremIO array:

• XtremIO Initiator Groups

A ProtectPoint with RecoverPoint backup takes a point-in-time snapshot on the XtremIO 
system and moves the blocks to the Data Domain system through the RPA, without going 
through the application host. The RecoverPoint system tracks the data that has changed 
since the last update to the Data Domain protection device and sends only the changed 
data to the Data Domain system.

On RecoverPoint, consistency groups protect source LUNs (volumes). Two data sets that 
are dependent on each other such as, a database and a database log, are typically part of 
the same consistency group. Logical components of a consistency group include copies, 
replication sets, and journals:

◆ Copies are all the volumes of a consistency group that are either a source or a target of 
replication at a specific RPA cluster, including their journal volumes.

◆ A consistency group consists of one or more replication sets that include a production 
volume and any local or remote volumes, to which you replicate the production 
volume. In a consistency group, the number of replication sets is equal to the number 
of production volumes that you replicate.

A RecoverPoint group set is a user-defined set of consistency groups. The RecoverPoint 
documentation provides information about consistency groups and the procedures to set 
up consistency groups and their components.

The following conditions apply to ProtectPoint with RecoverPoint operations:

◆ The local copy in a consistency group exists on the Data Domain system, and there is 
no journal volume for that local copy. The consistency group can have a maximum of 
one local copy that is on a Data Domain system.

◆ You cannot enable parallel bookmarking for a group set.

◆ Deleting a consistency group does not delete the associated static images that 
backups created on a Data Domain system. Manually delete the static images 
according to the Data Domain documentation.
ProtectPoint backups and restores 19
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Figure 5 on page 20 shows a sample ProtectPoint with RecoverPoint topology, with a 
primary site and an optional site. At the primary site, the application host accesses the 
database data that is stored on the XtremIO system, and the backup data is transferred to 
the Data Domain system. A separate recovery host is optional. If the recovery is performed 
to the original application host, then the application host is also the recovery host.

Figure 5  ProtectPoint with RecoverPoint environment

If you have an optional site, the backup data can be replicated from the Data Domain 
system at the primary site to the Data Domain system at the site. At the site, you can also 
recover the data to an optional recovery host.

ProtectPoint with RecoverPoint operations require both IP network (LAN or WAN) and Fibre 
Channel SAN connections. The following table lists the required types of network 
connections:

Table 2   Network connection types in a ProtectPoint with RecoverPoint environment

Connected components Connection type

Primary site

Primary application host to primary XtremIO system FC

Primary application host to RPA IP

Primary application host to primary Data Domain system IP or (FC and IP)

Primary XtremIO system to RPA FC and IP

RPA to primary Data Domain system IP and (optional) FC

(Optional) Primary recovery host to primary XtremIO system  FC

(Optional) Primary recovery host to primary Data Domain system IP or (FC and IP)

(Optional) Primary recovery host to RPA IP
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ProtectPoint with RecoverPoint architecture
Figure 6 on page 21 illustrates the ProtectPoint with RecoverPoint architecture.

Figure 6  ProtectPoint with RecoverPoint architecture

The following are the important components of the Microsoft application agent for 
ProtectPoint with RecoverPoint architecture:

◆ Requestor (Application Agent VSS Requestor): Communicates with the VSS writer and 
the VSS service to orchestrate the backup and writes the catalog entries, which 
include the backup metadata such as, list of the backed up databases, static image 
names on the Data Domain server, and so on.

◆ Volume Shadow Copy service: Coordinates the actions among backup software, the 
application (SQL Server or Exchange Server), and the hardware provider. This 
component enables creating application-consistent backups.

Secondary site (optional)
Secondary recovery host to XtremIO system FC

Secondary recovery host to Data Domain system FC and IP

Cross-site connections (optional)
Primary application host to Data Domain system IP

Primary Data Domain system to Data Domain system IP

Table 2   Network connection types in a ProtectPoint with RecoverPoint environment

Connected components Connection type
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◆ Hardware Provider (Application Agent VSS Hardware Provider): Creates shadow copies 
by using ProtectPoint technology. This component is implemented as a Windows COM 
service. This component enables creating a shadow copy, importing the shadow copy, 
and restoring the shadow copy to the requestor and to the service by using the 
ProtectPoint technology. This component is not a generic provider. It works only with 
the Microsoft application agent requestor.

◆ Writer: An application itself, that is, either SQL Server or Exchange Server.

ProtectPoint with RecoverPoint backup workflow
The ProtectPoint with RecoverPoint backup workflow includes the following steps:

1. The database administrator starts a ProtectPoint with RecoverPoint backup by running 
the database native backup tool, and specifying the backup type.

2. The Microsoft application agent maps the files in the backup to a list of XtremIO 
source LUNs, obtains information about the relevant consistency groups from 
RecoverPoint, and checks whether the source LUNs can be protected by using 
ProtectPoint with RecoverPoint.

3. The Microsoft application agent notifies the application or database that the files can 
be quiesced or placed in the hot backup mode.

4. The Microsoft application agent notifies RecoverPoint to create a point-in-time 
snapshot, that is a bookmark of the consistency groups that contain the source LUNs.

5. RecoverPoint creates a snapshot of all the required consistency groups on the XtremIO 
system.

6. The Microsoft application agent notifies the application or database that the files can 
be unquiesced or taken out of the backup mode, for a minimum impact on the 
application or the database.

7. RecoverPoint uses Data Domain Boost to write all the blocks that are changed since 
the previous snapshot, to working files on the Data Domain system.

8. RecoverPoint uses the FastCopy service to create and store a Data Domain vdisk static 
image from each Data Domain Boost working file. The vdisk static images form the 
permanent backup.

9. The database backup tool records the successful backup in its backup catalog.

10. The Microsoft application agent records the backup in its own catalog, in a predefined 
Data Domain Boost storage unit on the Data Domain system.

11. The Microsoft application agent uses the Data Domain Boost workflow to back up the 
files that ProtectPoint cannot protect, to the Data Domain system, which provides full 
data protection.
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ProtectPoint with RecoverPoint restore workflow
The ProtectPoint with RecoverPoint restore workflow includes the following steps:

1. The database administrator starts a ProtectPoint with RecoverPoint restore by running 
the database native recovery tool on the recovery host.

2. The database native recovery tool requests the Microsoft application agent to restore 
the required data, and provide a backup handle.

3. The Microsoft application agent looks in its own catalog to find the requested backup, 
which consists of static images on the Data Domain system.

4. The Microsoft application agent instantiates the corresponding static images that are 
present on the restore LUNs, on the Data Domain system by using the vdisk service.

5. By default, the Microsoft application agent directly mounts the restore LUNs to the 
recovery host, which can be either the original backup host or a different host, and 
copies the required files to the requested locations.

6. If the DBA selects a rollback restore to the original host, the Microsoft application 
agent requires the RecoverPoint cluster to perform a LUN-level restore to the original 
source LUNs.

In the case of a RecoverPoint version that is earlier than 5.0, if the DBA selects a 
rollback restore, the Microsoft application agent requires the RecoverPoint cluster to 
restore the entire consistency group to the original source LUNs. If the consistency 
group that you restore contains multiple LUNs, all the LUNs are overwritten, and 
inaccessible during the rollback restore, even if the backed-up objects are present on 
only certain LUNs.

Depending on the type of database, the database recovery tool can apply the transaction 
logs to make the database consistent or to roll forward to a time after the backup occurred. 
If the logs are not present on the application host, the Microsoft application agent 
restores the logs and applies them by using either a Data Domain Boost restore operation 
or a ProtectPoint restore operation. The type of restore depends on how the logs were 
backed up.
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Installing the Microsoft application agent
Your system must meet specific requirements and prerequisites before you install the 
Microsoft application agent.

The Microsoft application agent can coexist with other backup products that you use to 
protect data. However, the Microsoft application agent cannot coexist with the database 
application agent.

Supported system requirements

The EMC Data Domain Boost for Enterprise Applications Software Compatibility Guide 
provides information about system requirements such as, supported operating systems 
and applications.

Prerequisites

Ensure that the following prerequisites are met before you install the Microsoft application 
agent:

SQL Server prerequisites

◆ Ensure that the volume on which you install the Microsoft application agent will not be 
part of backups.

◆ As an administrator, you have installed the following applications on the host:

• Microsoft SQL Server

• Either the SQL Server Management Studio (SSMS) as part of the SQL Server 
installation or the Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 Shell (Isolated) Redistributable 
Package management tool.

• .NET Framework 4.0

To install and use ItemPoint for SQL for ProtectPoint backups, install .Net 4.5 
framework.

The EMC DD Boost for Enterprise Applications Software and ProtectPoint Compatibility 
Guide provides more information about the supported software and operating system 
versions.

◆ You have obtained the required software licenses.

Contact the EMC sales representative for more details about the required licenses for 
the environment.

◆ You have downloaded the Microsoft application agent software package from EMC 
Online Support (https://support.emc.com) to the Windows Microsoft application 
agent for SQL Server host.

◆ You have added the SQL Server user to the Administrators group in the Computer 
Management window.
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◆ You have set the User Account Control to Never notify in the Control Panel > User 
Accounts > Change User Account Control settings window.

◆ On Windows Server 2008 R2, before you perform a SQL Server 2012 or later backup, 
ensure that you have disabled the User Account Control for administrators. The 
Microsoft documentation provides information.

◆ To deploy Common Language Runtime (CLR) assembly and run CLR-integrated T-SQL 
functions in a SQL environment, you must be an administrator on:

• The SQL host domain admin if the SQL host is part of domain and SQL server is 
running in the context of a domain admin.

• The SQL Server and the master database.

◆ To register the CLR assembly that you require for T-SQL integration, you have made 
.NET Framework 4.0 available in the MSSQL environment.

◆ For the Windows login account that the Microsoft application agent backup and 
restore processes use to connect to a SQL Server, grant the following roles:

• SQL Server system administrator (sysadmin) role to provide the T-SQL backup 
query.

• SQL Server sysadmin role to open a shared memory handle when starting the VDI.

◆ As a Microsoft application agent user, ensure that you are a member of the following 
groups:

• Local backup operators group

• Local administrators group

◆ To install and start the Microsoft application agent, if you are not a domain 
administrator user, run as a local administrator.

◆ To perform the Microsoft application agent for SQL Server backups to a Data Domain 
server over FC, you have granted the SQL Server user (SERVICE) the administrator 
privileges.

◆ To successfully create backup and restore logs, you have granted the SQL Server user 
(SERVICE) the write access to the Microsoft application agent installation folder and 
the log subfolder.

◆ To run EMC ItemPoint, you have the administrator privileges. You must run EMC 
ItemPoint in the administrative mode.

Exchange Server prerequisites

◆ Ensure that the volume on which you install the Microsoft application agent will not be 
part of backups.

◆ As an administrator, you have installed the following applications on the host:

• Microsoft Exchange Server

• .NET Framework 4.0

To install and use ItemPoint for Exchange for ProtectPoint backups, install .Net 4.0 SP1 
framework.

Ensure that you are using Microsoft Office Outlook 2010 or later (32-bit versions only).
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The EMC DD Boost for Enterprise Applications Software and ProtectPoint Compatibility 
Guide provides more information about the supported software and operating system 
versions.

◆ You have obtained one of the following software licenses:

• Data Protection Suite for Enterprise Applications Capacity license

• Data Protection Suite Capacity license

To enable ProtectPoint with RecoverPoint operations with an XtremIO system, obtain 
the appropriate XtremIO and RecoverPoint source capacity licenses.

Contact the EMC sales representative for more details about the license for the 
environment.

◆ You have downloaded the Microsoft application agent software package from EMC 
Online Support (https://support.emc.com) to the Windows Microsoft application 
agent for Exchange Server host.

◆ As a Microsoft application agent user, ensure that you are a member of the following 
groups:

• Local backup operators group

• Local administrators group

◆ To install and start the Microsoft application agent, if you are not a domain 
administrator user, run as a local administrator.

◆ To run EMC ItemPoint, you have the administrator privileges. You must run EMC 
ItemPoint in the administrative mode.

Installing the Microsoft application agent by using the installation wizard

To install the Microsoft application agent by using the installation wizard, perform the 
following steps:

1. Uncompress the msappagent35_win_x64.zip which you have downloaded to the 
Microsoft application agent host, by using WinZip:

When you are prompted for a password, type the password that you received with the 
software license.

2. Uncompress the resulting zip file by using WinZip.

3. Double-click the emcmsappagent.exe file to start the installation.

4. On the Welcome Wizard page:

a. Select I agree to the license term and agreements.

b. Click Next.

5. On the Change Install Location page, perform one of the following tasks, and click 
Next.

• In the Folder name field, leave the default installation location as-is.

The default installation location is C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT.
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• To specify a different installation location, click Change.

In the dialog box that appears, specify the installation location, and click OK.

6. On the EMC DDBEA and ProtectPoint Microsoft App Agent Installation Options page, 
select any of the following options, and click Install:

• SSMS Plug-in for DD Boost

• SSMS Plug-in for ProtectPoint

To select this option, you must also select the SSMS Plug-in for DD Boost option.

• EMC ItemPoint

ItemPoint is an optional feature that you can use to perform table-level or 
granular-level restores. It is licensed by capacity. To purchase ItemPoint, contact 
your EMC sales representative.

7. If you have selected EMC ItemPoint to install, the ItemPoint Capacity License dialog 
box appears.

If you have purchased ItemPoint, click Yes to continue the installation.

8. Review the information in “Deploying the EMC CLR assembly” on page 30 and 
“[Optional] Creating and registering the T-SQL stored procedures in a user database” 
on page 32.

Note: Step 8 does not apply to the installation on Exchange Server. So, skip this step.

9. On the EMC CLR assembly deployment wizard page, perform the following steps:

Note: Step 9 does not apply to the installation on Exchange Server. So, click Close on 
this page.

1. Either select or clear the required SQL Server instances to deploy EMC CLR 
Assembly. By default, all the SQL Server instances are selected.

2. Select one of the following authentication options to deploy EMC CLR Assembly:

– Current Windows User

– Use Windows Authentication

– Use Database Authentication

3. To use the ProtectPoint stored procedures, select Enable ProtectPoint Stored 
Procedures.

4. In the User name and Password fields, respectively type the username and the 
password of the user, who has the privileges to deploy EMC CLR Assembly.

5. Click Deploy.

If you have selected ItemPoint to install on a SQL Server host, the Windows 
Security dialog box to confirm the installation of the EldoS driver appears.

Click Install.

6. After the deployment completes, click Next.
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10. On the Complete the Setup page, click Finish.

If you are installing the Microsoft application agent on an Exchange Server host, the 
App Agent Exchange Admin Configuration dialog box or tool appears.

The App Agent Exchange Admin Configuration tool enables you to create or reset the 
permissions of an account with the necessary privileges to perform backup and 
restore operations on an Exchange Server. “Creating the Exchange backup user 
account” on page 168 provides information about the tool.

Important steps to perform after installation

◆ Install the Microsoft application agent on all the nodes of a SQL Server cluster so the 
EMC CLR Assembly is deployed for all the SQL Server instances.

◆ To deploy the EMC CLR Assembly on a new instance, or modify the EMC CLR Assembly 
on an instance, run the EMC CLR Assembly deployment wizard by using 
ddbmaSQLCLRDeployApp.exe, which is typically present in the 
<Product_Installation_Folder>\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\bin folder.

◆ The installer installs all the binaries as a single agent that supports DDBEA and 
ProtectPoint. However, the installer registers the VSS ProtectPoint Hardware Provider 
as a COM service (automatic), which is inactive. To activate the VSS ProtectPoint 
Hardware Provider, take a VSS hardware-based snapshot.

Deploying the EMC CLR assembly
To create and use T-SQL backup, delete expired backups, and restore procedures in a SQL 
environment, you must deploy the EMC CLR Assembly. 
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms254498(v=vs.110).aspx provides 
information about SQL Server CLR.

To deploy the EMC CLR Assembly on a SQL Server instance, you must enable or register the 
CLR assembly on the SQL Server. The Microsoft application agent for SQL Server 
installation process uses the registered CLR assembly to deploy the CLR-integrated T-SQL 
functions. The deployment creates a CLR assembly (Dynamic Link Library [DLL]) that 
contains the following stored procedures, which run the Microsoft application agent for 
SQL Server CLI commands:

◆ emc_run_backup

◆ emc_run_restore

◆ emc_run_delete

◆ protectpoint_run_backup

◆ protectpoint_run_restore

◆ protectpoint_run_delete
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The following sections provide information about the Microsoft application agent for SQL 
Server CLI commands and supported options:

◆ “Backing up SQL Server databases by using the Microsoft application agent for Data 
Domain Boost CLI” on page 94

◆ “Restoring SQL Server databases by using the Microsoft application agent for Data 
Domain Boost CLI” on page 102

◆ “Backing up SQL Server by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint CLI” 
on page 101

◆ “Restoring SQL Server databases by using the Microsoft application agent for 
ProtectPoint CLI” on page 111

The following sections provide information about how to create the T-SQL backup and 
restore scripts by using the Microsoft application agent for SQL Server GUI:

◆ “Backing up SQL Server by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain 
Boost GUI” on page 68

◆ “Restoring SQL Server databases by using the Microsoft application agent for Data 
Domain Boost GUI” on page 77

◆ “Backing up SQL Server by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint GUI” 
on page 70

◆ “Restoring SQL Server databases by using the Microsoft application agent for 
ProtectPoint GUI” on page 80

You must deploy the EMC CLR Assembly on all the SQL Server instances, on which you 
want to run the Microsoft application agent for SQL Server T-SQL scripts.

To deploy the EMC CLR Assembly on a new instance, or modify the EMC CLR Assembly on 
an instance, run the EMC CLR Assembly deployment wizard by using 
ddbmaSQLCLRDeployApp.exe, which is typically present in the 
<Product_Installation_Folder>\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\bin folder.

You can run the binary in either an interactive Windows mode or a CLI mode by specifying 
the -q option at the command prompt.

The following table lists the supported command line options and their description:

Table 3  Supported CLI options to run ddbmaSQLCLRDeployApp.exe

Option Description

-h | -help Displays the usage of the command line and the description of the behavior.

 -m: [install | 
uninstall]

Runs the application in either the installation or the uninstallation mode. 
The default value is install.

-i <instance_name>: Specifies the name of the instance to register. If you do not specify the 
instance name, all the instances are connected.

 -u: <user name> Specifies the name of the database user to use for SQL connection.

 -q: Does not display the GUI to the user and displays all text to the console.
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[Optional] Creating and registering the T-SQL stored procedures in a user database
By default, the installation wizard (CLR deployment wizard) creates the stored procedures 
in the master database. However, you can create and register the T-SQL stored procedures 
in a user database, which is not a master database.

This procedure uses the default Microsoft application agent installation path. If the 
Microsoft application agent is not installed in the default path, use the relevant path in 
the commands.

1. When you install the Microsoft application agent, do not deploy the EMC CLR 
Assembly on the SQL Server instance, on which you want to register the EMC Microsoft 
application agent stored procedures in a user database. If the assembly is already 
registered on the instance, unregister or remove the assembly by using the 
ddbmaSQLCLRDeployApp.exe file.

2. After the Microsoft application agent installation completes, run the following 
commands on the SQL Server:

sp_configure 'show advanced options', 1;

GO

RECONFIGURE;

GO

sp_configure 'clr enabled', 1;

GO

RECONFIGURE;

GO

3. Create a login in the master table by running the following commands:

create asymmetric key ddbmaCLRExtensionKey from executable 
file = 
'C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\bin\DDBMASQLCLRLib.dll'

go

create login ddbmaCLRExtLogin from asymmetric key 
ddbmaCLRExtensionKey;

go

grant unsafe assembly to ddbmaCLRExtLogin;

go

4. Run the following commands on the user database, in which you want to register or 
save the stored procedures:

CREATE ASSEMBLY ddbmaSQLCLR from 
'C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\bin\DDBMASQLCLRLib.dll' 
WITH PERMISSION_SET = UNSAFE;

go
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CREATE PROCEDURE emc_run_backup @cmdText nvarchar(MAX) AS 
EXTERNAL NAME 
ddbmaSQLCLR.[ddbmaSQLCLRLib.DDBMASQL].RunBackup;

go

CREATE PROCEDURE emc_run_restore @cmdText nvarchar(MAX) AS 
EXTERNAL NAME 
ddbmaSQLCLR.[ddbmaSQLCLRLib.DDBMASQL].RunRestore;

go

CREATE PROCEDURE emc_run_delete @cmdText nvarchar(MAX) AS 
EXTERNAL NAME 
ddbmaSQLCLR.[ddbmaSQLCLRLib.DDBMASQL].RunDelete;

go

After you register or save the stored procedures in a user database, you must use this user 
database to run T-SQL procedures to perform backups and restores.

Installing the Microsoft application agent by using the command line interface (silent 
installation)

To install the Microsoft application agent without any intervention, and according to your 
requirement, run one of the following commands:

◆ To perform silent installation to the default installation path:

emcmsappagent.exe -s or -silent -log "<log_file_path>"

where:

• -s or -silent indicates silent installation.

• -log specifies the path where the log file must be created or saved.

Note: The log file displays the status of the installation. In the case of silent 
installation, you must use the -log <log_file_path> option.

◆ To perform silent installation to a modified installation path:

emcmsappagent.exe -silent -log "<log_file_path>" 
ProductInstallPath="<installation_path>" EnableSSMS={0|1} 
EnableSSMSProtectPoint={0|1} EnableItemPoint={0|1} 
EnableCLR={0|1}

where:

• -silent indicates silent installation.

• -log specifies the path, where the log file must be created or saved.

Note: The log file displays the status of the installation. In the case of silent 
installation, you must use the -log <log_file_path> option.

• ProductInstallPath specifies the path where the product must be installed.
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• EnableSSMS specifies whether to install the SSMS plug-in. The default value is 1, 
which installs the SSMS plug-in.

• EnableSSMSProtectPoint specifies whether to install the SSMS plug-in for 
ProtectPoint. The default value is 1, which installs the SSMS plug-in for 
ProtectPoint. You must enable the EnableSSMS option to install the SSMS plug-in 
for ProtectPoint. Otherwise, the SSMS plug-in for ProtectPoint is not installed.

• EnableItemPoint specifies whether to install EMC ItemPoint. The default value is 0, 
which does not install ItemPoint. To install ItemPoint, specify 1.

Note: To silently install the Microsoft application agent on a SQL Server host, do 
not use the EnableItemPoint parameter. Otherwise, the Windows Security dialog 
box to confirm the installation of the EldoS driver appears during the installation. 
The dialog box requires user intervention to click the relevant button, which does 
not apply to the silent installation. 

• EnableCLR specifies whether to deploy CLR. By default, this option is enabled and 
has the value 1, which deploys CLR.

Example:

emcmsappagent.exe -silent -log 
"C:\Users\Administrator\Desktop\installLog.txt" 
ProductInstallPath="C:\Users\Administrator\Desktop\EMC 
msappagent—sappagent30" EnableCLR=0

Upgrading the Microsoft application agent
To upgrade the Microsoft application agent, use either the upgrade wizard or the 
command line interface (silent upgrade).

Upgrading the Microsoft application agent by using the upgrade wizard

Perform all the steps that “Installing the Microsoft application agent by using the 
installation wizard” on page 28 describes except that:

◆ In step 5, you must click Upgrade instead of Next.

◆ Skip step 6 because it does not apply to upgrade.

◆ In the case of SSMS plug-in for DD Boost, after the upgrade completes, delete the 
C:\Users\<user>\AppData\Local\Temp\ddssmsaddinappcache.dat file. Otherwise, 
lockbox creation fails.
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Upgrading the Microsoft application agent by using the command line interface 
(silent upgrade)

To upgrade the Microsoft application agent without any intervention, run one of the 
following commands:

◆ emcmsappagent.exe -s -log “<log_file_path>”

The command to either install or upgrade is the same, where -s performs silent 
installation or upgrade.

-log specifies the path, where the log file must be created or saved.

Note: The log file displays the status of the installation. In the case of silent 
installation, you must use the -log <log_file_path> option.

◆ emcmsappagent.exe -s -upgrade -log “<log_file_path>”

The -upgrade option in this command indicates that you are performing an upgrade. 
The result of running this command is the same as the result of running the 
emcmsappagent.exe -s command.

-log specifies the path, where the log file must be created or saved.

Note: The log file displays the status of the installation. In the case of silent 
installation, you must use the -log <log_file_path> option.

In the case of SSMS plug-in for DD Boost, after the upgrade completes, delete the 
C:\Users\<user>\AppData\Local\Temp\ddssmsaddinappcache.dat file. Otherwise, 
lockbox creation fails.

Uninstalling the Microsoft application agent
To uninstall the Microsoft application agent, use the setup file, the Windows uninstall 
program, or the command line interface (silent uninstallation).

Uninstalling the Microsoft application agent by using the setup file

To uninstall the Microsoft application agent for SQL Server by using the setup file, perform 
the following steps:

1. Double-click emcmsappagent.exe.

2. On the Install Modification page, select Remove, and then click Remove.

3. On the Removing the EMC CLR assembly page:

a. Either select or clear the required SQL Server instances to remove the EMC CLR 
Assembly. By default, all the SQL Server instances are selected.

b. Select either Use Windows Authentication or Use Database Authentication to 
remove EMC CLR assembly.

c. In the User name and Password fields respectively, type the username and the 
password of the user, who has the privileges to remove the EMC CLR Assembly.
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d. Click Remove.

e. After the removal completes, click Next.

4. On the Complete the Setup page, click Finish.

Uninstalling the Microsoft application agent by using the Windows uninstall program

To uninstall the Microsoft application agent for SQL Server by using the Windows uninstall 
program, perform the following steps:

1. On the Windows desktop, click Start > Control Panel > Programs > Uninstall a program.

2. In the Uninstall or change a program window, perform one of the following steps:

• Select Microsoft app agent for DD Boost for Enterprise Apps, and then click 
Uninstall.

• Double-click Microsoft app agent for DD Boost for Enterprise Apps.

3. On the Install Modification page, select Remove, and then click Remove.

4. On the Removing the EMC CLR assembly page:

a. Either select or clear the required SQL Server instances to remove the EMC CLR 
Assembly. By default, all the SQL Server instances are selected.

b. Select either Use Windows Authentication or Use Database Authentication to 
remove EMC CLR assembly.

c. In the User name and Password fields respectively, type the username and the 
password of the user, who has the privileges to remove EMC CLR assembly.

d. Click Remove.

e. After the removal completes, click Next.

5. On the Complete the Setup page, click Finish.

Uninstalling the Microsoft application agent by using the command line interface 
(silent uninstallation)

To uninstall the Microsoft application agent without any intervention, run the following 
command:

emcmsappagent.exe -uninstall -q -log "<log_file_path>"

where:

◆ -q indicates silent uninstallation.

◆ -log specifies the path, where the log file must be created or saved.

Note: The log file displays the status of the installation. In the case of silent 
installation, you must use the -log <log_file_path> option.

Example:

emcmsappagent.exe -uninstall -q -l 
"C:\Users\Administrator\Desktop\uninstallLog.txt"
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Features of Data Domain Boost
DD Boost provides the following features:

◆ “Distributed segment processing” on page 38

◆ “Advanced load balancing and link failover” on page 39

◆ “Encrypted managed file replication” on page 41

◆ “Data Domain High Availability” on page 41

“Configuring the Data Domain system” on page 42 provides information on how to 
configure these features.

Distributed segment processing

Distributed segment processing uses the Data Domain Boost library on the database 
server and the Data Domain software on Data Domain Replicator. The Microsoft 
application agent for SQL Server loads the DD Boost library during backup and restore 
operations.

Distributed segment processing allows the Microsoft application agent for SQL Server to 
perform parts of the deduplication process, which avoids sending duplicate data to the 
Data Domain system that you configured as a storage server.

The distributed segment processing feature provides the following benefits:

◆ Increases throughput because the DD Boost library sends only unique data instead of 
all the data to the Data Domain system. The throughput improvements depend on the 
redundant nature of the data that you back up, the overall workload on the database 
server, and the database server capability. In general, greater throughput is attained 
with higher redundancy, greater database server workload, and greater database 
server capability.

◆ Decreases the network bandwidth requirements by sending the unique data to the 
Data Domain system through the network.

Manage distributed segment processing by using the ddboost command options. Data 
Domain recommends that you use distributed segment processing if the network 
connection is 1 Gb Ethernet. “Configuring distributed segment processing” on page 47 
provides information on how to configure the distributed segment processing.

Distributed segment processing supports the following modes of operation for sending 
backup data to a Data Domain system:

◆ Distributed segment processing enabled

◆ Distributed segment processing disabled

Set the operation mode on the Data Domain system. The Microsoft application agent for 
SQL Server negotiates with the Data Domain system for the current setting of the option 
and accordingly performs backups.
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Distributed segment processing enabled mode
When you enable the distributed segment processing feature, the DD Boost library 
performs the following tasks:

1. Segments the data.

2. Computes IDs for the data segments.

3. Checks with the Data Domain system for duplicate segments.

4. Compresses unique segments that the Data Domain system does not contain.

5. Sends the compressed data to the Data Domain system, which writes the unique data 
to disk.

You must configure the local compression algorithm that the DD Boost library uses on the 
Data Domain system. The EMC Data Domain Operating System Administration Guide 
provides more information about local compression and its configuration.

Distributed segment processing disabled mode
When you disable the distributed segment processing feature, the DD Boost library sends 
the data directly to the Data Domain system through the network. The Data Domain 
system then segments, deduplicates, and compresses the data before writing the data to 
the disk.

Note: You cannot disable the distributed segment processing feature on an Extended 
Retention Data Domain system.

Advanced load balancing and link failover

Note: This topic applies only if you use an Ethernet connection, not Fibre Channel, for 
backup and restore operations with the Microsoft application agent for SQL Server.

The advanced load balancing and link failover feature enables the following capabilities:

◆ Combination of multiple Ethernet links into a group

◆ Registration of only one interface on the Data Domain system with the Microsoft 
application agent for SQL Server.

If you configure an interface group, the Microsoft application agent for SQL Server 
negotiates with the Data Domain system on the registered interface to send the data. 
When the Data Domain system receives the data, the data transfer is load balanced and 
distributed on all the interfaces in the group.

The load balancing feature provides greater physical throughput to the Data Domain 
system as compared to configuring the interfaces into a virtual interface using Ethernet 
level aggregation.

The Data Domain system load balances the connections from multiple database servers 
on all the interfaces in the group. Advanced load balancing and link failover works at the 
DD Boost software layer. The feature is seamless to the underlying network connectivity, 
and supports both physical and virtual interfaces.
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The feature balances the load of the data transfer depending on the number of the 
connections that are outstanding on the interfaces. The feature balances the load of only 
connections for backup and restore jobs.

The file replication connection between Data Domain systems is not part of the load 
balancing. You must use only one IP address for the target Data Domain system.

You must exclude one interface from the interface group (ifgroup) and reserve that 
interface for the file replication path between the source and target Data Domain systems. 

Every installation of the Microsoft application agent for SQL Server must be able to 
connect to every interface that is a member of the interface group on the Data Domain 
system.

You can use the advanced load balancing and link failover feature with other network layer 
aggregation and failover technologies. You can put the links that connect the database 
servers and the switch that connects to the Data Domain system in an aggregated failover 
mode. This configuration provides end-to-end network failover functionality. You can use 
any of the available aggregation technologies between the database server and the 
switch.

The advanced load balancing and link failover functionality also works with other network 
layer functionality on the Data Domain systems, including VLAN tagging and IP aliasing. 
This functionality provides additional flexibility in segregating traffic into multiple virtual 
networks that run through the same physical links on the Data Domain system.

The EMC Data Domain Operating System Administration Guide provides more information 
about how to configure VLAN tagging and IP aliasing on a Data Domain system.

The advanced load balancing and link failover feature provides the following benefits:

◆ Eliminates the need to register one storage server for each host that runs the Microsoft 
application agent for SQL Server, which potentially simplifies the installation 
management.

◆ Routes the subsequent incoming backup jobs to the available interfaces if one of the 
interfaces in the group goes down while the Data Domain system is still operational.

◆ Increases link utilization by balancing the load of the backup and restore jobs on 
multiple interfaces in the group.

◆ Performs a transparent fail over of all in-flight jobs to healthy operational links when 
an interface fails. The process does not interrupt the jobs.

“Configuring advanced load balancing and link failover” on page 47 provides information 
about how to configure advanced load balancing and link failover.

Configuration restrictions
The Advanced load balancing and link failover feature has the following restrictions:

◆ You can add interfaces only to groups by using IP addresses.

◆ You must use the interfaces that have the same link speed in a group.

◆ You need a a switch to connect multiple database servers because a Data Domain 
system supports one interface group only.
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Encrypted managed file replication

By default, the database servers set up file replication jobs between two Data Domain 
systems without encryption after authenticating them by using the preconfigured 
username and password of DD Boost. If you enable the encrypted file replication feature, 
then when the database servers set up a replication job, the session between the source 
and destination Data Domain systems uses Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) to encrypt all 
image data and metadata sent over the WAN.

Enabling this feature on the Data Domain system is transparent to the Microsoft 
application agent for SQL Server. When the Microsoft application agent for SQL Server 
requests that the Data Domain system perform a file replication job, the source and 
destination systems negotiate to perform encryption without involving the Microsoft 
application agent for SQL Server. Encrypted file replication uses the ADH-AES256-SHA 
cipher suite. You cannot configure a different suite in Data Domain operating system. 
Enabling this feature does not require restarting the file system on a Data Domain system.

Encrypted file replication requires you to install a replicator license on both the source and 
the destination Data Domain systems that run DD OS 5.0 or later, and applies to all file 
replication jobs on the system.

You can use encrypted file replication along with the encryption of data-at-rest feature 
available on Data Domain operating system with the optional encryption license. When 
you use encrypted file replication with the encryption of data-at-rest feature, the backup 
process uses SSL to encrypt the encrypted backup image data over a WAN.

“Enabling encrypted file replication” on page 53 provides information on how to enable 
encrypted file replication. The EMC Data Domain Operating System Administration Guide 
provides more information about encrypted file replication.

Data Domain High Availability

The Data Domain High Availability feature enables you to configure two Data Domain 
systems as an Active-Standby pair, which provides redundancy in the case of a system 
failure. The feature ensures that the active and standby systems are in sync so that if the 
active node fails because of either hardware or software issues, the standby node can 
continue the services.

The Data Domain High Availability feature provides the following additional support and 
capabilities:

◆ Supports failover of backup, restore, replication, and management services in the 
two-node system.

Automatic failover does not require the user intervention.

◆ Provides a fully-redundant design with no failures when the system is configured 
according to the recommendations.

◆ Provides an Active-Standby system with no deterioration of performance in the case of 
a failover.

◆ Provides a failover within 10 minutes for most of the operations.

◆ Supports IP and FC connections.

Both the nodes must have access to the same IP networks, FC SANs, and hosts.
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The latest version of the EMC Data Domain Operating System Administration Guide 
provides more information about the Data Domain High Availability feature.

The deployment of the Microsoft application agent with Data Domain High Availability 
improves the resilience in the ProtectPoint workflows, in terms of the data paths that are 
involved in the operations. However, if a failover occurs during the vdisk operations in a 
ProtectPoint workflow, the Microsoft application agent fails its operation.

Installing and upgrading the Data Domain operating system
The EMC Data Domain Operating System Installation Guide provides information about 
how to install and upgrade the Data Domain (DD) operating system.

You require a license to operate many of the features on a Data Domain system.

Note: You require the EMC DD Boost license to use the Microsoft application agent for SQL 
Server software. You also require a replication license for both the source and destination 
Data Domain systems to use the replication feature.

Contact the EMC Data Domain representative for more information and to purchase 
licensed features.

The EMC Data Domain Operating System Administration Guide provides information about 
all the licensed features, and how to display and enable Data Domain licenses.

Configuring the Data Domain system
To configure the Data Domain system, perform the following tasks:

◆ “Opening ports in a firewall to enable Data Domain backups” on page 42

◆ “Enabling Data Domain Boost on a Data Domain system” on page 43

◆ “Configuring the Data Domain Boost server” on page 45

◆ “Configuring replication” on page 53

◆ “Configuring usage limits of Data Domain resources” on page 54

The EMC Data Domain Operating System Command Reference Guide provides complete 
descriptions of the commands used in these sections.

Opening ports in a firewall to enable Data Domain backups

Note: This topic applies only if you use an Ethernet connection, but not Fibre Channel, to 
perform backups and restores by using the Microsoft application agent for SQL Server.

Ensure that the following ports are open on the firewall to enable the DD Boost backups 
and optimized duplication.

◆ TCP 2049 (NFS)

◆ TCP 2051 (Replication)

◆ TCP 111 (NFS portmapper)
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◆ TCP xxx (select a port for NFS mountd, where the default MOUNTD port is 2052)

Enabling Data Domain Boost on a Data Domain system

Every Data Domain system that supports DD Boost must have a unique name. You can use 
the DNS name of the Data Domain system, which is always unique.

Enable DD Boost on a Data Domain system by using one of the following methods:

◆ The ddboost enable command

◆ EMC Data Domain System Manager on the Data Management > DD Boost page that the 
EMC Data Domain Operating System Administration Guide describes

The following procedure includes commands that you can run at the operating system 
command line to enable DD Boost. The EMC Data Domain Operating System Command 
Reference Guide provides details about the commands.

To enable Data Domain Boost, perform the following steps:

1. On the Data Domain system, log in as an administrative user.

2. Verify whether you have enabled the file system, and the file system is running, by 
running the following command:

# filesys status

To enable the file system, run the following command:

# filesys enable

3. Verify whether you have enabled the DD Boost license by running the following 
command:

# license show

To add the DD Boost license by using the license key that Data Domain provided, run 
the following command:

# license add license-key

4. Establish the DD Boost username and password for the Data Domain system.

You can configure only one user for DD Boost access on a Data Domain system at a 
time. The username and password are case-sensitive.

Establish the username and the password by running the following commands:

# user add username password password

# ddboost set user-name username

5. Enable Data Domain Boost by running the following command:

# ddboost enable
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Changing Data Domain Boost access rights
When you enable the Data Domain Boost service for the first time on a Data Domain 
system, all the database servers can access the service by default. Use the ddboost 
access command to override this default, and restrict the access to specific database 
servers.

For example, to remove the default access permission for all servers and add new access 
permissions for two specific database servers, dbserver1.datadomain.com and 
dbserver2.datadomain.com, you can run the following commands:

◆ # ddboost disable

◆ # ddboost access del clients *

◆ # ddboost access add clients dbserver1.datadomain.com 
dbserver2.datadomain.com

◆ # ddboost enable

The EMC Data Domain Operating System Command Reference Guide provides details 
about these commands.

These commands establish the access controls that enable DD Boost access only to the 
two database servers–dbserver1.datadomain.com and dbserver2.datadomain.com.

Note: Add the database server host that contains the Microsoft application agent for SQL 
Server software to a host access group before you configure backups.

If the commands do not establish any access controls, run the ddboost enable command 
to configure the default access control that enables all hosts to access the DD Boost 
service. If the commands have established any access controls, running the ddboost 
enable command enables the access controls. The ddboost enable command does not 
modify the access control list.

Consider the following guidelines when you change the Data Domain Boost access rights:

◆ Ensure that no backup operations are running to the Data Domain system. Run the 
ddboost disable command to prevent the backup operations.

Note: When you disable DD Boost, you disable the data access to all database servers.

◆ Specify only a fully qualified domain name, IP address, or resolvable DNS name for the 
client.

◆ If you have changed or deleted a username, the change in access rights does not 
affect any current operations. For example, deleting the current clients from the Data 
Domain Boost access list by running the ddboost access del clients command does 
not stop a backup that is in progress. All operations that are in progress continue. The 
current operations do not fail because of the change in access rights.

◆ After you change the access rights, run the ddboost enable command to re-enable 
Data Domain Boost and permit operations that are relevant to the changed access 
rights.
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You can run the ddboost access show command to verify which database servers have DD 
Boost access rights. If the command output is *, all database servers have the access 
rights. For example:

# ddboost access show

DD Boost access allowed from the following clients
*

# ddboost access show

DD Boost access allowed from the following clients:
aehdb2
aehdb2.datadomain.com
aehdb3
aehdb3.datadomain.com
aehdb4
aehdb4.datadomain.com
aehdb5
aehdb5.datadomain.com

Verify the active client connections by running the following command:

# ddboost show connections

Configuring the Data Domain Boost server

To configure the Data Domain Boost server, perform the following tasks:

◆ “Creating storage units” on page 45

◆ “Configuring distributed segment processing” on page 47

◆ “Configuring advanced load balancing and link failover” on page 47

◆ “Configuring the DD Boost-over-FC service” on page 49

◆ “Enabling encrypted file replication” on page 53

Creating storage units
Create one or more storage units on each Data Domain system that you use with the 
Microsoft application agent for SQL Server. Ensue that you use a unique storage unit name 
on a single Data Domain system. However, you can use the same storage unit name on 
more than one Data Domain system.

Note: Storage unit names are case-sensitive.

You must provide the storage unit name when you perform the backup and restore 
operations with the Microsoft application agent for SQL Server.

You can create a storage unit by using one of the following methods:

◆ The ddboost storage-unit command

◆ EMC Data Domain System Manager on the Data Management > DD Boost page that the 
EMC Data Domain Operating System Administration Guide describes
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To create a storage unit on the Data Domain system:

1. Run the following command on the Data Domain system:

# ddboost storage-unit create storage_unit_name

2. Repeat step 1 for each Boost-enabled Data Domain system.

3. To list the status of the storage units, run the following command:

# ddboost storage-unit show

You must create at least one storage unit on each Data Domain system that you will use 
with the Microsoft application agent for SQL Server. You can share a storage unit on a Data 
Domain system with more than one client system.

Deleting storage units

To delete a specified storage unit and its contents, and any DD Boost associations, run the 
following command:

# ddboost storage-unit delete storage_unit_name

The ddboost destroy command deletes all storage units from the Data Domain system and 
permanently removes all the data files contained in the storage units.

The EMC Data Domain Operating System Command Reference Guide provides details 
about the ddboost commands.

Configuring quotas for storage units (optional)

Provision the storage on a Data Domain system through optional quota limits for a storage 
unit. You can specify quota limits either when you create a storage unit or later by using 
separate commands. You can specify quota limits at the storage unit level or the MTree 
level. The EMC Data Domain Operating System Command Reference Guide provides 
details about the quota and ddboost commands.

◆ To enable quota limits on the Data Domain system, run the following command:

# quota enable

◆ To verify the quota status, run the following command:

# quota status

◆ To configure quota limits when you create a storage unit, run the following command:

# ddboost storage-unit create storage_unit_name 
[quota-soft-limit n {MiB|GiB|TiB|PiB}] [quota-hard-limit n 
{MiB|GiB|TiB|PiB}]

◆ To configure quota limits after you create a storage unit, run the following command:

# quota set storage-units storage_unit_list {soft-limit n 
{MiB|GiB|TiB|PiB}} {hard-limit n {MiB|GiB|TiB|PiB}}

For example:

# quota set storage-units SU_AEHDB5 soft-limit 10 GiB 
hard-limit 20 GiB

SU_AEHDB5: Quota soft limit: 10240 MiB, hard limit: 20480 MiB
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Alternately, you can set the quota limits at the MTree level. For example:

# quota set mtrees /data/col1/SU_AEHDB5 soft-limit 10 GiB 
hard-limit 20 GiB

/data/col1/SU_AEHDB5: Quota soft limit: 10240 MiB, hard limit: 20480 MiB

◆ To verify the quota limits of a storage unit, run the following command:

# quota show storage-units storage_unit_list

Alternately, to verify the quota limits at the MTree level, run the following command:

# quota show mtrees mtree_path 

Configuring distributed segment processing
You must configure the distributed segment processing option on the Data Domain 
system. The option setting applies to all the database servers and all the software that 
uses DD Boost.

You can manage the distributed segment processing by using one of the following 
methods:

◆ The ddboost command

◆ EMC Data Domain System Manager on the Data Management > DD Boost page that the 
EMC Data Domain Operating System Administration Guide describes

To configure the distributed segment processing option, run the following command:

# ddboost option set distributed-segment-processing {enabled | 
disabled}

Enabling or disabling the distributed segment processing option does not require a restart 
of the Data Domain file system.

A host on which you have installed the Data Domain Operating System (DD OS) release 5.2 
or later enables the distributed segment processing feature by default. If you upgrade a 
host from DD OS release 5.0.x or 5.1.x to DD OS release 5.2 or later, the distributed 
segment processing feature remains in its previous state–enabled or disabled.

Configuring advanced load balancing and link failover
The advanced load balancing feature balances the load of data transfer and distributes 
the load in private network when the Data Domain system receives data from the DD Boost 
client. The process provides greater throughput especially for customers who use multiple 
1 GbE connections.

The following restrictions apply to the configuration of the advanced load balancing and 
link failover feature:

◆ You can add Interfaces only to a group by using an IP address.

◆ You must not use the advanced load balancing and link failover feature with mixed 
1GbE interfaces and 10 GbE interfaces in a group. Use interfaces with the same link 
speed in a group.
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You can manage advanced load balancing and link failover by using one of the following 
methods:

◆ The ddboost ifgroup command

◆ EMC Data Domain System Manager on the Data Management > DD Boost page that the 
EMC Data Domain Operating System Administration Guide describes

Create the interfaces by using the net command before you create the interface group.

To create an interface group on the Data Domain system by adding existing interfaces to 
the group and registering the Data Domain system with the Microsoft application agent for 
SQL Server, perform the following steps:

1. Add the interfaces to the default group by running the ddboost ifgroup command. For 
example:

# ddboost ifgroup add interface 192.168.1.1

# ddboost ifgroup add interface 192.168.1.2

# ddboost ifgroup add interface 192.168.1.3

# ddboost ifgroup add interface 192.168.1.4

You can create only one interface group and you cannot rename this group.

2. Select one interface on the Data Domain system to register with the Microsoft 
application agent for SQL Server. Create a failover aggregated interface and register 
that interface with the Microsoft application agent for SQL Server. The EMC Data 
Domain Operating System Administration Guide describes how to create a virtual 
interface for link aggregation.

It is not mandatory to use an interface in the ifgroup to register with the Microsoft 
application agent for SQL Server. You can use an interface that is not part of the 
ifgroup to register with the Microsoft application agent for SQL Server. You must 
register the interface with a resolvable name by using either DNS or any other name 
resolution mechanism.

3. Enable the interface group on the Data Domain system by running the following 
command:

# ddboost ifgroup enable

4. Verify the configuration by running the following command:

# ddboost ifgroup show config interfaces

5. Add or delete interfaces from the group.

After setting up the interface group, you can add or delete interfaces from the group.
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Configuring the DD Boost-over-FC service

Note: If you do not use Fibre Channel (FC) to perform backups and restores by using the 
Microsoft application agent for SQL Server, skip this topic.

DD OS release 5.3 and later supports the Fibre Channel mechanism of communication 
between the Data Domain Boost library and the Data Domain system.

Before DD OS release 5.3, the user used IP networking for communications between the 
DD Boost library and any Data Domain system. The Microsoft application agent for SQL 
Server specifies the Data Domain system by using the hostname or IP address. The Data 
Domain Boost library uses TCP/IP connections to transmit requests to and receive 
responses from the Data Domain system.

DD OS release 5.3 introduces the alternative transport mechanism through Fibre Channel. 
Certain installations prefer or require the use of Fibre Channel as the data transfer 
mechanism between the Data Domain Boost library and Data Domain system. The Data 
Domain Boost over Fibre Channel transport (DD Boost-over-FC) enables such installations 
to access the features that the DD Boost technology provides.

Although Fibre Channel is specified as a general-purpose data transport mechanism, you 
can use Fibre Channel solely as a transport for SCSI device access in practice. Fibre 
Channel hardware and drivers reside solely within the SCSI protocol stacks in host 
operating systems. The DD Boost-over-FC transport must use SCSI commands for all 
communication.

To request access to a Data Domain system, the Microsoft application agent for SQL Server 
specifies the Data Domain system by using the special string DFC-dfc_server_name. 
dfc_server_name is the DD Boost-over-FC server name that is configured for the Data 
Domain system. The DD Boost-over-FC transport logic within the DD Boost library 
examines the set of generic SCSI devices available on the database server and uses SCSI 
commands to identify a catalog of devices which are pathnames of the SCSI devices that 
the database server operating system discovers.

The DD Boost-over-FC transport logic issues SCSI commands to the identified generic SCSI 
devices, to transfer Data Domain Boost protocol requests and responses between the 
library and the Data Domain system.

Most Data Domain Boost features are independent of transport. One notable exception is 
the DD Boost-over-IP advanced load balancing and link failover feature and its associated 
ifgroups. This feature is specific to the IP transport. You can achieve load balancing and 
link-level high availability for the DD Boost-over-FC transport through different means.

The DD Boost-over-FC communication path applies only between the database 
server/Data Domain Boost library and the Data Domain system, and does not apply to 
communication between two Data Domain systems.

To enable the support of the DD Boost-over-FC service, you must install the supported 
Fibre Channel target HBAs on the host. The EMC Data Domain Operating System Command 
Reference Guide and EMC Data Domain Operating System Administration Guide provide 
information about using the scsitarget command for managing the SCSI target subsystem.
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To configure the DD Boost-over-FC service, perform the following steps:

1. Enable the DD Boost-over-FC service by running the following command:

# ddboost option set fc enabled

2. [Optional] Set the dfc-server-name by running the following command:

# ddboost fc dfc-server-name set server_name

Alternatively, accept the default name, which is the base hostname of the Data 
Domain system. A valid dfc-server-name consists of one or more of the following 
characters:

• lowercase letters (a–z)
• uppercase letters (A–Z)
• digits (0–9)
• underscore (_)
• dash (–)

Note: The dot or period character (.) is not valid within a dfc-server-name. You cannot 
use the fully qualified domain name of a Data Domain system as the dfc-server-name.

3. Create a DD Boost FC group by running the following command:

# ddboost fc group create group_name

For example:

# ddboost fc group create lab_group

4. Configure the device set of the DD Boost FC group by running the following command:

# ddboost fc group modify group_name device-set count count 
endpoint {all | none | endpoint_list}

For example:

# ddboost fc group modify lab_group device-set count 8 
endpoint all

5. Add initiators to the DD Boost FC group by running the following command:

# ddboost fc group add group_name initiator initiator_spec

For example:

# ddboost fc group add lab_group initiator 
"initiator-15,initiator-16"

6. Verify that the DFC devices are visible on the client.

7. Ensure that the user who performs the backups and restores has the required 
permission to access the DFC devices.
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Managing the DD Boost-over-FC path

The ifgroup-based advanced load balancing and link failover mechanism does not apply 
to the Fibre Channel transport. The feature provides a different path mechanism for the DD 
Boost-over-FC solution.

The Data Domain system advertises one or more Processor-type SCSI devices to the 
database server over one or more physical paths. The database server operating system 
discovers the devices and makes them available to applications through a generic SCSI 
mechanism (SCSI Generic driver on Linux, SCSI Pass-Through Interface on Windows).

Consider the following example:

◆ The database server has two initiator HBA ports–A and B

◆ Data Domain System has two FC target endpoints–C and D

◆ You have configured Fibre Channel Fabric zoning so that both initiator HBA ports can 
access both FC target endpoints

◆ You have configured Data Domain system with a DD Boost FC group that contains the 
following components:

• Both FC target endpoints on the Data Domain system

• Both initiator HBA ports

• Four devices (0, 1, 2, and 3)

In this example, the media server operating system might discover up to 16 generic SCSI 
devices; one for each combination of initiator, target endpoint, and device number:

/dev/sg11: (A, C, 0)
/dev/sg12: (A, C, 1)
/dev/sg13: (A, C, 2)
/dev/sg14: (A, C, 3)
/dev/sg15: (A, D, 0)
/dev/sg16: (A, D, 1)
/dev/sg17: (A, D, 2)
/dev/sg18: (A, D, 3)
/dev/sg19: (B, C, 0)
/dev/sg20: (B, C, 1)
/dev/sg21: (B, C, 2)
/dev/sg22: (B, C, 3)
/dev/sg23: (B, D, 0)
/dev/sg24: (B, D, 1)
/dev/sg25: (B, D, 2)
/dev/sg26: (B, D, 3)

When the Microsoft application agent for SQL Server requests the Data Domain Boost 
library to establish a connection to the server, the DD Boost-over-FC transport logic within 
the DD Boost library uses SCSI requests to build a catalog of these 16 generic SCSI 
devices. The SCSI devices are paths to access the DD Boost-over-FC service on the Data 
Domain System. As part of establishing the connection to the server, the DD Boost-over-FC 
transport logic provides the catalog of paths to the server.
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Selecting the initial path

The server maintains statistics about the DD Boost-over-FC traffic over the various target 
endpoints and known initiators. During the connection setup procedure, path 
management logic in the server considers these statistics and then selects the path that 
the server uses to establish the connection, based on the following criteria:

◆ Distribute the connections across different paths evenly for queue-depth constrained 
clients. “Queue-depth constraints” on page 53 provides more information.

◆ Select the least busy target endpoint

◆ Select the least busy initiator from among paths to the selected target endpoint

Dynamic rebalancing

The server periodically performs dynamic rebalancing when the statistics reveal the 
following situations:

◆ For queue-depth constrained clients that “Queue-depth constraints” on page 53 
describes, connections are distributed unequally across available paths

◆ Workload across target endpoints is out of balance

◆ Workload across initiators is out of balance

When the server finds one of these situations, the server marks one or more connections 
for server-directed path migration. In a future data transfer operation, the server requests 
that the DD Boost library start using a different available path from the catalog for 
subsequent operations.

Client path failover

The server dynamic rebalancing logic directs the client to use a different path. However, 
the client can also decide to use a different available path if the client receives errors 
while using the connection's current path.

For example, assume the path catalog for a connection consists of eight paths:

/dev/sg21: (A, C, 0)
/dev/sg22: (A, C, 1)
/dev/sg23: (A, D, 0)
/dev/sg24: (A, D, 1)
/dev/sg25: (B, C, 0)
/dev/sg26: (B, C, 1)
/dev/sg27: (B, D, 0)
/dev/sg28: (B, D, 1)

The server selects the (A, C, 0) path during an initial path selection. The DFC transport 
logic in the DD Boost library starts sending and receiving data for the connection by using 
SCSI commands to /dev/sg21.

Later, the link from the target endpoint C to the switch becomes unavailable due to a cable 
disconnect or some hardware failure. Any subsequent SCSI request that the DFC transport 
logic submits to /dev/sg21 fails with an error code which indicates that the process could 
not deliver the SCSI request to the device.
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In this case, the DFC transport logic looks in the catalog of devices for a path with a 
different physical component and a different combination of initiator and target endpoint. 
The DFC transport logic retires the SCSI request on the selected path, and repeats the 
process until the DFC transport logic finds a path that can successfully complete the SCSI 
request.

Queue-depth constraints

The specific SCSI device which receives a request is irrelevant for the DD Boost-over-FC 
solution. All SCSI devices are identical destination objects for SCSI commands as required 
by the SCSI protocol. When processing a SCSI request, the server logic gives no 
consideration to the specific device on which the SCSI request arrived.

Certain operating systems on clients impose a restriction on the number of outstanding 
I/O requests that the operating systems can process simultaneously over a SCSI device. 
For example, the Windows SCSI Pass-Through Interface mechanism conducts only one 
SCSI request at a time through each of its generic SCSI devices. This impacts the 
performance of the DD Boost-over-FC solution when multiple connections (for example, 
backup jobs) try to use the same generic SCSI device.

The Data Domain system also imposes a limit on the number of outstanding I/O requests 
for each advertised SCSI device. You must advertise multiple SCSI devices on the Data 
Domain system to overcome performance issues in the case of heavy workloads. The term 
queue-depth describes the system-imposed limit on the number of simultaneous SCSI 
requests on a single device. Client systems such as Windows, the queue depth of which is 
so low as to impact performance, are considered to be queue-depth constrained.

Enabling encrypted file replication
To enable the encrypted file replication option, run the following command:

# ddboost file-replication option set encryption enabled

Enabling encrypted file replication requires additional resources–CPU and memory on the 
Data Domain system, and does not require a restart of the Data Domain file system. The 
EMC Data Domain Operating System Administration Guide provides information on 
encrypted file replication.

Configuring replication

Replicate data to remote Data Domain systems by using Data Domain Replicator. 
Replicating data enables you to perform recoveries in the case of disasters.

Ensure that the replication process does not change the names of the folders and the files 
that the Microsoft application agent created on the storage node.

To enable the backup replication and subsequent restore from a Data Domain system, the 
user ID or primary group ID of the Data Domain Boost users on the primary and systems 
must be identical.

The EMC Knowledgebase Article 182294, which is titled Configuration of DDBoost Users 
on Source and Destination Data Domain Replicators for MTree Replication, provides more 
information. The article is available on EMC Online Support (https://support.emc.com).
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The Configuring replication section in the EMC Data Domain Operating System 
Administration Guide provides information about creating, enabling, disabling, and 
deleting replication pairs.

Configuring usage limits of Data Domain resources

The Data Domain administrator can use either the Data Domain operating system 
commands or the Data Domain Administration GUI to set limits on the following Data 
Domain resources usage:

◆ Capacity: The amount of hard drive capacity that the application agent uses on a Data 
Domain host.

Capacity limits are based on the used logical space. Logical space depends on the 
amount of data that is written to a storage unit before deduplication. Logical capacity 
is the size of the uncompressed data. For example, when a 1 GB file is written twice to 
the same storage unit that was initially empty, the storage unit has a logical size of 2 
GB, but a physical size of 1 GB.

◆ Streams: The number of Data Domain Boost streams that the application agent uses 
to read data from a storage unit or write data to a storage unit on a Data Domain host.

The Microsoft application agent supports configuring the usage limits of Data Domain 
resources for Data Domain Boost operations only, but not for ProtectPoint operations.

Data Domain uses the term quota to collectively describe the capacity soft and hard limits 
of a storage unit. Streams limits are called limits.

The Data Domain operating system supports setting soft limits and hard limits on capacity 
or streams usage:

◆ When a soft limit is exceeded, the Data Domain host generates an alert. If the 
administrator has configured a tenant-unit notification list, the Data Domain host 
sends an email to the addresses in the list. An application can continue to use more 
of the limited resource after a soft limit is exceeded.

◆ When a hard limit is exceeded, an application cannot use any more of the limited 
resource.

Note: Data Domain operating system versions 5.5 and 5.6 support soft and hard limits for 
capacity, but only soft limits for streams. Data Domain operating system version 5.7 
supports soft and hard limits for both capacity and streams.

The Data Domain administrator must create a separate storage unit for each application 
agent host or the set of hosts that are limited.

For example, if there are 10 application agent hosts, to limit the storage unit capacity that 
each application agent host uses, the Data Domain administrator must create at least 10 
storage units. To use fewer storage units, the administrator must group the application 
agent hosts and assign the group to a single storage unit. The application agent hosts in 
the group share this storage unit. You cannot limit the consumption of a storage unit by 
each host. One of the application agent hosts can consume 100% of the storage unit. The 
resources are consumed on the first-come, first-served basis.
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To determine the streams limits of a storage unit, the application agent user can run the 
following command:

msagentadmin.exe administration --listSU --config 
<full_path_to_the_configuration_file> [--debug 9]

Depending on the number and type of parallel operations that are performed at a given 
time, the streams usage varies. To determine the exact usage of the streams, monitor the 
number of streams that the storage units use over a period of time.

For example, stream limits for the storage unit rp731 on the primary Data Domain host 
dd_host1.emc.com:

active write streams: 11
active read streams: 0
soft limit write streams: none
soft limit read streams: none
soft limit combined streams: 40
hard limit combined streams: 60

Impact of exceeding quota limits
At the starting of a backup, the application agent cannot determine how much capacity is 
required for the backup. The application agent can perform a requested backup only when 
the destination host has sufficient space or storage capacity.

Soft quota limit

When the capacity soft limit is exceeded:

◆ During a backup, if the storage unit is part of a tenant-unit with a notification list, the 
Data Domain host sends an email to the addresses in the list. The list can include the 
Data Domain administrator and the application agent user.

◆ Alerts appear in the Current Alerts panel in the Data Domain Administration GUI 
regardless the storage unit is part of a tenant-unit.

◆ The backup or restore operation continues without any adverse impact. The 
application agent does not generate any warning or error message in its log file or 
operational output.

Hard quota limit

When the capacity hard limit is exceeded during a backup, the application agent aborts 
the backup and displays the following similar message about the insufficient space on the 
storage unit, only in the Data Domain Administration GUI:

145732:(pid 4584):Max DD Stream Count: 60
153003:(pid 4584): Unable to write to a file due to a lack of space.
The error message is: [5005] [ 4584] [984] Thu Apr 14 10:14:18 2016
                ddp_write() failed Offset 163577856, BytesToWrite 

524288, BytesWritten 0 Err: 5005-ddcl_pwrite failed (nfs: No space 
left on device)

86699:(pid 4584): Unable to write data into multiple buffers for 
save-set ID '1460654052': Invalid argument (errno=22)
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Configuring usage limits of Data Domain quota
To configure a capacity usage limits for the application agent, the Data Domain 
administrator must set the hard capacity limit for the storage unit that the application 
agent uses for backups:

1. Determine the application agent hosts that use the storage unit.

2. Determine the amount of capacity to allow for the storage unit.

3. Create the storage unit, and set the capacity quota by using either the GUI or the CLI. 
The Data Domain documentation provides information.

4. Provide the Data Domain hostname, storage unit name, username, and password of 
the storage unit to the application agent users to use to perform backups.

The Data Domain administrator can also set the soft capacity quota for the storage 
unit, which sends alerts and notifications, but does not limit the capacity usage.

The Data Domain administrator can use either the Data Domain operating system 
quota commands or the Data Domain Administration GUI to add or modify the 
capacity quota of storage units. The Data Domain documentation provides 
information.

Note: The Data Domain administrator must use caution when decreasing a capacity 
quota. When a storage unit is almost full and the capacity quota is decreased, the next 
backup can fail. The Data Domain administrator must notify the application agent 
users when decreasing a capacity quota so that the application agent users can 
evaluate the potential impact on backups.

Impact of exceeding stream limits

Soft stream limit

When the stream soft stream limit is exceeded:

◆ During a backup, if the storage unit is part of a tenant-unit with a notification list, the 
Data Domain host sends an email to the addresses in the list. The list can include the 
Data Domain administrator and the application agent user.

◆ Alerts appear in the Current Alerts panel in the Data Domain Administration GUI 
regardless the storage unit is part of a tenant-unit.

◆ The backup or restore operation continues without any adverse impact. The 
application agent does not generate any warning or error message in its log file or 
operational output.

Hard stream limit

When the hard stream limit is exceeded during an operation, the application agent aborts 
the operation and displays the following similar message about the requirement of a 
higher streams limit, only in the Data Domain Administration GUI:

153004:(pid 4144): Unable to write to a file because the streams limit 
was exceeded.
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Configuring usage limits of Data Domain streams
A storage unit can have soft and hard limits for streams. The Data Domain administrator 
can set individual soft limits for read, write, and replication streams. The administrator 
can set a hard limit only for the total number of streams.

To configure a streams usage limit for a storage unit, the Data Domain administrator must 
set the hard limit for the storage unit that the application agent uses for backups:

1. Determine the application agent hosts that use the storage unit.

2. Determine the number of backup streams to allow for the storage unit.

3. Create the storage unit. The Data Domain administrator can set the streams limit 
either as part of the ddboost storage-unit create command or after creating the 
storage unit by using the ddboost storage-unit modify command. The Data Domain 
documentation provides information.

Note: The Data Domain administrator cannot set a streams limit by using the Data 
Domain Administration GUI.

4. Provide the Data Domain hostname, storage unit name, username, and password of 
the storage unit to the application agent users to use to perform backups.

The Data Domain administrator can also set soft limits for the storage unit, which send 
alerts and notifications, but do not limit the number of streams used.

The Data Domain administrator can use the ddboost storage-unit modify command to 
modify the streams limits of storage units. The Data Domain documentation provides 
information.

Note: The Data Domain administrator must use caution when setting a streams hard 
limit. Setting the streams limit to a low value can impact the backup and restore 
performance. Decreasing a streams limit can result in a restore failure. The Data 
Domain administrator must notify the application agent users when decreasing a 
streams hard limit so that the application agent users can evaluate the potential 
impact on backups and restores.

Validating the Data Domain system
To validate the status of the Data Domain system, run the following commands:

◆ filesys status

◆ ddboost status

◆ ddboost ifgroup show config interfaces

◆ ddboost show connections

◆ ddboost storage-unit show compression

◆ ddboost storage-unit show

The EMC Data Domain Operating System Command Reference Guide provides details 
about these commands and their options.
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Run one of the following commands. The command that you use to validate the 
communication between the database server and the Data Domain system depends on 
the type of the network connection that you use.

◆ If you have a DD Boost-over-IP system, then log in to the database server, and run the 
following command:

# rpcinfo -p Data_Domain_system_hostname

The command output must include the ports listed in “Opening ports in a firewall to 
enable Data Domain backups” on page 42.

◆ If you have a DD Boost-over-FC system, then log in to the database server, and run the 
relevant command to verify whether the DFC devices are visible on the client.

The EMC Data Domain Operating System Command Reference Guide provides details 
about the supported commands.

Configuring the use of Data Domain Cloud Tier for data movement 
to the cloud

You can configure the Microsoft application agent to use the Data Domain Cloud Tier for 
the movement of backup data to the cloud and the subsequent recall of the backup data 
from the cloud.

Data Domain (DD) Cloud Tier is a native feature of DD OS 6.0 and later for data movement 
from the active tier to low-cost, high-capacity object storage in the public, private, or 
hybrid cloud for long-term retention. The Microsoft application agent supports the DD 
Cloud Tier for movement of DD Boost backup data to the cloud, which frees up space on 
the Data Domain system (active tier).

Note: The Microsoft application agent does not support the DD Cloud Tier for movement of 
ProtectPoint backup data to the cloud.

You must set up a DD Cloud Tier policy, also known as a data movement policy, for each 
MTree or storage unit that the database applicant agent uses for data movement to the 
cloud.

After you have set up the data movement policies, you can configure and perform the 
following operations:

◆ Movement of backup data from the Data Domain system to the cloud.

◆ Recall of backup data from the cloud to the Data Domain system.

A backup with the Microsoft application agent consists of backup save sets, where a save 
set is a collection of one or more save files created during the backup session. A save file 
is an operating system file or block of data, the simplest object that you can back up or 
restore. A backup creates one or more save files within a save set. The Microsoft 
application agent moves and recalls the backup data at the save set level only, moving all 
the save files in a save set.
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Setting up the DD Cloud Tier policy for data movement to the cloud 

The Microsoft application agent moves the backup data from the active tier to the cloud 
according to the DD Cloud Tier policy. To enable the data movement to the cloud, you must 
set up the required policy for each MTree or storage unit. 

DD Cloud Tier provides two types of policy, the application-based policy and the agebased 
policy. The Microsoft application agent supports only the application-based policy, which 
is managed by the application that creates the backup files on the Data Domain system. 
This policy moves the backup file content to the cloud according to the application's 
specifications.

Note: Do not apply an age-based policy to a storage unit that is used by the Microsoft 
application agent. An age-based policy moves all the file content (including metadata) 
from a storage unit to the cloud according to the file age, as when all the files older than T 
days are moved. Such data movement by an age-based policy can cause the failure of 
metadata queries for the Microsoft application agent.

The DBA must contact the Data Domain administrator to create the application-based 
policy, also known as a data movement profile, for the MTree or storage unit that the 
Microsoft application agent uses for the DD Boost backups. The Data Domain 
documentation provides details about the DD Cloud Tier configuration procedures.

For any DD OS version earlier than 6.1, the Data Domain administrator must use DD REST 
APIs to create application-managed based policies through tools such as the curl 
command. Starting with DD OS 6.1, the Data Domain administrator can run the Data 
Domain command data-movement policy to configure the application-based policy.

Using the data-movement command with DD OS 6.1 or later

DD OS 6.1 or later enables you to configure the application-based policy through the 
following Data Domain command from the command line. This command sets the 
application-based policy for the specified Mtrees:

data-movement policy set app-managed {enabled | disabled} to-tier cloud cloud-unit 
<unit-name> mtrees <mtree-list>

For example, the following command sets the application-based policy for the Mtree 
/data/col1/app-agent35:

data-movement policy set app-managed enabled to-tier cloud cloud-unit Cloud mtrees 
/data/col1/app-agent35

You can run the following command to display the policy configuration result for 
verification purposes:

data-movement policy show

Mtree Target(Tier/Unit Name)Policy Value
------------------------- -------------------- ------------- -------
/data/col1/app-agent35 Cloud/Cloud app-managed enabled
------------------------- --------------------- ------------- -------
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Troubleshooting the Data Domain system
The EMC Knowledgebase Article 201919, which is titled How to troubleshoot DataDomain 
DDBoost connectivity and performance, provides information about how to use the 
ddpconnchk tool to troubleshoot specific DD Boost issues. The article is available on EMC 
Online Support (https://support.emc.com).
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Overview of the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain 
Boost with SQL Server

“Data Domain Boost backups and restores” on page 13 provides an overview.

Features of the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost with SQL Server

The Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost with SQL Server provides the 
following features and capabilities:

◆ Backups and restores of databases with names that contain the following special 
characters in SQL standalone, cluster, and AlwaysOn Availability Group 
configurations:

• ~
• `
• !
• @
• %
• ^
• &
• (
• )
• -
• _
• {
• }
• \
• .
• '

◆ Instance level backups and restores

◆ Multiple database backups and restores

◆ Transact-SQL (T-SQL) scripting with improved return codes to perform backups and 
restores in a SQL environment

◆ Scheduled backups by using SQL Agent Jobs

◆ Promote a backup to a full backup in the following scenarios:

• In the case of a transaction log backup, when there is either a log gap in the 
backup or change in the recovery model

Options to tune the behavior of automatic promotion are available.

• In the case of a transaction log backup, when the backup includes simple model 
databases, either promote the simple model databases to a full backup or skip the 
simple model databases from the backup

Note: Backups on a secondary SQL Server node in an Availability Group are only promoted 
if there is not an existing level full backup. 

◆ Federated backups and restores of AlwaysOn Availability Group databases
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◆ IPv4 and IPv6

◆ Redirected restore to the same or a different SQL Server, same or a different SQL 
instance, and same or a different database

◆ Coexistence with other backup products that you use to protect data that the Microsoft 
application agent does not protect

However, the Microsoft application agent cannot coexist with the database 
application agent.

◆ Displaying the Windows cluster name and the backup preference in the Connections 
panel in the GUI, in the case of AlwaysOn Availability Groups

◆ Flat file restores

◆ Restores at file group level

◆ Displaying a message in the Database Restore GUI to enable the instant file 
initialization feature on SQL Server for a better performance of database restores, if 
the feature is not enabled

◆ Table restores, which are also known as Granular Level Restores, by using ItemPoint 
for SQL Server

◆ Common lockbox path, that is, the same lockbox in a common location for the 
Microsoft application agent, the database application agent, and the ProtectPoint file 
system agent

◆ Caching data related to SQL Server, SQL Server instances, databases, and other 
settings on the General, Files, and Options pages whenever the application agent 
starts

Also, the application agent caches the save set information for the duration of a 
particular session. Caching saves your time by reducing the need to reselect the 
settings every time the application agent starts, and especially when the SQL Server 
contains a large number of databases, or a large number of backups for a database.

◆ Retrieving a particular number of save sets or backup versions, and displaying them 
depending on the value (number) that is specified in the Database Restore GUI

◆ Supports Data Domain High Availability

“Data Domain High Availability” on page 41 provides information.

◆ Marking save sets to move from a Data Domain storage unit to a Data Domain Cloud 
Tier

◆ Seamlessly and manually recalling save sets from a Data Domain Cloud Tier to a Data 
Domain storage unit

◆ Deleting save sets on a Data Domain Cloud Tier
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Best practices to back up and restore SQL Server by using the Microsoft application 
agent for Data Domain Boost

The following are the best practices to back up and restore SQL Server by using the 
Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost:

◆ To ensure the consistency of the backups on the Data Domain system, configure all 
the backups of a SQL Server instance to use the same Data Domain system and path.

◆ Data Domain Boost devices do not distinguish between Transmission Control Protocol 
(TCP)/Internet Protocol (IP) and Fibre Channel (FC), and network types such as, LAN, 
WAN, and MAN. Data Domain Boost devices can successfully operate where packet 
loss is strictly 0% and latency is less than 20 ms.

◆ Configure sufficient number of Data Domain streams for better performance of 
backups and restores. The number of streams controls backup and restore parallelism 
for each SQL server database. “Configuring usage limits of Data Domain streams” on 
page 57 provides information.

◆ (Optional) Configure usage limits of Data Domain quota

The Microsoft application agent does not have a parameter to control the total size 
that it consumes. The quota limits can only be set on the Data Domain system on a 
per-MTree (storage unit) basis.

An MTree's quota limits are calculated based on the logical size, which is the size 
before compression and de-duplication of the data.

The quota limits impact only backup operations.

“Configuring usage limits of Data Domain resources” on page 54 provides more 
information about quota limit, impact of exceeding the limits, and configuring the 
usage limits.

◆ (Optional) Configure usage limits of Data Domain streams

The Microsoft application agent requires one stream per save set that you back up or 
restore. When you perform striped backups, each stripe requires one stream. The 
stripes are concurrently executed for each database. Databases are sequentially 
backed up and restored. When you use stripes, the number of streams must be equal 
to or more than the number of stripes.

The minimum number of streams for a non-stripe environments is 1.

“Configuring usage limits of Data Domain resources” on page 54 provides more 
information about streams limit, impact of exceeding the limits, and configuring the 
usage limits.

◆ For better performance of restores, enable the instant file initialization feature on SQL 
Server. SQL Server's initialization procedure writes zeroes to the portion of the disk 
that the data and log files eventually occupy. Enabling the instant file initialization 
feature does not enable zeroing of the disk for the data files.
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Configuring the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain 
Boost with SQL Server

Configuring the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost with SQL Server 
includes the following tasks:

◆ Creating a lockbox by using the msagentadmin.exe command

◆ Configuring SQL AlwaysOn Availability Groups

◆ Enabling the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost to generate mount 
service logs

◆ Creating a configuration file

Creating a lockbox by using the msagentadmin.exe command

The following table lists the operations that are part of creating and updating a lockbox by 
using relevant commands:

To perform these operations, the Microsoft application agent also supports the 
ddbmadmin.exe command besides the msagentadmin.exe command. However, the 
ddbmadmin.exe command is deprecated in this release.

Table 4  CLI operations and commands to create and update a lockbox

Operation Command

Creating a lockbox msagentadmin administration --createLB 
[--lockbox <lockbox_directory>] [--debug 9]

Registering a Data Domain server or a RecoverPoint appliance 
to a database host

msagentadmin administration --registerLB 
--config <config_file_path> [--confirm] 
[--debug 9]

Unregistering a Data Domain server or a RecoverPoint appliance 
to a database host
The DD Boost user (DDBOOST_USER) and the device path 
(DEVICE_PATH) contents from the configuration file are deleted.

msagentadmin administration --deleteLB 
--config <config_file_path> [--confirm] 
[--debug 9]

Adding a remote host to the lockbox access list msagentadmin administration --grantLB 
[--lockbox <lockbox_directory>] [-a 
"LOCKBOX_REMOTE_HOST=<hostname_to_add>"] [-a 
"VIRTUAL_HOST=yes"] [--debug 9]

Deleting a remote host from the lockbox access list msagentadmin administration --revokeLB 
[--lockbox <lockbox_directory>] [-a 
"LOCKBOX_REMOTE_HOST=<hostname_to_delete>"] 
[--debug 9]

Resetting the lockbox encryption key msagentadmin administration --updateLB 
[--lockbox <lockbox_directory>] [--debug 9]
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The PersistedSettings.xml file in the lockbox folder contains the Data Domain servers’ 
information such as, Data Domain server name, communication protocol, FC service 
name, and username of the DD Boost user, and storage unit. Adding (registering) a Data 
Domain server for the first time to a new lockbox creates the PersistedSettings.xml file. 
Adding (registering) or removing (unregistering) a Data Domain server to or from the 
lockbox updates the PersistedSettings.xml file.

You can configure one of the following lockbox types according to your requirement:

◆ Single lockbox: This configuration contains only one lockbox in a shared location. 
Each host in the environment has individual access to the lockbox. This configuration 
eases the lockbox maintenance.

◆ Multiple lockboxes: This configuration contains one lockbox on each host in the 
environment. This configuration creates overhead in multiple lockboxes maintenance. 

msagentadmin administration command return (error) codes
The Microsoft application agent enables the msagentadmin administration command to 
report the severity of the error and the unique message IDs that associate with the error.

The following table lists the return codes and description:

Only the return code 0 indicates that the operation has succeeded. Other return codes 
indicate failure.

Note: The return codes are mapped to the severity, which is set when the error occurs. 
Potential errors, which you cannot control, can occur at any time. The severity of only a few 
errors are consistently or correctly set. So, use the return codes only as a hint or a guide.

Configuring SQL AlwaysOn Availability Groups

You must meet the following configuration requirements to perform backups and restores 
of SQL AlwaysOn Availability Groups:

◆ You have installed the Microsoft application agent on all the nodes.

◆ You have configured the lockbox on all the nodes. Otherwise, you can use a shared 
lockbox.

Table 5  Return codes and description

Return code Description

0 Success

1 Error or notice

2 Warning

3, 4, or 5 Major error
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Configuring prerequisites to perform federated backups of AlwaysOn Availability 
Group databases

Configure the following prerequisites to perform federated backups of AlwaysOn 
Availability Group databases:

◆ On the SQL Server’s SSMS, in the Object Explorer:

1. Right-click the AlwaysOn Availability Group and select Properties.

The Availability Group Properties - <AlwaysOn_Availability_Group_name> dialog 
box appears.

2. In the Availability Replicas table, in the Readable Secondary column, select Yes for 
the secondary replicas of the SQL Server instances.

◆ Configure Windows Management Instrumentation (WMI) to provide the Execute 
Methods and Remote Enable permissions to the user account name:

1. On the SQL Server, on the Start menu, click Run, type wmimgmt.msc, and press 
Enter on the keyboard.

2. In the WMI Control pane, right-click WMI Control (Local), and select Properties.

3. In the WMI Control Properties dialog box:

a. Click the Security tab.

b. Expand the Root node, and select the cimv2 namespace.

c. Click Security to open security settings for WMI.

d. Click Advanced to open the advanced security settings for this WMI 
namespace.

e. Specify the user account name.

f. Click Edit, and select only Execute Methods and Remote Enable.

g. In the Apply to drop down list, select This namespace and subnamespaces to 
ensure that these permissions apply to this namespace and all the 
namespaces under it.

h. Click OK to save the new permissions.

Note: If you are a domain administrator, you do not need to explicitly set these 
permissions because you have these permissions by default.

◆ On the NTFS volumes, provide the Read and Read & Execute permissions to the user 
account name:

1. In Windows Explorer, right-click the file or folder, with which you want to work, and 
select Properties.

2. In the Properties dialog box, click the Security tab.

3. From the Name list, select the user, contact, computer, or group whose 
permissions you want to view.

4. Assign the Read and Read & Execute permissions to the user account name.
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◆ On the SQL Server, provide the Group Policy Object (GPO) rights to the user account 
name:

• Provide the Log on as a batch job right to the user account name to run tasks in the 
Task Scheduler when you are not logged in:

a. On the Start menu, click Run, type secpol.msc, and press Enter on the 
keyboard.

The Local Security Policy window appears.

b. In the left pane, under Security Settings, click Local Policies > User Rights 
Assignment.

c. In the right pane, double-click Log on as a batch job.

The Log on as a batch job Properties dialog box appears.

d. On the Local Security Setting tab, click Add User or Group....

The Select Users, Computers, Service Accounts, or Groups dialog box appears.

e. In the Enter the object names to select field, specify the user account name, 
and click OK.

• Provide the Log on as a service right to the user account name:

a. On the Start menu, click Run, type secpol.msc, and press Enter on the 
keyboard.

The Local Security Policy window appears.

b. In the left pane, under Security Settings, click Local Policies > User Rights 
Assignment.

c. In the right pane, double-click Log on as a service.

The Log on as a service Properties dialog box appears.

d. On the Local Security Setting tab, click Add User or Group....

The Select Users, Computers, Service Accounts, or Groups dialog box appears.

e. In the Enter the object names to select field, specify the user account name, 
and click OK.

Enabling the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost to generate mount 
service logs

The Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost does not generate mount service 
logs by default. To enable the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost to 
generate mount service logs, create a Windows registry key:

1. In the Windows Registry Editor, go to Computer > HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE > SOFTWARE > 
EMC.

2. Create the key MOUNTSERVICE_DEBUG_LOG with the value MODE=FILE,LEVEL=TRACE.
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Creating a configuration file

Create a configuration file with any of the following parameters, as required:

For example, create the C:\ddconfig.cfg file with the following contents:

DDBOOST_USER=DD163_user

DEVICE_HOST=ledmd035.lss.example.com

DEVICE_PATH=/SU_DD163

LOCKBOX_PATH="C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox"

CLIENT=mw2k8x64sql2.appagentdev.com

DEBUG_LEVEL=0

Backing up and restoring SQL Server by using the Microsoft 
application agent for Data Domain Boost with SQL Server

You can back up and restore SQL Server by using the Microsoft application agent SSMS 
plug-in (GUI), CLI, or T-SQL script for Data Domain Boost.

You can back up either all the databases or only the required databases of a SQL Server 
instance.

You can restore either an entire SQL Server instance or only the required databases.

Note: The procedures in this section apply to both the standalone and cluster 
environments of SQL Server.

Table 6  Configuration file parameters

Category Parameters

General • CLIENT=<client_or_hostname>
• LOCKBOX_PATH=<full_path_to_lockbox>
• DEBUG_LEVEL=<debug_level_1_through_9>
• DIAGNOSTIC_DEST

Primary system • DDBOOST_USER=<DDBoost_username>
• DEVICE_HOST=<Data_Domain_server_name>
• DEVICE_PATH=<storage_unit_name>
• DDVDISK_USER=<vdisk_username>
• DEVICE_POOL=<Data_Domain_server_restore_device_pool>
• DDBOOST_FC=<Data_Domain_fibre_channel_server_name>
• DEVICE_FC_SERVICE={TRUE | FALSE}

Secondary system • DDBOOST_FC=<Data_Domain_fibre_channel_server_name>
• DDBOOST_USER=<DDBoost_username>
• DEVICE_FC_SERVICE={TRUE | FALSE}
• DEVICE_HOST=<Data_Domain_server_name>
• DEVICE_PATH=<storage_unit_name>
• DDVDISK_USER=<vdisk_username>
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Backing up and restoring SQL Server by using the Microsoft application agent for 
Data Domain Boost GUI

This section describes the procedures to perform backups and restores of SQL Server by 
using the Microsoft application agent SSMS plug-in for Data Domain Boost, that is, 
Microsoft app agent (DD Boost).

If you have not installed SSMS, to start the Microsoft app agent (DD Boost) SSMS plug-in, 
double-click the DDSSMSAddinApp.exe file in the 
<Microsoft_application_agent_installed_folder>\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\bin folder. The 
Microsoft app agent for DD Boost for Enterprise Apps window appears as shown in 
Figure 8 on page 69.

Backing up SQL Server by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost GUI
To back up databases by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost GUI, 
perform the following steps:

1. On the Windows desktop, click Start > Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio.

The Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio window appears as shown in Figure 7 
on page 68.

Figure 7  SQL Server Management Studio window

2. Click Microsoft app agent (DD Boost).

The Microsoft app agent for DD Boost for Enterprise Apps window appears as shown in 
Figure 8 on page 69. By default, the Backup tab is selected.
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Figure 8  DD Boost - Backup-General page

3. On the General page:

a. Under Source, specify the following fields:

– SQL Server Host: Do not modify the value in this field.

– SQL Server Instance: Select the name of the SQL Server instance, where the 
databases to back up exist.

The instance can be either standalone or cluster.

– Database Filter: Select one of the following values from this drop-down list:

– All Databases: Displays both the regular databases and the AlwaysOn 
Availability Group databases of the SQL Server instance that you have 
selected, in the databases table, which is below the Database Filter field.

This option is selected by default.
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You can back up the AlwaysOn Availability Group databases as regular 
databases without considering the AlwaysOn Availability Group 
preferences.

– Non AAG Databases: Displays only the regular databases of the SQL Server 
instance that you have selected, in the databases table, which is below the 
Database Filter field.

– A list of AlwaysOn Availability Groups if available: Selecting one of the 
AlwaysOn Availability Groups displays the corresponding databases in the 
databases table, which is below the Database Filter field.

The Connections panel displays the name of the cluster that contains the 
AlwaysOn Availability Group that you have selected, and the backup 
preference that specifies the preferred replica to perform the backup. You 
can configure the replica preference of the AlwaysOn Availability Groups by 
using the SSMS GUI.

– In the databases table, you can select either all the databases by selecting the 
check box in the header row or only the required databases to back up.

– Backup type: Select the type of the backup such as, Full, Transaction log, or 
Differential, to perform.

– Copy-only backup: Select this option to perform a copy-only backup from a SQL 
Server. The copy-only backups do not disturb the SQL Server backup chain, and 
do not affect backup level promotion and log truncation. This option applies 
only if you have selected either Full or Transaction log as the backup type. You 
rarely require to perform the copy-only transaction log backups because you 
generally require them only to perform online restores.

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms191495.aspx provides more 
information about copy-only backups.

b. Under Backup set, specify the following fields:

– Name: Specify a name for the backup that you want to perform.

After the backup completes, the save set names of the backed up databases 
will be in the following format:

<specified_save_set_name>:<selected_database_to_back_up>

For example, you have selected the databases db1 and db2, specified test as 
the backup or save set name, and then performed the backup. After the backup 
completes, the save set names of the backed up databases are test:db1 and 
test:db2 respectively.

Note: Do not include # in the save set name. Otherwise, backups fail.

– Description: Briefly describe the backup that you want to perform.

– Expires after (days): Specify the number of days after which the backup must 
expire. The default value is 30.
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c. Under Destination, click the button beside the Data Domain Server field to select 
the Data Domain server, to which you want to back up the database.

The Data Domain Connection List & Lockbox Settings dialog box appears as shown 
in Figure 9 on page 71.

Figure 9  Data Domain connection list and lockbox settings

Perform the following steps:

– In the Lockbox Folder field, type the path to lockbox and click Refresh. The 
DataDomain Connections list is refreshed. The default path to lockbox is the 
C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox folder.

From the DataDomain Connections table, select the Data Domain server, to 
which you want to back up the databases.

If the DataDomain Connections table does not contain the Data Domain server, 
to which you want to back up the databases, click Add.

The Add Data Domain Server details dialog box appears as shown in Figure 10 
on page 72.
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Figure 10  Data Domain - Add Data Domain server details

Specify the following fields and click OK to add the Data Domain server to the 
DataDomain Connections table:

– DataDomain Server: Type the name of the Data Domain server, to which you 
want to back up the databases.

– Communication Protocol: Select the medium such as, Ethernet or Fibre 
channel, through which you want to back up the database to the Data 
Domain server. Ethernet is selected by default.

– FC Service Name: Type the name of the Data Domain server, which appears 
as shown in Figure 11 on page 72, as the FC service name if you have 
selected Fibre Channel from the Communication Protocol list.

Figure 11  Data Domain server name

– User Name: Type the username of the DD Boost user.

– Password: Type the password of the DD Boost user.

– Storage Unit: Type the name of the storage unit, to which you want to back 
up the databases.

Note: DD Boost user credentials are verified before they are saved in the 
lockbox. Verification of the user credentials requires some time to complete.
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If you want to remove a Data Domain server from the DataDomain Server list, 
select the server and click Remove.

The PersistedSettings.xml file in the lockbox folder contains the information 
about Data Domain servers. Adding a Data Domain server to a new lockbox 
creates the PersistedSettings.xml file. Adding a Data Domain server to or 
removing a Data Domain server from the lockbox updates the 
PersistedSettings.xml file.

– If you want to add SQL virtual servers to the lockbox, select Edit LockBox 
Settings.

Note: To either back up databases to SQL clustered instances or restore 
databases from SQL clustered instances by using the EMC T-SQL integration, 
you must add the (Fully Qualified Domain Names) FQDNs of the SQL virtual 
servers to the lockbox.

– To add a SQL virtual server to the lockbox, type the FQDN of the SQL virtual 
server in the Enter Host Name field and click Add.

– To remove a SQL virtual server from the lockbox, select the FQDN of the SQL 
virtual server from the Select Host Name list and click Remove.

– Click OK.

4. [Optional] Select Script and select one of the following options:

• CLI Scripts: To generate the CLI script. You can use the script to run a backup from 
the CLI.

• T-SQL Scripts: To generate a backup script in the T-SQL format. “Backing up SQL 
Server databases by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost 
T-SQL scripts” on page 110 provides information about how to back up SQL Server 
by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost T-SQL scripts.

5. [Optional] From the left panel, click Options to select the options that you require to 
perform the backup.

The page appears as shown in Figure 12 on page 74.
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Figure 12  DD Boost - Backup-Options page

Select the options under the following fields according to your requirement:

• Reliability:

– Perform checksum before writing to media: To perform a checksum operation 
with the backup and save the information to the backup media. The Microsoft 
application agent for Data Domain Boost performs another checksum before a 
restore to ensure that the checksum matches the backup.

– Continue on error: To use a checksum to detect a partial backup or restore 
state. The SQL Server verifies the checksum by calculating a local result and 
comparing the result with the stored value. If the values do not match and you 
encounter errors, you can select this option to continue the backup or restore 
operation.
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• Transaction log:

– Truncate the transaction log: To truncate the transaction logs before a backup. 
The Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost enables this option if 
you have selected Transaction log as the backup type on the General page.

– Backup the tail of the log and leave database in restoring state: To perform a 
tail-log backup of the database and leave the database in the restoring state.

• Stripes:

Create a striped backup: To create a striped backup. Also, you can specify the 
number of stripes. The maximum limit is 32. If you specify a value beyond 32, the 
value defaults to 32.

• Simple recovery model database:

– Promote to full backup: To perform the full backups of the SIMPLE recovery 
model databases because the SIMPLE recovery model databases do not 
support the transaction log backups. The Microsoft application agent for Data 
Domain Boost enables this option if you have selected the SIMPLE recovery 
model databases to back up, and Transaction log as the backup type on the 
General page.

– Skip backup: To skip backing up SIMPLE recovery model databases. The 
Microsoft application agent enables this option if you have selected the 
SIMPLE recovery model databases to backup, and Transaction log as the 
backup type on the General page. The SIMPLE recovery model databases do not 
support the transaction log backups.

• Others:

– Skip databases that cannot be backed up at its current state: To check the 
status of the selected databases and skip the databases that are not ready or 
available for the backup.

If the status of the databases is ONLINE, the databases are ready or available 
for backups.

If the status of the databases is OFFLINE, EMERGENCY (SINGLE_USER Mode), 
SUSPECT, RESTORING, RECOVERING, or RECOVERY_PENDING, the databases are 
not ready or available for backups.

– Continue backup as set in ‘backup type’ and do not promote to full: Do not 
select this option. To use this option, contact the EMC technical support 
professional.

– Select a debug level: To generate detailed logs that you can use to troubleshoot 
the backup issues. You can specify a value 1 through 9. The default value is 0 
(zero).

– Advanced options: To enable the T-SQL-supported advanced options such as, 
maxtransfer size = <number>, buffercount = <number>, and so on to appear in 
the T-SQL script when you generate it.

The drop-down list is empty. So, you must type the options by separating each 
option by using a comma, in this field.
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6. [Optional] Select Script and select one of the following options:

• CLI Scripts: To generate the CLI script. You can use the script to run a backup from 
the CLI.

• T-SQL Scripts: To generate a backup script in the T-SQL format. “Backing up SQL 
Server databases by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost 
T-SQL scripts” on page 110 provides information about how to back up SQL Server 
by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost T-SQL scripts.

7. Click Run.

The backup information and status appear on the Monitor page as shown in Figure 13 
on page 76.

Figure 13  DD Boost - Backup-Monitor page
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Note: Review the log files that are available in the 
<Microsoft_application_agent_for_SQL_Server_installed_folder>\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAG
ENT\logs folder for information about the success or failure of the restore. The typical 
location is C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\logs.

Restoring SQL Server databases by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost GUI
To restore databases by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost GUI, 
perform the following steps:

1. On the Windows desktop, click Start > Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio.

2. Click Microsoft app agent for DD Boost for Enterprise Apps.

3. Click the Restore tab.

The page appears as shown in Figure 14 on page 78.
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Figure 14  DD Boost - Database Restore-General page

4. On the General page, perform the following steps:

a. Clear Cache: The Microsoft application agent 3.5 for SQL Server caches data 
related to SQL Server, SQL Server instances, databases, and other settings on the 
General, Files, and Options pages whenever the application agent starts. Also, the 
application agent caches the save set information for the duration of a particular 
session. Caching saves your time by reducing the need to reselect the settings 
every time the application agent starts, and especially when the SQL Server 
contains a large number of databases, or a large number of backups for a 
database.
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You can reload the latest data by respecifying the fields. The latest data is merged 
with the existing data.

If you do not want to use the cached data, click Clear Cache, and specify the fields 
according to your requirements.

b. Under Sources, specify the following fields:

– DataDomain Server: Click the browse button beside the field to select the Data 
Domain server and the storage unit to restore either SQL Server instance or 
required databases. A storage unit contains the backed up SQL Server hosts.

Note: In the case of a remote (secondary) Data Domain server that has 
replicated databases to restore, select the relevant server. A Data Domain user 
on the Data Domain server must be in the same group as the primary Data 
Domain server.

– SQL Server host: Select a SQL Server host to restore the required databases. A 
SQL Server host contains the backed up SQL Server instances such as, 
standalone or cluster, and the corresponding databases.

To restore databases of AlwaysOn Availability Group federated backups that 
were performed by using either CLI or T-SQL, select the Windows cluster name.

To perform a redirected restore, select a SQL Server host that is not the source 
host.

– SQL Server Instance: Select the name of the SQL Server instance to restore 
either entire instance or required databases. A SQL Server instance can be 
either standalone or cluster, and contains databases.

The corresponding databases appear in the databases table that is below the 
SQL Server Instance field.

– From the databases table, you can select either the entire SQL Server instance, 
that is, all the databases by selecting the check box in the header row or only 
the required databases to restore.

The corresponding save sets appear in the save sets or backup sets table that 
is below the Browse time field.

The restore process restores the latest backup of each selected database. You 
can perform a Point-In-Time (PIT) restore if you have selected only one 
database.

Note: You cannot perform a PIT restore of multiple databases. 

To restore a database that is part of the AlwaysOn Availability Group:

a. Remove the database from the AlwaysOn Availability Group.

b. In the databases list in the GUI, select the database that you have removed 
from the AlwaysOn Availability Group.

c. Perform the restore as the subsequent steps describe.

d. Add the restored database back to the AlwaysOn Availability Group.
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– [Optional] You can select one of the backups that was performed within a 
specified timeline and perform restore.

From the Browse time drop-down list, select a date and time, and click Show 
Versions.

All the backups that were performed within the specified timeline appear in the 
save sets or backup sets table that is below the Browse time field.

From the save sets or backup sets table, select the save sets to restore.

You can click < < Older or Newer > > to browse for the save sets to restore.

c. Under Destination, specify the following fields:

– Restore to: This field is enabled only if the Restore to SQL Server option is 
selected. Click Timeline to specify the backup to restore. The Backup Timeline 
dialog box appears as shown in Figure 15 on page 80.

Figure 15  Specifying the restore point

You can restore to either the last backup or any date and time.

Select the required option and values, and click OK.
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– Restore to SQL Server: By default, this option is selected. This option enables 
you to restore backups to a SQL Server.

– Instance: Select the name of the destination SQL Server instance that must 
contain the selected SQL Server instance or databases to restore.

– Database: Select the destination database to restore the selected SQL 
Server instance or databases.

– Restore backups as files: Select this option to perform a flat file restore to files, 
that is, to restore a save set that has a full backup and multiple transaction log 
and differential backups to files.

To know the order in which multiple transaction log backup files are restored, 
use the save times that are present in the filenames.

The Folder field contains the default destination path, where the flat file restore 
files are generated. If you want to change the destination path, click the browse 
button beside the Folder field and specify the required destination.

5. [Optional] From the left panel, click Files/Filegroups to change the default destination 
folders of the database files that are data files (.mdf and .ndf) and log file (.ldf).

The Relocate all files to folder option and the table are disabled if you have selected 
the Restore backups as files option on the General page.

The page appears as shown in Figure 16 on page 82.
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Figure 16  DD Boost - Database Restore-Files page

From the Select Filegroup to restore drop-down list, select one of the following 
filegroup options to display the corresponding database files of the databases that 
you have selected on the General page, in the table:

• All Files: Displays the database files of all the selected databases.

• PRIMARY: Displays the database files of the selected databases that belong to the 
PRIMARY filegroup only.

• Custom filegroup name: Displays the database files of the selected databases that 
belong to the selected custom filegroup name only. In the figure, the custom 
filegroup names are sec and third.
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The table displays the locations of the database files when the database was backed 
up. If you do not want to restore the files to the same location, perform one of the 
following steps to change the destination paths:

• Select Relocate all files to folder, and click the buttons on the right side of the Data 
file folder and Log file folder fields to specify the destination paths of the data files 
and the log file respectively. The operation restores all the data files to one folder, 
and the log file to another folder.

• In the table, click the respective buttons on the extreme right side of the data files 
and the log file to specify multiple folders to restore the files.

6. [Optional] From the left panel, click Options to select the options that you require to 
perform the restore.

The page appears as shown in Figure 17 on page 83.

Figure 17  DD Boost - Database Restore-Options page
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Select any of the following options:

• Overwrite the existing database (WITH REPLACE): To overwrite the existing 
database with the current database that you restore, if the names of both the 
databases are same.

This option is disabled if you have selected the Restore backups as files option on 
the General page.

• Recovery state: To provide the following options and capabilities:

– RESTORE WITH RECOVERY: To leave the database in the ready-to-use state by 
rolling back uncommitted transactions, and disable the ability to restore the 
latest or additional transaction logs.

– RESTORE WITH NORECOVERY: To leave the database in the non-operational 
state by not rolling back uncommitted transactions, and enable the ability to 
restore the latest or additional transaction logs.

– RESTORE WITH STANDBY: To enable the ability to undo committed transactions, 
saves the undo actions in a standby file that enables you to reverse the restore 
effects, and puts the database in the read-only mode. If you select this option, 
then specify the Standby file field by clicking the button on the right side of the 
field, browsing for the file, and selecting the file.

• Verify only: To only verify whether the restore process meets the following 
requirements, but not perform a restore:

– The backup set that you want to restore is complete and all volumes are 
readable

– Header fields such as, page ID of database pages are ready to write data

– Whether the checksum is proper if the backup was performed by selecting the 
Perform checksum before writing to media option

– Whether the destination host has sufficient space to restore data

Note: The Verify only option requires sufficient space on the client host to operate. 
Selecting this option disables the Overwrite the existing database (WITH REPLACE) 
and Take a tail-log backup before restore options.

The Microsoft application agent does not support the Verify only option for the flat 
file restores. So, the Verify only option is disabled if you have selected the Restore 
backups as files option on the General page.

• Data Domain Boost compressed restore: To compress the restore contents and 
transport them from the Data Domain Replicator to the application host. Using this 
option saves the network bandwidth.

• Select a debug level: To generate detailed logs, which you can use to troubleshoot 
the restore issues. Specify a value 1 through 9. The default value is 0 (zero).
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• Specify a start time for restore: To restore all the backups that were performed at or 
later than a specified backup time (start date and time) till the backup time of the 
save set that you have selected on the General page.

Specify the start date and time in the corresponding fields beside the Specify a 
start time for restore field. The start date and time must not be later than the 
backup time of the save set that you have selected on the General page.

• Advanced options: To enable the T-SQL-supported advanced options such as, 
maxtransfer size = <number>, buffercount = <number>, KEEP_CDC, 
KEEP_REPLICATION, and so on to appear in the T-SQL script when you generate it.

The KEEP_CDC and KEEP_REPLICATION options appear in the drop-down list. So, 
you can select these options and also type additional options by separating each 
option by using a comma, in this field.

• Number of entries to retrieve: Specify the number of save sets or versions that the 
application agent’s cache feature has to retrieve. You can specify any value 1 
through 10000. The default value is 50.

• Take tail-log backup before restore: To perform a transaction log backup of the data 
before performing restore. The tail-log backup ensures that the Microsoft 
application agent backs up the data that has changed from the previous backup.

This option is disabled if you have selected the following options:

– Restore backups as files on the General page

– Verify only on the Options page

Note: The Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost does not support the 
tail-log backup of multiple databases.

7. [Optional] Select Script and select one of the following options:

• CLI Scripts: To generate the CLI script. You can use the script to run a backup from 
the CLI.

• T-SQL Scripts: To generate a backup script in the T-SQL format. “Restoring SQL 
Server databases by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost 
T-SQL scripts” on page 111 provides information about how to restore SQL Server 
by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost T-SQL scripts.

8. Click Run.

If you did not enable the instant file initialization feature on the SQL Server, the 
following warning message appears:

Instant file initialization is not enabled; please enable 
this feature for improved restore performance. Click OK to 
continue with the restore, or Cancel to abort the operation.
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Perform one of the following steps:

• Click Cancel to abort the restore operation, enable the instant file initialization 
feature on the SQL Server, and then perform the restore. The Microsoft SQL Server 
documentation provides information about how to enable the database instant file 
initialization feature on the SQL Server.

• Click OK for the restore to proceed.

The restore information and status appear on the Monitor page as shown in 
Figure 18 on page 86.

Figure 18  DD Boost - Database Restore-Monitor page

Note: Review the log files that are available in the 
<Microsoft_application_agent_for_SQL_Server_installed_folder>\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAG
ENT\logs folder for information about the success or failure of the restore. The typical 
location is C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\logs.
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Restoring SQL Server table-level data by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain 
Boost GUI

Ensure that you have installed ItemPoint to perform table restores. Otherwise, the Table 
Restore tab does not appear in the Microsoft app agent for DD Boost for Enterprise Apps 
GUI.

In the case of large databases in the scenarios, where a large amount of data is committed 
to the databases before you perform a backup, performing a table restore can be 
inappropriate. SQL Server full and incremental backups represent the committed data as 
outstanding transactions. When you perform a table restore of such a backup, ItemPoint 
loads all the outstanding transactions that are present in the backup. To read the data 
from the backup, ItemPoint requires a few hours because of poor Virtual File System 
performance. This problem occurs when ItemPoint loads databases. Though ItemPoint 
continues reading the data from the backup, sometimes it appears as it does not respond. 
If you notice this problem, restore the backup as flat files to a server that has sufficient 
space, and then use ItemPoint to restore the files.

To restore SQL Server table-level data by using the Microsoft application agent for Data 
Domain Boost GUI, perform the following steps:

1. On the Windows desktop, click Start > Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio.

2. Click Microsoft app agent for DD Boost for Enterprise Apps.

3. Click the Table Restore tab.

The page appears as shown in Figure 14 on page 78.
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Figure 19  DD Boost - Table Restore-General page
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4. On the General page, perform the following steps:

a. Clear Cache: The Microsoft application agent 3.5 for SQL Server caches data 
related to SQL Server, SQL Server instances, databases, and other settings on the 
General, Files, and Options pages whenever the application agent starts. Also, the 
application agent caches the save set information for the duration of a particular 
session. Caching saves your time by reducing the need to reselect the settings 
every time the application agent starts, and especially when the SQL Server 
contains a large number of databases, or a large number of backups for a 
database.

You can reload the latest data by respecifying the fields. The latest data is merged 
with the existing data.

If you do not want to use the cached data, click Clear Cache, and specify the fields 
according to your requirements.

b. Under Sources, specify the following fields:

– DataDomain Server: Click the browse button beside the field to select the Data 
Domain server and the storage unit to restore either SQL Server instance or 
required databases. A storage unit contains the backed up SQL Server hosts.

Note: In the case of a remote (secondary) Data Domain server that has 
replicated databases to restore, select the relevant server. A Data Domain user 
on the Data Domain server must be in the same group as the primary Data 
Domain server.

– SQL Server host: Select a SQL Server host to restore the required database. A 
SQL Server host contains the backed up SQL Server instances such as 
standalone or cluster, and the corresponding databases.

To restore databases of AlwaysOn Availability Group federated backups that 
were performed by using either CLI or T-SQL, select the Windows cluster name.

To perform a redirected restore, select a SQL Server host that is not the source 
host.

– SQL Server Instance: Select the name of the SQL Server instance that contains 
the database to restore.

The instance can be either standalone or cluster.

– Database: Select the database to restore, from the drop-down list.

The corresponding save sets appear in the save sets or backup sets table that 
is below the Browse time field.

From the save sets or backups table, by considering the save or backup time, 
select the relevant backup to restore.

– [Optional] From the Browse time drop-down list, select a date and time, and 
click Show Versions.

All the backups that were performed within the specified timeline appear in the 
save sets or backup sets table that is below the Browse time field.

From the save sets or backups table, by considering the save or backup time, 
select the relevant backup to restore.
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You can click < < Older or Newer > > to browse for the backup to restore.

5. From the left panel, click Options.

The page appears as shown in Figure 17 on page 83.

Figure 20  DD Boost - Table Restore-Options page

Specify the following fields:

• Under MountOptions:

– Mount Folder: Displays the default location to mount the backup images. 
However, you can specify a custom location.

Note: The location (folder or drive) to mount the backup images must be empty. 
Otherwise, the mount operation fails. To mount the backup as a drive, specify 
an unused drive letter. The restore operation, after completion, deletes the 
mount location.
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– Mount Expire: Specify the number of hours, after which the mounted backup 
image must be dismounted. The default value is 8.

• Under Others, select Select a debug level to generate detailed logs, which you can 
use to troubleshoot the restore issues. Specify a value 1 through 9. The default 
value is 0 (zero).

Note: The Microsoft application agent 3.5 does not support the Script (CLI and T-SQL 
scripts) option to perform table restores because after you manually mount backup 
images, and specify the mount options by using the Microsoft app agent for DD Boost 
for Enterprise Apps GUI, you must use the ItemPoint GUI to perform table restores.

6. Click Run.

The mount information and status appear on the Monitor page as shown in Figure 18 
on page 86.

Figure 21  DD Boost - Table Restore-Monitor page
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Note: Review the log files that are available in the 
<Microsoft_application_agent_for_SQL_Server_installed_folder>\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAG
ENT\logs folder for information about the success or failure of the restore. The typical 
location is C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\logs.

The EMC ItemPoint for Microsoft SQL Server GUI appears.

7. In the EMC ItemPoint for Microsoft SQL Server GUI, start the restore wizard.

8. On the Select Source Path page, select the source path from the mounted volume that 
contains the SQL backup data as shown in Figure 22 on page 92, and click Next.

Figure 22  ItemPoint for SQL Server - Selecting source path

9. On the Select Target Server page, specify the required fields as shown in Figure 23 on 
page 93, and click Finish.
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Figure 23  ItemPoint for SQL Server - Selecting target path

10. To dismount the mounted backup images, close the EMC ItemPoint for Microsoft SQL 
Server GUI.

Redirecting SQL Server restores by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost GUI
The procedure to perform redirected restores of SQL Server by using the Microsoft 
application agent for Data Domain Boost is the same as the procedure that “Restoring SQL 
Server databases by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost GUI” on 
page 77 describes except for the following change:

In step 4b, when you specify the SQL Server host field, select a SQL Server host that is not 
the current host.

Backing up and restoring SQL Server by using the Microsoft application agent for 
Data Domain Boost CLI

This section describes the procedures to back up and restore SQL Server by using the 
Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost CLI.

In the syntaxes, the options that are enclosed in square brackets, that is, [ and ] are 
optional.

To perform specific backup-related and restore-related operations, the Microsoft 
application agent also supports the ddbmadmin.exe command besides the 
msagentadmin.exe command. However, the ddbmadmin.exe command is deprecated in 
this release.
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Backing up SQL Server databases by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost 
CLI

To back up SQL Server databases, run the following command:

ddbmsqlsv [<options>] {path}

Mandatory options

The following table lists the mandatory options for the backup command:

Table 7  Mandatory options for the backup command

Option Description

-N <backup_set_name> Specifies a name for the backup that you want to perform.

-b <backup_set_description> Describes the backup that you want to perform.

-S <number_of_stripes> Creates a striped backup depending on the number of stripes that you specify. The maximum 
number of stripes that you can specify is 32. If you specify a value beyond 32, the value defaults 
to 32.

-l <backup_type> Specifies the type of the backup such as, Full, Transaction log, or Differential, to perform.
The default value is Full.

-A <virtual_server> Specifies the FQDN of the SQL virtual server to back up the databases to the SQL clustered 
instance by using the EMC T-SQL integration.

-c <client_name_or_hostname> Specifies the SQL Server hostname that contains the SQL Server instance to back up.

-a "NSR_DFA_SI={TRUE | FALSE}" Specifies whether the backup is server-independent.
The value must be TRUE.

-a "NSR_DFA_SI_USE_DD={TRUE | 
FALSE}"

Specifies whether the backup destination is a Data Domain server.
The value must be TRUE.

-a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=<na
me_and_path_of_storage_unit>"

Specifies the name and the path of the storage unit, to which you want to back up the selected 
databases.

-a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=<Data_
Domain_server_name>"

Specifies the name of the Data Domain server that contains the storage unit, to which you want 
to back up the databases.
You must register the hostname and the DD Boost username in the lockbox to enable Microsoft 
application agent to retrieve the password for the registered user.

-a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=<DDBoo
st_username>"

Specifies the username of the DD Boost user.
You must register the hostname and the DD Boost username in the lockbox to enable Microsoft 
application agent to retrieve the password for the registered user.
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Sample command to back up databases in a SQL standalone environment

ddbmsqlsv.exe -c SQLX86.adesc.com -l full -a "NSR_DFA_SI=TRUE" 
-a "NSR_DFA_SI_USE_DD=TRUE" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=10.31.196.90" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=ost" 
-a "NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/sqlserver" "MSSQL$INST2005:d2"

Sample command to back up databases in a SQL cluster environment

ddbmsqlsv.exe -c SQLcluster1.adesc.com -A SQLcluster1.adesc.com 
-l full -a "NSR_DFA_SI=TRUE" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_USE_DD=TRUE" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=10.31.196.90" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=ost" 
-a "NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/sqlserver" "MSSQL$INST2005:d2"

Additional options

The following table lists the additional options for the backup command:

-a 
"SKIP_SIMPLE_DATABASE={TRUE 
| FALSE}"

Specifies whether to skip backing up SIMPLE recovery model databases. Use this option if you 
have selected the SIMPLE recovery model databases to backup, and specified Transaction log 
as the backup type. The SIMPLE recovery model databases do not support the transaction log 
backups.
The default value is FALSE.

Note: If you use the -a "SKIP_SIMPLE_DATABASE=TRUE" option with the -h <database_name> 
option, and perform a transaction log backup, the backup does not skip the SIMPLE recovery 
model databases, and is promoted to the full backup. However, if you specify the SIMPLE 
recovery model database names in the -h <database_name> option, the backup skips the 
SIMPLE recovery model databases, and proceeds as the transaction log backup.

-a 
"IGNORE_RECOVERY_MODEL_CH
ANGE={TRUE | FALSE}"

Specifies whether to ignore changing the recovery model of databases from SIMPLE to FULL or 
BULK LOGGED, vice versa, or back and forth. The default value is TRUE.

Note: If you change the recovery model of databases from SIMPLE to FULL or BULK LOGGED, vice 
versa, or back and forth, set the value of the IGNORE_RECOVERY_MODEL_CHANGE option to 
FALSE, and then perform a transaction log backup, the backup is promoted to the full backup.

-a 
"NSR_SKIP_NON_BACKUPABLE_
STATE_DB={TRUE | FALSE}"

Specifies whether to check the status of the selected databases and skip the databases that are 
not ready or available for the backup.
If the status of the databases is ONLINE, the databases are ready or available for backups.
If the status of the databases is OFFLINE, EMERGENCY (SINGLE_USER Mode), SUSPECT, 
RESTORING, RECOVERING, or RECOVERY_PENDING, the databases are not ready or available for 
backups.
The default value is FALSE.

Table 7  Mandatory options for the backup command

Option Description

Table 8  Additional options for the backup command

Option Description

-G Specifies a NO_LOG transaction log backup before backing up the database. This option is valid 
only for full backups on SQL Server 2005.

-j Performs a database consistency check before starting the backup.

-q Displays ddbmsqlsv messages in the quiet mode, that is, the option displays summary information 
and error messages only.
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-R Uses the NO_TRUNCATE option when backing up transaction logs.

-T Performs a TRUNCATE_ONLY transaction log backup before backing up the database. This option is 
valid only for full backups on SQL Server 2005.

-v Displays ddbmsqlsv messages in the verbose mode, that is, the option provides detailed 
information about the progress of the backup operation.

-k Performs checksum before backing up the data to the device.

-u Performs checksum and continues the operation even in the case of errors.

-l incr Performs transaction log backup.

-y <backup_retention_period> Specifies the number of days after which the backup must expire. The format is 
+<Number_of_days>d, where d indicates days. For example, -y +30d.
You can specify any positive integer, followed by one of the following units of time:
• d for day
• w for week
• m for month
• y for year
The maximum possible retention date is 2/7/2106.
If you omit this option or specify 0, the default value of 30 days is used. 

-h <database_name> Excludes the database from an instance level backup.

-O 
<comma_separated_T-SQL_ad
vanced_options_list>

Specifies the T-SQL-supported advanced options such as, maxtransfer size = <number>, buffercount 
= <number>, and so on.

-D 
<debug_level_1_through_9>

Generates detailed logs that you can use to troubleshoot the backup issues.
The default value is 0 (zero).

-a "NSR_COPY_ONLY={TRUE | 
FALSE}"

Performs a copy-only backup from a SQL Server. The copy-only backups do not disturb the SQL 
Server backup chain, and do not affect backup level promotion and log truncation. This option 
applies only if you have specified either Full or Transaction log as the backup type in the -l 
<Backup_Type> option.
The default value is FALSE.
You rarely require to perform the copy-only transaction log backups because you generally require 
them only to perform online restores.

 -a "NSR_ENABLE_FC={TRUE | 
FALSE}"

Enables or disables backing up the databases to the Data Domain server through Fibre Channel.
The default value is FALSE.

-a 
"NSR_FC_HOSTNAME=<Data_
Domain_fibre_channel_server
_name>"

Specifies the hostname of the Fibre Channel.

-a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_LOCKBOX_
PATH=<full_path_to_lockbox>"

Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted information about the 
registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in pairs. Each pair is associated with a 
password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, which is typically 
C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

-a 
"SKIP_SYSTEM_DATABASE={T
RUE | FALSE}

Specifies whether to skip the system databases during the instance level transaction log backups.
The default value is False.

Table 8  Additional options for the backup command

Option Description
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Path

The path includes one of the following parameters:

◆ Default instance or d-path: MSSQL: or [MSSQL:]<s-path> [[MSSQL:]<s-path> [...]]

Where, <s-path> is the database

Example

ddbmsqlsv -c NMMDA241.heroines.local -l full -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI=TRUE" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_USE_DD=TRUE" -a  
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=10.31.77.27" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=ost" 
-a "NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/heroines" "MSSQL:database1" 
"MSSQL:database2"

◆ Named instance or i-path: MSSQL$<Instance_Name>: or 
MSSQL$<Instance_Name>:<s-path> [...]

Where, <s-path> is the database

Example

ddbmsqlsv -c NMMDA241.heroines.local -l full -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI=TRUE" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_USE_DD=TRUE" -a  
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=10.31.77.27" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=ost" 
-a "NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/heroines" 
"MSSQL$SqlInst1:database1" "MSSQL$SqlInst1:database2"

Note: Use the Script option in the Backup page in the Microsoft application agent GUI to 
generate the CLI equivalent script that you can use to perform scheduled backups, 
automation, and other tasks.

Listing SQL Server backups and files by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost 
CLI

To list SQL Server save sets or backups, run the following command:

msagentadmin administration --list --appid <application_ID> 
<options>

To list SQL Server save files that are present in the storage unit, run the following 
command:

msagentadmin administration --listFiles <options>
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Mandatory options

The following table lists the mandatory options for the listing backups and files 
commands:

Additional options

The following table lists the additional options for the listing backups and files 
commands:

Table 9  Mandatory options for the listing backups and files commands

Option Alias Description

--ddhost "<Data_Domain_server_name>" Specifies the name of the Data Domain server that contains the 
storage unit, to which you backed up the databases.

--ddpath "<name_and_path_of_storage_unit>" Specifies the name and the path of the storage unit, to which you 
backed up the databases.

--dduser "<DDBoost_username>" Specifies the username of the DD Boost user.

--appid <application_ID> -n Uses a different application ID (namespace) from the default 
application ID to locate backups. Use this option only to diagnose.
The default application ID or namespace is msapp_pp.

Note: To list transaction log backups when you perform hybrid 
backups, specify mssql as <application_ID>.

Table 10  Additional options for the listing backups and files commands

Option Alias Description

--tier <active | cloud> Lists the save sets that are present on either the Data Domain server (active) or 
the cloud device (cloud). The default value is active.

--before <end_time> -e Lists only the backups that were taken on or before the given date and time, date, 
day, or time. If you do not specify a value, the value defaults to the current date 
and time.
For example, "3/31/2016 15:00:00" and "Tuesday".

--after <start_time> -b Lists only the backups that were taken on or after the date and time, date, day, or 
time.
For example, "3/31/2016 15:00:00" and "Tuesday".

--debug <debug_level_1_through_9> -D Specifies the debug level for listing backups. The default value is 0 (zero).

--help -h Prints a brief help message.

--limit 
<number_of_most_recent_backups>

-l Displays only the <Number> most recent backups.

--lockbox <full_path_to_lockbox> Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted 
information about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in 
pairs. Each pair is associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, which is 
typically C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.
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Examples

◆ List all the backups:

msagentadmin administration --list --ddhost 
datadomain.myapp.com --ddpath "/dd/backups" --dduser 
"dduser" --client myserver.myapp.com

◆ List all files in the /dd/backups storage unit::

msagentadmin administration --listFiles --ddhost 
datadomain.myapp.com --ddpath "/dd/backups" --dduser 
"dduser" --client myserver.myapp.com

◆ List the 5 most recent backups:

msagentadmin administration --list --ddhost 
datadomain.myapp.com --ddpath "/dd/backups" --dduser 
"dduser" --client myserver.myapp.com --limit 5

◆ List the backups that are performed after March 30th, 2016:

msagentadmin administration --list --ddhost 
datadomain.myapp.com --ddpath "/dd/backups" --dduser 
"dduser" --client myserver.myapp.com --after '3/30/2016'

◆ List the backups that were performed before this Tuesday:

msagentadmin administration --list --ddhost 
datadomain.myapp.com --ddpath "/dd/backups" --dduser 
"dduser" --client myserver.myapp.com --before Tuesday

◆ List the backups that were performed before this Tuesday in the msagentrc format:

msagentadmin administration --list --ddhost 
datadomain.myapp.com --ddpath "/dd/backups" --dduser 
"dduser" --client myserver.myapp.com --before Tuesday 
msagentrc

--client <client_name> -c Specifies the SQL Server hostname that contains the SQL Server instance that was 
backed up.

--config 
<full_path_to_the_configuration_file>

-z Specifies the full path to the configuration file.

-a Keyvalue, that is, keyword and value of the options that are specified in the 
configuration file also. For example, -a "CLIENT=<client_name>".

Table 10  Additional options for the listing backups and files commands

Option Alias Description
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Deleting SQL Server backups by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost CLI
To delete SQL Server save sets or backups, run the following command:

msagentadmin administration --delete <options>

The delete command first lists the backups, and then deletes the backups.

Mandatory options

The following table lists the mandatory options for the deleting backups command:

Additional options

The following table lists the additional options for the deleting backups command:

Table 11  Mandatory options for the deleting backups command

Option Alias Description

--ddhost "<Data_Domain_server_name>" Specifies the name of the Data Domain server that contains the 
storage unit, to which you backed up the databases.

--ddpath "/<name_and_path_of_storage_unit>" Specifies the name and the path of the storage unit, to which you 
backed up the databases.

--dduser "<DDBoost_username>" Specifies the username of the DD Boost user.

Table 12  Additional options for the deleting backups command

Option Alias Description

--tier <active | cloud> Lists the save sets that are present on either the Data Domain server (active) or the 
cloud device (cloud). The default value is active.

--before <end_time> -e Lists only the backups that were taken on or before the given date and time, date, 
day, or time. If you do not specify a value, the value defaults to the current date 
and time.
For example, "3/31/2016 15:00:00" and "Tuesday".

--after <start_time> -b Lists only the backups that were taken on or after the date and time, date, day, or 
time.
For example, "3/31/2016 15:00:00" and "Tuesday".

--debug <debug_level_1_through_9> -D Specifies the debug level for deleting backups. The default value is 0 (zero).

--help -h Prints a brief help message.

--limit 
<number_of_most_recent_backups>

-l Lists only the <Number> most recent backups.

--lockbox <full_path_to_lockbox> Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted 
information about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in pairs. 
Each pair is associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, which is 
typically C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

--client <client_name> -c Specifies the SQL Server hostname that contains the SQL Server instance that was 
backed up.

--config 
<full_path_to_the_configuration_file>

-z Specifies the full path to the configuration file.
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Example

Delete all the backups that were taken before 1461267170:

msagentadmin administration --delete --config 
c:\temp\config_pp.txt --before 1461267170

msagentadmin administration command return (error) codes
The Microsoft application agent enables the msagentadmin administration command to 
report the severity of the error and the unique message IDs that associate with the error.

The following table lists the return codes and description:

Only the return code 0 indicates that the operation has succeeded. Other return codes 
indicate failure.

Note: The return codes are mapped to the severity, which is set when the error occurs. 
Potential errors, which you cannot control, can occur at any time. The severity of only a few 
errors are consistently or correctly set. So, use the return codes only as a hint or a guide.

--confirm -Y Skips the user confirmation to delete backups.

-a Keyvalue, that is, keyword and value of the options that are specified in the 
configuration file also. For example, -a "CLIENT=<client_name>".

--appid <application_ID> -n Uses a different application ID (namespace) than the default application ID to 
locate backups. Use this option only to diagnose.
The default application ID or namespace is msapp_pp.

Note: To delete transaction log backups when you perform hybrid backups, specify 
mssql as <application_ID>.

Table 12  Additional options for the deleting backups command

Option Alias Description

Table 13  Return codes and description

Return code Description

0 Success

1 Error or notice

2 Warning

3, 4, or 5 Major error
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Restoring SQL Server databases by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost CLI
To restore SQL Server databases, run the following command:

ddbmsqlrc [<options>] {path}

Mandatory options

The following table lists the mandatory options for the restore command:

Table 14  Mandatory options for the restore command

Option Description

-t <last_backup_time_stamp> Specifies the last backup timestamp, to which you want to restore the selected 
databases.

-c <client_name_or_hostname> Specifies the SQL Server hostname, to which you want to restore the required databases. 
A SQL Server host contains the backed up SQL Server instances such as, standalone or 
cluster, and the corresponding databases.
To perform a redirected restore, specify a SQL Server host that is not the current host.

-d {<destination_database_name> | 
MSSQL:<destination_database_name> | 
MSSQL$<instance_name>:<destination
_database_name>}

Specifies the destination database, to which you want to restore the selected SQL Server 
instance or databases.

-$ {MSSQL:<database> | 
MSSQL$<instance_name>:<Database>}

Specifies either the entire SQL Server instance, that is, all the databases or the required 
databases to restore.

-A <virtual_server> Specifies the FQDN of the SQL virtual server to restore the databases from the SQL 
clustered instance by using the EMC T-SQL integration.

-S {normal | norecover | 
standby:<filepath>\undo.ldf}

Performs one of the following tasks:
• normal: Enables the ability to roll back uncommitted transactions and use the 

database to restore the latest or additional transaction logs.
• norecover: Disables the ability to roll back uncommitted transactions and use the 

database to restore the latest or additional transaction logs.
• standby:<filepath>\undo.ldf: Enables the ability to undo committed transactions, saves 

the undo actions in a standby file that enables you to reverse the restore effects, and 
puts the database in the read-only mode.

-a "NSR_DFA_SI={TRUE | FALSE}" Specifies whether the restore is server-independent. The value must be TRUE.

-a "NSR_DFA_SI_USE_DD={TRUE | 
FALSE}"

Specifies whether the restore source is a Data Domain server. The value must be TRUE.

-a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=<storage_
unit_name>"

Specifies the name of the storage unit, from which you want to restore databases.

-a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=<Data_Domai
n_server_name>"

Specifies the name of the Data Domain server that contains the storage unit, from which 
you want to restore databases.

Note: In the case of a remote (secondary) Data Domain server that has replicated 
databases to restore, select the relevant server. A Data Domain user on the Data Domain 
server must be in the same group as the primary Data Domain server.

-a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=<DDBoost_us
ername>"

Specifies the username of the DD Boost user.
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Sample command to restore databases in a SQL standalone environment

ddbmsqlrc.exe -c sqlx86.adesc.com -t "Monday, November 11, 2013 
1:05:47 PM" -S normal -a "NSR_DFA_SI=TRUE" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_USE_DD=TRUE" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=10.31.77.27" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=arti1" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/artrep2" 
"MSSQL$SQL2K8:testddr1"

Sample command to restore databases in a SQL cluster environment

ddbmsqlrc.exe -c sqlcluster1.adesc.com -A sqlcluster1.adesc.com 
-t "Monday, November 11, 2013 1:05:47 PM" -S normal -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI=TRUE" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_USE_DD=TRUE" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=10.31.77.27" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=arti1" 
-a "NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/artrep2" "MSSQL$SQL2K8:testddr1"

Additional options

The following table lists the additional options for the restore command:

Table 15  Additional options for the restore command

Option Description

-C Relocates the database files (.mdf, .ndf, and .ldf) to a different folder.

-f Overwrites the existing database with the current database that you restore, if the names of both the 
databases are same.

-j Performs a database consistency check between the SQL Server backed up data and the SQL Server 
restored data.

-q Displays ddbmsqlrc messages in the quiet mode, that is, the option provides minimal information 
about the progress of the restore operation including error messages.

-k Performs checksum before restoring the data from the device.

-u Performs checksum and continues the operation even in the case of errors.

-D 
<debug_level_1_through_9>

Generates detailed logs that you can use to troubleshoot the restore issues.
The default value is 0 (zero).

-V Verifies whether the restore process meets the following requirements:
• The backup set that you want to restore is complete and all volumes are readable
• Header fields such as, page ID of database pages are ready to write data
• Whether the backup was performed by using the checksum option
• Whether the destination host has sufficient space to restore data

-O 
<comma_separated_T-SQL_
advanced_options_list>

Specifies the T-SQL-supported advanced options such as, buffercount = <number>, KEEP_CDC, 
KEEP_REPLICATION, and so on.

-H Performs a tail-log backup of the database and leave it in the restoring state.

 -a "NSR_ENABLE_FC={TRUE 
| FALSE}"

Enables restoring the databases to the Data Domain server through Fibre Channel. The default value 
is FALSE.

-a 
"NSR_FC_HOSTNAME=<Dat
a_Domain_fibre_channel_s
erver_name>"

Specifies the hostname of the Fibre Channel.
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Path

The path includes one of the following parameters:

◆ Default instance or d-path: MSSQL: or [MSSQL:]<s-path> [[MSSQL:]<s-path> [...]]

Where, <s-path> is the database

-a 
"FLAT_FILE_RECOVERY={TR
UE | FALSE}"

Performs a flat file restore to files, that is, restores a save set that has a full backup and multiple 
transaction log and differential backups to files.
To know the order in which multiple transaction log backup files are restored, use the save times that 
are present in the filenames.
The default value is FALSE.

-a 
"FLAT_FILE_RECOVERY_DIR
=<folder_path>

Specifies the folder, in which the flat file restore files are generated.
You can see the generated files in the <flat_file_recovery_folder>\<client_name>\<sql_instance_name> 
location.

-a 
"DDBOOST_COMPRESSED_
RESTORE={TRUE | FALSE}"

Compresses the restore contents and transports them from the Data Domain Replicator to the 
application host. Using this option saves the network bandwidth.
The default value is FALSE.

-a 
“RESTORE_START_TIME=<st
art_date_and_time>

Restores all the backups that were performed at or later than a specified backup time (start date and 
time) till the backup time of the selected save set, that is, -t <Last_Backup_Time_Stamp>.
Specify the start date and time in the mm/dd/yyyy hr:mins:secs AM or PM format. The start date and 
time must not be later than the backup time of the selected save set, that is, -t 
<Last_Backup_Time_Stamp>.

-z Enables implementation of a recovery plan in independent command line operations. Normally the 
Microsoft application agent builds the recovery plan, ensuring that all the required backups are 
available and that they run in the proper order and with the proper options. The -z option removes 
safety checks.
This option is used in more complex recoveries. The following example commands use the following 
backup history:
savetime 1:00 - full

savetime 2:00 - txnlog

savetime 3:00 - txnlog

To recover multiple backups and restore a database in a single command, type the following 
command:
ddbmsqlrc ... -t “savetime 3:00” ...

This command recovers the entire recovery chain, from the first full backup to the last logs-only 
backup.
To recover this recovery chain and restore a database in a series of independent commands, type:
ddbmsqlrc ... -z -S norecovery -t "savetime 1:00" ...

ddbmsqlrc ... -z -S norecovery -t "savetime 2:00" ...

ddbmsqlrc ... -z -S normal -t "savetime 3:00" ...

These three commands recover each backup individually.
The -z option disables building the recovery plan and recovers only the specified backup. This 
command is required for all backups except for level full backups.
Use the -S norecovery option with the -z option to prepare the database for more restores. This 
command is required for all except the last recovery command. The final command recovers the last 
logs-only backup and brings the database online.

Note: A point-in-time restore within the final txnlog can be specified by replacing the save time. For 
instance, in the previous example, you can replace 3:00 with 2:45. The database is not available for 
general use until after the final recovery completes. Any missing, incorrect, or out-of-order save times 
result in SQL Server reporting errors.

Table 15  Additional options for the restore command

Option Description
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Example

ddbmsqlrc -c NMMDA241.heroines.local -a "NSR_DFA_SI=TRUE" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_USE_DD=TRUE" -a  
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=10.31.77.27" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=ost" 
-a "NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/heroines" "MSSQL:database1" 
"MSSQL:database2"

◆ Named instance or i-path: MSSQL$<Instance_Name>: or 
MSSQL$<Instance_Name>:<s-path> [...]

Where, <s-path> is the database

Example

ddbmsqlrc -c NMMDA241.heroines.local -a "NSR_DFA_SI=TRUE" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_USE_DD=TRUE" -a  
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=10.31.77.27" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=ost" 
-a "NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/heroines" 
"MSSQL$instance1:database1" "MSSQL$instance1:database2"

If you did not enable the instant file initialization feature on the SQL Server, the following 
warning message appears:

Instant file initialization is not enabled; please enable this feature 
for improved restore performance.

However, the restore proceeds. The Microsoft SQL Server documentation provides 
information about how to enable the database instant file initialization feature on the SQL 
Server.

Use the Script option in the Restore page in the Microsoft application agent GUI to 
generate the CLI equivalent script that you can use to perform tasks such as automation, 
and so on.

Performing federated backups of SQL AlwaysOn Availability Group databases by using the Microsoft 
application agent for Data Domain Boost CLI

To perform federated backups, use the same backup command and options that “Backing 
up SQL Server databases by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost 
CLI” on page 94 describes, but with the following modifications:

◆ Specify the Windows cluster name for <client_name> in -c <client_name>.

◆ Specify the backup object name for <save_set_name> in -N <save_set_name>.

◆ Specify #<AlwaysOn_Availability_Group_name> in the backup object name.

The options in the bold font in the following sample commands indicate these 
modifications.

Note: The Microsoft application agent 3.5 does not support multiple AlwaysOn Availability 
Groups in the same backup operation.
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Sample command to back up an entire AlwaysOn Availability Group

ddbmsqlsv.exe -c SQL2012clus3.brsvlab.local -S 4 -l full -y 
+30d -a "NSR_DFA_SI=TRUE" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_USE_DD=TRUE" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=ddve-01" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=sqlboost" 
-a "NSR_DFA_SI_PATH=/sqlboost" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_LOCKBOX_PATH=C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox" -a 
"NSR_SKIP_NON_BACKUPABLE_STATE_DB=TRUE" -a 
"SKIP_BACKUP_PROMOTION=FALSE" -N 
"MSSQL$SQ12INST4#sql2012-aag3:" "MSSQL$SQ12INST4#sql2012-aag3:"

Where:

◆ SQL2012clus3.brsvlab.local is the cluster name.

◆ MSSQL$SQ12INST4#sql2012-aag3: beside the -N option is the save set name.

Note: The save set name must be the same as the backup object.

• MSSQL is a mandatory term.

• SQ12INST4 is the SQL Server instance name if you use named instances.

If you use a named instance, ensure that you perform the backup by using the 
same instance name even if the SQL Server has failed over to another node in the 
AlwaysOn Availability Group.

If you use a default instance, do not specify $<SQL_Server_instance_name> in the 
save set name and the backup object. For example, -N "MSSQL#sql2012-aag3:" 
"MSSQL#sql2012-aag3:"

• # indicates the federated backup.

• sql2012-aag3 is the AlwaysOn Availability Group name.

◆ MSSQL$SQ12INST4#sql2012-aag3: is the backup object name, where all the 
databases of the sql2012-aag3 AlwaysOn Availability Group are backed up.

Sample command to back up a specific database of an AlwaysOn 
Availability Group

ddbmsqlsv.exe -c SQL2012clus3.brsvlab.local -S 4 -l full -y 
+30d -a "NSR_DFA_SI=TRUE" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_USE_DD=TRUE" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=ddve-01" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=sqlboost" 
-a "NSR_DFA_SI_PATH=/sqlboost" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_LOCKBOX_PATH=C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox" -a 
"NSR_SKIP_NON_BACKUPABLE_STATE_DB=TRUE" -a 
"SKIP_BACKUP_PROMOTION=FALSE" -N 
"MSSQL$SQ12INST4#sql2012-aag3:database1" 
"MSSQL$SQ12INST4#sql2012-aag3:database1"

Where, MSSQL$SQ12INST4#sql2012-aag3:database1 is the backup object, where only 
the database1 database of the sql2012-aag3 AlwaysOn Availability Group is backed up.
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Sample command to back up multiple databases (a subset of databases) 
of an AlwaysOn Availability Group

ddbmsqlsv.exe -c SQL2012clus3.brsvlab.local -S 4 -l full -y 
+30d -a "NSR_DFA_SI=TRUE" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_USE_DD=TRUE" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=ddve-01" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=sqlboost" 
-a "NSR_DFA_SI_PATH=/sqlboost" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_LOCKBOX_PATH=C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox" -a 
"NSR_SKIP_NON_BACKUPABLE_STATE_DB=TRUE" -a 
"SKIP_BACKUP_PROMOTION=FALSE" -N 
"MSSQL$SQ12INST4#sql2012-aag3:DB" 
"MSSQL$SQ12INST4#sql2012-aag3:database1" 
"MSSQL$SQ12INST4#sql2012-aag3:database3" 
"MSSQL$SQ12INST4#sql2012-aag3:database8"

Where, MSSQL$SQ12INST4#sql2012-aag3:database1, 
MSSQL$SQ12INST4#sql2012-aag3:database3, and 
MSSQL$SQ12INST4#sql2012-aag3:database8 are the backup objects, where the 
databases database1, database3, and database8 of the sql2012-aag3 AlwaysOn 
Availability Group are backed up.
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Backing up multiple instances on multiple nodes

In the case of multiple instances on multiple nodes in an AlwaysOn Availability Group, 
select one instance name and use the same instance name to perform all the backups of 
the AlwaysOn Availability Group. The usage of the instance name is regardless the 
situations such as, a node, on which the selected instance is running is down.

For example, consider the following scenario:

◆ Two instances SQ12INST4 and SQ12INST5 are present on Node 1 and Node 2 
respectively.

◆ You want to use SQ12INST4 for the backup.

◆ Node 1 is down and as the result, the SQ12INST4 instance is down.

◆ You must perform the backup on Node 2 because Node 1 is down.

In this scenario, to use SQ12INST4, you must specify the save set and the backup object 
as -N "MSSQL$SQ12INST4#sql2012-aag3:" "MSSQL$SQ12INST4#sql2012-aag3:" 
instead of -N "MSSQL$SQ12INST5#sql2012-aag3:" "MSSQL$SQ12INST5#sql2012-aag3:" 
despite Node 1 is down.

Restoring databases from federated backups of SQL AlwaysOn Availability Groups by using the 
Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost CLI

To restore databases from federated backups, use the same restore command and options 
that “Restoring SQL Server databases by using the Microsoft application agent for Data 
Domain Boost CLI” on page 102 describes, but for <client_name> in -c <client_name>, 
specify the Windows cluster name.

The options in the bold font in the following sample commands indicate the modification.

In the following sample commands, the source backup object name, SQ12INST4 is the 
SQL Server instance name that you used to perform backups, but not the target or 
destination instance name to perform restores.

Sample command to restore to the same database

ddbmsqlrc.exe -a "NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=ddve-01" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=sqlboost" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/sqlboost" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_LOCKBOX_PATH=C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox" -c sql2012clus3.brsvlab.local -C" 
'testdb1_Data'='E:\sql2012_data\ database1.mdf', 
'testdb1_Log'='F:\sql2012_log\database1_log.LDF'" -f -S normal 
-$ "MSSQL$SQ12INST4:" -d "MSSQL$SQ12INST4:database1" 
"MSSQL$SQ12INST4:database1"
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Sample command to restore to a different instance and database 
(redirected restore)

ddbmsqlrc.exe -a "NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=ddve-01" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=sqlboost" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/sqlboost" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_LOCKBOX_PATH=C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox" -c sql2012clus3.brsvlab.local -C" 
'testdb1_Data'='E:\sql2012_data\database1.mdf', 
'testdb1_Log'='F:\sql2012_log\database1_log.LDF'" -f -S normal 
-$ "MSSQL$SQ12INST4:" -d "MSSQL$SQ12INST5:copy-database1" 
"MSSQL$SQ12INST4:database1"

Sample command to restore multiple databases

ddbmsqlrc.exe -a "NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=ddve-01" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=sqlboost" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/sqlboost" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_LOCKBOX_PATH=C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox" -c sql2012clus3.brsvlab.local -f 
-S normal -$ "MSSQL$SQ12INST4:database1" 
"MSSQL$SQ12INST4:database2"

Note: When you restore multiple databases, do not use the -C and -d options with the 
restore command. Otherwise, the restore fails.

Redirecting SQL Server restores by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost CLI
When you want to restore a database from a Data Domain device to a different host that is 
not the source host from which you backed up the database, run a command that is 
similar to the following command on the target host:

ddbmsqlrc.exe -c SERVER1 -f -t "12/24/2013 11:58:52" -S normal 
-a "NSR_DFA_SI=TRUE" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_USE_DD=TRUE" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=DDHost" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=BoostUser1" 
-a "NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/StorageUnit1" -d "MSSQL$MSSQL2:DB1" 
"MSSQL$MSSQL1:DB1"

Where:

◆ SERVER1 is the source host from which the backup was performed.

◆ 12/24/2013 11:58:52 is the point-in-time to restore which is optional.

◆ normal is the type of the restore which is optional.

◆ /StorageUnit1 is the name of the storage unit from which you backed up the database.

◆ MSSQL2 and DB1 in MSSQL$MSSQL2:DB1 are the names of the SQL instance and the 
database respectively on the target host to which you want to restore the database.

◆ MSSQL1 and DB1 in MSSQL$MSSQL1:DB1 are respectively the names of the SQL 
instance and the database that were backed up from the source host.
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Note: To customize and use the redirected restore command syntax as required, use the 
necessary key options and additional options that “Restoring SQL Server databases by 
using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost CLI” on page 102 describes.

Alternatively, use the Script option in the Restore page in the Microsoft application agent 
GUI to generate the CLI equivalent script on the actual host, modify the script according to 
the new host requirements, and run the script on the new host to perform the redirected 
restores.

Note: Use the same Data Domain device and DD Boost username that you used to back up 
the database to perform a redirected restore.

Backing up and restoring SQL Server by using the Microsoft application agent for 
Data Domain Boost T-SQL scripts

This section describes the procedures to back up and restore SQL Server by using the 
Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost T-SQL scripts.

Backing up SQL Server databases by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost 
T-SQL scripts

The Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost enables you to generate SQL-CLR 
script that you can use to back up SQL Server.

The SQL-CLR backup command is emc_run_backup. You must provide a VARCHAR type 
parameters to this command. This command uses the same backup CLI options of the 
Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost with SQL Server. So, you must have a 
detailed knowledge of the backup CLI options of the Microsoft application agent for Data 
Domain Boost with SQL Server to flawlessly use the emc_run_backup command. “Backing 
up SQL Server databases by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost 
CLI” on page 94 provides information about the backup CLI options of the Microsoft 
application agent for Data Domain Boost with SQL Server.

Sample T-SQL backup script

USE [master]

GO

DECLARE @returnCode int

EXEC   @returnCode = dbo.emc_run_backup ' -c 
WIN8SQLSP.sharepoint.com -S 8 -l full -N "Set1" -y +0d -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI=TRUE" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_USE_DD=TRUE" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=10.31.192.10" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=ost" 
-a "NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/ddsub7" -a 
"NSR_SKIP_NON_BACKUPABLE_STATE_DB=TRUE" "MSSQL:"'

IF @returnCode <> 0

BEGIN

RAISERROR ('Fail!', 16, 1)

END
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You can use any SQL Server standard interfaces such as, SSMS (Query window) and OSQL 
command prompt to run the SQL-CLR scripts.

You can use the SQL-CLR script to schedule SQL Server backups by using the SQL Server 
Agent. “Scheduling SQL Server backups by using SQL Server Agent” on page 117 provides 
information.

“Best practices to back up and restore SQL Server by using the Microsoft application agent 
for Data Domain Boost” on page 62 provides guidelines for better performance of SQL 
Server backups by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost SQL-CLR 
scripts.

Restoring SQL Server databases by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost 
T-SQL scripts

The Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost enables you to generate SQL-CLR 
script that you can use to restore SQL Server databases.

The SQL-CLR restore command is emc_run_restore. You must provide a VARCHAR type 
parameters to this command. This command uses the same restore CLI options of the 
Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost with SQL Server. So, you must have a 
detailed knowledge of the restore CLI options of the Microsoft application agent for Data 
Domain Boost with SQL Server to flawlessly use the emc_run_restore command. 
“Restoring SQL Server databases by using the Microsoft application agent for Data 
Domain Boost CLI” on page 102 provides information about the restore CLI options of the 
Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost with SQL Server.

Sample T-SQL restore script

USE [master]

GO

DECLARE @returnCode int

EXEC   @returnCode = dbo.emc_run_restore ' -c 
win8sqlsp.sharepoint.com -f -t "02/03/2015 04:04:36 AM" -S 
normal -a "NSR_DFA_SI=TRUE" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_USE_DD=TRUE" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=10.31.192.10" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=ost" 
-a "NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/ddsub7" -d "MSSQL:dbtest" 
"MSSQL:db100"'

IF @returnCode <> 0

BEGIN

RAISERROR ('Fail!', 16, 1)

END

You can use any SQL Server standard interfaces such as, SSMS (Query window) and OSQL 
command prompt to run the SQL-CLR scripts.

“Best practices to back up and restore SQL Server by using the Microsoft application agent 
for Data Domain Boost” on page 62 provides guidelines for better performance of SQL 
Server restores by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost SQL-CLR 
scripts.
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Pushing SQL Server backups by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost T-SQL 
scripts 

To back up either all the databases or only the required databases of a SQL Server 
instance from a source host to a Data Domain device by using a different host, perform the 
following steps:

1. Start SSMS on the different host that you use to perform the backup.

2. By using SSMS, connect to the source SQL Server instance on the source host to back 
up to the Data Domain device.

3. In the SSMS window on the different host, click New Query.

4. In the New Query window, run the T-SQL script to perform the backup.

You can either generate the T-SQL script by using the Microsoft application agent GUI 
on the source host and copy it to the New Query window on the different host or write 
the T-SQL script in the New Query window. “Backing up SQL Server by using the 
Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost GUI” on page 68 and “Backing up 
SQL Server databases by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost 
T-SQL scripts” on page 110 provide information.

Sample T-SQL push backup script

USE [master]

GO

DECLARE @returnCode int

EXEC   @returnCode = dbo.emc_run_backup ' -c 
CLUST-SQL-02.contoso.com -A CLUST-SQL-02.contoso.com -l full -y 
+0d -a "NSR_DFA_SI=TRUE" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_USE_DD=TRUE" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=nmmddtwo.sp2010.com" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=ost" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/ddbmav2b75" -a 
"NSR_SKIP_NON_BACKUPABLE_STATE_DB=TRUE" 
"MSSQL$Inst1:Clus-SQL-01-DB01" "MSSQL$Inst1:CLUST-SQL-02-DB01" 
"MSSQL$Inst1:CLUST-SQL-02-DB02" 
"MSSQL$Inst1:CLUST-SQL-02-DB03"'

IF @returnCode <> 0

BEGIN

RAISERROR ('Fail!', 16, 1)

END

Where:

◆ CLUST-SQL-02.contoso.com is the source host that has the source SQL Server instance 
to back up.

◆ Inst1 is the source SQL Server instance, to which you must connect from the different 
host to perform the backup.

◆ Clus-SQL-01-DB01, CLUST-SQL-02-DB01, CLUST-SQL-02-DB02, and 
CLUST-SQL-02-DB03 are the selected databases in the Inst1 instance to back up.
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Pushing SQL Server restores by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost T-SQL 
scripts

To restore either all the databases or only the required databases of a SQL Server instance 
from a Data Domain device to a destination host by using a different host, perform the 
following steps:

1. Start SSMS on the different host that you use to perform the restore.

2. By using SSMS, connect to the destination SQL Server instance on the destination 
host to restore from the Data Domain device.

3. In the SSMS window on the different host, click New Query.

4. In the New Query window, run the T-SQL script to perform the restore.

You can either generate the T-SQL script by using the Microsoft application agent GUI 
on the destination host and copy it to the New Query window on the different host or 
write the T-SQL script in the New Query window. “Restoring SQL Server databases by 
using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost GUI” on page 77 and 
“Restoring SQL Server databases by using the Microsoft application agent for Data 
Domain Boost T-SQL scripts” on page 111 provide information.

Sample T-SQL push restore script

USE [master]

GO

DECLARE @returnCode int

EXEC   @returnCode = dbo.emc_run_restore ' -c 
clust-sql-01.contoso.com -A clust-sql-02.contoso.com -f -t 
"06/22/2015 02:38:48 PM" -S normal -a "NSR_DFA_SI=TRUE" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_USE_DD=TRUE" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=nmmddtwo.sp2010.com" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=ost" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/ddbmav2b75" -d 
"MSSQL$Inst1:CLUST-SQL-02-DB02" 
"MSSQL$Inst1:CLUST-SQL-02-DB01"'

IF @returnCode <> 0

BEGIN

RAISERROR ('Fail!', 16, 1)

END

Where:

◆ clust-sql-01.contoso.com is the source host from which the backup was performed.

◆ Inst1 is the destination SQL Server instance, to which you must connect from the 
different host to perform the restore.

◆ CLUST-SQL-02-DB02 is the destination database.

◆ CLUST-SQL-02-DB01 is the database that was backed up from the source host.
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Performing federated backups of SQL AlwaysOn Availability Group databases by using the Microsoft 
application agent for Data Domain Boost T-SQL scripts

To perform federated backups, use the same backup command and options that “Backing 
up SQL Server databases by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost 
T-SQL scripts” on page 110 describes, but with the following modifications:

◆ Specify the Windows cluster name for <client_name> in -c <client_name>.

◆ Specify the backup object name for <save_set_name> in -N <save_set_name>.

◆ Specify #<AlwaysOn_Availability_Group_name> in the backup object name.

The options in the bold font in the following sample scripts indicate these modifications.

Note: The Microsoft application agent 3.5 does not support multiple AlwaysOn Availability 
Groups in the same backup operation.

Sample T-SQL script to back up an entire AlwaysOn Availability Group

USE [master]

GO

DECLARE @returnCode int

EXEC   @returnCode = dbo.emc_run_backup '-c 
SQL2012clus3.brsvlab.local -S 4 -l full -y +30d -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI=TRUE" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_USE_DD=TRUE" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=ddve-01" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=sqlboost" 
-a "NSR_DFA_SI_PATH=/sqlboost" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_LOCKBOX_PATH=C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox" -a 
"NSR_SKIP_NON_BACKUPABLE_STATE_DB=TRUE" -a 
"SKIP_BACKUP_PROMOTION=FALSE" -N 
"MSSQL$SQ12INST4#sql2012-aag3:" 
"MSSQL$SQ12INST4#sql2012-aag3:"'

IF @returnCode <> 0

BEGIN

RAISERROR ('Fail!', 16, 1)

END
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Sample T-SQL script to back up a specific database of an AlwaysOn 
Availability Group

USE [master]

GO

DECLARE @returnCode int

EXEC   @returnCode = dbo.emc_run_backup '-c 
SQL2012clus3.brsvlab.local -S 4 -l full -y +30d -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI=TRUE" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_USE_DD=TRUE" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=ddve-01" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=sqlboost" 
-a "NSR_DFA_SI_PATH=/sqlboost" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_LOCKBOX_PATH=C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox" -a 
"NSR_SKIP_NON_BACKUPABLE_STATE_DB=TRUE" -a 
"SKIP_BACKUP_PROMOTION=FALSE" -N 
"MSSQL$SQ12INST4#sql2012-aag3:database1" 
"MSSQL$SQ12INST4#sql2012-aag3:database1"'

IF @returnCode <> 0

BEGIN

RAISERROR ('Fail!', 16, 1)

END

Sample T-SQL script to back up multiple databases (a subset of databases) 
of an AlwaysOn Availability Group

USE [master]

GO

DECLARE @returnCode int

EXEC   @returnCode = dbo.emc_run_backup '-c 
SQL2012clus3.brsvlab.local -S 4 -l full -y +30d -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI=TRUE" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_USE_DD=TRUE" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=ddve-01" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=sqlboost" 
-a "NSR_DFA_SI_PATH=/sqlboost" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_LOCKBOX_PATH=C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox" -a 
"NSR_SKIP_NON_BACKUPABLE_STATE_DB=TRUE" -a 
"SKIP_BACKUP_PROMOTION=FALSE" -N 
"MSSQL$SQ12INST4#sql2012-aag3:DB" 
"MSSQL$SQ12INST4#sql2012-aag3:database1" 
"MSSQL$SQ12INST4#sql2012-aag3:database3" 
"MSSQL$SQ12INST4#sql2012-aag3:database8"'

IF @returnCode <> 0

BEGIN

RAISERROR ('Fail!', 16, 1)

END
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Restoring databases from federated backups of SQL AlwaysOn Availability Groups by using the 
Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost T-SQL scripts

To restore databases from federated backups, use the same restore command and options 
that “Restoring SQL Server databases by using the Microsoft application agent for Data 
Domain Boost T-SQL scripts” on page 111 describes, but for <client_name> in -c 
<client_name>, specify the Windows cluster name.

The options in the bold font in the following sample scripts indicate the modification.

Sample T-SQL script to restore to the same database

USE [master]

GO

DECLARE @returnCode int

EXEC   @returnCode = dbo.emc_run_restore '-a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=ddve-01" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=sqlboost" 
-a "NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/sqlboost" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_LOCKBOX_PATH=C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox" -c sql2012clus3.brsvlab.local -C" 
'testdb1_Data'='E:\sql2012_data\ database1.mdf', 
'testdb1_Log'='F:\sql2012_log\database1_log.LDF'" -f -S normal 
-$ "MSSQL$SQ12INST4:" -d "MSSQL$SQ12INST4:database1" 
"MSSQL$SQ12INST4:database1"'

IF @returnCode <> 0

BEGIN

RAISERROR ('Fail!', 16, 1)

END

Sample T-SQL script to restore to a different instance and database 
(redirected restore)

USE [master]

GO

DECLARE @returnCode int

EXEC   @returnCode = dbo.emc_run_restore '-a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=ddve-01" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=sqlboost" 
-a "NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/sqlboost" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_LOCKBOX_PATH=C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox" -c sql2012clus3.brsvlab.local -C" 
'testdb1_Data'='E:\sql2012_data\database1.mdf', 
'testdb1_Log'='F:\sql2012_log\database1_log.LDF'" -f -S normal 
-$ "MSSQL$SQ12INST4:" -d "MSSQL$SQ12INST5:copy-database1" 
"MSSQL$SQ12INST4:database1"'

IF @returnCode <> 0

BEGIN

RAISERROR ('Fail!', 16, 1)
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END

Sample T-SQL script to restore multiple databases

USE [master]

GO

DECLARE @returnCode int

EXEC   @returnCode = dbo.emc_run_restore '-a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=ddve-01" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=sqlboost" 
-a "NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/sqlboost" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_LOCKBOX_PATH=C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox" -c sql2012clus3.brsvlab.local -f 
-S normal -$ "MSSQL$SQ12INST4:database1" 
"MSSQL$SQ12INST4:database2"'

IF @returnCode <> 0

BEGIN

RAISERROR ('Fail!', 16, 1)

END

Note: When you restore multiple databases, do not use the -C and -d options with the 
T-SQL restore command. Otherwise, the restore fails.

Deleting SQL Server backups by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost T-SQL 
scripts

“Deleting SQL Server expired backups by running the expiry tool by using T-SQL” on 
page 129 provides information.

Scheduling SQL Server backups

You can schedule SQL Server backups by using either SQL Server Agent or Windows Task 
Scheduler.

Scheduling SQL Server backups by using SQL Server Agent
This section describes how to schedule backups of the SQL Server Agent job for two 
subsystems—CmdExec and T-SQL. The SQL Server Agent is a job-scheduling agent which 
is contained in the SQL Server package. The SQL Server Agent’s infrastructure consists of a 
Windows service that is used to execute jobs. The SQL Server Agent uses SQL Server to 
store job information. Each job contains one or more job steps. Each step contains its own 
task, for example, backing up a database. The SQL Server Agent can run a job on a 
schedule, in response to a specific event, or on demand.

Configuring SQL Server Agent to schedule jobs

Configuring the SQL Server Agent comprises the following tasks:

◆ Enabling the SQL Server Agent

◆ Configuring security
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Enabling SQL Server Agent

The SQL Server Agent is in disabled state, by default. To enable the SQL Server Agent:

1. Open Object Explorer by using the View menu in SSMS.

2. Right-click SQL Server Agent and select Start.

Configuring security

To run the Microsoft application agent CLI commands in the CmdExec subsystem, you 
must have the administrator privileges. You can either change the SQL Server Agent 
service login credentials to the administrator or configure a proxy host to the CmdExec 
subsystem.

Changing the SQL Server Agent service login credentials

1. On your desktop, click Start > Run....

2. In the Run dialog box, in the Open field, type services.msc and click OK.

3. In the Services window, right-click SQL Server Agent Service and select Properties.

4. In the SQL Server Agent Service Properties dialog box:

a. On Log On tab, select This account.

b. Type the credentials of the user, who has the administrator privileges, in the 
relevant fields.

You can also click Browse and select the user who has the administrator privileges.

c. Click OK.

Creating proxy for the CmdExec subsystem

The SQL Server Agent uses proxies to define the security context for job steps. A proxy is 
an object that enables the SQL Server Agent to access the stored credentials of a Windows 
user. When you run a job step that is configured to use a proxy, the SQL Server Agent uses 
the credentials that are defined in the proxy, and runs the job step by using the 
corresponding security context.

1. Open Object Explorer by using the View menu in SSMS.

2. Expand Security.

3. Right-click Credentials and select Properties.

4. On the Credential Properties - EMC page, specify the following fields and click OK:

• Credential name: Type a name for the credential.

• Identity: Type the name of the user who has the administrator privileges.

• Password: Type the corresponding password for the user that you specified in the 
Identity field.

• Confirm password: Retype the password that you specified in the Password field.
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5. Create a proxy:

a. Expand SQL Server Agent, and then expand Proxies.

b. Right-click Proxies and select New proxy.

c. On the ‘EMC’ Proxy Account Properties page, specify the following fields and click 
OK:

– Proxy name: Type a name for the proxy.

– Credential name: Type the name of the credential that you specified in step 4.

– Active to the following subsystems: Under this field, select Operating system 
(CmdExec).

Note: When you create a job step, you must select this proxy from the Run as list on 
the Job Step Properties page.

Scheduling a CmdExec job

You can schedule a CmdExec job on either a single SQL Server or multiple SQL Servers.

Scheduling a CmdExec job on a single SQL Server

To schedule a CmdExec job, perform the following steps:

1. Open Object Explorer by using the View menu in SSMS.

2. Expand SQL Server Agent.

3. Right-click Jobs and select New job.

4. On the Job Properties window:

a. On the General page, type in the Name, Owner, and Description fields.

b. On the Steps page, click New... to create a step.

c. On the Job Step Properties window:

1. On the General page, specify the following fields:

– Step name: Type a name for the job step.

– Type: Select Operating system (CmdExec).

– Run as: Depending on what you configured, select either proxy or SQL 
Server Agent Service Account.

– Process execute exit code of a successful command: Type the process 
success exit code.

– Command: Specify the required CLI command of the Microsoft application 
agent for Data Domain Boost with SQL Server. “Backing up SQL Server by 
using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost GUI” on 
page 68 provides information about how to generate the command. The 
generated command does not have a full path to the binary. So, when you 
specify the generated command in this field, you must add the full path to 
the binary. If the binary path contains spaces, specify the path in the 
quotes.
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For example:

"C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\bin\ddbmsqlsv.exe" -D9 -c 
NMMDB154.nmmdev.com -l full -a "NSR_DFA_SI=TRUE" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_USE_DD=TRUE" -a "NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=10.31.192.14" 
-a "NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=ddbma" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/ddbma-sqlagent2" "MSSQL:master".

2. On the Advanced page, specify the following fields:

– On success action: Select an appropriate action—whether to proceed to the 
next job step or quit the current job step and report success, to be 
performed after the current job step succeeds.

– Specify the other fields according to your requirements.

– Click OK.

d. On the Schedules page, click New... to schedule a job.

e. On the Job Schedule Properties window, specify the fields according to your 
requirements and click OK.

f. On the Alerts page, click Add... to create an alert to perform a job when a certain 
event occurs.

g. On the New Alert window:

1. On the General page, specify the following fields:

– Name: Type a name for the alert.

– Type: Select the type of the event.

– Specify the other fields according to your requirements.

2. On the Response page, specify the following fields:

– Notify operators: Select this option to notify, that is, send a message to, the 
operators about the job step status.

– New Operator: Click this button to add an operator to the Operator list.

3. On the Options page, configure a method such as, E-mail, Pager, or Net Send to 
notify the operators about the status of the job step.

4. On the Notifications page, under Actions to perform when the job completes, 
select the appropriate notification methods to notify the status of the job step.

5. On the Targets page, select Target local server.

h. Click OK.
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Scheduling a CmdExec job on multiple SQL Servers

Scheduling jobs from one central location to multiple target SQL Servers eases the 
database administrator’s job. To configure this set up, you must install the Microsoft 
application agent on all target machines, and make one SQL Server Agent a master and 
the rest targets.

Configuring master and target SQL Server Agents

1. Open Object Explorer by using the View menu in SSMS.

2. Right-click SQL Server Agent and select Multi Server Administrator > Make this a 
Master....

The Master Server Wizard appears.

3. On the Welcome to the Master Server Wizard page, click Next.

4. On the Master Server Operator page, type in the required fields such as, E-mail 
address, Pager address, and Net send address, to notify the operators about the 
status of the job, and click Next.

5. On the Target Servers page:

a. To specify the servers to use as targets for the SQL Server Agent jobs, under the 
Registered servers panel, select the servers and click the right arrow to move them 
to the Target servers panel.

b. If you want to add servers to the Registered servers panel, click Add Connection....

c. In the Checking Server Compatibility dialog box, click review the information and 
click Close.

The Master Server Login Credentials page appears.

6. Enable SQL Server remote connectivity:

a. In SSMS, right-click the SQL Server and select Properties.

b. In the Server Properties window:

1. Under the Select a page panel, select Connections.

2. Select Allow remote connections to this server.

3. Click OK.

7. Specify general firewall exceptions on the SQL Server.

8. Set the encryption level on the target machines to 1 or 0 according to the security level 
if SSL certificate does not exist. To set the encryption level, change the registry entry of 
the following value to 1 or 0:

\HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Microsoft SQL 
Server\<instance_name>\SQLServerAgent\MsxEncryptChannelOptions

9. On the Master Server Login Credentials page, click Next.

10. On the Complete the Wizard page, review the information and click Finish.
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Running a job on the target servers

1. Perform step 1 through step 4g4 that “Scheduling a CmdExec job on a single SQL 
Server” on page 119 describes.

2. On the Targets page, select Target multiple servers, select the target servers from the 
list, and then click OK.

Scheduling a T-SQL job

T-SQL subsystem does not work under proxies.

To schedule a T-SQL job, perform the following steps:

1. Open Object Explorer by using the View menu in SSMS.

2. Expand SQL Server Agent.

3. Right-click Jobs and select New job.

4. On the Job Properties window:

a. On the General page, specify the following fields:

1. Name: Type a name for the job.

2. Owner: Click the button beside the text box.

In the Select Login dialog box, click Browse.

In the Browse for Objects dialog box, under Matching objects, select NT 
SERVICE\SQLSERVERAGENT, and click OK.

In the Select Login dialog box, click OK.

3. Description: Type a description for the job.

b. On the Steps page, click New... to create a step.

c. On the Job Step Properties window:

1. On the General page, specify the following fields:

– Step name: Type a name for the job step.

– Type: Select Transact-SQL script (T-SQL).

– Run as: Depending on what you configured, select either proxy or SQL 
Server Agent Service Account.

– Process execute exit code of a successful command: Type the process 
success exit code.

– Command: Specify the required T-SQL command of the Microsoft 
application agent for Data Domain Boost with SQL Server. “Backing up SQL 
Server by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost GUI” 
on page 68 provides information about how to generate the T-SQL 
command.

You can run the generated T-SQL command by using the New Query menu 
option to check whether the operation succeeds. Successful run of the 
command ensures successful scheduled backups.

If you want to use return codes in the generated T-SQL command, you must 
modify the command.
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Sample raw T-SQL command

USE [master]

GO

DECLARE @returnCode int

EXEC   @returnCode = dbo.emc_run_backup ' -c 
NMMDB154.nmmdev.com -l full -a "NSR_DFA_SI=TRUE" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_USE_DD=TRUE" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=10.31.192.14" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=ddbma" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/ddbma-sqlagent2" 
"MSSQL:Fabrics"'

PRINT @returnCode 

GO

Sample T-SQL command with return codes

DECLARE @returnCode int

EXEC   @returnCode = dbo.emc_run_backup ' -c 
NMMDA224.heroines.local -l full -a "NSR_DFA_SI=TRUE" 
-a "NSR_DFA_SI_USE_DD=TRUE" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=10.31.77.27" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=ost112" -a 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/heroines" 
"MSSQL:CopyOftest_db_1" "MSSQL:db1"'

IF @returnCode <>0

BEGIN

RAISERROR ('Fail!', 16, 1)

END

If the return code is error, the job step fails.

Note: The last two parameters, 16 and 1 are necessary to raise an error if a 
job step fails.

2. Perform step 4c2 through step 4h that “Scheduling a CmdExec job on a single 
SQL Server” on page 119 describes.

Note: To check the status of a job, either right-click the job and select View History or 
review the log files in the nsr/applogs/ folder.
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Scheduling SQL Server backups by using Windows Task Scheduler
To schedule SQL Server backups by using Windows Task Scheduler, perform the following 
steps:

1. On the Windows desktop, click Start > All Programs > Accessories > System Tools > Task 
Scheduler.

2. In the left pane in the Task Scheduler window, right-click Task Scheduler Library and 
select Create Basic Task.

The Create Basic Task Wizard wizard appears.

3. On the Create a Basic Task page, specify a name for the task in the Name field and 
click Next.

4. On the Task Trigger page, select the appropriate option to start the task and click Next.

The corresponding page of the selected option appears.

5. Specify or select all the fields that you require to perform the task and click Next.

6. On the Action page, select Start a program and click Next.

7. On the Start a program page, browse for the .bat file and specify its path in the 
Program/script field and click Next.

Note: Step 3 to Step 5 in “Backing up SQL Server by using the Microsoft application 
agent for Data Domain Boost GUI” on page 68 provide information about how to 
create a .bat file.

8. On the Summary page, review the details of the task and click Finish.

The process creates the task and adds it to your Windows schedule.

Backing up SQL Server to a Data Domain server over Fibre Channel by using the 
Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost GUI

The procedure to back up a database to a Data Domain server over FC is the same as the 
procedure described in “Backing up SQL Server by using the Microsoft application agent 
for Data Domain Boost GUI” on page 68. However, you must configure FC on the Data 
Domain server. “Configuring the DD Boost-over-FC service” on page 49 provides 
information.

Note: The SQL Server user (SERVICE) must have the administrator privileges to back up 
SQL Server to a Data Domain server over FC by using the Microsoft application agent for 
Data Domain Boost.
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Backing up SQL Server to a Data Domain server over backup LAN by using the 
Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost GUI

If a Data Domain device has an interface on the backup LAN, the Microsoft application 
agent for Data Domain Boost with SQL Server supports the backup LAN by default.

If the Data Domain device is connected only on the backup LAN, and the SQL host, on 
which the Microsoft application agent is installed, is multi-homed and has an interface on 
the backup LAN, the backups to the Data Domain device proceed over the backup LAN by 
default.

If both the Data Domain device and the SQL host are multi-homed, and are connected to 
the backup LAN, ensure that the Data Domain server name that you specify in the 
Microsoft application agent GUI is the same as the backup LAN IP address. The backups to 
the Data Domain device proceed over the backup LAN.

Performing SQL Server disaster recovery by using the Microsoft application agent for 
Data Domain Boost

To perform SQL Server disaster recovery by using the Microsoft application agent for Data 
Domain Boost, perform the following steps:

1. Create a target Windows system with the same name as the source host name.

2. Install a SQL Server instance with the same name as the source instance name.

3. Install the Microsoft application agent on the target host.

4. Browse the backups of the source instance by selecting the appropriate storage unit.

5. Restore the system databases such as, master, model, msdb, and so on to the target 
instance.

6. Restore all the user databases to the target instance.

Deleting SQL Server expired backups by using the Microsoft application agent for 
Data Domain Boost expiry tool

The Microsoft application agent provides an expiry tool to delete SQL Server expired 
backups.

Prerequisites
Ensure that you meet the following requirements before you delete the expired backups by 
using the expiry tool:

◆ You have maintained a log of the full and incremental backups that you performed. 
You have manually checked whether the expired backup to delete has dependent 
non-expired backups. You must not delete an expired backup if the backup has 
dependent non-expired backups. The expiry tool does not check for the dependent 
backups.
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◆ You have created a configuration file.

For example, create the C:\ddconfig.cfg file with the following contents:

DEVICE_PATH=/artitest

DDBOOST_USER=ost

DEVICE_HOST=10.31.192.10

Note: For the DEVICE_HOST variable, specify either the same hostname or the same IP 
address that you specified in the DataDomain Server field when you added or 
configured the Data Domain server. The hostname must be in the FQDN format. For 
example, test1.contoso.com.

CLIENT=mw2k8x64sql2.nmmdev.com

DEBUG_LEVEL=0

LOCKBOX_PATH="C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox"

Deleting SQL Server expired backups by running the expiry tool by using CLI
The expiry tool enables you to perform the following tasks:

◆ Viewing the backups

To view the backups that are within a specific save time range, run the following 
command:

ddbmexptool [-l] [-v -D -b <start_save_time> -e 
<end_save_time> -N <save_set_name>] {-z 
<full_path_to_the_configuration_file> | -a 
"parameter=value"} -n <application>

Note: If you do not specify the -b and -e options, the command displays all the 
backups.

Examples

• ddbmexptool.exe -n mssql -a "DDBOOST_USER=ost" -a 
"DEVICE_PATH=aru42" -a "DEVICE_HOST=10.31.194.120" -a 
"CLIENT=hmytest2.contoso.com"

• ddbmexptool.exe -n mssql -a "DDBOOST_USER=ost" -a 
"DEVICE_PATH=msappstu7" -a "DEVICE_HOST=10.31.140.205" -a 
"CLIENT=vclus33.joy.com" -N MSSQL$DEST2008:testdb1

This command lists all the save sets with the name MSSQL$DEST2008:testdb1.

• ddbmexptool.exe -z C:\DD-Config-Details.txt
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◆ Deleting the expired backups

To delete the expired backups that are within a specific save time range, run the 
following command:

ddbmexptool -k [-v -D -b <start_save_time> -e 
<end_save_time> -N <save_set_name>] {-z <config_file> | -a 
"parameter=value"} -n <application>

Note: If you do not specify the -b and -e options, the command deletes all the expired 
backups. However, the command does not delete the metadata files that the Microsoft 
application agent creates during backups. The size of the metadata files is negligible, 
and does not affect the performance of the host. To delete the metadata files, use the 
-d option that the “Deleting the backups” on page 127 describes.

Examples

• ddbmexptool.exe -k -n mssql -a "DDBOOST_USER=ost" -a 
"DEVICE_PATH=aru42" -a "DEVICE_HOST=10.31.194.120" -a 
"CLIENT=hmytest2.contoso.com"

• ddbmexptool.exe -k -n mssql -a "DDBOOST_USER=ost" -a 
"DEVICE_PATH=msappstu7" -a "DEVICE_HOST=10.31.140.205" -a 
"CLIENT=vclus33.joy.com" -N MSSQL$DEST2008:testdb1

This command deletes all the expired save sets with the name 
MSSQL$DEST2008:testdb1.

• ddbmexptool.exe -k -z C:\DD-Config-Details.txt

◆ Deleting the backups

To delete the backups and the metadata files that are within a specific save time range 
and regardless of the expiry date, run the following command:

ddbmexptool -d [-v -D -b <start_save_time> -e 
<end_save_time>] {-z <full_path_to_the_configuration_file> | 
-a "parameter=value"} -n <application>

Note: If you do not specify the -b and -e options, the command deletes all the 
backups. To delete the backups that have been taken since yesterday, you must use 
the interactive mode. When you use the non-interactive mode (-Y option), set the 
value of the -e option to minimum 1 days ago to prevent the accidental deletion of the 
active backups.

Examples

• ddbmexptool.exe -d -n mssql -a "DDBOOST_USER=ost" -a 
"DEVICE_PATH=aru42" -a "DEVICE_HOST=10.31.194.120" -a 
"CLIENT=hmytest2.contoso.com"

• ddbmexptool.exe -d -n mssql -a "DDBOOST_USER=ost" -a 
"DEVICE_PATH=msappstu7" -a "DEVICE_HOST=10.31.140.205" -a 
"CLIENT=vclus33.joy.com"

This command deletes all the save sets with the name MSSQL$DEST2008:testdb1.
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• ddbmexptool.exe -d -z C:\DD-Config-Details.txt

Note: The deletion commands do not check for the dependencies of the backups to 
delete.

Options

The following table lists the command options and their description:

Table 16  Expiry tool command options

Option Description

-l Lists the backups that are within a specific save time range.

-d Deletes the backups that are within a specific save time range.

Note: When you use the -d option with the -Y option, specify the value of the -e option as 
at least one day ago, which does not delete the current backups.

Note: You cannot use the -d option and the -N option in the same operation.

-k Deletes the expired backups that are within a specific save time range.

-v Displays the verbose output on the console.

-D <debug_level_1_through_9> Generates detailed logs that you can use to troubleshoot the backup issues.
The default value is 0 (zero).

-b <start_save_time> Specifies the lower boundary of the save time of the backup.
Specify the time in either the Hr (24 hour format):Min:Sec Month DD, YYYY format or the 
relative time format. The supported relative time formats are now, <n> days ago, <n> 
months ago, <n> years ago, and -<n> days.
If you do not specify the -b option, the command considers 1/1/1970 as the lower 
boundary.

-e <end_save_time> Specifies the upper boundary of the save time of the backup.
Specify the time in either the Hr (24 hour format):Min:Sec Month DD, YYYY format or the 
relative time format. The supported relative time formats are now, <n> days ago, <n> 
months ago, <n> years ago, and -<n> days.
If you do not specify the -e option, the command considers the current time as the upper 
boundary.
The best practice is to set the value of -e to the same value as the expiration policy time 
period that was specified at the backup time. 

-N <save_set_name> Specifies a particular save set name to either display or display and delete. For example, 
-N MSSQL$DEST2008:testdb1.

-n <application> Specifies the application, that is, SQL Server for this release.
Specify -n MSSQL.

-a "parameter=value" Specifies a key-value pair, that is, -a "key = value" for options present in the .cfg 
(configuration) file.
For example, -a "DEVICE_HOST = bu-ddb890.lss.emc.com"

-z <full_path_to_the_configuration_file> Specifies the full path to the configuration file.

-Y Indicates your approval (yes) to delete the expired backups.
If you specify the -Y option, the message that asks for your approval to delete the expired 
backups does not appear.
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Deleting SQL Server expired backups by running the expiry tool by using T-SQL
With the Microsoft application agent 3.5, the CLR deployment tool includes a stored 
procedure dbo.emc_run_delete, which enables you to run the expiry tool from a regular 
Management Studio. The stored procedure runs the expiry tool, and uses the command 
line arguments that are passed into the stored procedure. Also, the stored procedure 
ensures that the delete command includes -Y and the -n mssql options. The expiry tool 
requires the -Y and the -n mssql options because you cannot intervene, and the Microsoft 
application agent supports only the MSSQL plug-in through the T-SQL interface.

Sample T-SQL command to view the backups

USE [master]

GO

DECLARE @returnCode int

EXEC   @returnCode = dbo.emc_run_delete ' -b "2 weeks ago" -e 
"one week ago" -n mssql -a "DDBOOST_USER=ost" -a 
"DEVICE_PATH=aru42" -a "DEVICE_HOST=10.31.194.120" -a 
"CLIENT=hmytest2.contoso.com"'

IF @returnCode <> 0

BEGIN

RAISERROR ('Fail!', 16, 1)

END

Sample T-SQL command to delete the backups

USE [master]

GO

DECLARE @returnCode int

EXEC   @returnCode = dbo.emc_run_delete ' -n mssql -a 
"DDBOOST_USER=ost" -a "DEVICE_PATH=aru42" -a 
"DEVICE_HOST=10.31.194.120" -a "CLIENT=hmytest2.contoso.com" -d 
-e "one day ago"'

IF @returnCode <> 0

BEGIN

RAISERROR ('Fail!', 16, 1)

END
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Sample T-SQL command to delete the expired backups

USE [master]

GO

DECLARE @returnCode int

EXEC   @returnCode = dbo.emc_run_delete ' -n mssql -a 
"DDBOOST_USER=ost" -a "DEVICE_PATH=aru42" -a 
"DEVICE_HOST=10.31.194.120" -a "CLIENT=hmytest2.contoso.com" 
-k'

IF @returnCode <> 0

BEGIN

RAISERROR ('Fail!', 16, 1)

END

Expiry tool command return (error) codes
The Microsoft application agent enables the expiry tool to report the severity of the error 
and the unique message IDs that associate with the error.

The following table lists the return codes and description:

Only the return code 0 indicates that the operation has succeeded. Other return codes 
indicate failure.

Note: The return codes are mapped to the severity, which is set when the error occurs. 
Potential errors, which you cannot control, can occur at any time. The severity of only a few 
errors are consistently or correctly set. So, use the return codes only as a hint or a guide.

Examples

◆ In the case of a delete operation, where there are no backups in the specified save 
time range, the following error appears:

C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\bin>ddbmexptool -d -z 
c:\tmp\config.txt -e "10 days ago" -n mssql
108012:ddbmexptool:The media database range lookup could not find any 
save sets in the specified range.

C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\bin>echo %errorlevel%
2

This error does not require your intervention.

Table 17  Return codes and description

Return code Description

0 Success

1 Error or notice

2 Warning

3, 4, or 5 Major error
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◆ In the case of a delete operation, where the application ID is incorrectly specified, the 
following error appears:

C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\bin>ddbmexptool -d -z 
c:\tmp\config.txt -e "10 days ago" -n mssqly
127178:ddbmexptool:Application name 'mssqly' is unknown. Supported 
application names are: mssql.

C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\bin>echo %errorlevel%
5

This error requires your intervention to correctly specify the application ID.

Performing the marking and recalling SQL Server save sets operations with a Data 
Domain Cloud Tier

Use the msagentadmin.exe administration command to perform the following tasks:

◆ Listing SQL Server save sets and the type of the Data Domain tier, on which the save 
sets are present.

◆ Marking SQL Server save sets to move from a Data Domain storage unit to a Data 
Domain Cloud Tier.

◆ Recalling SQL Server save sets from a Data Domain Cloud Tier to a Data Domain 
storage unit.

The Microsoft application agent 3.5 supports the following types of recall:

• Seamless or automatic: When a restore operation requires the save sets that are 
present on a Data Domain Cloud Tier, the Microsoft application agent recalls the 
save sets to the Data Domain storage unit that you have specified.

• Manual: When a restore operation requires the save sets that are present on a Data 
Domain Cloud Tier, and you do not want the Microsoft application agent to recall 
the save sets to the Data Domain storage unit that you have specified, manually 
recall the save sets before you perform the restore operation. “Syntax to manually 
recall SQL Server save sets from a Data Domain Cloud Tier to a Data Domain 
storage unit” on page 133 provides the command to recall the save sets.

Prerequisite
Contact the Data Domain administrator to create a data movement profile, that is, an 
application-based policy for the mtree, that is, the storage unit that you use to perform 
backups.

Syntax to list SQL Server save sets and type of Data Domain tier, on which the save sets are present
◆ msagentadmin.exe administration --list --ddhost 

"<Data_Domain_server_name>" --ddpath 
"<name_and_path_of_storage_unit>" --dduser 
"<DDBoost_username>" [--tier] [--client <client_name>] 
[--after <start_time>] --before <end_time> --appID 
<application_ID> [--debug <debug_level_1_through_9>]
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◆ msagentadmin.exe administration --list [--tier] [--client 
<client_name>] [--after <start_time>] --before <end_time> 
--appID <application_ID> --config 
<full_path_to_the_configuration_file> [--debug 
<debug_level_1_through_9>]

Examples

◆ msagentadmin administration --list --tier --before "30 days 
ago" --appID mssql --ddhost "10.70.102.111" --ddpath "/mt1" 
--dduser "ost" --client SQLX86.adesc.com --debug 9

◆ msagentadmin.exe administration --list --tier --before "30 
days ago" --appID mssql --config c:\temp\config_pp.txt 
--debug 9

Syntax to mark SQL Server save sets to move from a Data Domain storage unit to a Data Domain 
Cloud Tier

◆ msagentadmin.exe administration --move --ddhost 
"<Data_Domain_server_name>" --ddpath 
"<name_and_path_of_storage_unit>" --dduser 
"<DDBoost_username>" [--tier] [--client <client_name>] 
[--after <start_time>] --before <end_time> --appID 
<application_ID> [--debug <debug_level_1_through_9>]

◆ msagentadmin.exe administration --move [--tier] [--after 
<start_time>] --before <end_time> --appID <application_ID> 
--config <config_file_path> [--debug 
<debug_level_1_through_9>]

Examples

◆ msagentadmin administration --move --tier --before "30 days 
ago" --appID mssql --ddhost "10.70.102.111" --ddpath "/mt1" 
--dduser "ost" --client SQLX86.adesc.com --debug 9

◆ msagentadmin.exe administration --move --tier --before "30 
days ago" --appID mssql --config c:\temp\config_pp.txt 
--debug 9

To move the marked save sets from a Data Domain storage unit to a Data Domain Cloud 
Tier, use the data movement profile or application-based policy data movement schedule 
that the Data Domain administrator created.

When you subsequently mark save sets, ensure that you do not mark the previously 
marked save sets by using the --after <start_time> and --before <end_time> options. 
Marking the previously marked save sets can impact the performance of the movement.
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Syntax to manually recall SQL Server save sets from a Data Domain Cloud Tier to a Data Domain 
storage unit

◆ msagentadmin.exe administration --recall --ddhost 
"<Data_Domain_server_name>" --ddpath 
"<name_and_path_of_storage_unit>" --dduser 
"<DDBoost_username>" [--tier] [--client <client_name>] 
[--after <start_time>] --before <end_time> --appID 
<application_ID> [--debug <debug_level_1_through_9>]

◆ msagentadmin.exe administration --recall [--tier] [--after 
<start_time>] --before <end_time> --appID <application_ID> 
--config <config_file_path> [--debug 
<debug_level_1_through_9>]

Examples

◆ msagentadmin administration --recall --tier --after 
1481104962 --before 1481105533 --appID mssql --ddhost 
"10.70.102.111" --ddpath "/mt1" --dduser "ost" --client 
SQLX86.adesc.com --debug 9

◆ msagentadmin.exe administration --recall --tier --after 
1481104962 --before 1481105533 --appID mssql --config 
c:\temp\config_pp.txt --debug 9

Mandatory options

The following table lists the mandatory options for the msagentadmin administration 
command to perform the cloud tier-related operations in the case of SQL Server:

Table 18  Mandatory options for the msagentadmin administration command to perform the cloud 
tier-related operations in the case of SQL Server

Option Alias Description

• --list
• --move
• --recall

• -s
• -m
• -r

• -s lists the SQL Server save sets and the type of the Data Domain tier, that is, 
either active or cloud, on which the save sets are present.

• -m marks the save sets to move from the Data Domain storage unit to the Data 
Domain Cloud Tier.

• -r recalls the save sets from the Data Domain Cloud Tier to the Data Domain 
storage unit.

--appid <application_ID> -n Specifies the application ID (namespace), that is, mssql, msapp_pp, or 
msapp_bbb, to locate backups.

Note: To list transaction log backups when you perform hybrid backups, specify 
mssql as <application_ID>.

--before <end_time> -e Lists only the backups that were taken on or before the given date and time, date, 
day, or time. If you do not specify a value, the value defaults to the current date and 
time.
For example, "now", "30 days ago", "Tuesday", and "3/31/2016 15:00:00".
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Additional options

The following table lists the additional options for the msagentadmin administration 
command to perform the cloud tier-related operations in the case of SQL Server:

--ddhost 
"<Data_Domain_server_name>"

Specifies the name of the Data Domain server that contains the storage unit, to 
which you backed up the databases.

--ddpath 
"<name_and_path_of_storage_unit>"

Specifies the name and the path of the storage unit, to which you backed up the 
databases.

--dduser "<DDBoost_username>" Specifies the username of the DD Boost user.

Table 18  Mandatory options for the msagentadmin administration command to perform the cloud 
tier-related operations in the case of SQL Server

Option Alias Description

Table 19  Additional options for the msagentadmin administration command to perform the cloud 
tier-related operations in the case of SQL Server

Option Alias Description

--tier -t Displays the type of the Data Domain tier, that is, either active or cloud, on which 
the save sets are present.

--after <start_time> -b Lists only the backups that were taken on or after the date and time, date, day, or 
time.
For example, "now", "30 days ago", "Tuesday", and "3/31/2016 15:00:00".

--debug <debug_level_1_through_9> -D Specifies the debug level for listing backups. The default value is 0 (zero).

--help -h Prints a brief help message.

--lockbox <full_path_to_lockbox> Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted 
information about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in 
pairs. Each pair is associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, which is 
typically C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

--client <client_name> -c Specifies the SQL Server hostname that contains the SQL Server instance that was 
backed up.

--config 
<full_path_to_the_configuration_file>

-z Specifies the full path to the configuration file.

-a Keyvalue, that is, keyword and value of the options that are specified in the 
configuration file also. For example, -a "CLIENT=<client_name>".
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Overview of the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with 
SQL Server

“ProtectPoint backups and restores” on page 18 provides an overview of the Microsoft 
application agent for ProtectPoint with SQL Server.

Features of the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with SQL Server

The Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with SQL Server provides the following 
features and capabilities:

◆ Backups and restores of databases with names that contain the following special 
characters in SQL standalone, cluster, and AlwaysOn Availability Group 
configurations:

• `
• \t (tab)
• /
• \
• "
• ,
• %
• #
• &
• <
• >
• ?
• [
• ]
• ^
• {
• }
• |

Note: Sometimes, these characters appear as URL-encoded in the CLI.

◆ Full backups, internally only changed blocks of the source devices are moved to Data 
Domain by using ProtectPoint technology

◆ Incremental or transaction log backups by using Data Domain boost workflow

◆ Hybrid backups that include performing full backups first, and then incremental or 
transaction log backups

◆ Writer level backups, that is, backing up all the instances that are present on a SQL 
Server

◆ Instance level backups, that is, backing up all the databases (both user and system 
databases) of a SQL Server instance

◆ Database level backups, that is, backing up one or more individual databases

◆ Instance level restores, that is, restoring all databases of an instance
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◆ Database restores, table restores or granular level restores by using ItemPoint for SQL 
Server, and volume restores in the case of RecoverPoint

◆ In the case of RecoverPoint 5.0 or later, restores of a partial consistency group or a 
subset of databases of a consistency group as part of a volume restore

◆ Redirected restores in the case of RecoverPoint

◆ Restoring the databases to files

◆ Coexistence with other backup products that you use to protect data that the Microsoft 
application agent does not protect

However, the Microsoft application agent cannot coexist with the database 
application agent.

◆ Common lockbox path, that is, the same lockbox in a common location for the 
Microsoft application agent, the database application agent, and the ProtectPoint file 
system agent

◆ Viewing <number> days of backup history of the selected databases in the GUI

◆ Supports Data Domain High Availability in the case of RecoverPoint

“Data Domain High Availability” on page 41 provides information.

◆ Virtual machines on Hyper-V in the case of RecoverPoint

Best practices to back up and restore SQL Server by using the Microsoft application 
agent for ProtectPoint

The following are the best practices to back up and restore SQL Server by using the 
Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint:

◆ When you manually stop or restart VSS PP Hardware Provider, you must stop or restart 
Volume Shadow Copy also.

◆ The XtremIO LUNs must contain only the SQL Server data.

If the LUNs contain non-SQL Server data too, the non-SQL data that is not included in 
the backup becomes only crash-consistent.

◆ Use a single volume on the XtremIO LUNs.

If a LUN contains multiple volumes, the volumes that are not included in the backup 
become only crash-consistent. Also, a rollback (LUN level) restore rolls back an image 
on the whole LUN. So, this setup or configuration does not support the rollback 
restore. The Microsoft application agent does not know about the excluded volumes 
for the backup because there is no special safety check.

◆ Ensure that all the LUNs of a consistency group participate in the backup by explicitly 
including them in the backup. Otherwise, a rollback restore of the backup fails if you 
use a RecoverPoint version that is earlier than 5.0.
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◆ Include all the databases of a consistency group in the backup. Otherwise, the 
databases that are not included in the backup are not application-consistent, and not 
recorded in the Microsoft application agent catalog.

Performing a rollback restore of this backup can corrupt the databases that are not 
included in the backup.

◆ Minimize the number of consistency groups by using a single backup invocation span. 
Microsoft VSS requires a snapshot to be taken within 10 seconds. If the number of 
consistency groups increases, the snapshot time increases.

◆ Install EMC® PowerPath® on the host, on which you want to use multipathing.

◆ When you perform a restore, ensure that the SQL Server binaries are not present on 
the drive that is part of the restore.

◆ Do not perform or use nested mounts on XtremIO volumes because Microsoft VSS 
does not support the feature.

◆ Configure sufficient number of Data Domain streams for better performance of 
backups and restores. The number of streams controls backup and restore parallelism 
for each SQL server database. “Configuring usage limits of Data Domain streams” on 
page 57 provides information.

◆ (Optional) Configure usage limits of Data Domain quota

The Microsoft application agent does not have a parameter to control the total size 
that it consumes. The quota limits can only be set on the Data Domain system on a 
per-MTree (storage unit) basis.

An MTree's quota limits are calculated based on the logical size, which is the size 
before compression and de-duplication of the data.

The quota limits impact only backup operations.

“Configuring usage limits of Data Domain resources” on page 54 provides more 
information about quota limit, impact of exceeding the limits, and configuring the 
usage limits.

◆ (Optional) Configure usage limits of Data Domain streams

The Microsoft application agent requires one stream per save set that you back up or 
restore. When you perform striped backups, each stripe requires one stream. The 
stripes are concurrently executed for each database. Databases are sequentially 
backed up and restored. When you use stripes, the number of streams must be equal 
to or more than the number of stripes.

The minimum number of streams for a non-stripe environments is 1.

“Configuring usage limits of Data Domain resources” on page 54 provides more 
information about streams limit, impact of exceeding the limits, and configuring the 
usage limits.
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Configuring the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with 
SQL Server

The EMC ProtectPoint Solutions Guide and the EMC ProtectPoint Primary and Protection 
Storage Configuration Guide provide information about how to configure primary and 
protection storage for ProtectPoint, and vdisk.

The Microsoft application agent uses Data Domain Boost storage unit for catalog 
operations and SQL Server transaction log backups even in the ProtectPoint 
environments. Ensure that the Data Domain administrator provides a storage unit.

The EMC RecoverPoint documentation provides information about how to install and 
configure RecoverPoint.

The EMC XtremIO documentation provides information about how to install and configure 
the XtremIO storage device.

Configuring the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with SQL Server includes the 
following tasks:

◆ Creating a lockbox by using the msagentadmin administration command

◆ Configuring SQL standalone, shared cluster, or AlwaysOn Availability Group 
environments, as required

◆ Creating a configuration file

Creating a lockbox by using the msagentadmin.exe command

The following table lists the operations that are part of creating and updating a lockbox by 
using relevant commands:

Table 4  CLI operations and commands to create and update a lockbox

Operation Command

Creating a lockbox msagentadmin administration --createLB 
[--lockbox <lockbox_directory>] [--debug 9]

Registering a Data Domain server or a RecoverPoint appliance 
to a database host

msagentadmin administration --registerLB 
--config <config_file_path> [--confirm] 
[--debug 9]

Unregistering a Data Domain server or a RecoverPoint 
appliance to a database host
The DD Boost user (DDBOOST_USER) and the device path 
(DEVICE_PATH) contents from the configuration file are 
deleted.

msagentadmin administration --deleteLB 
--config <config_file_path> [--confirm] 
[--debug 9]
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To perform these operations, the Microsoft application agent also supports the 
ddbmadmin.exe command besides the msagentadmin.exe command. However, the 
ddbmadmin.exe command is deprecated in this release.

The PersistedSettings.xml file in the lockbox folder contains the Data Domain servers’ 
information such as, Data Domain server name, communication protocol, FC service 
name, and username of the DD Boost user, and storage unit. Adding (registering) a Data 
Domain server for the first time to a new lockbox creates the PersistedSettings.xml file. 
Adding (registering) or removing (unregistering) a Data Domain server to or from the 
lockbox updates the PersistedSettings.xml file.

You can configure one of the following lockbox types according to your requirement:

◆ Single lockbox: This configuration contains only one lockbox in a shared location. 
Each host in the environment has individual access to the lockbox. This configuration 
eases the lockbox maintenance.

◆ Multiple lockboxes: This configuration contains one lockbox on each host in the 
environment. This configuration creates overhead in multiple lockboxes maintenance. 

msagentadmin administration command return (error) codes
The Microsoft application agent enables the msagentadmin administration command to 
report the severity of the error and the unique message IDs that associate with the error.

The following table lists the return codes and description:

Only the return code 0 indicates that the operation has succeeded. Other return codes 
indicate failure.

Adding a remote host to the lockbox access list msagentadmin administration --grantLB 
[--lockbox <lockbox_directory>] [-a 
"LOCKBOX_REMOTE_HOST=<hostname_to_add>"] [-a 
"VIRTUAL_HOST=yes"] [--debug 9]

Deleting a remote host from the lockbox access list msagentadmin administration --revokeLB 
[--lockbox <lockbox_directory>] [-a 
"LOCKBOX_REMOTE_HOST=<hostname_to_delete>"] 
[--debug 9]

Resetting the lockbox encryption key msagentadmin administration --updateLB 
[--lockbox <lockbox_directory>] [--debug 9]

Table 4  CLI operations and commands to create and update a lockbox

Operation Command

Table 5  Return codes and description

Return code Description

0 Success

1 Error or notice

2 Warning

3, 4, or 5 Major error
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Note: The return codes are mapped to the severity, which is set when the error occurs. 
Potential errors, which you cannot control, can occur at any time. The severity of only a few 
errors are consistently or correctly set. So, use the return codes only as a hint or a guide.

Configuring SQL AlwaysOn Availability Groups

You must meet the following configuration requirements to perform backups and restores 
of SQL AlwaysOn Availability Groups:

◆ You have installed the Microsoft application agent on all the nodes.

◆ You have configured the lockbox on all the nodes. Otherwise, you can use a shared 
lockbox.

◆ The storage administrator has provisioned all the source LUNs of each replica 
according to the ProtectPoint Primary and Protection Storage administration guide.

◆ The restore vdisk LUNs are accessible from all the nodes that are part of a given 
AlwaysOn Availability Group.

Creating a configuration file

Create a configuration file with any of the following parameters, as required:

Table 6  Configuration file parameters

Category Parameters

General • CLIENT=<client_or_hostname>
• LOCKBOX_PATH=<full_path_to_lockbox>
• DEBUG_LEVEL=<debug_level_1_through_9>
• DIAGNOSTIC_DEST

Primary system • DDBOOST_USER=<DDBoost_username>
• DEVICE_HOST=<Data_Domain_server_name>
• DEVICE_PATH=<storage_unit_name>
• DDVDISK_USER=<vdisk_username>
• DEVICE_POOL=<Data_Domain_server_restore_device_pool>
• DDBOOST_FC=<Data_Domain_fibre_channel_server_name>
• DEVICE_FC_SERVICE={TRUE | FALSE}
• RESTORE_DEVICE_POOL=<Data_Domain_server_restore_device_pool>
• RESTORE_DEVICE_GROUP=<Data_Domain_server_restore_device_group>

Secondary system • DDBOOST_FC=<Data_Domain_fibre_channel_server_name>
• DDBOOST_USER=<DDBoost_username>
• DEVICE_FC_SERVICE={TRUE | FALSE}
• DEVICE_HOST=<Data_Domain_server_name>
• DEVICE_PATH=<storage_unit_name>
• DDVDISK_USER=<vdisk_username>
• DEVICE_POOL=<Data_Domain_server_restore_device_pool>
• RESTORE_DEVICE_POOL=<Data_Domain_server_restore_device_pool>

RecoverPoint cluster • RP_MGMT_HOST=<RecoverPoint_management_hostname>
• RP_USER=<RecoverPoint_management_host_username>
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Do not include the DEBUG_LEVEL=<1_through_9> parameter in the configuration file 
because the Microsoft application agent 3.5 does not consider the parameter when you 
run the backup and restore commands by using the configuration file. However, you can 
separately specify the parameter in the command.

For example, create the C:\ddconfig.cfg file with the following contents:

DDBOOST_USER=DD163_user

DEVICE_HOST=ledmd035.lss.example.com

DEVICE_PATH=/SU_DD163

LOCKBOX_PATH="C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox"

RP_MGMT_HOST=ledmd160.lss.example.com

RP_USER=admin

DDVDISK_USER=DD163_user

CLIENT=mw2k8x64sql2.nmmdev.com
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Supported configurations of the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with 
SQL Server

The Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with SQL Server supports the following 
configurations:

◆ Data Domain High Availability

◆ An application host with one or more production LUNs that contain application data

◆ One RecoverPoint cluster on the same data center as the production LUNs

◆ One Data Domain system directly connected to the RecoverPoint cluster

◆ Only fibre channel connectivity between RecoverPoint and Data Domain

◆ MBR or GPT formatted disks because VSS has no restriction on the type of the disk 
format

◆ Volumes that are mountable by using either driver letters or mount points

◆ Up to 64 volumes in a VSS backup session

◆ Physical environment or ESX server virtual machines with Raw Device Mapping (RDM)

◆ Multiple consistency groups per backup

◆ Any I/O multipathing software such as, PowerPath, Windows MPIO, and so on that is 
installed for source LUNs

◆ Configurations, where all the volumes that are to be backed up are present on 
XtremIO, and configured on RecoverPoint for ProtectPoint backups

During ProtectPoint backups, all the volumes that are included in the backup must be 
capable of creating RecoverPoint snapshots. Otherwise, the VSS backups fail.

For example, assume the following:

• A SQL Server instance is installed in C:\ (local drive) and the system databases on 
the same C:\.

• An user database is created on the SQL Server instance, where the data files are 
stored in E:\ and the transaction logs are stored in F:\, and both E:\ and F:\ are 
XtremIO volumes.

In this case, you cannot back up the entire SQL Server installation because the system 
databases do not reside on a volume that is capable of creating RecoverPoint 
snapshots. You can back up only the customer’s database because both E:\ and F:\ 
support ProtectPoint backups.
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Backing up and restoring SQL Server by using the Microsoft 
application agent for ProtectPoint

You can back up and restore SQL Server by using the Microsoft application agent SSMS 
plug-in (GUI), CLI, or T-SQL.

In the case of RecoverPoint, according to your consistency group layout, you can back up 
either all the databases or only the required databases of a SQL Server instance. Include 
all the databases of the same consistency group in a backup. Regardless the databases 
that are included in the backup, the backup is always performed at the consistency group 
level. Back up all the databases of a consistency group.

The Microsoft application agent 3.5 does not support ProtectPoint with VMAX backups 
and restores. So, do not use any of the VMAX fields or options that the Microsoft 
application agent 3.5 GUI, CLI, T-SQL, and PowerShell cmdlets provide. Support for the 
ProtectPoint with VMAX technology requires a new version of Solutions Enabler. For more 
information, contact the ProtectPoint product management team.

In the syntaxes, the options that are enclosed in square brackets, that is, [ and ] are 
optional.

Backing up and restoring SQL Server by using the Microsoft application agent for 
ProtectPoint GUI

This section describes the procedures to back up and restore SQL Server by using the 
Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint GUI, that is, Microsoft app agent 
(ProtectPoint).

If you have not installed SSMS, to start the Microsoft app agent (ProtectPoint) SSMS 
plug-in, run the DDSSMSAddinApp.exe pp command from the 
<Microsoft_application_agent_for_SQL_Server_installed_folder>\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT
\bin folder. The Microsoft app agent for ProtectPoint window appears as shown in Figure 8 
on page 72.

Backing up SQL Server by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint GUI
The Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with SQL Server backups are always 
VSS-based full backups. To back up SQL Server by using the Microsoft application agent 
for ProtectPoint GUI, perform the following steps:

1. On the Windows desktop, click Start > Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio.

The Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio window appears as shown in Figure 7 
on page 71.
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Figure 7  SQL Server Management Studio window

2. Click Microsoft app agent (ProtectPoint).

The Microsoft app agent for ProtectPoint window appears as shown in Figure 8 on 
page 72. By default, the Backup tab is selected.
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Figure 8  ProtectPoint - Backup-General page

3. On the General page, specify the following fields:

• SQL Server Instance: Select the name of the SQL Server instance, where the 
databases to back up exist.

Note: The Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint GUI does not support 
backing up multiple SQL Server instances, where all the LUNs of these SQL Server 
instances belong to one RecoverPoint consistency group. To back up multiple SQL 
Server instances, use either CLI or T-SQL.

• From the databases table, you can select either the entire SQL Server instance, 
that is, all the databases by selecting the check box in the header row or only the 
required databases to back up.
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Note: The RecoverPoint Consistency Groups column appears only if you have 
specified the RecoverPoint Management Server field on the Options page.

• Backup type: Select Full from the drop-down list.

To perform hybrid backups and restores, select Transaction Log. “Performing SQL 
Server hybrid backups and restores by using the Microsoft application agent for 
ProtectPoint GUI” on page 100 provides information about how to perform hybrid 
backups and restores.

4. From the left panel, click Options.

The page appears as shown in Figure 9 on page 73.

Figure 9  ProtectPoint - Backup-Options page
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5. On the Options page, specify the following fields, as required:

• Data Domain: Click the button beside this field to select the Data Domain server, to 
which you want to back up the databases.

The Data Domain Connection List & Lockbox Settings dialog box appears as shown 
in Figure 10 on page 74.

Figure 10  Data Domain connection list and lockbox settings

Perform the following steps:

– In the Lockbox Folder field, type the path to lockbox and click Refresh. The 
DataDomain Connections list is refreshed. The default path to lockbox is 
C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS_\common\lockbox.

From the DataDomain Connections table, select the Data Domain server, to 
which you want to back up the databases.

If the DataDomain Connections table does not contain the Data Domain server, 
to which you want to back up the databases, click Add.

The Add Data Domain Server details dialog box appears as shown in Figure 11 
on page 75.
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Figure 11  ProtectPoint - Add Data Domain server details

Specify the following fields and click OK to add the Data Domain server to the 
DataDomain Connections table:

– DataDomain Server: Specify the name of the Data Domain server, to which 
you want to back up the databases.

– Communication Protocol: Select the medium such as, Ethernet or Fibre 
channel, through which you want to back up the databases to the Data 
Domain server. By default, Ethernet is selected.

– FC Service Name: Specify the name of the Data Domain server, which 
appears as shown in Figure 12 on page 75, as the FC service name if you 
have selected Fibre Channel from the Communication Protocol list.

Figure 12  Data Domain server name

– User Name: Specify the username of the DD Boost user.

– Password: Specify the password of the DD Boost user.

– Storage Unit: Specify the name of the storage unit, to which you want to 
back up the databases.
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– Add a separate vdisk user: Select this option to add a different vdisk user 
than the DD Boost user.

– User Name: Specify the username of the vdisk user.

– Password: Specify the password of the vdisk user.

Note: DD Boost user credentials are verified before they are saved in the 
lockbox. Verification of the user credentials requires some time to complete.

If you want to remove a Data Domain server from the DataDomain Connections 
table, select the server and click Remove.

The PersistedSettings.xml file in the lockbox folder contains the information 
about Data Domain servers. Adding a Data Domain server for the first time to a 
new lockbox creates the PersistedSettings.xml file. Adding or removing a Data 
Domain server to or from the lockbox updates the PersistedSettings.xml file.

– If you want to add SQL virtual servers to the lockbox, select Edit LockBox 
Settings.

Note: To either back up databases to SQL clustered instances or restore 
databases from SQL clustered instances by using the EMC T-SQL integration, 
you must add FQDNs of SQL virtual servers to the lockbox.

– To add a SQL virtual server to the lockbox, type the FQDN of the SQL virtual 
server in the Enter Host Name field and click Add.

– To remove a SQL virtual server from the lockbox, select the FQDN of the SQL 
virtual server from the Select Host Name list and click Remove.

– Click OK.

• Management Server: Click the button beside this field to select the RecoverPoint 
appliance that you want to use to perform the backup.

The RecoverPoint Connection List & Lockbox Settings dialog box appears as shown 
in Figure 13 on page 77.
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Figure 13  RecoverPoint connection list and lockbox settings

Perform the following steps:

– In the Lockbox Folder field, type the path to lockbox and click Refresh. The 
RecoverPoint Connections list is refreshed. The default path to lockbox is 
C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

From the RecoverPoint Connections table, select the RecoverPoint appliance 
that you want to use to back up the databases.

If the RecoverPoint Connections table does not contain the RecoverPoint 
appliance that you want to use to back up the databases, click Add.

The Add RecoverPoint Server details dialog box appears as shown in Figure 14 
on page 77.

Figure 14  ProtectPoint - Add RecoverPoint Server details
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Specify the following fields and click OK to add the RecoverPoint appliance to 
the RecoverPoint Connections table:

– RecoverPoint Management Host: Specify the name of the RecoverPoint 
management host that you want to use to back up the databases.

– User Name: Type the username of the RecoverPoint appliance.

– Password: Type the password of the RecoverPoint appliance.

If you want to remove a RecoverPoint appliance from the RecoverPoint 
Connections table, select the appliance and click Remove.

– If you want to add SQL virtual servers to the lockbox, select Edit LockBox 
Settings.

Note: To either back up databases to SQL clustered instances or restore 
databases from SQL clustered instances by using the EMC T-SQL integration, 
you must add FQDNs of SQL virtual servers to the lockbox.

– To add a SQL virtual server to the lockbox, type the FQDN of the SQL virtual 
server in the Enter Host Name field and click Add.

– To remove a SQL virtual server from the lockbox, select the FQDN of the SQL 
virtual server from the Select Host Name list and click Remove.

– Click OK.

• Select a debug level: Select this option to generate detailed logs that you can use 
to troubleshoot the backup issues. You can specify a value 1 through 9. The default 
value is 0 (zero).

• Always-on Availability: Select this option to back up databases of an Always-On 
Availability Group. You can perform backups from either a primary node or a 
secondary node. Selecting this option does not back up local databases. You can 
backup the local databases by using the local SQL Server host name as in the case 
of a standalone host.

• Cluster Name: Type the Windows cluster name of the Always-On Availability Group.

6. [Optional] Select Script and select one of the following options:

• CLI Scripts: To generate the CLI script. You can use the script to run a backup from 
the CLI.

• T-SQL Scripts: To generate a backup script in the T-SQL format. You can use the 
T-SQL scripts to back up SQL Server by using the Microsoft application agent for 
ProtectPoint.
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7. Click Run.

The backup information and status appear on the Monitor page as shown in Figure 15 
on page 79.

Figure 15  ProtectPoint - Backup-Monitor page

Note: Review the log files that are available in the 
<Microsoft_application_agent_for_SQL_Server_installed_folder>\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAG
ENT\logs folder for information about the success or failure of the restore. The typical 
location is C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\logs.
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Restoring SQL Server databases by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint GUI
To restore SQL Server databases by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint 
GUI, perform the following steps:

1. On the Windows desktop, click Start > Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio.

2. Click Microsoft app agent (ProtectPoint).

3. Click the Database Restore tab.

The page appears as shown in Figure 16 on page 80.

Figure 16  ProtectPoint - Database Restore-General page
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4. On the General page, perform the following steps:

a. Under Sources, specify the following fields:

– DataDomain Server: Click the browse button beside the field to select the Data 
Domain server and the storage unit to restore either SQL Server instance or 
required databases. A storage unit contains the backed up SQL Server hosts.

Note: In the case of a remote (secondary) Data Domain server that has 
replicated databases to restore, select the relevant server. A Data Domain user 
on the Data Domain server must be in the same group as the primary Data 
Domain server.

– SQL Server host: Select a SQL Server host to restore the required databases. A 
SQL Server host contains the backed up SQL Server instances, and the 
corresponding databases.

The instance can be either standalone or cluster.

– Start browsing from: Specify a backup save time and click Show Versions.

All the backups that were performed within the specified save time appear in 
the save sets table.

– SQL Server Instance: Select the name of the SQL Server instance to restore 
either entire instance or required databases. A SQL Server instance can be 
either standalone or cluster, and contains databases.

The corresponding databases appear in the databases table that is below the 
SQL Server Instance field.

– From the databases table, you can select either the entire SQL Server instance, 
that is, all the databases by selecting the check box in the header row or only 
the required databases to restore.

Note: Do not select the databases that belong to multiple snapshots in the 
same restore operation.

The corresponding save sets appear in the save sets table that is below this 
table.

The restore process restores the latest backup of each selected database. 

To restore a database that is part of the AlwaysOn Availability Group:

a. Remove the database from the AlwaysOn Availability Group.

b. In the databases list in the GUI, select the database that you have removed 
from the AlwaysOn Availability Group.

c. Perform the restore as described in the subsequent steps and procedures.

d. Add the restored database back to the AlwaysOn Availability Group.
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b. Under Destination, specify the following fields:

– Restore to: Click Timeline to specify the backup to restore. The Backup Timeline 
dialog box appears as shown in Figure 17 on page 82.

Figure 17  Specifying the restore point

You can restore to either the last backup or any date and time.

Select the required option and values, and click OK.

– Restore to SQL Server: By default, this option is selected. This option enables 
you to restore the selected databases to the same source SQL Server.

Note: You can restore the selected SQL Server instance or databases to the 
same source SQL Server instance only.

Database: This field is enabled only if you have selected a single database to 
restore. The field lists all the databases of the selected SQL Server instance. 
However, the selected database to restore appears as the default destination 
database in this field. You can either type a new name for the destination 
database or select one of the databases from the list.

Note: If the destination contains a database with the same name as the 
database that you have specified, the restore operation overwrites the existing 
database.
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– Restore backups as files: Select this option to restore the selected databases to 
files.

The Folder field contains the default destination path, to which the restored 
files will be copied. You can then manually either move the files to the required 
folder or attach the files to a SQL Server instance.

To perform a redirected restore, change the destination path by clicking the 
browse button beside the Folder field, and specifying the required destination.

Note: Ensure that the destination path is not a root drive, for example, E:\.

5. [Optional] From the left panel, click Files to perform redirected restores. You can 
change the default destination folders of the database files that are data files (.mdf 
and .ndf) and log file (.ldf).

The Relocate all files to folder option and the table on the Files page are disabled if 
you have selected the Restore backups as files option on the General page.

The page appears as shown in Figure 19 on page 85.
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Figure 18  ProtectPoint - Database Restore-Files page

The table on the page displays the locations of the database files when the database 
was backed up. If you do not want to restore the files to the same location, perform 
one of the following steps to change the destination paths:

• Select Relocate all files to folder, and click the buttons on the right side of the Data 
file folder and Log file folder fields to specify the destination paths of the data files 
and the log file respectively. The operation restores all the data files to one folder, 
and the log file to another folder.

• In the table, click the respective buttons on the extreme right side of the data files 
and the log file to specify multiple folders to restore the files.

Note: Ensure that the destination paths are not root drives, for example, E:\.
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6. [Optional] From the left panel, click Options.

The page appears as shown in Figure 19 on page 85.

Figure 19  ProtectPoint - Database Restore-Options page

Select any of the following relevant options:

• Recovery state: To provide the following options and capabilities:

– RESTORE WITH RECOVERY: To leave the database in the ready-to-use state by 
rolling back uncommitted transactions, and disable the ability to restore the 
latest or additional transaction logs.

– RESTORE WITH NORECOVERY: To leave the database in the non-operational 
state by not rolling back uncommitted transactions, and enable the ability to 
restore the latest or additional transaction logs.
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• Data Domain Boost compressed restore: To compress the restore contents and 
transport them from the Data Domain Replicator to the application host. Using this 
option saves the network bandwidth.

• Select a debug level: To generate detailed logs, which you can use to troubleshoot 
the restore issues. Specify a value 1 through 9. The default value is 0 (zero).

• Advanced options: To enable the T-SQL-supported advanced options such as, 
maxtransfer size = <number>, buffercount = <number>, KEEP_CDC, 
KEEP_REPLICATION, and so on to appear in the T-SQL script when you generate it.

The KEEP_CDC and KEEP_REPLICATION options appear in the drop-down list. So, 
you can select these options and also type additional options by separating each 
option by using a comma, in this field.

• Days of backup history: Specify a number to see <number> days of backup history 
of the selected databases on the General page. The default value is 30.

• Take tail-log backup before restore: To perform a transaction log backup of the data 
before performing restore. The tail-log backup ensures that the Microsoft 
application agent backs up the data that has changed from the previous backup.

Note: The restore operation does not restore the logs of the previous tail-log 
backup.

This option is disabled if you have selected the Restore backups as files option on 
the General page.

Note: The Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with SQL Server does not 
support the tail-log backup of multiple databases.

• Device Pool: Type the name of the restore device pool that contains the vdisk 
devices that you use to perform the restore operation. Ensure that the Data Domain 
server that you have selected on the General page belongs to this device pool.

• Device Group: Type the name of the restore device group that contains the vdisk 
devices and the restore device pool that you use to perform the restore operation. 
Ensure that the Data Domain server that you have selected on the General page 
belongs to this device group.

7. [Optional] Select Script and select one of the following options:

• CLI Scripts: To generate the CLI script. You can use the script to run a backup from 
the CLI.

• T-SQL Scripts: To generate a backup script in the T-SQL format. You can use the 
T-SQL scripts to restore SQL Server by using the Microsoft application agent for 
ProtectPoint.
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8. Click Run.

The restore information and status appear on the Monitor page as shown in Figure 20 
on page 87.

Figure 20  ProtectPoint - Database Restore-Monitor page

Note: Review the log files that are available in the 
<Microsoft_application_agent_for_SQL_Server_installed_folder>\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAG
ENT\logs folder for information about the success or failure of the restore. The typical 
location is C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\logs.
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Restoring SQL Server table-level data by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint GUI
Ensure that you have installed ItemPoint to perform table restores. Otherwise, the Table 
Restore tab does not appear in the Microsoft app agent for ProtectPoint GUI.

To restore SQL Server table-level data by using the Microsoft application agent for 
ProtectPoint GUI, perform the following steps:

1. On the Windows desktop, click Start > Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio.

2. Click Microsoft app agent (ProtectPoint).

3. Click the Table Restore tab.

The page appears as shown in Figure 21 on page 88.

Figure 21  ProtectPoint - Table Restore page
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4. On the General page, specify the following fields:

• DataDomain Server: Click the browse button beside the field to select the Data 
Domain server and the storage unit to restore the required database. A storage unit 
contains the backed up SQL Server hosts.

Note: In the case of a remote (secondary) Data Domain server that has replicated 
databases to restore, select the relevant server. A Data Domain user on the 
secondary Data Domain server must be in the same group as the primary Data 
Domain server.

• SQL Server host: Select a SQL Server host to restore the required databases. A SQL 
Server host contains the backed up standalone SQL Server instances and the 
corresponding databases.

• Start browsing from: Specify a backup save time and click Show Versions.

All the backups that were performed within the specified save time appear in the 
save sets or backups table.

• SQL Server Instance: Select the name of the SQL Server instance to restore the 
required database. A SQL Server instance can be either standalone or cluster, and 
contains databases.

The corresponding databases appear in the databases table that is below the SQL 
Server Instance field.

• From the databases table, select the required database to restore.

The corresponding save sets appear in the save sets or backups table, which is 
below this table.

• From the save sets or backups table, by considering the save or backup time, 
select the relevant backup to restore.

5. From the left panel, click Options.

The page appears as shown in Figure 22 on page 90.
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Figure 22  ProtectPoint - Table Restore-Options page

Specify the following fields:

• Under Source:

– Device Pool: Type the name of the restore device pool that contains the vdisk 
devices that you use to perform the restore operation. Ensure that the Data 
Domain server that you have selected on the General page belongs to this 
device pool. Specify this field to mount the vdisk images that contain the 
ProtectPoint backups.

– Device Group: Type the name of the restore device group that contains the 
vdisk devices and the restore device pool that you use to perform the restore 
operation. Ensure that the Data Domain server that you have selected on the 
General page belongs to this device group. Specify this field to mount the vdisk 
images that contain the ProtectPoint backups.
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• Under Mount:

– Mount Folder: Specifies the location, where images are mounted. You cannot 
edit the value in this field.

– Do not run ItemPoint after mounting the backup images: Select this option if 
you do not want ItemPoint GUI to start after you click Run, and the backup 
images are mounted. Selecting this option disables the Leave backup images 
mounted after ItemPoint exits option, and enables you to perform manual 
restores.

– Leave backup images mounted after ItemPoint exits: This option is enabled if 
you have not selected the Do not run ItemPoint after mounting the backup 
images option. Selecting this option leaves the backup images in the mounted 
state after you close the ItemPoint GUI. You can manually browse the backup 
images, inspect the images, and dismount the images by using the 
msagentadmin.exe dismount command. “Dismounting the backup images” on 
page 116 provides information.

• Under Others:

– Select a debug level: Select this option to generate detailed logs, which you 
can use to troubleshoot the restore issues. Specify a value 1 through 9. The 
default value is 0 (zero).

– Days of backup history: Specify a number to see <number> days of backup 
history of the selected database on the General page. The default value is 30.

6. [Optional] Select Script and select CLI Scripts to generate the CLI script. You can use 
the script to run a backup from the CLI.

Note: The Microsoft application agent does not support T-SQL scripts to perform table 
restores because after you mount backup images by using the Microsoft app agent for 
ProtectPoint GUI, you must use the ItemPoint GUI to perform table restores.

7. Click Run.

The mount and dismount information appears on the Monitor page as shown in 
Figure 23 on page 92.
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Figure 23  ProtectPoint - Table Restore-Monitor page

Note: Review the log files that are available in the 
<Microsoft_application_agent_for_SQL_Server_installed_folder>\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAG
ENT\logs folder for information about the success or failure of the mount and the 
dismount. The typical location is C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\logs.

If the mount succeeds, and you have not selected the Do not run ItemPoint after 
mounting the backup images option on the Options page, the EMC ItemPoint for 
Microsoft SQL Server GUI appears. Perform from step 8. Otherwise, you can manually 
perform the table restore. “Restoring SQL Server table-level data by using the 
Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint CLI” on page 114 provides information.

8. In the EMC ItemPoint for Microsoft SQL Server GUI, start the restore wizard.

9. On the Select Source Path page, select the source path from the mounted volume that 
contains the SQL backup data as shown in Figure 24 on page 93, and click Next.
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Figure 24  ItemPoint for SQL Server - Selecting source path

10. On the Select Target Server page, specify the required fields, as shown in Figure 25 on 
page 93 and click Finish.

Figure 25  ItemPoint for SQL Server - Selecting target path
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Restoring SQL Server volumes by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint GUI
Review the following important notes before you perform a volume restore:

◆ You can perform restores only to the local host.

◆ If you delete bookmarks or static images on RecoverPoint or Data Domain without 
using the Microsoft application agent, the deleted backups still appear on the Volume 
Restore tab of the Microsoft application agent, but the restore operations fail and a 
relevant message appears.

To restore data at volume-level by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint 
GUI, perform the following steps:

1. On the Windows desktop, click Start > Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio.

2. Click Microsoft app agent (ProtectPoint).

3. Click the Volume Restore tab.

The page appears as shown in Figure 21 on page 88.
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Figure 26  ProtectPoint - Volume Restore page

4. On the General page, specify the following fields:

• DataDomain Server: Click the browse button beside the field to select the Data 
Domain server and the storage unit to restore either SQL Server instance or 
required databases. A storage unit contains the backed up SQL Server hosts.

Note: In the case of a remote (secondary) Data Domain server that has replicated 
databases to restore, select the relevant server. A Data Domain user on the 
secondary Data Domain server must be in the same group as the primary Data 
Domain server.

• SQL Server host: Select a SQL Server host to restore the required databases. A SQL 
Server host contains the backed up standalone SQL Server instances and the 
corresponding databases.
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• Start browsing from: Specify a backup save time and click Show Versions.

All the backups that were performed within the specified save time appear in the 
save sets or backups table.

By considering the save time, select the relevant backup, that is, SQL Server 
instance.

The selected instance and the databases that the selected instance contains 
appear in the databases table, which is below the save sets or backups table.

In the case of RecoverPoint 5.0 or later, the Microsoft application agent 3.5 
supports partial (subset of databases) restore of a consistency group. So, from the 
databases table, you can select the required databases to restore.

In the case of a RecoverPoint version earlier than 5.0, the checkboxes in the 
databases table are read-only because the Microsoft application agent 3.5 does 
not support partial restore of a consistency group.

5. From the left panel, click Options.

The page appears as shown in Figure 22 on page 90.
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Figure 27  ProtectPoint - Volume Restore-Options page

Specify the following fields:

• Under RecoverPoint, click the browse button beside the Management Server field 
to select the RecoverPoint appliance to restore the SQL Server instance.

• Under General Options:

– Select a debug level: Select this option to generate detailed logs, which you 
can use to troubleshoot the restore issues. Specify a value 1 through 9. The 
default value is 0 (zero).

– Restore with NORECOVERY: This option disables the ability to roll back 
uncommitted transactions and use the database to restore the latest or 
additional transaction logs. Use this option only when you restore user 
databases.
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– Require confirmation before restoring volumes: Select this option if you want 
the following message to appear when you click Run.

Performing a volume restore will completely replace the 
contents of the affected volumes with their backed up versions. 
Do you want to proceed?

6. [Optional] Select Script and select one of the following options:

• CLI Scripts: To generate the CLI script. You can use the script to run a backup from 
the CLI.

• T-SQL Scripts: To generate a backup script in the T-SQL format. You can use the 
T-SQL scripts to restore SQL Server by using the Microsoft application agent for 
ProtectPoint.

7. Click Run.

If you have selected the Require confirmation before restoring volumes option, the 
following message appears:

Performing a volume restore will completely replace the contents of 
the affected volumes with their backed up versions. Do you want to 
proceed?

Click Yes.

The restore information and status appear on the Monitor page as shown in Figure 23 
on page 92.
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Figure 28  ProtectPoint - Volume Restore-Monitor page

If the restore succeeds, the Restore completed message appears. Otherwise, the 
Restore failed message appears.

Note: Review the log files that are available in the 
<Microsoft_application_agent_for_SQL_Server_installed_folder>\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAG
ENT\logs folder for information about the success or failure of the restore. The typical 
location is C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\logs.
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Performing SQL Server hybrid backups and restores by using the Microsoft application agent for 
ProtectPoint GUI

Hybrid backups include performing full backups first, and then incremental or transaction 
log backups by using the Microsoft app agent for ProtectPoint GUI.

Performing hybrid backups

1. By using the Microsoft app agent for ProtectPoint GUI, perform full backups of 
databases according to the required intervals. You must perform at least one full 
backup before you can perform the incremental or transaction log backups.

2. Between any two full backups, perform the incremental or transaction log backups.

“Backing up SQL Server by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint GUI” on 
page 70 provides information about how to perform full and transaction log backups.

Restoring hybrid backups

By using the Microsoft app agent for ProtectPoint GUI, restore the transaction log backups 
by selecting the RESTORE WITH RECOVERY option from the Recovery state drop-down list 
on the Options page of the Restore tab. “Restoring SQL Server databases by using the 
Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint GUI” on page 80 provides information.

Backing up and restoring SQL Server by using the Microsoft application agent for 
ProtectPoint CLI

This section describes the procedures to back up and restore SQL Server by using the 
Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint CLI.

Note: The procedures in this section apply to only a standalone environment of SQL 
Server.

In the syntaxes, the options that are enclosed in square brackets, that is, [ and ] are 
optional.

To perform specific backup-related and restore-related operations, the Microsoft 
application agent also supports the ddbmadmin.exe command besides the 
msagentadmin.exe command. However, the ddbmadmin.exe command is deprecated in 
this release.
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Backing up SQL Server by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint CLI
To back up SQL Server databases, run the following command:

msagentsv.exe [<options>] {path}

Mandatory options

The following table lists the mandatory options for the backup command:

Additional options

The following table lists the additional options for the backup command:

Table 7  Mandatory options for the backup command

Option Description

-c <client_or_hostname> Specifies the SQL Server hostname that contains the SQL Server instance to back up.
In the case of an AlwaysOn Availability Group backup, you must specify the Windows 
cluster name of the AlwaysOn Availability Group. You can perform backups from either a 
primary node or a secondary node. Selecting this option does not back up local 
databases. You can backup the local databases by using the local SQL Server host name 
as in the case of a standalone host.

-A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=<Data_Domain
_server_name>"

Specifies the name of the Data Domain server that contains the storage unit, to which 
you want to back up the databases.
You must register the hostname and the DD Boost username in the lockbox to enable 
Microsoft application agent to retrieve the password for the registered user.

-A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=<DDBoost_user
name>"

Specifies the username of the DD Boost user.
You must register the hostname and the DD Boost username in the lockbox to enable 
Microsoft application agent to retrieve the password for the registered user.

-A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=<name_and
_path_of_storage_unit>"

Specifies the name and the path of the storage unit, to which you want to back up the 
selected databases.

-A 
"RP_MGMT_HOST=<RecoverPoint_mana
gement_hostname>"

Specifies the fully qualified host name of the RecoverPoint Management host. You must 
register this hostname and the user name in the lockbox so that the Microsoft 
application agent can retrieve the password for the user.
Example: rp.my-host.com

-A 
"RP_USER=<RecoverPoint_management
_username>"

Specifies the RecoverPoint user name that the hardware provider uses while taking the 
LUN level snapshots. You must register this username and the hostname in the lockbox 
so that the Microsoft application agent can retrieve the password for this user.
Example: recoverpoint-user

Table 8  Additional options for the backup command

Option Description

-A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_LOCKBOX_PATH=<full
_path_to_lockbox>"

Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted information 
about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in pairs. Each pair is 
associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, which is typically 
C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

-D <debug_level_1_through_9> Generates detailed logs that you can use to troubleshoot the backup issues. The default 
value is 0 (zero).

-A "DDVDISK_USER=<vdisk_username>" Specifies the Data Domain vdisk user. Full credentials are retrieved from the lockbox to 
authenticate with the host.
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Path

The path includes one of the following parameters:

◆ Default instance or d-path: 
APPLICATIONS:\SqlServerWriter\<backup_client_name>\<database_name>\ [...]\

Example:

msagentsv.exe -c LEDMF158.msapp.com -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=ledmd035.lss.example.com" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=DD163_user" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/SU_DD163" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_LOCKBOX_PATH=C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox" -A 
"RP_MGMT_HOST=ledmd163.lss.example.com" -A "RP_USER=admin" 
-A NSR_MSAGENT_CAN_MOUNT_SNAPSHOT=0 
"APPLICATIONS:\SqlServerWriter\LEDMF158\dbtest3"

• Default instance or d-path for writer-level backups:

APPLICATIONS:\SqlServerWriter\<backup_client_name>

◆ Named instance or i-path: 
APPLICATIONS:\SqlServerWriter\<URL-encoded_SQL_instance_name>\<database_na
me>\ [...]\

The URL-encoded_SQL_instance_name is typically 
<backup_client_name>%5C<SQL_instance_name>

Example:

msagentsv.exe -c LEDMF158.msapp.com -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=ledmd035.lss.example.com" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=DD163_user" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/SU_DD163" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_LOCKBOX_PATH=C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox" -A 
"RP_MGMT_HOST=ledmd163.lss.example.com" -A "RP_USER=admin" 
-A NSR_MSAGENT_CAN_MOUNT_SNAPSHOT=0 
"APPLICATIONS:\SqlServerWriter\LEDMF158%5Cinst1\dbtest3"

• Named instance or d-path for writer-level backups:

APPLICATIONS:\SqlServerWriter\<URL-encoded_SQL_instance_name>

Listing backups and files by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint CLI
To list SQL Server save sets or backups, run one of the following commands:

• msagentadmin -s <options>

• msagentadmin list <options>

• msagentadmin administration --list <options>

Note: It is recommended that you use the msagentadmin command with ProtectPoint.
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To list SQL Server save files that are present in the storage unit, run the following 
command:

msagentadmin administration --listFiles <options>
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Mandatory options

The following table lists the mandatory options for the listing backups and files 
commands:

Additional options

The following table lists the additional options for the listing backups and files 
commands:

Table 9  Mandatory options for the listing backups and files commands

Option Alias Description

--ddhost "<Data_Domain_server_name>" Specifies the name of the Data Domain server that contains the 
storage unit, to which you backed up the databases.

--ddpath "<name_and_path_of_storage_unit>" Specifies the name and the path of the storage unit, to which you 
backed up the databases.

--dduser "<DDBoost_username>" Specifies the username of the DD Boost user.

Table 10  Additional options for the listing backups and files commands

Option Alias Description

--before <end_time> -e Lists only the backups that were taken on or before the given date and time, date, 
day, or time. If you do not specify a value, the value defaults to the current date 
and time.
For example, "3/31/2016 15:00:00" and "Tuesday".

--after <start_time> -b Lists only the backups that were taken on or after the date and time, date, day, or 
time.
For example, "3/31/2016 15:00:00" and "Tuesday".

--debug <debug_level_1_through_9> -D Specifies the debug level for listing backups. The default value is 0 (zero).

--format {text | msagentrc | keyvalue} Specifies the format, in which the output will be displayed:
• text: Displays output in a general and readable format. This is the default 

value.
• msagentrc: Lists individual databases in the format that you can directly input 

to the restore command, msagentrc.
• keyvalue: Lists the output in the keyword and value format that you can parse 

in other programs.

Note: You can use this option with the msagentadmin command only. It is not 
supported with msagentadmin administration. 

--help -h Prints a brief help message.

--limit 
<number_of_most_recent_backups>

-l Displays only the <Number> most recent backups.

--lockbox <full_path_to_lockbox> Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted 
information about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in 
pairs. Each pair is associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, which is 
typically C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

--client <client_name> -c Specifies the application server hostname that contains the serverinstance that 
was backed up.
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Examples

◆ List all backups:

msagentadmin administration --list --ddhost 
datadomain.myapp.com --ddpath "/dd/backups" --dduser 
"dduser" --client myserver.myapp.com

◆ List all files in the /dd/backups storage unit:

msagentadmin administration --listFiles --ddhost 
datadomain.myapp.com --ddpath "/dd/backups" --dduser 
"dduser" --client myserver.myapp.com

◆ List the 5 most recent backups:

msagentadmin administration --list --ddhost 
datadomain.myapp.com --ddpath "/dd/backups" --dduser 
"dduser" --client myserver.myapp.com --limit 5

◆ List the backups that are performed after March 30th, 2016:

msagentadmin administration --list --ddhost 
datadomain.myapp.com --ddpath "/dd/backups" --dduser 
"dduser" --client myserver.myapp.com --after '3/30/2016'

◆ List the backups that were performed before this Tuesday:

msagentadmin administration --list --ddhost 
datadomain.myapp.com --ddpath "/dd/backups" --dduser 
"dduser" --client myserver.myapp.com --before Tuesday

◆ List the backups that were performed before this Tuesday in the msagentrc format:

msagentadmin list --ddhost datadomain.myapp.com --ddpath 
"/dd/backups" --dduser "dduser" --client myserver.myapp.com 
--before Tuesday --format msagentrc

--config 
<full_path_to_the_configuration_file>

-z Specifies the full path to the configuration file.

-a Keyvalue, that is, keyword and value of the options that are specified in the 
configuration file also. For example, -a "CLIENT=<client_name>".

Note: You can use this option with the msagentadmin administration command 
only. It is not supported with msagentadmin.

--appid <application_ID> -n Uses a different application ID (namespace) than the default application ID to 
locate backups. Use this option only to diagnose.
The default application ID or namespace is msapp_pp.

Note: To list transaction log backups when you perform hybrid backups, specify 
mssql as <application_ID>.

Table 10  Additional options for the listing backups and files commands

Option Alias Description
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Deleting backups by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint CLI
To delete SQL Server backups, run one of the following commands:

• msagentadmin -d <options>

• msagentadmin delete <options>

• msagentadmin administration --delete <options>

Note: It is recommended that you use the msagentadmin command with ProtectPoint.

The delete command first lists the backups, and then deletes the backups.

Mandatory options

The following table lists the mandatory options for the deleting backups command:

Table 11  Mandatory options for the deleting backups command

Option Alias Description

--ddhost "<Data_Domain_server_name>" Specifies the name of the Data Domain server that contains the 
storage unit, to which you backed up the databases.

--ddpath "/<name_and_path_of_storage_unit>" Specifies the name and the path of the storage unit, to which you 
backed up the databases.

--dduser "<DDBoost_username>" Specifies the username of the DD Boost user.

--rphost 
"<RecoverPoint_management_hostname>"

Specifies the fully qualified host name of the RecoverPoint 
Management host. You must register this hostname and the user 
name in the lockbox so that the Microsoft application agent can 
retrieve the password for the user.
Example: rp.my-host.com

--rppath 
"<full_path_to_RecoverPoint_management_host>
"

Specifies the full path to the RecoverPoint management host.

--rpuser 
"<RecoverPoint_management_host_username>"

Specifies the RecoverPoint user name that the hardware provider uses 
while taking the LUN level snapshots. You must register this username 
and the hostname in the lockbox so that the Microsoft application 
agent can retrieve the password for this user.
Example: recoverpoint-user
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Additional options

The following table lists the additional options for the deleting backups command:

Table 12  Additional options for the deleting backups command

Option Alias Description

--before <end_time> -e Lists only the backups that were taken on or before the given date and time, date, 
day, or time. If you do not specify a value, the value defaults to the current date 
and time.
For example, "3/31/2016 15:00:00" and "Tuesday".

--after <start_time> -b Lists only the backups that were taken on or after the date and time, date, day, or 
time.
For example, "3/31/2016 15:00:00" and "Tuesday".

--debug <debug_level_1_through_9> -D Specifies the debug level for deleting backups. The default value is 0 (zero).

--format {text | msagentrc | keyvalue} Specifies the format, in which the output will be displayed:
• text: Displays output in a general and readable format. This is the default value.
• msagentrc: Lists individual databases in the format that you can directly input 

to the restore command, msagentrc.
• keyvalue: Lists the output in the keyword and value format that you can parse in 

other programs.

Note: You can use this option with the msagentadmin command only. It is not 
supported with msagentadmin administration.

--help -h Prints a brief help message.

--limit 
<number_of_most_recent_backups>

-l Lists only the <Number> most recent backups.

--lockbox <full_path_to_lockbox> Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted 
information about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in pairs. 
Each pair is associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, which is 
typically C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

--client <client_name> -c Specifies the SQL Server hostname that contains the SQL Server instance that was 
backed up.

--config 
<full_path_to_the_configuration_file>

-z Specifies the full path to the configuration file.

--confirm -Y Skips the user confirmation to delete backups.

-a Keyvalue, that is, keyword and value of the options that are specified in the 
configuration file also. For example, -a "CLIENT=<client_name>".

Note: You can use this option with the msagentadmin administration command 
only. It is not supported with msagentadmin.

--appid <application_ID> -n Uses a different application ID (namespace) than the default application ID to 
locate backups. Use this option only to diagnose.
The default application ID or namespace is msapp_pp.

Note: To delete transaction log backups when you perform hybrid backups, specify 
mssql as <application_ID>.
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Example

Delete all the backups that were taken before 1461267170:

msagentadmin administration --delete --config 
c:\temp\config_pp.txt --before 1461267170

Listing mounted backups with the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint command prompt
To list mounted backups, run the following command:

msagentadmin mounts <options>

Mandatory options

The following table lists the mandatory options for the listing mounted backups 
command:

Additional options

The following table lists the additional options for the listing mounted backups command:

Table 13  Mandatory options for the listing mounted backups command

Option Alias Description

--ddhost "<Data_Domain_server_name>" Specifies the name of the Data Domain server that contains the 
storage unit, to which you backed up the databases.

--ddpath "/<name_and_path_of_storage_unit>" Specifies the name and the path of the storage unit, to which you 
backed up the databases.

--dduser "<DDBoost_username>" Specifies the username of the DD Boost user.

--rphost 
"<RecoverPoint_management_hostname>"

Specifies the fully qualified host name of the RecoverPoint 
Management host. You must register this hostname and the user 
name in the lockbox so that the Microsoft application agent can 
retrieve the password for the user.
Example: rp.my-host.com

--rppath 
"<full_path_to_RecoverPoint_management_host>
"

Specifies the full path to the RecoverPoint management host.

--rpuser 
"<RecoverPoint_management_host_username>"

Specifies the RecoverPoint user name that the hardware provider uses 
while taking the LUN level snapshots. You must register this username 
and the hostname in the lockbox so that the Microsoft application 
agent can retrieve the password for this user.
Example: recoverpoint-user

Table 14  Additional options for the listing mounted backups command

Option Alias Description

--bybackupid <backupid> Includes mounts with the backup IDs listed.

--bypath <path> Includes mounts with the mount paths listed. 

--byssid <ssid> Includes mounts with the save set IDs listed. 

--debug <debug_level_1_through_9> -D Specifies the debug level for deleting backups. The default value is 0 (zero).
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Dismounting backups with the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint command prompt
To list mounted backups, run the following command:

msagentadmin dismount <options>

The dismount command first lists the backups, and then dismounts the backups. 

Mandatory options

The following table lists the mandatory options for the dismount command:

--format {text | msagentrc | keyvalue} Specifies the format, in which the output will be displayed:
• text: Displays output in a general and readable format. This is the default value.
• msagentrc: Lists individual databases in the format that you can directly input 

to the restore command, msagentrc.
• keyvalue: Lists the output in the keyword and value format that you can parse in 

other programs.

Note: You can use this option with the msagentadmin command only. It is not 
supported with msagentadmin administration.

--help -h Prints a brief help message.

--lockbox <full_path_to_lockbox> Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted 
information about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in pairs. 
Each pair is associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, which is 
typically C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

--client <client_name> -c Specifies the application server hostname that contains the server instance that 
was backed up.

--config 
<full_path_to_the_configuration_file>

-z Specifies the full path to the configuration file.

Table 14  Additional options for the listing mounted backups command

Option Alias Description

Table 15  Mandatory options for the dismount command

Option Alias Description

--ddhost "<Data_Domain_server_name>" Specifies the name of the Data Domain server that contains the 
storage unit, to which you backed up the databases.

--ddpath "/<name_and_path_of_storage_unit>" Specifies the name and the path of the storage unit, to which you 
backed up the databases.

--dduser "<DDBoost_username>" Specifies the username of the DD Boost user.
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Additional options

The following table lists the additional options for the dismount command:

--rphost 
"<RecoverPoint_management_hostname>"

Specifies the fully qualified host name of the RecoverPoint 
Management host. You must register this hostname and the user 
name in the lockbox so that the Microsoft application agent can 
retrieve the password for the user.
Example: rp.my-host.com

--rppath 
"<full_path_to_RecoverPoint_management_host>
"

Specifies the full path to the RecoverPoint management host.

--rpuser 
"<RecoverPoint_management_host_username>"

Specifies the RecoverPoint user name that the hardware provider uses 
while taking the LUN level snapshots. You must register this username 
and the hostname in the lockbox so that the Microsoft application 
agent can retrieve the password for this user.
Example: recoverpoint-user

Table 15  Mandatory options for the dismount command

Option Alias Description

Table 16  Additional options for the dismount command

Option Alias Description

--bybackupid <backupid> Includes mounts with the backup IDs listed.

--bypath <path> Includes mounts with the mount paths listed. 

--byssid <ssid> Includes mounts with the save set IDs listed. 

--debug <debug_level_1_through_9> -D Specifies the debug level for deleting backups. The default value is 0 (zero).

--format {text | msagentrc | keyvalue} Specifies the format, in which the output will be displayed:
• text: Displays output in a general and readable format. This is the default value.
• msagentrc: Lists individual databases in the format that you can directly input 

to the restore command, msagentrc.
• keyvalue: Lists the output in the keyword and value format that you can parse in 

other programs.

Note: You can use this option with the msagentadmin command only. It is not 
supported with msagentadmin administration.

--help -h Prints a brief help message.

--lockbox <full_path_to_lockbox> Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted 
information about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in pairs. 
Each pair is associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, which is 
typically C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

--client <client_name> -c Specifies the application server hostname that contains the server instance that 
was backed up.

--config 
<full_path_to_the_configuration_file>

-z Specifies the full path to the configuration file.
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msagentadmin administration command return (error) codes
The Microsoft application agent enables the msagentadmin administration command to 
report the severity of the error and the unique message IDs that associate with the error.

The following table lists the return codes and description:

Only the return code 0 indicates that the operation has succeeded. Other return codes 
indicate failure.

Note: The return codes are mapped to the severity, which is set when the error occurs. 
Potential errors, which you cannot control, can occur at any time. The severity of only a few 
errors are consistently or correctly set. So, use the return codes only as a hint or a guide.

Restoring SQL Server databases by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint CLI
To restore SQL Server databases, run the following command:

msagentrc.exe [<options>] {path}

Mandatory options

The following table lists the mandatory options for the restore command:

Table 17  Return codes and description

Return code Description

0 Success

1 Error or notice

2 Warning

3, 4, or 5 Major error

Table 18  Mandatory options for the restore command

Option Description

-c <client_or_hostname> Specifies the SQL Server hostname, to which you want to restore the required 
databases. A SQL Server host contains the backed up SQL Server instances, 
and the corresponding databases.
The instances can be either standalone or cluster.
In the case of an AlwaysOn Availability Group backup, you must specify the 
Windows cluster name of the AlwaysOn Availability Group.

-A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=<Data_Domain_server_na
me>"

Specifies the name of the Data Domain server that contains the storage unit, 
from which you want to restore databases.

Note: In the case of a remote (secondary) Data Domain server that has 
replicated databases to restore, select the relevant server. A Data Domain 
user on the secondary Data Domain server must be in the same group as the 
primary Data Domain server.

-A "NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=<DDBoost_username>" Specifies the username of the DD Boost user.

-A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=<storage_unit_name>"

Specifies the name of the storage unit, from which you want to restore 
databases.
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Additional options

The following table lists the additional options for the restore command:

-A 
"RESTORE_DEVICE_POOL=<Data_Domain_server_re
store_device_pool>"

Specifies the restore device pool that contains the vdisk devices that you use 
to perform the restore operation. Ensure that the Data Domain server that you 
have specified belongs to this device pool.

-A 
"RESTORE_DEVICE_GROUP=<Data_Domain_server_r
estore_device_group>"

Specifies the restore device group that contains the vdisk devices and the 
restore device pool that you use to perform the restore operation. Ensure that 
the Data Domain server that you have specified belongs to this device group.

-A "NSR_RESTORE_TYPE={mount | lunresync | 
regular}"

Specifies the type of restore to perform.
lunresync is specific to volume restore. “Restoring SQL Server volumes by 
using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint CLI” on page 117 
provides information.

-t <save_time> 
APPLICATIONS:\SqlServerWriter\{<backup_client_n
ame>%5C<sql_instance_name>\<database_name>\ 
[...]\ | <backup_client_name>\<database_name>\[...]

Specifies the save time of the save set and the databases of either a named 
SQL Server instance or a default SQL Server instance.
The application pauses for you to input this option line by line, by pressing 
Enter on the keyboard. A blank line indicates completion of the list.

Table 18  Mandatory options for the restore command

Option Description

Table 19  Additional options for the restore command

Option Description

-A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_LOCKBOX_PATH=<full_path
_to_lockbox>"

Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted 
information about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in pairs. 
Each pair is associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, which is 
typically C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

-A ADDITIONAL_RESTORES={yes | no} Specifying yes disables the ability to roll back uncommitted transactions and uses 
the database to restore the latest or additional transaction logs. The default value 
is no.

-A "RENAME_TO=<new_database_name>" Specifies the new name for the destination database. The selected database will 
be restored to the new database. The new name of the database must be a valid 
SQL database name. If the destination contains a database with the same name as 
the database that you have specified, the restore operation overwrites the existing 
database. The database files that are data files (.mdf and .ndf) and log file (.ldf) will 
be restored to their source locations only. If the source database exists, its files can 
be in use. So, to avoid conflicts for using a new database name, use the -A 
RELOCATE_TO option along with the -A RENAME_TO option.

-A 
"RELOCATE_TO='<source_file-1>'='destination
_folder-1', 
'<source_file-2>'='destination_folder-2',[...]"

Performs redirected restores of the database files that are data files (.mdf and .ndf) 
and log file (.ldf). You can rename or change only the destination folders, but not 
the filenames. 

Note: Ensure that the destination paths are not root drives, for example, E:\.
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Path

The path includes one of the following parameters:

◆ Default instance or d-path: 
APPLICATIONS:\SqlServerWriter\<backup_client_name>\<database_name>\ [...]\

Example:

msagentrc.exe -A "RESTORE_DEVICE_POOL=ledmf112_restore_pool" 
-A "RESTORE_DEVICE_GROUP=DG_ledmf112_restore" -c 
ledmf158.msapp.com -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=ledmd035.lss.example.com" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=DD163_user" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/SU_DD163" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_LOCKBOX_PATH=C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox" -A 
"RP_MGMT_HOST=ledmd163.lss.example.com" -A "RP_USER=admin" 
-A NSR_RESTORE_TYPE=regular -I -<return>
-t 1462787749 -A ADDITIONAL_RESTORES=no -A RENAME_TO=dbtest5 
APPLICATIONS:\SqlServerWriter\LEDMF158\dbtest3\<return>
-t 1462787748 -A ADDITIONAL_RESTORES=no 
APPLICATIONS:\SqlServerWriter\LEDMF158\dbtest2\<return>
-t 1462787747 -A ADDITIONAL_RESTORES=no 
APPLICATIONS:\SqlServerWriter\LEDMF158\dbtest1\

◆ Named instance or i-path: 
APPLICATIONS:\SqlServerWriter\<backup_client_name>%5C<sql_instance_name>\<da
tabase_name>\ [...]\

Example:

msagentrc.exe -A "RESTORE_DEVICE_POOL=ledmf112_restore_pool" 
-A "RESTORE_DEVICE_GROUP=DG_ledmf112_restore" -c 
ledmf158.msapp.com -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=ledmd035.lss.example.com" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=DD163_user" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/SU_DD163" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_LOCKBOX_PATH=C:\Program 

-A NSR_SQL_RECOVER_MODE=alt_location Performs a redirected restore.

-A 
"NSR_SQL_TARGET_DIR=<destination_folder_
path>" 

Specifies the destination path, to which you want to copy the restored files. You 
can then manually either move the files to the required folder or attach the files to a 
SQL Server instance.

Note: Ensure that the destination path is not a root drive, for example, E:\.

-D <debug_level> Generates detailed logs that you can use to troubleshoot the restore issues.
The supported debug levels are 1 through 9.

Table 19  Additional options for the restore command

Option Description
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Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox" -A 
"RP_MGMT_HOST=ledmd163.lss.example.com" -A "RP_USER=admin" 
-A NSR_RESTORE_TYPE=regular -I -<return>
-t 1462787749 -A ADDITIONAL_RESTORES=no -A RENAME_TO=dbtest5 
-A 
"RELOCATE_TO='E:\MSSQL12.INST1\MSSQL\DATA\Customers.mdf'='F:
\NewData', 
'E:\MSSQL12.INST1\MSSQL\DATA\Customers_log.ldf'='G:\NewLogs' 
APPLICATIONS:\SqlServerWriter\LEDMF158%5CINST1\dbtest3\<retur
n>
-t 1462787748 -A ADDITIONAL_RESTORES=no 
APPLICATIONS:\SqlServerWriter\LEDMF158%5CINST1\dbtest2\<retur
n>
-t 1462787747 -A ADDITIONAL_RESTORES=no 
APPLICATIONS:\SqlServerWriter\LEDMF158%5CINST1\dbtest1\

Restoring SQL Server table-level data by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint CLI
SQL Server table or ItemPoint restores include the following tasks:

◆ Mounting the backup images

◆ Restoring SQL Server table-level data by using the EMC ItemPoint for Microsoft SQL 
Server GUI

◆ Dismounting the backup images

Mounting the backup images

To mount the backup images, run the following command:

msagentrc.exe -A 
"RESTORE_DEVICE_POOL=<Data_Domain_Server_Restore_Device_Pool>" 
-A 
"RESTORE_DEVICE_GROUP=GROUP=<Data_Domain_Server_Restore_Device_
Group>" -c <Client_or_Hostname> -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=<Data_Domain_Server_Name>" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=<DDBoost_Username>" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=</Storage_Unit_Name>" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_LOCKBOX_PATH=<Full_Path_to_Lockbox>" -A 
NSR_RESTORE_TYPE=mount -I -

    -t <save_time> 
APPLICATIONS:\SqlServerWriter\{<backup_client_name>%5C<sql_inst
ance_name>\<database_name>\ [...]\ | 
<backup_client_name>\<database_name>\[...]
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Example

msagentrc.exe -A "RESTORE_DEVICE_POOL=msagent-restore-pool" -A 
"RESTORE_DEVICE_GROUP=lfcp1018-restore.dg" -c 
lfcp1018.msappagentqa.com -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=lfcp0023.lss.emc.com" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=rpuser" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/appagent-backup" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_LOCKBOX_PATH=C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox" -A NSR_RESTORE_TYPE=mount -I -

    -t 1463148949 -A ADDITIONAL_RESTORES=no 
APPLICATIONS:\SqlServerWriter\LFCP1018%5CMSSQLSERVER1\userDB01\

Restoring SQL Server table-level data by using the EMC ItemPoint for 
Microsoft SQL Server GUI

1. Open the command prompt, type C:\Program Files 
(x86)\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\ItemPoint\Sql\EMCIPSQL.exe, and press 
Enter on the keyboard.

The EMC ItemPoint for Microsoft SQL Server GUI appears.

2. Start the restore wizard.

3. On the Select Source Path page, select the source path from the mounted volume that 
contains the SQL backup data, as shown in Figure 29 on page 115 and click Next.

Figure 29  ItemPoint for SQL Server - Selecting source path
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4. On the Select Target Server page, specify the required fields, as shown in Figure 30 on 
page 116 and click Finish.

Figure 30  ItemPoint for SQL Server - Selecting target path

Dismounting the backup images

To dismount the backup images after the restore completes, run the following command:

msagentadmin.exe dismount --ddhost "<Data_Domain_server_name>" 
--dduser "<DDBoost_username>" --ddpath 
"/<name_and_path_of_storage_unit>" --lockbox 
"<full_path_to_lockbox>"

Examples

◆ msagentadmin.exe dismount --ddhost 
"ledmd035.lss.example.com" --dduser "DD163_user" --ddpath 
"/SU_DD163" --lockbox "C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox"

◆ msagentadmin.exe dismount --config c:\temp\config_pp.txt
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Restoring SQL Server volumes by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint CLI
To restore SQL Server volumes, run the following command:

msagentrc.exe [<options>] {path}

Mandatory options

The following table lists the mandatory options for the restore command:

Table 20  Mandatory options for the restore command

Option Description

-c <client_or_hostname> Specifies the SQL Server hostname, to which you want to restore the required 
databases. A SQL Server host contains the backed up SQL Server instances, 
and the corresponding databases.
The instances can be either standalone or cluster.
To perform a redirected restore, specify a SQL Server host that is not the 
current host.

-A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=<Data_Domain_server_na
me>"

Specifies the name of the Data Domain server that contains the storage unit, 
from which you want to restore databases.

Note: In the case of a remote (secondary) Data Domain server that has 
replicated databases to restore, select the relevant server. A Data Domain 
user on the secondary Data Domain server must be in the same group as the 
primary Data Domain server.

-A "NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=<DDBoost_username>" Specifies the username of the DD Boost user.

-A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=<storage_unit_name>"

Specifies the name of the storage unit, from which you want to restore 
databases.

-A 
"RP_MGMT_HOST=<RecoverPoint_management_ho
stname>"

Specifies the fully qualified host name of the RecoverPoint Management host. 
You must register this hostname and the user name in the lockbox so that the 
Microsoft application agent can retrieve the password for the user.
Example: rp.my-host.com

-A 
"RP_USER=<RecoverPoint_management_host_user
name>"

Specifies the RecoverPoint user name that the hardware provider uses while 
taking the LUN level snapshots. You must register this username and the 
hostname in the lockbox so that the Microsoft application agent can retrieve 
the password for this user.
Example: recoverpoint-user

-A "NSR_RESTORE_TYPE=lunresync" Indicates a volume restore.

-t <save_time> 
APPLICATIONS:\SqlServerWriter\{<backup_client_n
ame>%5C<sql_instance_name>\<database_name>\ 
[...]\ | <backup_client_name>\<database_name>\[...]

Specifies the save time of the save set and the databases of either a named 
SQL Server instance or a default SQL Server instance.
The application pauses for you to input this option line by line, by pressing 
Enter on the keyboard. A blank line indicates completion of the list.
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Additional options

The following table lists the additional options for the restore command:

Example:

msagentrc.exe -A "RESTORE_DEVICE_POOL=ledmf112_restore_pool" 
-A "RESTORE_DEVICE_GROUP=DG_ledmf112_restore" -c 
ledmf158.msapp.com -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=ledmd035.lss.example.com" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=DD163_user" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/SU_DD163" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_LOCKBOX_PATH=C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox" -A 
"RP_MGMT_HOST=ledmd163.lss.example.com" -A "RP_USER=admin" 
-A "NSR_RESTORE_TYPE=lunresync" -I -<return>
-t 1462787749 -A ADDITIONAL_RESTORES=no 
APPLICATIONS:\SqlServerWriter\LEDMF158%5CINST1\dbtest3\<retur
n>
-t 1462787748 -A ADDITIONAL_RESTORES=no 
APPLICATIONS:\SqlServerWriter\LEDMF158%5CINST1\dbtest2\<retur
n>
-t 1462787747 -A ADDITIONAL_RESTORES=no 
APPLICATIONS:\SqlServerWriter\LEDMF158%5CINST1\dbtest1\

Note: The LUNs that you selected for the backup must belong to the same consistency 
group. You can resynchronize the restored LUNs only with the source LUNs that were 
backed up.

To confirm whether a LUN level restore has been performed, perform the following steps:

1. Open the 
<Microsoft_application_agent_for_SQL_Server_installed_folder>\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAG
ENT\logs\VSSHwp.log file.

2. Ensure that the following contents are present in the log file:

ResyncLuns: Enter...

ResyncLuns: Exit...

Table 21  Additional options for the restore command

Option Description

-A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_LOCKBOX_PATH=<full_
path_to_lockbox>"

Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted information 
about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in pairs. Each pair is 
associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, which is typically 
C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

-A ADDITIONAL_RESTORES={yes | no} Specifying yes disables the ability to roll back uncommitted transactions and uses the 
database to restore the latest or additional transaction logs. The default value is no.

-D <debug_level> Generates detailed logs that you can use to troubleshoot the restore issues.
The supported debug levels are 1 through 9.
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Backing up and restoring SQL Server by using the Microsoft application agent for 
ProtectPoint T-SQL scripts

This section describes the procedures to back up and restore SQL Server by using the 
Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint T-SQL scripts.

Backing up SQL Server by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint T-SQL scripts
The Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint enables you to generate SQL-CLR script 
that you can use to back up SQL Server.

The SQL-CLR backup command is protectpoint_run_backup. You must provide a VARCHAR 
type parameters to this command. This command uses the same backup CLI options of 
the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with SQL Server. So, you must have a 
detailed knowledge of the backup CLI options of the Microsoft application agent for 
ProtectPoint with SQL Server to flawlessly use the protectpoint_run_backup command. 
“Backing up SQL Server by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint CLI” on 
page 101 provides information about the backup CLI options of the Microsoft application 
agent for ProtectPoint with SQL Server.

Sample T-SQL backup script

USE [master]

GO

DECLARE @returnCode int

EXEC   @returnCode = dbo.protectpoint_run_backup ' -c 
LCP1018.MSAppAgent.com -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=ledmd035.lss.example.com" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=DD163_user" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/SU_DD163" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_LOCKBOX_PATH=C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox" -A 
"RP_MGMT_HOST=lcp0246.lss.example.com" -A "RP_USER=admin" 
APPLICATIONS:\SqlServerWriter\LCP1018%5CMSSQLSERVER1'

IF @returnCode <> 0

BEGIN

RAISERROR ('Fail!', 16, 1)

END

You can use any SQL Server standard interfaces such as, SSMS (Query window) and OSQL 
command prompt to run the SQL-CLR scripts.

“Best practices to back up and restore SQL Server by using the Microsoft application agent 
for ProtectPoint” on page 63 provides guidelines for better performance of backups of the 
Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with SQL Server by using the SQL-CLR scripts.

Restoring SQL Server databases by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint T-SQL 
scripts

The Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint enables you to generate SQL-CLR script 
that you can use to restore SQL Server databases.
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The SQL-CLR restore command is protectpoint_run_restore. You must provide a VARCHAR 
type parameters to this command. This command uses the same restore CLI options of the 
Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with SQL Server. So, you must have a detailed 
knowledge of the restore CLI options of the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint 
with SQL Server to flawlessly use the protectpoint_run_restore command. “Restoring SQL 
Server databases by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint CLI” on 
page 111 provides information about the restore CLI options of the Microsoft application 
agent for ProtectPoint with SQL Server.

Sample T-SQL restore script

USE [master]

GO

DECLARE @returnCode int

DECLARE @stdin NVARCHAR(MAX)

SET @stdin = '-t 1465210308 -A ADDITIONAL_RESTORES=no -A 
RENAME_TO=dbtest3 -A 
"RELOCATE_TO='E:\MSSQL12.MSSQLSERVER00001\MSSQL\DATA\Customers.
mdf'='F:\NewData', 
'E:\MSSQL12.MSSQLSERVER00001\MSSQL\DATA\Customers_log.ldf'='G:\
NewLogs' 
"APPLICATIONS:\SqlServerWriter\LEDMF176%5CMSSQLSERVER00001\Test
DB1\"' + CHAR(10) + '-t 1465210307 -A ADDITIONAL_RESTORES=no 
"APPLICATIONS:\SqlServerWriter\LEDMF176%5CMSSQLSERVER00001\dbte
st2\"' + CHAR(10) + '-t 1465210306 -A ADDITIONAL_RESTORES=no 
"APPLICATIONS:\SqlServerWriter\LEDMF176%5CMSSQLSERVER00001\dbte
st1\"' + CHAR(10);

EXEC   @returnCode = dbo.protectpoint_run_restore ' -A 
"RESTORE_DEVICE_POOL=ledmf098_restore_pool_1" -A 
"RESTORE_DEVICE_GROUP=ledmf098_DG2" -c ledmf176.msapp.com -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=ledmd035.lss.example.com" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=DD163_user" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/SU_DD163" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_LOCKBOX_PATH=C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox" -A NSR_RESTORE_TYPE=regular -I 
-', @stdin

IF @returnCode <> 0

BEGIN

RAISERROR ('Fail!', 16, 1)

END

You can use any SQL Server standard interfaces such as, SSMS (Query window) and OSQL 
command prompt to run the SQL-CLR scripts.

“Best practices to back up and restore SQL Server by using the Microsoft application agent 
for ProtectPoint” on page 63 provides guidelines for better performance of restores of the 
Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with SQL Server by using the SQL-CLR scripts.
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Restoring SQL Server volumes by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint T-SQL scripts
The Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint enables you to generate SQL-CLR script 
that you can use to restore SQL Server volumes.

The SQL-CLR volume restore command is the same as the database restore command, that 
is, protectpoint_run_restore. However to perform volume restores, you must specify the 
value of the NSR_RESTORE_TYPE option as lunresync. You must provide a VARCHAR type 
parameters to the protectpoint_run_restore command. This command uses the same 
volume restore CLI options of the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with SQL 
Server. So, you must have a detailed knowledge of the volume restore CLI options of the 
Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with SQL Server to flawlessly use the 
protectpoint_run_restore command. “Restoring SQL Server volumes by using the 
Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint CLI” on page 117 provides information about 
the volume restore CLI options of the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with SQL 
Server.

Sample T-SQL volume level or LUN level restore script

USE [master]

GO

DECLARE @returnCode int

DECLARE @stdin NVARCHAR(MAX)

SET @stdin = '-t 1465211083 -A ADDITIONAL_RESTORES=no 
APPLICATIONS:\SqlServerWriter\' + CHAR(10);

EXEC   @returnCode = dbo.protectpoint_run_restore ' -c 
ledmf176.msapp.com -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_HOST=ledmd035.lss.example.com" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_USER=DD163_user" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DEVICE_PATH=/SU_DD163" -A 
"NSR_DFA_SI_DD_LOCKBOX_PATH=C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox" -A 
"RP_MGMT_HOST=ledmd163.lss.example.com" -A "RP_USER=admin" -A 
"NSR_RESTORE_TYPE=lunresync" -I -', @stdin

IF @returnCode <> 0

BEGIN

RAISERROR ('Fail!', 16, 1)

END

You can use any SQL Server standard interfaces such as, SSMS (Query window) and OSQL 
command prompt to run the SQL-CLR scripts.

“Best practices to back up and restore SQL Server by using the Microsoft application agent 
for ProtectPoint” on page 63 provides guidelines for better performance of SQL Server 
volume restores by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with SQL Server 
SQL-CLR scripts.
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Performing disaster recovery of the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with 
SQL Server

To perform a disaster recovery, perform the following steps:

1. On the new disaster recovery host, install and configure SQL Server.

2. Create the same SQL Server instances that existed before the disaster.

3. According to your setup, mask the restore FTS devices or vdisk devices to the 
application (disaster recovery) host to mount the static image.

4. Restore the image and the backed up save sets to the SQL Server instances that you 
have created.

5. After the restore completes, manually create the logs folder in the SQL Server 
installation folder, and start the SQL Server service.

Note: After the disaster recovery completes, the SQL Server service does not 
automatically start because the logs folder is not present in the SQL Server installation 
folder. The Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with SQL Server backup 
operation does not back up the SQL Server installation logs folder even if the selected 
instance contains the logs folder.
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CHAPTER 6
Microsoft Application Agent for Data Domain 
Boost with Exchange Server

This chapter includes the following sections:

◆ Overview of the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost with Exchange 
Server ...................................................................................................................  124

◆ Configuring the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost with Exchange 
Server ...................................................................................................................  125

◆ Backing up and restoring Exchange Server by using the Microsoft application agent for 
Data Domain Boost ...............................................................................................  131
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Overview of the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain 
Boost with Exchange Server

“Data Domain Boost backups and restores” on page 13 provides an overview.

Features of the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost with Exchange 
Server

The Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost with Exchange Server provides the 
following features and capabilities:

◆ Exchange Server (also known as writer) or database-level backups

◆ Block based full and incremental backups

◆ Backups over either IP or FC

◆ PowerShell cmdlet interface to perform the backup and restore operations that 
include listing, mounting, and deletion of backups

◆ Federated backups in the IP DAG and IP-less DAG (no administrative access point) 
environments

◆ Instant access to backup copies of Exchange database and logs file on Data Domain 
(that is, mounting backups)

◆ Individual database restore

◆ Item level restores, that is, restoring individual mailboxes, mailbox folders, or 
messages by using ItemPoint

◆ Common lockbox path, that is, the same lockbox in a common location for the 
application agents

◆ Coexistence with other backup products that you use to protect data that the Microsoft 
application agent does not protect

However, the Microsoft application agent cannot coexist with the database 
application agent.

◆ Supports Data Domain High Availability

“Data Domain High Availability” on page 41 provides information.

◆ Marking block based backups to move from a Data Domain storage unit to a Data 
Domain Cloud Tier

◆ Manually recalling block based backups from a Data Domain Cloud Tier to a Data 
Domain storage unit

◆ Deleting block based backups on a Data Domain Cloud Tier
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Best practices to back up and restore Exchange Server by using the Microsoft 
application agent for Data Domain Boost

The following are the best practices to back up and restore Exchange Server by using the 
Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost:

◆ If you want to recreate a deleted database, you must recreate the database in the 
same location, where the deleted database was present.

◆ Always ensure that a destination host has sufficient space to restore data.

◆ (Optional) Configure usage limits of Data Domain quota

The Microsoft application agent does not have a parameter to control the total size 
that it consumes. The quota limits can only be set on the Data Domain system on a 
per-MTree (storage unit) basis.

An MTree's quota limits are calculated based on the logical size, which is the size 
before compression and de-duplication of the data.

The quota limits impact only backup operations.

“Configuring usage limits of Data Domain resources” on page 54 provides more 
information about quota limit, impact of exceeding the limits, and configuring the 
usage limits.

◆ (Optional) Configure usage limits of Data Domain streams

The Microsoft application agent requires one stream per save set that you back up or 
restore. “Configuring usage limits of Data Domain resources” on page 54 provides 
more information about streams limit, impact of exceeding the limits, and configuring 
the usage limits.

Configuring the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain 
Boost with Exchange Server

Configuring the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost with Exchange Server 
includes the following tasks:

◆ Creating a lockbox by using the msagentadmin.exe command

◆ Creating the Exchange backup user account

◆ Configuring federated backups of a DAG

◆ (Optional) Creating and importing a configuration file
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Creating a lockbox by using the msagentadmin.exe command

The following table lists the operations that are part of creating and updating a lockbox by 
using relevant commands:

To perform these operations, the Microsoft application agent also supports the 
ddbmadmin.exe command besides the msagentadmin.exe command. However, the 
ddbmadmin.exe command is deprecated in this release. msagentadmin.exe and 
ddbmadmin.exe are not PowerShell cmdlets.

You can configure one of the following lockbox types according to your requirement:

◆ Single lockbox: This configuration contains only one lockbox in a shared location. 
Each host in the environment has access to the lockbox. This configuration eases the 
lockbox maintenance.

◆ Multiple lockboxes: This configuration contains one lockbox on each host in the 
environment. This configuration creates overhead in multiple lockboxes maintenance.

Table 22  CLI operations and commands to create and update a lockbox

Operation Command

Creating a lockbox msagentadmin administration --createLB 
[--lockbox <lockbox_directory>] [--debug 9]

Registering a Data Domain server to a database host msagentadmin administration --registerLB 
--config <config_file_path> [--confirm] 
[--debug 9]

Unregistering a Data Domain server to a database host
The DD Boost user (DDBOOST_USER) and the device path 
(DEVICE_PATH) contents from the configuration file are deleted.

msagentadmin administration --deleteLB 
--config <config_file_path> [--confirm] 
[--debug 9]

Adding a remote host to the lockbox access list msagentadmin administration --grantLB 
[--lockbox <lockbox_directory>] [-a 
"LOCKBOX_REMOTE_HOST=<hostname_to_add>"] [-a 
"VIRTUAL_HOST=yes"] [--debug 9]

Deleting a remote host from the lockbox access list msagentadmin administration --revokeLB 
[--lockbox <lockbox_directory>] [-a 
"LOCKBOX_REMOTE_HOST=<hostname_to_delete>"] 
[--debug 9]

Resetting the lockbox encryption key msagentadmin administration --updateLB 
[--lockbox <lockbox_directory>] [--debug 9]
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msagentadmin administration command return (error) codes
The Microsoft application agent enables the msagentadmin administration command to 
report the severity of the error and the unique message IDs that associate with the error.

The following table lists the return codes and description:

Only the return code 0 indicates that the operation has succeeded. Other return codes 
indicate failure.

Note: The return codes are mapped to the severity, which is set when the error occurs. 
Potential errors, which you cannot control, can occur at any time. The severity of only a few 
errors are consistently or correctly set. So, use the return codes only as a hint or a guide.

Creating the Exchange backup user account

To create a new account, modify, validate, and update the existing account privileges to 
perform backup and restore operations on an Exchange Server, use the App Agent 
Exchange Admin Configuration application:

1. Ensure that you have installed the Microsoft application agent.

2. On the Exchange Server, log in as the Domain Administrator.

3. On the desktop, click Start > All Programs or Apps > Exchange Admin Configuration.

The App Agent Exchange Admin Configuration application starts.

4. Perform any of the following tasks, as required:

• Configure Admin User: Click this button and proceed with the dialog box to create a 
Microsoft application agent Exchange administrator account and configure the 
permissions and memberships to restore Exchange databases.

• Update Admin Password: Click this button and proceed with the dialog box to 
modify a Microsoft application agent Exchange administrator account password 
and update the registry credentials.

• Validate an existing admin: Click this button to verify whether a Microsoft 
application agent Exchange administrator account is correctly configured.

Table 23  Return codes and description

Return code Description

0 Success

1 Error or notice

2 Warning

3, 4, or 5 Major error
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To create a Microsoft application agent Exchange administrator account, the application 
performs the following steps:

◆ Creates an Active Directory user account.

◆ Creates a custom Exchange security group, which is EMC App Agent Exchange Admin 
Roles.

◆ Adds the user account to the groups that are listed in the following table:

Manually importing EMCExchangeBackupRestore PowerShell modules on to 
Exchange Server 2010

For the backup and restore cmdlets to function on Exchange Server 2010, you must 
manually import the EMCExchangeBackupRestore modules by running the following 
commands in the Exchange Management Shell on Exchange Server 2010:

◆ Import-Module EMCExchangeBackupRestore.psm1

◆ Import-Module EMCExchangeBackupRestore.dll

◆ Update-FormatData -AppendPath "C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\PowerShell\Modules\EMCExchangeBacku
pRestore\EMCExchangeBackupRestore.Format.ps1xml"

In the case of other Exchange Server versions, you do not require to perform this task.

Table 24  Permissions that the Exchange Admin Configuration application configures

User group Exchange Server role

Security group memberships on the 
Microsoft application agent client host

Local Administrator

Security group memberships on 
Domain Controller

• Backup Operators
• Remote Desktop Users

Exchange Security Group 
memberships

• Exchange Servers
• EMC App Agent Exchange Admin Roles, which include:

• Exchange Roles
• Database Copies
• Databases
• Disaster Recovery
• Mailbox Import Export
• Mail Recipient Creation
• Mail Recipients
• View-Only Configuration
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Configuring federated backups of a DAG

Configuring federated backups of a DAG includes the following tasks:

◆ Configuring federated backups of a DAG with an IP

◆ Configuring federated backups of an IP-less DAG

◆ Configuring backups to use a remote storage node in a DAG environment

The Microsoft Exchange Server documentation provides information about how to perform 
these tasks.

Configuration file parameters to perform federated backups
In the case of federated backups of a DAG, you require the following parameters:

◆ BACKUP_PREFERENCE={preferred | passive| active}: Specifies the preference of the 
backup method:

• Preferred: Backs up the passive copy or replica of each database in the DAG. The 
Exchange Server, on which each passive database will be backed up will be 
determined by the server order list. If there are no passive databases (either there 
is no replica or if all the current replicas are suspended or dismounted), then the 
active databases will be backed up. Preferred is the default value.

• Passive: Backs up only passive databases in the DAG.

• Active: Backs up only active databases in the DAG.

◆ SERVER_ORDER_LIST=<server1, server2, server3, [...]>: A comma-separated list of 
Exchange Servers according to the order, in which the databases on each Exchange 
Server in the DAG have to be backed up. If you do not specify a list, the coordinating 
node distributes the backups according to an unordered list of the Exchange Servers 
in the DAG.

◆ INCLUDE_STANDALONE_DATABASES={TRUE | FALSE}: Specifies whether to include 
public folders and standalone databases. Specifying FALSE excludes public folders 
and standalone databases. The default value is TRUE.

Creating and importing a configuration file

You can create a configuration file and import the file to an object that you can use to 
perform operations such as backups, listing backups, mounting backups, and restore by 
using corresponding cmdlets.
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Creating a configuration file
Create a configuration file with any of the following parameters, as required:

Whenever you perform the backup-related or restore-related operations, specify the FQDN 
of Exchange Server as the value to the CLIENT parameter. In the case of a DAG (IP and 
IP-less) configuration, specify the FQDN of the DAG instance.

For example, create the C:\config.cfg file with the following contents:

DDBOOST_USER=DD163_user

DEVICE_HOST=ledmd035.lss.example.com

DEVICE_PATH=/SU_DD163

LOCKBOX_PATH="C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox"

DDVDISK_USER=DD163_user

CLIENT=mw2k8x64exch2.appagentdev.com

Importing the configuration file
Use the Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile cmdlet to import the configuration file to an 
object.

Syntax

<object> = Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] 
<Configuration_File> [<Common_Parameters>]

Table 25  Configuration file parameters

Category Parameters

General • CLIENT=<FQDN_of_clientname_or_hostname>
• LOCKBOX_PATH=<full_path_to_lockbox>
• DEBUG_LEVEL=<debug_level_1_through_9>
• DIAGNOSTIC_DEST
• BACKUP_TYPE=<BlockBasedBackup>

Primary system • DDBOOST_USER=<DDBoost_username>
• DEVICE_HOST=<Data_Domain_server_name>
• DEVICE_PATH=<storage_unit_name>
• DDVDISK_USER=<vdisk_username>
• DDBOOST_FC=<Data_Domain_fibre_channel_server_name>
• DEVICE_FC_SERVICE={TRUE | FALSE}
In the case of a DAG:
• BACKUP_PREFERENCE={preferred | passive| active}
• SERVER_ORDER_LIST=<server1, server2, server3, [...]>
• INCLUDE_STANDALONE_DATABASES={TRUE | FALSE}
“Configuration file parameters to perform federated backups” on 
page 129 provides information about these parameters.
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Where:

◆ <object> is the object that contains the configuration file information to use with other 
cmdlets.

◆ - file <Configuration_File> specifies the configuration file.

◆ The supported common parameters are Verbose, Debug, ErrorAction, ErrorVariable, 
WarningAction, WarningVariable, OutBuffer, PipelineVariable, and OutVariable. 
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=113216 provides information about the 
common parameters.

Example

$serverinfo = Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile 
E:\configuration.txt

Backing up and restoring Exchange Server by using the Microsoft 
application agent for Data Domain Boost

To back up and restore Exchange Server, the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain 
Boost supports only Windows PowerShell cmdlets.

All cmdlets support the standard common parameters such as, -Debug, -ErrorAction, 
-ErrorVariable, -OutVariable, -OutBuffer, -Verbose, -WarningAction, -WarningVariable, 
-AsJob, and -JobName.

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd901844(v=vs.85).aspx provides the list 
of common parameters and their description.

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh847783.aspx provides information about 
job cmdlets.

Backing up and restoring Exchange Server by using the Microsoft application agent 
for Data Domain Boost Windows PowerShell cmdlets

This section describes the procedures to back up and restore Exchange Server by using 
the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost Windows PowerShell cmdlets.

In the syntaxes, the parameters that are enclosed in square brackets, that is, [ and ] are 
optional.

To perform specific backup-related and restore-related operations, the Microsoft 
application agent also supports the ddbmadmin.exe command besides the 
msagentadmin.exe command. However, the ddbmadmin.exe command is deprecated in 
this release.
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Backup object
The output of the cmdlets to perform backups (Backup-Exchange), list backups 
(Get-ExchangeBackup), and remove backups (Remove-ExchangeBackup) is an 
EMCExchangeBackupRestore.BackupData.ExchangeBackup object. The 
Get-ExchangeBackup and Remove-ExchangeBackup lists arrays of backup objects.

The following table lists the attributes that the 
EMCExchangeBackupRestore.BackupData.ExchangeBackup object contains:

The following table lists the attributes that the 
EMCExchangeBackupRestore.BackupData.ExchangeBackupDatabase object contains:

Table 26  Attributes of the EMCExchangeBackupRestore.BackupData.ExchangeBackup object

Attribute Description

BackupDateTimeUTC The date and time of the backup in UTC.

BackupDatabases An array of 
EMCExchangeBackupRestore.BackupData.ExchangeBackupDatabase 
objects.

BackupID The ID of the backup. Each ID has the backup technology and a colon as 
the prefix.
In the case of block based backups, the prefix is msapp_bbb:.

Note: If you do not specify a prefix for a backup ID in any of the Exchange 
Server backup operations, the default prefix is msapp_pp:.

BookmarkName Empty list.

ClientName The FQDN of the Exchange Server.

DataDomainHost The Data Domain server name.

DataDomainHostPath The full path to the Data Domain storage unit.

ExchangeVersion The version of the Exchange Server.

Level The backup level, which is always FULL even in the case of incremental 
block based backups.

StaticImages An array of 
EMCExchangeBackupRestore.BackupData.ExchangeBackupDDStaticImag
e objects.

Successful $true, if the backup is successful.

Table 27  Attributes of the EMCExchangeBackupRestore.BackupData.ExchangeBackupDatabase 
object

Attribute Description

Identity The identity of the database.

Guid The GUID of the database.

BackupID The backup ID of the individual database.
Though you can use this attribute to restore an individual database, the 
Microsoft application agent recommends you to use the general or 
overall BackupID to perform restores.
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Output formats

◆ Table: The default format of the 
EMCExchangeBackupRestore.BackupData.ExchangeBackup object is a table, which 
contains the BackupDateTimeUTC, BackupID, ClientName, Successful, and 
BackupDatabases columns.

Example

Get-ExchangeBackup

BackupDateTimeUTC      BackupID   ClientName                Successful 
BackupDatabases
-----------------      --------   ----------                ---------- 
---------------
3/14/2016 4:38:54 PM   1457973534 exchangehost.myorg.com    True       
{TestDB, Mailbox Database 1250665181}

◆ List: This format displays all attributes with the backup date and time according to the 
local time zone, except the static image information.

Example

• $serverinfo | Get-ExchangeBackup 
-BackupViaBlockBasedBackup | Format-List

ExchangeVersion    : 2013
BackupDateTimeUTC  : 10/20/2016 4:37:16 PM
BackupDatabases    : {183c4310-6910-4c0f-bf8c-d152560035d9, 
82da2fb5-866e-4b26-a360-0f15ddfec475, 
6efb90ca-279e-4e52-9784-e0861ec5c362}
Level              : full
BackupID           : msapp_bbb:1476981436
Successful         : True
ClientName         : ledmf175.msapp.com
DataDomainHost     : ledmd035.lss.example.com
DataDomainHostPath : /SU_DD163
RecoverPointHost   :
Bookmarks          : {}

• $backups[0].BackupDatabases | Format-List

where, $backups = $serverinfo | Get-ExchangeBackup 
-BackupViaBlockBasedBackup

DatabaseFileBackupID The backup ID of the EDB backup. In the case of a block based backup, 
this attribute is different from the BackupID attribute.
You cannot use this backup ID to perform restores.

LogFilesBackupID The backup ID of the log folder backup. In the case of a block based 
backup, this attribute is different from the BackupID attribute.
You cannot use this backup ID to perform restores.

EdbFilePath The original path of the backed up EDB file. This attribute corresponds to 
Get-Datatabase | Format-Table EdbFilePath during the backup.

LogFolderPath The original folder of the backed up log files. This attribute corresponds 
to Get-Database | Format-Table LogFolderPath during the backup.

Table 27  Attributes of the EMCExchangeBackupRestore.BackupData.ExchangeBackupDatabase 
object

Attribute Description
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Identity             : DB1
Guid                 : 183c4310-6910-4c0f-bf8c-d152560035d9
BackupID             : msapp_bbb:1476981433
DatabaseFileBackupID : msapp_bbb:1476981386
LogFilesBackupID     : msapp_bbb:1476981395
EdbFilePath          : C:\Exchange\db1\DB1.edb
LogFolderPath        : C:\Exchange\db1_logs

Identity             : Mailbox_db1
Guid                 : 6efb90ca-279e-4e52-9784-e0861ec5c362
BackupID             : msapp_bbb:1476981435
DatabaseFileBackupID : msapp_bbb:1476981417
LogFilesBackupID     : msapp_bbb:1476981426
EdbFilePath          : C:\Program Files\Microsoft\Exchange 
Server\V15\Mailbox\Mailbox_db1\Mailbox_db1.edb
LogFolderPath        : C:\Program Files\Microsoft\Exchange 
Server\V15\Mailbox\Mailbox_db1

◆ Wide: This format displays only the BackupDateTimeUTC attribute.

Example

$serverinfo | Get-ExchangeBackup -Before 
(Get-Date).AddDays(-5) -Limit 3 | Format-Wide

6/10/2016 12:45:18 PM 6/10/2016 12:43:36 PM
6/3/2016 3:39:53 PM

Mount object
The output of the cmdlets to perform mounts (Mount-ExchangeBackup), list mounts 
(Get-ExchangeBackupMount), and dismounts (Dismount-ExchangeBackupMount) is an 
array of EMCExchangeBackupRestore.MountData.ExchangeMount objects, in no particular 
order.

The following table lists the attributes that the 
EMCExchangeBackupRestore.MountData.ExchangeMount object contains:

Table 28  Attributes of the EMCExchangeBackupRestore.MountData.ExchangeMount object

Attribute Description

BackupID The DatabaseFileBackupID or LogFilesBackupID from the databases in 
the backup object.

Bookmark Empty list.

MountPath The full path to the mounted folder, that is, the volume that was backed 
up. Depending on how the volume is organized, the data of your interest 
can be in a sub-folder.

OriginalVolumeName Null.

RecoveryGroup Null.

RecoveryPool Null.

ShadowName Null.

SnapshotDeviceObject Null.
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Output formats

Table: The default format of the EMCExchangeBackupRestore.MountData.ExchangeMount 
object is a table, which contains the MountPath and BackupID columns.

Example

Get-ExchangeBackupMount

MountPath                                                   BackupID
---------                                                   --------
C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\tmp\appagent\2016... 

{msapp_bbb:1462992212, msapp_bbb:1462992213}
C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\tmp\appagent\2016... 

{msapp_pp:1462992212, msapp_pp:1462992213}

Backing up Exchange Server by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost 
Windows PowerShell cmdlets

The Backup-Exchange cmdlet backups up the Exchange Server data to a Data Domain 
server by using the block based backups technology.

The Microsoft application agent supports full and incremental block based backups.

Syntax to perform block based backups

◆ Backup-Exchange -BackupViaBlockBasedBackup -ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> -DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainHostPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username> [-AsJob] [-BackupActive] 
[-BackupPassive] [-BackupPreferred] 
[-DataDomainFibreChannelHost 
<Data_Domain_fibre_channel_server_name>] 
[-DataDomainVDiskUser <Data_Domain_vdisk_Username>] 
[-DebugLevel <1_through_9>] [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentsv.exe>] [-Identity <Identity[]>] 
[-IncludeStandaloneDatabases] [-Incremental] [-JobName 
<Job_Name>] [-LockBoxPath <Full_Path_to_Lockbox>] [-List 
<Comma_Separated_List_of_Servers>] [-VeryVerbose] 
[<Common_Parameters>]

◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Backup-Exchange [-Identity 
<String[]>] [-AsJob] [-JobName <String>] [-BackupVerbose 
<SwitchParameter>] [-ExeFileName <string>] 
[<Common_Parameters>]

SnapshotID Null.

SnapshotSetID Null.

WWN Null.

Table 28  Attributes of the EMCExchangeBackupRestore.MountData.ExchangeMount object

Attribute Description
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Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 129 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.

Examples

◆ Back up the Exchange Server to the Data Domain host ledmd035.lss.example.com:

Backup-Exchange -ClientName ledmf175.msapp.com 
-BackupViaBlockBasedBackup -DataDomainHost 
ledmd035.lss.example.com -DataDomainPath /SU_DD163 
-DataDomainUser DD163_user

◆ Back up the Exchange Server by using a configuration file object:

$serverinfo | Backup-Exchange

Syntax to perform block based federated backups

◆ Backup-Exchange -BackupViaBlockBasedBackup -ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server_DAG> -DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainHostPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username> [-AsJob] [-BackupActive] 
[-BackupPassive] [-BackupPreferred] 
[-DataDomainFibreChannelHost 
<Data_Domain_fibre_channel_server_name>] 
[-DataDomainVDiskUser <Data_Domain_vdisk_Username>] 
[-DebugLevel <1_through_9>] [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentsv.exe>] [-Identity <Identity[]>] 
[-IncludeStandaloneDatabases] [-Incremental] [-JobName 
<Job_Name>] [-LockBoxPath <Full_Path_to_Lockbox>] -List 
<Comma_Separated_List_of_Servers> [-VeryVerbose] 
[<Common_Parameters>]

◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Backup-Exchange [-Identity 
<String[]>] [-AsJob] [-JobName <String>] [-BackupVerbose 
<SwitchParameter>] [-ExeFileName <string>] 
[<Common_Parameters>]

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 129 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.
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Examples

◆ Back up the database TestDB and the Mailbox Database 1250665181 in DAG1 to the 
Data Domain host ledmd035.lss.example.com:

Backup-Exchange -Identity TestDB,'Mailbox Database 
1250665181' -ClientName DAG1.msapp.com 
-BackupViaBlockBasedBackup -DataDomainHost 
ledmd035.lss.example.com -DataDomainPath /SU_DD163 
-DataDomainUser DD163_user -Preferred -List node1, node2 
-IncludeStandaloneDatabases

◆ Back up the Exchange Server by using a configuration file object:

$serverinfo | Backup-Exchange -Identity TestDB,'Mailbox 
Database 1250665181'

Mandatory parameters

The following table lists the mandatory parameters for the Backup-Exchange cmdlet:

Table 29  Mandatory parameters for the Backup-Exchange cmdlet

Parameter Alias Description

-ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server>

-C, -CN Specifies the FQDN of the Exchange Server to use for 
indexing the backup.

Note: In the case of a DAG environment, specify the FQDN 
of the DAG instance.

-BackupViaBlockBasedBackup -BBB Performs block based backups.

-DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_server_name>

-S, -SH, -DDHost, -StorageHost Specifies the Data Domain server name.

-DataDomainHostPath 
<full_path_to_Data_Domain_server>

-Path, -DevicePath, 
-StoragePath, 
-StorageHostPath, 
-DataDomainPath

Specifies the full path to the Data Domain storage unit for 
the backup. The Data Domain user must have appropriate 
access rights to this path.

-DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_username>

-DDUser, -StorageUser Specifies the Data Domain username.
Full credentials are retrieved from the lockbox to 
authenticate with the host.
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Additional parameters

The following table lists the additional parameters for the Backup-Exchange cmdlet:

Listing Exchange Server backups by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost 
Windows PowerShell cmdlets

To list Exchange Server backups, use the Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet.

Syntax

◆ Get-ExchangeBackup -BackupViaBlockBasedBackup 
-DataDomainHost <Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username> -DataDomainPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> [-DebugLevel <1_through_9>] 
[-VeryVerbose] [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentadmin.exe>] [<Common_Parameters>]

Table 30  Additional parameters for the Backup-Exchange cmdlet

Parameter Alias Description

-VeryVerbose Increases the volume of the verbose output. This parameter is useful only if you 
specify the -Verbose parameter also. The default value is False.

-ExeFileName 
<full_path_to_msagentsv.exe>

Specifies the full path to the application program executable, that is, 
msagentsv.exe. Use this option only to diagnose. In general operation, the 
cmdlet automatically locates the installed application.

-Identity 
<database_identity_to_backup>

Specifies the identity of the database to back up. If you do not specify this 
parameter, all databases will be backed up.

-DataDomainVDiskUser 
<Data_Domain_vdisk_username>

-DDVDiskUser, 
-VDiskUser, 
-VDU

Specifies the Data Domain vdisk user. If you do not specify this parameter, the 
value defaults to the -DataDomainUser <String>.
Full credentials are retrieved from the lockbox to authenticate with the host.

-DataDomainFibreChannelHost 
<Data_Domain_fibre_channel_se
rver_name>

Specifies the hostname of the Fibre Channel.

-DebugLevel <1_through_9> -DL, -D Specifies the debug level for the backup. The default value is 0 (zero).

-LockBoxPath 
<full_path_to_lockbox>

-LB, -LBPath Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted 
information about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in 
pairs. Each pair is associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, which is 
typically C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

• -BackupActive
• -BackupPassive 
• -BackupPreferred

Specifies the backup preference such as, active, passive, or preferred, of the 
databases.

-List Specifies the preferred Exchange Server order list if you have to select multiple 
copies.

-IncludeStandaloneDatabases Includes the standalone databases and the public folder databases in back up.

-Incremental Performs a block based incremental backup.
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◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Get-ExchangeBackup 
<optional_parameters>

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 129 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.

Examples

◆ List backups between 5 and 2 days ago:

Get-ExchangeBackup -BackupViaBlockBasedBackup 
-DataDomainHost dd.lss.emc.com -DataDomainUser user 
-DataDomainPath /path -ClientName host.lss.emc.com -After 
(Get-Date).AddDays(-5) -Before (Get-Date).AddDays(-2)

◆ List backups between 5 and 2 days ago by using the configuration file object:

$serverinfo | Get-ExchangeBackup -After 
(Get-Date).AddDays(-5) -Before (Get-Date).AddDays(-2)

◆ List the 5 most recent block based backups before 7 days ago:

Get-ExchangeBackup -BackupViaBlockBasedBackup 
-DataDomainHost dd.lss.emc.com -DataDomainUser user 
-DataDomainPath /path -ClientName host.lss.emc.com -Before 
(Get-Date).AddDays(-7) -Limit 5

◆ List the 5 most recent backups not older than 7 days:

Get-ExchangeBackup -BackupViaBlockBasedBackup 
-DataDomainHost dd.lss.emc.com -DataDomainUser user 
-DataDomainPath /path -ClientName host.lss.emc.com -After 
(Get-Date).AddDays(-7) -Limit 5

◆ Save the backup information in a PowerShell variable to use later:

$backups = Get-ExchangeBackup -DataDomainHost dd.lss.emc.com 
-DataDomainUser user -DataDomainPath /path -ClientName 
host.lss.emc.com
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Mandatory parameters

The following table lists the mandatory parameters for the Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet:

Additional parameters

The following table lists the additional parameters for the Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet:

If you do not specify the -Limit, -Before, or -After parameters, the cmdlet lists all backups.

Table 31  Mandatory parameters for the Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet

Parameter Alias Description

-DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_server_name>

-S, -SH, -DDHost, 
-StorageHost

Specifies the name of the Data Domain server to query for 
backups. This is a mandatory parameter.

-DataDomainHostPath 
<full_path_to_Data_Domain>

-Path, -DevicePath, 
-StoragePath, 
-StorageHostPath, 
-DataDomainPath

Specifies the path on the Data Domain storage unit to query for 
backups. This is a mandatory parameter.

-DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_server_username>

-DDUser, -DataDomainUser, 
-StorageUser

Specifies the Data Domain username. This is a mandatory 
parameter.

-ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server>

-C, -CN Specifies the FQDN of the Exchange Server that is used for 
listing. The client name must be the same as the client name that 
was provided for the backup. This is a mandatory parameter.

-BackupViaBlockBasedBackup -BBB, -BlockBasedBackup Lists the block based backups.

Table 32  Additional parameters for the Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet

Parameter Alias Description

-Before <date_time> Lists only the backups that were taken on or before the given date or time.
If you do not specify a value, the value defaults to the current date and time.

-After <date_time> Lists only the backups that were taken on or after the given date or time.

-Limit <number> Lists at most the <number> newest backups.

-Debug -db Indicates the PowerShell debug, which enables the debug output. By default, the cmdlet 
pauses on every debug output. This parameter is different from the -DebugLevel 
parameter.

-DebugLevel <1_through_9> -DL, -D Specifies the debug level for listing. The default value is 0 (zero).

-LockBoxPath 
<full_path_to_lockbox>

-LB, 
-LBPath

Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted information 
about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in pairs. Each pair is 
associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, which is typically 
C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

-VeryVerbose Increases the volume of the verbose output. This parameter is useful only if you specify 
the -Verbose parameter also. The default value is False.

-Verbose -vb Indicates the verbose output. In this context, the standard output stream of the Microsoft 
application agent appears.

-ExeFileName 
<full_path_to_msagentadmi
n.exe>

-Agent, 
-exe

Specifies the full path to msagentadmin.exe, for example, C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\bin\msagentadmin.exe. The cmdlet automatically locates 
the path to msagentadmin.exe.
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Depending on the number of backups and network performance, the cmdlet might require 
significant time to list the backups.

Mounting Exchange Server backups by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost 
Windows PowerShell cmdlets

To perform item level or granular level restores, that is, to restore individual items such as, 
mailboxes, messages, and so on, you must mount the backups.

The mounted items are present in the following similar path:

C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\tmp\BBBMountPoint\131248297060279537_{4A60AF18-
86ED-4BBD-A1C9-2618F1AC1041}_5832\Program Files\Microsoft\Exchange 
Server\V15\Mailbox\DB2\

The mounted items are unmounted after you restart the host.

Syntax to mount block based backups by using a backup object

◆ Mount-ExchangeBackup -Backup 
$backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupID -ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> -DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainHostPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username> [-DataDomainVDiskUser 
<Data_Domain_vdisk_username>] [-LockBoxPath 
<Full_Path_to_Lockbox>] [-AsJob] [-JobName <Job_Name>] 
[-DebugLevel <1_through_9>] [-VeryVerbose] [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentrc.exe>] [<Common_Parameters>]

◆ <Mount_Object> = <Configuration_File_Object> | 
Mount-ExchangeBackup -Backup 
$backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupID [-AsJob] [-JobName 
<Job_Name>] [-VeryVerbose] [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentrc.exe>] [<Common_Parameters>]

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 129 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.

Mounting the same block based backup multiple times results in an error.

After the mount operation succeeds, the EMC Mount Service icon appears in the system 
tray as shown in Figure 31 on page 142.
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Figure 31  EMC Mount Service icon

Right-click the EMC Mount Service icon, and select any of the following options to perform 
corresponding tasks according to your requirement:

◆ Unmount Backups: Dismounts the mounted backups.

◆ Mount Details: Lists the mounted backups with mount details.

◆ Extend Timeout: Extends the timeout of the mount. The default value is 8 hours.

Examples

◆ Mount all the databases of a block based backup by using a backup object:

Mount-ExchangeBackup -Backup $backups[0] -ClientName 
ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost ledmd035.lss.example.com 
-DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 -DataDomainUser DD163_user

◆ Mount all the databases of a backup by using a backup object and a configuration file 
object:

$mount = $serverinfo | Mount-ExchangeBackup -Backup 
$backups[0]

Mandatory parameters

The following table lists the mandatory parameters for the Mount-ExchangeBackup 
cmdlet:

Table 33  Mandatory parameters for the Mount-ExchangeBackup cmdlet

Parameter Alias Description

-Backup <backup_object_to_mount> Specifies an 
EMCExchangeBackupRestore.BackupData.ExchangeBacku
p object.

-ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server>

-C, -CN Specifies the client name, which is the same as the client 
name that was specified for the backup.

-DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_server_name>

-S, -SH, -DDHost, -StorageHost Specifies the name of the Data Domain server that 
contains the backups to mount.

-DataDomainHostPath 
<full_path_to_Data_Domain_server>

-Path, -DevicePath, 
-StoragePath, 
-StorageHostPath, 
-DataDomainPath

Specifies the full path of the Data Domain storage unit 
that contains the backups to mount. The Data Domain 
user must have appropriate access rights to this path.

-DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_username>

-DDUser, -DataDomainUser, 
-StorageUser

Specifies the Data Domain username.
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Additional parameters

The following table lists the additional parameters for the Mount-ExchangeBackup cmdlet:

Listing Exchange Server mounted backups by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain 
Boost Windows PowerShell cmdlets

The Microsoft application agent does not support the Get-ExchangeBackupMount cmdlet 
to list the mounted block based backups. To list the mounted block based backups, 
right-click the EMC Mount Service system tray icon, and select Mount Details.

Dismounting Exchange Server backups by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain 
Boost Windows PowerShell cmdlets

The Microsoft application agent does not support the Dismount-ExchangeBackupMount 
cmdlet to dismount the mounted block based backups. To dismount the mounted block 
based backups, right-click the EMC Mount Service system tray icon, and select Unmount 
Backups.

Table 34  Additional parameters for the Mount-ExchangeBackup cmdlet

Parameter Alias Description

-Identity 
<database_identity_to_mount>

Specifies the identity of one or more databases to mount. Use this 
parameter with the -BackupID parameter.

-ExchangeServer 
<Exchange_Server_short_name>

Specifies the short name of the Exchange Server, for example, ledmf999, if 
the name is different from the client name.
Use this parameter if you restore data to a different host, the name of which 
is different from the name that the -Client parameter specifies.
If you do not specify a value, the parameter takes the short name of the 
-Client parameter.

-DataDomainVDiskUser 
<Data_Domain_vdisk_username>

-DDVDiskUser, 
-VDiskUser, -VDU

Specifies the Data Domain vdisk username.

-LockBoxPath 
<full_path_to_lockbox>

-LB, -LBPath Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted 
information about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in 
pairs. Each pair is associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, 
which is typically C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

-DebugLevel <1_through_9> -DL, -D Specifies the debug level for the mount. The default value is 0 (zero).

-Debug -db Indicates the PowerShell debug, which enables the debug output. By 
default, the cmdlet pauses on every debug output. This parameter is 
different from the -DebugLevel parameter.

-VeryVerbose Increases the volume of the verbose output. This parameter is useful only if 
you specify the -Verbose parameter also. The default value is False.

-Verbose -vb Indicates the verbose output. In this context, the standard output stream of 
the Microsoft application agent appears.

-ExeFileName 
<full_path_to_msagentrc.exe>

-Agent, -exe Specifies the full path to msagentrc.exe, for example, C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\bin\msagentrc.exe. The cmdlet automatically 
locates the path to msagentrc.exe.
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Removing Exchange Server backups by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost 
Windows PowerShell cmdlets

To remove Exchange Server backups, use the Remove-ExchangeBackup cmdlet.

Syntax to remove backups by using a backup ID

◆ Remove-ExchangeBackup -BackupID <Backup_ID> -ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> -DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainHostPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username> [-DataDomainVDiskUser 
<Data_Domain_vdisk_username>] [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentadmin.exe>] [-VeryVerbose] [-AsJob] 
[-JobName <Job_Name>] [-DebugLevel <1_through_9>] 
[-LockBoxPath <Full_Path_to_Lockbox>] [<Common_Parameters>]

◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Remove-ExchangeBackup 
-BackupID <Backup_ID> [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentadmin.exe>] [-VeryVerbose] [-AsJob] 
[-JobName <Job_Name>] [<Common_Parameters>]

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 129 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.

Examples

◆ Remove a backup by using a backup ID. The backup ID is the value that is listed in the 
backup object (BackupID field).

Remove-ExchangeBackup -BackupID msapp_bbb:1458138556 
-ClientName ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost 
ledmd035.lss.example.com -DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 
-DataDomainUser DD163_user

◆ Remove a backup by using a backup ID and a configuration file object:

$serverinfo | Remove-ExchangeBackup -BackupID 
msapp_pp:1458138556

Syntax to remove backups by using a backup ID from a variable

You must first retrieve the list of backups to a variable, $backups by using the 
Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet.

$backups = Get-ExchangeBackup <parameters>

“Listing Exchange Server backups by using the Microsoft application agent for Data 
Domain Boost Windows PowerShell cmdlets” on page 138 provides information about the 
Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet and the supported parameters.
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Syntax

◆ Remove-ExchangeBackup -BackupID 
$backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupID -ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> -DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainHostPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username> [-DataDomainVDiskUser 
<Data_Domain_vdisk_username>] [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentadmin.exe>] [-VeryVerbose] [-AsJob] 
[-JobName <Job_Name>] [-DebugLevel <1_through_9>] 
[-LockBoxPath <Full_Path_to_Lockbox>] [<Common_Parameters>]

◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Remove-ExchangeBackup 
-BackupID $backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupID [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentadmin.exe>] [-VeryVerbose] [-AsJob] 
[-JobName <Job_Name>] [<Common_Parameters>]

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 129 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.

Examples

◆ Remove a backup by using a backup ID:

Remove-ExchangeBackup -BackupID $backups[0].BackupID 
-ClientName ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost 
ledmd035.lss.example.com -DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 
-DataDomainUser DD163_user

◆ Remove a backup by using a configuration file object and backup ID:

$serverinfo | Remove-ExchangeBackup -BackupID 
$backups[0].BackupID

Syntax to remove backups by using a backup object

◆ Remove-ExchangeBackup -Backup 
$backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupID -ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> -DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainHostPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username> [-DataDomainVDiskUser 
<Data_Domain_vdisk_username>] [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentadmin.exe>] [-VeryVerbose] [-AsJob] 
[-JobName <Job_Name>] [-DebugLevel <1_through_9>] 
[-LockBoxPath <Full_Path_to_Lockbox>] [<Common_Parameters>]

◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Remove-ExchangeBackup -Backup 
$backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupID [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentadmin.exe>] [-VeryVerbose] [-AsJob] 
[-JobName <Job_Name>] [<Common_Parameters>]
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Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 129 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.

Examples

◆ Remove a backup by using a backup object:

Remove-ExchangeBackup -Backup $backups[0] -ClientName 
ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost ledmd035.lss.example.com 
-DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 -DataDomainUser DD163_user

◆ Remove a backup by using a backup object and a configuration file object:

$serverinfo | Remove-ExchangeBackup -Backup $backups[0]

◆ Remove a subset (items 2, 3, 4, and 5) of backups from a backup object list:

Remove-ExchangeBackup -Backup $backups[2..5] -ClientName 
ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost ledmd035.lss.example.com 
-DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 -DataDomainUser DD163_user

◆ Remove all the backups of a backup object:

Remove-ExchangeBackup -Backup $backups -ClientName 
ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost ledmd035.lss.example.com 
-DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 -DataDomainUser DD163_user

Syntax to remove backups by piping from the Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet

◆ Get-ExchangeBackup <Parameters> | Remove-ExchangeBackup 
[-ExeFileName <Full_Path_to_msagentadmin.exe>] 
[-VeryVerbose] [-AsJob] [-JobName <Job_Name>] [-DebugLevel 
<1_through_9>] [-LockBoxPath <Full_Path_to_Lockbox>] 
[<Common_Parameters>]

◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Get-ExchangeBackup 
[<Additional_Parameters>] | Remove-ExchangeBackup 
[-ExeFileName <Full_Path_to_msagentadmin.exe>] 
[-VeryVerbose] [-AsJob] [-JobName <Job_Name>] 
[<Common_Parameters>]

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 129 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.

Example

Remove all backups in a time range by piping from the Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet:

$serverinfo | Get-ExchangeBackup -After 'Jan 1, 2016' -Before 
'Feb 1, 2017' | Remove-ExchangeBackup

Remove all backups in a time range by piping from the Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet:
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$serverinfo | Get-ExchangeBackup -After 'Jan 1, 2016' -Before 
'Feb 1, 2017' | Remove-ExchangeBackup

You can perform the same operation by using the following alternate syntax:

$serverinfo | Remove-ExchangeBackup -Backup ($serverinfo | 
Get-ExchangeBackup -After 'Jan 1, 2016' -Before 'Feb 1, 2017')

Mandatory parameters

The following table lists the mandatory parameters for the Remove-ExchangeBackup 
cmdlet:

Additional parameters

The following table lists the additional parameters for the Remove-ExchangeBackup 
cmdlet:

Table 35  Mandatory parameters for the Remove-ExchangeBackup cmdlet

Parameter Alias Description

-ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server>

-C, -CN Specifies the FQDN of the Exchange Server to use for indexing the 
backup.

-DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_server_name>

-S, -SH, -DDHost, 
-StorageHost

Specifies the Data Domain server name.

-DataDomainHostPath 
<full_path_to_Data_Domain_server>

-Path, -DevicePath, 
-StoragePath, 
-StorageHostPath, 
-DataDomainPath

Specifies the full path to the Data Domain storage unit for the 
backup. The Data Domain user must have appropriate access rights 
to this path.

-DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_username>

-DDUser, 
-StorageUser

Specifies the Data Domain username.
Full credentials are retrieved from the lockbox to authenticate with 
the host.

Table 36  Additional parameters for the Remove-ExchangeBackup cmdlet

Parameter Alias Description

-Confirm This parameter is the standard PowerShell Confirm parameter. This parameter takes 
the values -Confirm:$true and -Confirm:$false. The default value is -Confirm:$true.

-DataDomainVDiskUser 
<Data_Domain_vdisk_usern
ame>

-DDVDiskUser, 
-VDiskUser, 
-VDU

Specifies the Data Domain vdisk username.

-LockBoxPath 
<full_path_to_lockbox>

-LB, -LBPath Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted 
information about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in pairs. 
Each pair is associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, which is 
typically C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

-DebugLevel <1_through_9> -DL, -D Specifies the debug level for removing the backups. The default value is 0 (zero).

-Debug -db Indicates the PowerShell debug, which enables the debug output. By default, the 
cmdlet pauses on every debug output. This parameter is different from the 
-DebugLevel parameter.
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Restoring Exchange Server by using the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost Windows 
PowerShell cmdlets

The Restore-Exchange cmdlet restores the Exchange Server data.

The Microsoft application agent supports the following restores:

◆ Normal restore: Restore of a database to the source database, from which the backup 
is initiated

◆ Copy or alternate database restore: Restore of a database to another database that is 
different from the source database

◆ Item level or granular level restore: Restore of individual items such as, individual user 
mailboxes, mailbox folders, and messages

To perform normal and copy restores, you can view the list of backups and then restore the 
required backups by using the backup IDs. “Listing Exchange Server backups by using the 
Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost Windows PowerShell cmdlets” on 
page 138 provides information about how to list backups.

Performing normal restores

Syntax to perform a normal restore by using a backup ID and an identity

◆ Restore-Exchange -NormalRestore -BackupID <Backup_ID> 
-Identity <Identity> -ClientName <FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> 
-DataDomainHost <Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainHostPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username>

◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Restore-Exchange 
-NormalRestore -BackupID <Backup_ID> -Identity <Identity>

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 129 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.

-VeryVerbose Increases the volume of the verbose output. This parameter is useful only if you 
specify the -Verbose parameter also. The default value is False.

-Verbose -vb Indicates the verbose output. In this context, the standard output stream of the 
Microsoft application agent appears.

-ExeFileName 
<full_path_to_msagentadmi
n.exe>

Specifies the full path to the application program executable, that is, 
msagentadmin.exe. Use this option only to diagnose. In general operation, the 
cmdlet automatically locates the installed application.

Table 36  Additional parameters for the Remove-ExchangeBackup cmdlet

Parameter Alias Description
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Examples

◆ Restore the database TestDB by using a backup ID. The backup ID is the value that is 
listed in the backup object (BackupID field).

Restore-Exchange -NormalRestore -BackupID 
msapp_bbb:1458138556 -Identity TestDB -ClientName 
ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost ledmd035.lss.example.com 
-DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 -DataDomainUser DD163_user

◆ Restore the database TestDB and the Mailbox Database 1250665181 by using a 
backup ID. The backup ID is the value that is listed in the backup object (BackupID 
field).

Restore-Exchange -NormalRestore -BackupID 
msapp_bbb:1458138556 -Identity TestDB,'Mailbox Database 
1250665181' -ClientName ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost 
ledmd035.lss.example.com -DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 
-DataDomainUser DD163_user

◆ Restore all the databases of a backup by using a backup ID.

Restore-Exchange -NormalRestore -BackupID 
msapp_bbb:1458138556 -ClientName ledmf175.msapp.com 
-DataDomainHost ledmd035.lss.example.com -DataDomainHostPath 
/SU_DD163 -DataDomainUser DD163_user

Syntax to perform a normal restore by using a backup ID and an identity from a variable

You must first retrieve the list of backups to a variable, $backups by using the 
Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet.

$backups = Get-ExchangeBackup <parameters>

“Listing Exchange Server backups by using the Microsoft application agent for Data 
Domain Boost Windows PowerShell cmdlets” on page 138 provides information about the 
Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet and the supported parameters.

Syntax

◆ Restore-Exchange -NormalRestore -BackupID 
$backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupID -Identity 
$backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupDatabases[<Database_Index>].I
dentity -ClientName <FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> 
-DataDomainHost <Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainHostPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username>

◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Restore-Exchange 
-NormalRestore -BackupID $backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupID 
-Identity 
$backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupDatabases[<Database_Index>].I
dentity

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]
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“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 129 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.

Examples

Assume that $backups[0] contains a list of backups, the database TestDB is at index 0, 
that is, $backups[0].BackupDatabases[0], and the and Mailbox Database 1250665181 is 
at index 1.

◆ Restore TestDB:

Restore-Exchange -NormalRestore -BackupID 
$backups[0].BackupID -Identity 
$backups[0].BackupDatabases[0].Identity -ClientName 
ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost ledmd035.lss.example.com 
-DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163

◆ Restore TestDB by using a configuration file object:

$serverinfo | Restore-Exchange -NormalRestore -BackupID 
$backups[0].BackupID -Identity 
$backups[0].BackupDatabases[0].Identity

◆ Restore TestDB and Mailbox Database 1250665181 by using a backup ID:

Restore-Exchange -NormalRestore -BackupID 
$backups[0].BackupID -Identity 
$backups[0].BackupDatabases[0].Identity,$backups[0].BackupDa
tabases[1].Identity -ClientName ledmf175.msapp.com 
-DataDomainHost ledmd035.lss.example.com -DataDomainHostPath 
/SU_DD163 -DataDomainUser DD163_user

Syntax to perform a normal restore by using a backup object

◆ Restore-Exchange -NormalRestore -Backup 
$backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupID -ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> -DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainHostPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username>

◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Restore-Exchange 
-NormalRestore -Backup $backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupID

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 129 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.
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Examples

◆ Restore all the databases of a backup by using a backup object:

Restore-Exchange -NormalRestore -Backup $backups[0] 
-ClientName ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost 
ledmd035.lss.example.com -DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 
-DataDomainUser DD163_user

◆ Restore all the databases of a backup by using a backup object and a configuration 
file object:

$serverinfo | Restore-Exchange -NormalRestore -Backup 
$backups[0]

◆ Restore first backup that is at least 7 days old:

$serverinfo | Restore-Exchange -NormalRestore -Backup 
($serverinfo | Get-ExchangeBackup -Before 
(Get-Date.AddDays(-7)) -Limit 1)

Mandatory parameters

The following table lists the mandatory parameters for the Restore-Exchange cmdlet to 
perform normal restores:

Table 37  Mandatory parameters for the Restore-Exchange cmdlet to perform normal restores

Parameter Alias Description

-NormalRestore -Restore Indicates a normal restore.

-BackupID <backup_ID_to restore> Specifies the backup ID of the backup to restore. You can get the 
backup ID from the Backup-Exchange or Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet 
output.

-Backup <backup_object_to_restore> Specifies an 
EMCExchangeBackupRestore.BackupData.ExchangeBackup object.

-ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server>

-C, -CN Specifies the client name, which is the same as the client name that 
was specified for the backup.

-DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_server_name>

-S, -SH, -DDHost, 
-StorageHost

Specifies the name of the Data Domain server that contains the 
backups to restore.

-DataDomainHostPath 
<full_path_to_Data_Domain_server>

-Path, -DevicePath, 
-StoragePath, 
-StorageHostPath, 
-DataDomainPath

Specifies the full path of the Data Domain storage unit that contains 
the backups to restore. The Data Domain user must have appropriate 
access rights to this path.

-DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_username>

-DDUser, 
-DataDomainUser, 
-StorageUser

Specifies the Data Domain username.
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Additional parameters

The following table lists the additional parameters for the Restore-Exchange cmdlet to 
perform normal restores:

Table 38  Additional parameters for the Restore-Exchange cmdlet to perform normal restores

Parameter Alias Description

-Identity 
<database_identity_to_restore>

Specifies the identity of one or more databases to restore. Use this 
parameter with the -BackupID parameter. You cannot use this parameter 
with the -Backup parameter.

-Confirm This parameter is the standard PowerShell Confirm parameter. This 
parameter takes the values -Confirm:$true and -Confirm:$false. The default 
value is -Confirm:$true.

-PointInType PIT Specifies as one of the following values:
-PointInTime
-PointInTime:$true
-PointInTime:$false
-PointInTime and -PointInTime:$true are the same.
The default value is -PointInTime:$true for the normal and LUN level restore 
types, and -PointInTime:$false for any other restore type.

-ExchangeServer 
<Exchange_Server_short_name>

Specifies the short name of the Exchange Server, for example, ledmf999, if 
the name is different from the local hostname.
If you do not specify a value, the parameter takes the local hostname by 
default.

-DataDomainVDiskUser 
<Data_Domain_vdisk_username>

-DDVDiskUser, 
-VDiskUser, -VDU

Specifies the Data Domain vdisk username.

-LockBoxPath 
<full_path_to_lockbox>

-LB, -LBPath Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted 
information about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in 
pairs. Each pair is associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, 
which is typically C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

-DebugLevel <1_through_9> -DL, -D Specifies the debug level for the restore. The default value is 0 (zero).

-Debug -db Indicates the PowerShell debug, which enables the debug output. By 
default, the cmdlet pauses on every debug output. This parameter is 
different from the -DebugLevel parameter.

-VeryVerbose Increases the volume of the verbose output. This parameter is useful only if 
you specify the -Verbose parameter also. The default value is False.

-Verbose -vb Indicates the verbose output. In this context, the standard output stream of 
the Microsoft application agent appears.

-ExeFileName 
<full_path_to_msagentrc.exe>

-Agent, -exe Specifies the full path to msagentrc.exe, for example, C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\bin\msagentrc.exe. The cmdlet automatically 
locates the path to msagentrc.exe.
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Performing copy or alternate database restores

To restore a backup from a different client, the -ClientName parameter must contain the 
source hostname of the backup.

Syntax to perform a copy restore by using a backup ID

◆ Restore-Exchange -CopyRestore -BackupID <Backup_ID> 
-Identity <Identity> -RestoreDatabaseIdentity 
<Target_Identity> -ClientName <FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> 
-DataDomainHost <Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainHostPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username>

◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Restore-Exchange -CopyRestore 
-BackupID <Backup_ID> -Identity <Identity> 
-RestoreDatabaseIdentity <Target_Identity>

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 129 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.

Examples

◆ Restore the database TestDB to an alternate database AlternateDB by using a backup 
ID:

Restore-Exchange -CopyRestore -BackupID msapp_bbb:1458138556 
-Identity TestDB -RestoreDatabaseIdentity AlternateDB 
-ClientName ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost 
ledmd035.lss.example.com -DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 
-DataDomainUser DD163_user

◆ Restore the database TestDB to an alternate database AlternateDB by using a backup 
ID and a configuration file object:

$serverinfo | Restore-Exchange -CopyRestore -BackupID 
msapp_pp:1458138556 -Identity TestDB 
-RestoreDatabaseIdentity AlternateDB

◆ Restore TestDB and Mailbox Database 1250665181 to the alternate databases 
AlternateTestDB and AlternatePrimaryDB:

Restore-Exchange -CopyRestore -BackupID msapp_bbb:1458138556 
-Identity TestDB,'Mailbox Database 1250665181' 
-RestoreDatabaseIdentity AlternateTestDB,AlternatePrimaryDB 
-ClientName ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost 
ledmd035.lss.example.com -DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 
-DataDomainUser DD163_user
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Mandatory parameters

The following table lists the mandatory parameters for the Restore-Exchange cmdlet to 
perform copy restores:

Additional parameters

The following table lists the additional parameters for the Restore-Exchange cmdlet to 
perform copy restores:

Table 39  Mandatory parameters for the Restore-Exchange cmdlet to perform copy restores

Parameter Alias Description

-CopyRestore -Alternate Indicates a copy restore, that is, restore to an alternate 
database.

-BackupID <backup_ID_to restore> Specifies the backup ID of the backup to restore. You can 
get the backup ID from the Backup-Exchange or 
Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet output.

-Identity <database_identity_to_restore> Specifies the identity of one or more databases to restore. 
Use this parameter with the -BackupID parameter.

-RestoreDatabaseIdentity 
<target_database_identity_to_restore_to>

-RestoreDB, -Target, 
-RDB, 
-RestoreDatabaseID

Specifies the target identity of a database to restore to. Use 
this parameter with the -BackupID and -Identity 
parameters.

-ClientName <FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> -C, -CN Specifies the client name, which is the same as the client 
name that was specified for the backup.

-DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_server_name>

-S, -SH, -DDHost, 
-StorageHost

Specifies the name of the Data Domain server that contains 
the backups to restore.

-DataDomainHostPath 
<full_path_to_Data_Domain_server>

-Path, -DevicePath, 
-StoragePath, 
-StorageHostPath, 
-DataDomainPath

Specifies the full path of the Data Domain storage unit that 
contains the backups to restore. The Data Domain user 
must have appropriate access rights to this path.

-DataDomainUser <Data_Domain_username> -DDUser, 
-DataDomainUser, 
-StorageUser

Specifies the Data Domain username.

Table 40  Additional parameters for the Restore-Exchange cmdlet to perform copy restores

Parameter Alias Description

-Confirm This parameter is the standard PowerShell Confirm parameter. This 
parameter takes the values -Confirm:$true and -Confirm:$false. The default 
value is -Confirm:$true.

-PointInType PIT Specifies as one of the following values:
-PointInTime
-PointInTime:$true
-PointInTime:$false
-PointInTime and -PointInTime:$true are the same.
The default value is -PointInTime:$true for the normal and LUN level restore 
types, and -PointInTime:$false for any other restore type.

-ExchangeServer 
<Exchange_Server_short_name>

Specifies the short name of the Exchange Server, for example, ledmf999, if 
the name is different from the local hostname.
If you do not specify a value, the parameter takes the local hostname by 
default.
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Performing item level or granular level restores

Item level or granular level restores include the following tasks:

◆ Mounting the backup images

◆ Restoring the Exchange databases or items such as, mailboxes, folders, and so on by 
using EMC ItemPoint for Microsoft Exchange Server GUI

◆ Dismounting the backup images

Mounting the backup images

1. List the backups to mount.

“Listing Exchange Server backups by using the Microsoft application agent for Data 
Domain Boost Windows PowerShell cmdlets” on page 138 provides information.

2. Mount the required backups.

“Mounting Exchange Server backups by using the Microsoft application agent for Data 
Domain Boost Windows PowerShell cmdlets” on page 141 provides information.

Restoring Exchange Server items by using the EMC ItemPoint for Microsoft Exchange 
Server GUI

1. Start EMC ItemPoint, and then start the restore wizard.

The EMC ItemPoint for Exchange Server 8.2 User Guide provides information.

2. On the Source Selection page, select the source and specify the EDB path and the log 
file path from the mounted volume that contains the Exchange backup data, as shown 
in Figure 32 on page 156 and click Next.

-DataDomainVDiskUser 
<Data_Domain_vdisk_username>

-DDVDiskUser, 
-VDiskUser, -VDU

Specifies the Data Domain vdisk username.

-LockBoxPath 
<full_path_to_lockbox>

-LB, -LBPath Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted 
information about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in 
pairs. Each pair is associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, 
which is typically C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

-DebugLevel <1_through_9> -DL, -D Specifies the debug level for the restore. The default value is 0 (zero).

-Debug -db Indicates the PowerShell debug, which enables the debug output. By 
default, the cmdlet pauses on every debug output. This parameter is 
different from the -DebugLevel parameter.

-VeryVerbose Increases the volume of the verbose output. This parameter is useful only if 
you specify the -Verbose parameter also. The default value is False.

-Verbose -vb Indicates the verbose output. In this context, the standard output stream of 
the Microsoft application agent appears.

-ExeFileName 
<full_path_to_msagentrc.exe>

-Agent, -exe Specifies the full path to msagentrc.exe, for example, C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\bin\msagentrc.exe. The cmdlet automatically 
locates the path to msagentrc.exe.

Table 40  Additional parameters for the Restore-Exchange cmdlet to perform copy restores

Parameter Alias Description
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Figure 32  ItemPoint for Exchange Server - Selecting source path
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3. On the Target Selection page, click Skip, as shown in Figure 33 on page 157.

Figure 33  ItemPoint for Exchange Server - Selecting target path

Dismounting the backups

“Dismounting Exchange Server backups by using the Microsoft application agent for Data 
Domain Boost Windows PowerShell cmdlets” on page 143 provides information.
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Parameters to run the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost with Exchange Server 
backup and restore cmdlets as background jobs

The Microsoft application agent for Data Domain Boost with Exchange Server supports the 
following parameters to run backup and restore cmdlets as background jobs:

◆ -AsJob: This parameter runs the backup or restore cmdlet as a background job. The 
command returns an object that represents the job, and then displays the command 
prompt. You can continue to work in the session during the job. The default value of 
this parameter is $false.

The aliases for this parameter are -AJ and -Job.

To get the job results, use the Receive-Job cmdlet. To manage the jobs, use the job 
cmdlets. https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh847783.aspx provides 
information about job cmdlets.

◆ -JobName <job_name>: This parameter specifies a friendly name for the job when you 
use this parameter with the -AsJob parameter. You can use the name to identify the 
job against other job cmdlets such as, Stop-Job. The -JobName <job_name> parameter 
is ignored if you do not specify the -AsJob parameter. If you do not specify a value to 
this parameter, the job does not have a name.

There are no aliases for this parameter.

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh847783.aspx provides information 
about job cmdlets.

Do not close the PowerShell window when you run cmdlets as background jobs by using 
these parameters. Otherwise, the cmdlets fail. This functionality is similar to other 
PowerShell background jobs.

Performing disaster recovery of the Microsoft application agent for Data Domain 
Boost with Exchange Server

To perform a disaster recovery, perform the following steps on the new disaster recovery 
host:

1. Start the Exchange Server application and the required services.

2. Create the databases that existed before the disaster and ensure that the databases 
are in the mounted state.

3. Perform a normal restore of the databases.

“Performing normal restores” on page 148 provides information.
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Performing the marking and recalling Exchange Server backups operations with a 
Data Domain Cloud Tier

Use the msagentadmin.exe administration command to perform the following tasks:

◆ Listing Exchange Server backups and the type of the Data Domain tier, on which the 
backups are present.

◆ Marking Exchange Server backups to move from a Data Domain storage unit to a Data 
Domain Cloud Tier.

◆ Recalling Exchange Server save sets from a Data Domain Cloud Tier to a Data Domain 
storage unit.

The Microsoft application agent 3.5 supports the marking and recalling backups 
operations with a Data Domain Cloud Tier only in the case of block based backups. To 
perform a restore, the Microsoft application agent 3.5 does not support the seamless 
recall of Exchange Server backups from a Data Domain Cloud Tier to a Data Domain 
storage unit. Before you perform a restore, manually recall the backups to a Data Domain 
storage unit. “Syntax to manually recall Exchange Server backups from a Data Domain 
Cloud Tier to a Data Domain storage unit” on page 160 provides the command to recall the 
backups.

Prerequisite
Contact the Data Domain administrator to create a data movement profile, that is, an 
application-based policy for the mtree, that is, the storage unit that you use to perform 
backups.

Syntax to list Exchange Server backups and type of Data Domain tier, on which the backups are 
present

◆ msagentadmin.exe administration --list --ddhost 
"<Data_Domain_server_name>" --ddpath 
"<name_and_path_of_storage_unit>" --dduser 
"<DDBoost_username>" [--tier] [--client <client_name>] 
[--after <start_time>] --before <end_time> --appID 
<application_ID> [--debug <debug_level_1_through_9>]

◆ msagentadmin.exe administration --list [--tier] [--client 
<client_name>] [--after <start_time>] --before <end_time> 
--appID <application_ID> --config 
<full_path_to_the_configuration_file> [--debug 
<debug_level_1_through_9>]

Examples

◆ msagentadmin administration --list --tier --before "30 days 
ago" --appID msapp_bbb --ddhost "10.70.102.111" --ddpath 
"/mt1" --dduser "ost" --client ledmf175.msapp.com --debug 9

◆ msagentadmin.exe administration --list --tier --before "30 
days ago" --appID msapp_bbb --config c:\temp\config_pp.txt 
--debug 9
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Syntax to mark Exchange Server backups to move from a Data Domain storage unit to a Data Domain 
Cloud Tier

◆ msagentadmin.exe administration --move --ddhost 
"<Data_Domain_server_name>" --ddpath 
"<name_and_path_of_storage_unit>" --dduser 
"<DDBoost_username>" [--tier] [--client <client_name>] 
[--after <start_time>] --before <end_time> --appID 
<application_ID> [--debug <debug_level_1_through_9>]

◆ msagentadmin.exe administration --move [--tier] [--after 
<start_time>] --before <end_time> --appID <application_ID> 
--config <config_file_path> [--debug 
<debug_level_1_through_9>]

Examples

◆ msagentadmin administration --move --tier --before "30 days 
ago" --appID msapp_bbb --ddhost "10.70.102.111" --ddpath 
"/mt1" --dduser "ost" --client ledmf175.msapp.com --debug 9

◆ msagentadmin.exe administration --move --tier --before "30 
days ago" --appID msapp_bbb --config c:\temp\config_pp.txt 
--debug 9

To move the marked backups from a Data Domain storage unit to a Data Domain Cloud 
Tier, use the data movement profile or application-based policy data movement schedule 
that the Data Domain administrator created.

When you subsequently mark backups, ensure that you do not mark the previously 
marked backups by using the --after <start_time> and --before <end_time> parameters. 
Marking the previously marked backups can impact the performance of the movement.

Syntax to manually recall Exchange Server backups from a Data Domain Cloud Tier to a Data Domain 
storage unit

◆ msagentadmin.exe administration --recall --ddhost 
"<Data_Domain_server_name>" --ddpath 
"<name_and_path_of_storage_unit>" --dduser 
"<DDBoost_username>" [--tier] [--client <client_name>] 
[--after <start_time>] --before <end_time> --appID 
<application_ID> [--debug <debug_level_1_through_9>]

◆ msagentadmin.exe administration --recall [--tier] [--after 
<start_time>] --before <end_time> --appID <application_ID> 
--config <config_file_path> [--debug 
<debug_level_1_through_9>]
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Examples

◆ msagentadmin administration --recall --tier --after 
1481104962 --before 1481105533 --appID msapp_bbb --ddhost 
"10.70.102.111" --ddpath "/mt1" --dduser "ost" --client 
ledmf175.msapp.com --debug 9

◆ msagentadmin.exe administration --recall --tier --after 
1481104962 --before 1481105533 --appID msapp_bbb --config 
c:\temp\config_pp.txt --debug 9

Mandatory parameters

The following table lists the mandatory parameters for the msagentadmin administration 
command to perform the cloud tier-related operations in the case of Exchange Server:

Additional parameters

The following table lists the additional parameters for the msagentadmin administration 
command to perform the cloud tier-related operations in the case of Exchange Server:

Table 41  Mandatory parameters for the msagentadmin administration command to perform the 
cloud tier-related operations in the case of Exchange Server

Option Alias Description

• --list
• --move
• --recall

• -s
• -m
• -r

• -s lists the Exchange Server backups and the type of the Data Domain tier, that 
is, either active or cloud, on which the backups are present.

• -m marks the backups to move from the Data Domain storage unit to the Data 
Domain Cloud Tier.

• -r recalls the backups from the Data Domain Cloud Tier to the Data Domain 
storage unit.

--appid <application_ID> -n Specifies the application ID (namespace), that is, mssql, msapp_pp, or 
msapp_bbb, to locate backups.

--before <end_time> -e Lists only the backups that were taken on or before the given date and time, date, 
day, or time. If you do not specify a value, the value defaults to the current date and 
time.
For example, "now", "30 days ago", "Tuesday", and "3/31/2016 15:00:00".

--ddhost 
"<Data_Domain_server_name>"

Specifies the name of the Data Domain server that contains the storage unit, to 
which you backed up the backups.

--ddpath 
"<name_and_path_of_storage_unit>"

Specifies the name and the path of the storage unit, to which you backed up the 
backups.

--dduser "<DDBoost_username>" Specifies the username of the DD Boost user.

Table 42  Additional options for the msagentadmin administration command to perform the cloud 
tier-related operations in the case of Exchange Server

Option Alias Description

--tier -t Displays the type of the Data Domain tier, that is, either active or cloud, on which 
the backups are present.

--after <start_time> -b Lists only the backups that were taken on or after the date and time, date, day, or 
time.
For example, "now", "30 days ago", "Tuesday", and "3/31/2016 15:00:00".

--debug <debug_level_1_through_9> -D Specifies the debug level for listing backups. The default value is 0 (zero).
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--help -h Prints a brief help message.

--lockbox <full_path_to_lockbox> Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted 
information about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in pairs. 
Each pair is associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, which is 
typically C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

--client <client_name> -c Specifies the Exchange Server hostname that contains the Exchange backups that 
were backed up.

--config 
<full_path_to_the_configuration_file>

-z Specifies the full path to the configuration file.

-a Keyvalue, that is, keyword and value of the options that are specified in the 
configuration file also. For example, -a "CLIENT=<client_name>".

Table 42  Additional options for the msagentadmin administration command to perform the cloud 
tier-related operations in the case of Exchange Server

Option Alias Description
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Overview of the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with 
Exchange Server

ProtectPoint backups are always performed at LUN-level. ProtectPoint backups do not use 
the Data Domain Distributed Segment Processing (DSP) for non-Gen0 backups. 
ProtectPoint modifies the blocks that are deleted on the volumes, and considers them as 
new blocks. Though these blocks are non-unique, a data transfer operation sends these 
blocks to Data Domain. Log truncation, where logs are deleted after a backup, is an 
example.

The Microsoft application agent 3.5 supports ProtectPoint with RecoverPoint backups and 
restores

“ProtectPoint backups and restores” on page 18 provides an overview.

ProtectPoint with RecoverPoint backups are always performed at the RecoverPoint 
consistency group level that ensures protection of the entire data on the volumes that 
contain databases, and any additional volumes that are part of the same consistency 
group. In an Exchange database, the content index folder is stored along with the 
database on a volume. If you back up a database, the content index is also backed up. So, 
the size of data transfer seems to be more than the actual changes that are done to 
databases.

Features of the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with Exchange Server

The Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with Exchange Server provides the 
following features and capabilities:

◆ Full backups, internally only changed blocks of the source devices are moved to Data 
Domain by using ProtectPoint technology

◆ Exchange Server (also known as writer) or database-level backups

◆ Database level backups, that is, backing up individual databases of multiple 
consistency groups on the Exchange Server

◆ Individual database restore

◆ Item level restores, that is, restoring individual mailboxes, mailbox folders, or 
messages

◆ Common lockbox path, that is, the same lockbox in a common location for the 
Microsoft application agent, the database application agent, and the ProtectPoint file 
system agent

◆ Coexistence with other backup products that you use to protect data that the Microsoft 
application agent does not protect

However, the Microsoft application agent cannot coexist with the database 
application agent.

◆ In the case of RecoverPoint 5.0 or later, restores of a partial consistency group or a 
subset of databases of a consistency group as part of a rollback restore

◆ Supports Data Domain High Availability

“Data Domain High Availability” on page 41 provides information.
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Best practices to back up and restore Exchange Server by using the Microsoft 
application agent for ProtectPoint

The following are the best practices to back up and restore Exchange Server by using the 
Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint:

◆ The XtremIO LUNs must contain only the Exchange Server data.

If the LUNs contain non-Exchange data too, the non-Exchange data that is not included 
in the backup becomes only crash-consistent.

◆ Use a single volume on the XtremIO LUNs.

If a LUN contains multiple volumes, the volumes that are not included in the backup 
become only crash-consistent. Also, a rollback (LUN level) restore rolls back an image 
on the whole LUN. So, this setup or configuration does not support the rollback 
restore. The Microsoft application agent does not know about the excluded volumes 
for the backup because there is no special safety check.

◆ Ensure that all the LUNs of a consistency group participate in the backup by explicitly 
including them in the backup. Otherwise, a rollback restore of the backup fails if you 
use a RecoverPoint version that is earlier than 5.0.

◆ Include all the databases of a consistency group in the backup. Otherwise, the 
databases that are not included in the backup are not application-consistent, and not 
recorded in the Microsoft application agent catalog.

Performing a rollback restore of this backup can corrupt the databases that are not 
included in the backup.

◆ Minimize the number of consistency groups by using a single backup invocation span. 
Microsoft VSS requires a snapshot to be taken within 10 seconds. If the number of 
consistency groups increases, the snapshot time increases.

◆ If you want to recreate a deleted database, you must recreate the database in the 
same location, where the deleted database was present.

◆ Always ensure that a destination host has sufficient space to restore data.

◆ Install EMC® PowerPath® on the host, on which you want to use multipathing.

◆ (Optional) Configure usage limits of Data Domain quota

The Microsoft application agent does not have a parameter to control the total size 
that it consumes. The quota limits can only be set on the Data Domain system on a 
per-MTree (storage unit) basis.

An MTree's quota limits are calculated based on the logical size, which is the size 
before compression and de-duplication of the data.

The quota limits impact only backup operations.

“Configuring usage limits of Data Domain resources” on page 54 provides more 
information about quota limit, impact of exceeding the limits, and configuring the 
usage limits.
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◆ (Optional) Configure usage limits of Data Domain streams

The Microsoft application agent requires one stream per save set that you back up or 
restore. When you perform striped backups, each stripe requires one stream. The 
stripes are concurrently executed for each database. Databases are sequentially 
backed up and restored. When you use stripes, the number of streams must be equal 
to or more than the number of stripes.

The minimum number of streams for a non-stripe environments is 1.

“Configuring usage limits of Data Domain resources” on page 54 provides more 
information about streams limit, impact of exceeding the limits, and configuring the 
usage limits.

Configuring the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with 
Exchange Server

The EMC ProtectPoint Solutions Guide and the EMC ProtectPoint Primary and Protection 
Storage Configuration Guide provide information about how to configure both primary and 
protection storage for ProtectPoint, and vdisk.

The EMC RecoverPoint documentation provides information about how to install and 
configure RecoverPoint.

The EMC XtremIO documentation provides information about how to install and configure 
the XtremIO storage device.

Configuring the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with Exchange Server includes 
the following tasks:

◆ Creating a lockbox by using the msagentadmin.exe command

◆ Creating the Exchange backup user account

◆ Creating and importing a configuration file

Creating a lockbox by using the msagentadmin.exe command

The following table lists the operations that are part of creating and updating a lockbox by 
using relevant commands:

Table 43  CLI operations and commands to create and update a lockbox

Operation Command

Creating a lockbox msagentadmin administration --createLB 
[--lockbox <lockbox_directory>] [--debug 9]

Registering a Data Domain server or a RecoverPoint appliance 
to a database host

msagentadmin administration --registerLB 
--config <config_file_path> [--confirm] 
[--debug 9]

Unregistering a Data Domain server or a RecoverPoint appliance 
to a database host
The DD Boost user (DDBOOST_USER) and the device path 
(DEVICE_PATH) contents from the configuration file are deleted.

msagentadmin administration --deleteLB 
--config <config_file_path> [--confirm] 
[--debug 9]
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To perform these operations, the Microsoft application agent also supports the 
ddbmadmin.exe command besides the msagentadmin.exe command. However, the 
ddbmadmin.exe command is deprecated in this release. msagentadmin.exe and 
ddbmadmin.exe are not PowerShell cmdlets.

The PersistedSettings.xml file in the lockbox folder contains the Data Domain servers’ 
information such as, Data Domain server name, communication protocol, FC service 
name, and username of the DD Boost user, and storage unit. Adding (registering) a Data 
Domain server for the first time to a new lockbox creates the PersistedSettings.xml file. 
Adding (registering) or removing (unregistering) a Data Domain server to or from the 
lockbox updates the PersistedSettings.xml file.

You can configure one of the following lockbox types according to your requirement:

◆ Single lockbox: This configuration contains only one lockbox in a shared location. 
Each host in the environment has individual access to the lockbox. This configuration 
eases the lockbox maintenance.

◆ Multiple lockboxes: This configuration contains one lockbox on each host in the 
environment. This configuration creates overhead in multiple lockboxes maintenance.

msagentadmin administration command return (error) codes
The Microsoft application agent enables the msagentadmin administration command to 
report the severity of the error and the unique message IDs that associate with the error.

The following table lists the return codes and description:

Only the return code 0 indicates that the operation has succeeded. Other return codes 
indicate failure.

Adding a remote host to the lockbox access list msagentadmin administration --grantLB 
[--lockbox <lockbox_directory>] [-a 
"LOCKBOX_REMOTE_HOST=<hostname_to_add>"] [-a 
"VIRTUAL_HOST=yes"] [--debug 9]

Deleting a remote host from the lockbox access list msagentadmin administration --revokeLB 
[--lockbox <lockbox_directory>] [-a 
"LOCKBOX_REMOTE_HOST=<hostname_to_delete>"] 
[--debug 9]

Resetting the lockbox encryption key msagentadmin administration --updateLB 
[--lockbox <lockbox_directory>] [--debug 9]

Table 43  CLI operations and commands to create and update a lockbox

Operation Command

Table 44  Return codes and description

Return code Description

0 Success

1 Error or notice

2 Warning

3, 4, or 5 Major error
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Note: The return codes are mapped to the severity, which is set when the error occurs. 
Potential errors, which you cannot control, can occur at any time. The severity of only a few 
errors are consistently or correctly set. So, use the return codes only as a hint or a guide.

Creating the Exchange backup user account

To create a new account, modify, validate, and update the existing account privileges to 
perform backup and restore operations on an Exchange Server, use the App Agent 
Exchange Admin Configuration application:

1. Ensure that you have installed the Microsoft application agent.

2. On the Exchange Server, log in as the Domain Administrator.

3. On the desktop, click Start > All Programs or Apps > Exchange Admin Configuration.

The App Agent Exchange Admin Configuration application starts.

4. Perform any of the following tasks, as required:

• Configure Admin User: Click this button and proceed with the dialog box to create a 
Microsoft application agent Exchange administrator account and configure the 
permissions and memberships to restore Exchange databases.

• Update Admin Password: Click this button and proceed with the dialog box to 
modify a Microsoft application agent Exchange administrator account password 
and update the registry credentials.

• Validate an existing admin: Click this button to verify whether a Microsoft 
application agent Exchange administrator account is correctly configured.
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To create a Microsoft application agent Exchange administrator account, the application 
performs the following steps:

◆ Creates an Active Directory user account.

◆ Creates a custom Exchange security group, which is EMC App Agent Exchange Admin 
Roles.

◆ Adds the user account to the groups that are listed in the following table:

Manually importing EMCExchangeBackupRestore PowerShell modules on to 
Exchange Server 2010

For the backup and restore cmdlets to function on Exchange Server 2010, you must 
manually import the EMCExchangeBackupRestore modules by running the following 
commands in the Exchange Management Shell on Exchange Server 2010:

◆ Import-Module EMCExchangeBackupRestore.psm1

◆ Import-Module EMCExchangeBackupRestore.dll

◆ Update-FormatData -AppendPath "C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\PowerShell\Modules\EMCExchangeBacku
pRestore\EMCExchangeBackupRestore.Format.ps1xml"

Creating and importing a configuration file

You can create a configuration file and import the file to an object that you can use to 
perform operations such as backups, listing backups, mounting backups, and restore by 
using corresponding cmdlets.

Table 45  Permissions that the App Agent Exchange Admin Configuration application configures

User group Exchange Server role

Security group memberships on the 
Microsoft application agent client host

Local Administrator

Security group memberships on 
Domain Controller

• Backup Operators
• Remote Desktop Users

Exchange Security Group 
memberships

• Exchange Servers
• EMC App Agent Exchange Admin Roles, which include:

• Exchange Roles
• Database Copies
• Databases
• Disaster Recovery
• Mailbox Import Export
• Mail Recipient Creation
• Mail Recipients
• View-Only Configuration
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Creating a configuration file
Create a configuration file with any of the following parameters, as required:

Whenever you perform the backup-related or restore-related operations, specify the FQDN 
of Exchange Server as the value to the CLIENT parameter. In the case of a DAG (IP and 
IP-less) configuration, specify the FQDN of the DAG instance.

For example, create the C:\config.cfg file with the following contents:

DDBOOST_USER=DD163_user

DEVICE_HOST=ledmd035.lss.example.com

DEVICE_PATH=/SU_DD163

LOCKBOX_PATH="C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox"

RP_MGMT_HOST=ledmd160.lss.example.com

Table 46  Configuration file parameters

Category Parameters

General • CLIENT=<FQDN_of_clientname_or_hostname>
• LOCKBOX_PATH=<full_path_to_lockbox>
• DEBUG_LEVEL=<debug_level_1_through_9>
• DIAGNOSTIC_DEST
• BACKUP_TYPE=<RecoverPoint>

Primary system • DDBOOST_USER=<DDBoost_username>
• DEVICE_HOST=<Data_Domain_server_name>
• DEVICE_PATH=<storage_unit_name>
• DDVDISK_USER=<vdisk_username>
• DEVICE_POOL=<Data_Domain_server_restore_device_pool>
• DDBOOST_FC=<Data_Domain_fibre_channel_server_name>
• DEVICE_FC_SERVICE={TRUE | FALSE}
• RESTORE_DEVICE_POOL=<Data_Domain_server_restore_device_pool>
• RESTORE_DEVICE_GROUP=<Data_Domain_server_restore_device_group>
In the case of a DAG:
• BACKUP_PREFERENCE={preferred | passive| active}
• SERVER_ORDER_LIST=<server1, server2, server3, [...]>
• INCLUDE_STANDALONE_DATABASES={TRUE | FALSE}
“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 169 provides 
information about these parameters.

Secondary system • DDBOOST_FC=<Data_Domain_fibre_channel_server_name>
• DDBOOST_USER=<DDBoost_username>
• DEVICE_FC_SERVICE={TRUE | FALSE}
• DEVICE_HOST=<Data_Domain_server_name>
• DEVICE_PATH=<storage_unit_name>
• DDVDISK_USER=<vdisk_username>
• DEVICE_POOL=<Data_Domain_server_restore_device_pool>
• RESTORE_DEVICE_POOL=<Data_Domain_server_restore_device_pool>

RecoverPoint cluster • RP_MGMT_HOST=<RecoverPoint_management_hostname>
• RP_USER=<RecoverPoint_management_host_username>
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RP_USER=admin

DDVDISK_USER=DD163_user

CLIENT=mw2k8x64exch2.appagentdev.com

RestoreDeviceGroup=DG_restore_group 

RestoreDevicePool=myhost_restore_pool 

Importing the configuration file
Use the Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile cmdlet to import the configuration file to an 
object.

Syntax

<object> = Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] 
<Configuration_File> [<Common_Parameters>]

Where:

◆ <object> is the object that contains the configuration file information to use with other 
cmdlets.

◆ - file <Configuration_File> specifies the configuration file.

◆ The supported common parameters are Verbose, Debug, ErrorAction, ErrorVariable, 
WarningAction, WarningVariable, OutBuffer, PipelineVariable, and OutVariable. 
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=113216 provides information about the 
common parameters.

Example

$serverinfo = Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile 
E:\configuration.txt

Supported configurations of the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with 
Exchange Server

The Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with Exchange Server supports the 
following configurations:

◆ Data Domain High Availability

◆ An application host with one or more production LUNs that contain application data

◆ One RecoverPoint cluster on the same data center as the production LUNs

◆ One Data Domain system directly connected to the RecoverPoint cluster

◆ Only fibre channel connectivity between RecoverPoint and Data Domain

◆ MBR or GPT formatted disks because VSS has no restriction on the type of the disk 
format

◆ Volumes that are mountable by using either driver letters or mount points

◆ Up to 64 volumes in a VSS backup session

◆ Physical environment or ESX server virtual machines with Raw Device Mapping (RDM)
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◆ Multiple consistency groups per backup

◆ Any I/O multipathing software such as, PowerPath, Windows MPIO, and so on that is 
installed for source LUNs

◆ Configurations, where all the volumes that are to be backed up are present on 
XtremIO, and configured on RecoverPoint for ProtectPoint backups

During ProtectPoint backups, all the volumes that are included in the backup must be 
capable of creating RecoverPoint snapshots. Otherwise, the VSS backups fail.

Backing up and restoring Exchange Server by using the Microsoft 
application agent for ProtectPoint

To back up and restore Exchange Server, the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint 
supports only Windows PowerShell cmdlets.

All cmdlets support the standard common parameters such as, -Debug, -ErrorAction, 
-ErrorVariable, -OutVariable, -OutBuffer, -Verbose, -WarningAction, -WarningVariable, 
-AsJob, and -JobName.

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd901844(v=vs.85).aspx provides the list 
of common parameters and their description.

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh847783.aspx provides information about 
job cmdlets.

Backing up and restoring Exchange Server by using the Microsoft application agent 
for ProtectPoint Windows PowerShell cmdlets

This section describes the procedures to back up and restore Exchange Server by using 
the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint Windows PowerShell cmdlets.

The Microsoft application agent 3.5 does not support ProtectPoint with VMAX backups 
and restores. So, do not use any of the VMAX fields or options that the Microsoft 
application agent 3.5 GUI, CLI, T-SQL, and PowerShell cmdlets provide. Support for the 
ProtectPoint with VMAX technology requires a new version of Solutions Enabler. For more 
information, contact the ProtectPoint product management team.

In the syntaxes, the parameters that are enclosed in square brackets, that is, [ and ] are 
optional.

To perform specific backup-related and restore-related operations, the Microsoft 
application agent also supports the ddbmadmin.exe command besides the 
msagentadmin.exe command. However, the ddbmadmin.exe command is deprecated in 
this release.
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Backup object
The output of the cmdlets to perform backups (Backup-Exchange), list backups 
(Get-ExchangeBackup), and remove backups (Remove-ExchangeBackup) is an 
EMCExchangeBackupRestore.BackupData.ExchangeBackup object. The 
Get-ExchangeBackup and Remove-ExchangeBackup lists arrays of backup objects.

The following table lists the attributes that the 
EMCExchangeBackupRestore.BackupData.ExchangeBackup object contains:

The following table lists the attributes that the 
EMCExchangeBackupRestore.BackupData.ExchangeBackupDatabase object contains:

Table 47  Attributes of the EMCExchangeBackupRestore.BackupData.ExchangeBackup object

Attribute Description

BackupDateTimeUTC The date and time of the backup in UTC.

BackupDatabases An array of 
EMCExchangeBackupRestore.BackupData.ExchangeBackupDatabase 
objects.

BackupID The ID of the backup. Each ID has the backup technology and a colon as 
the prefix.
The prefix is msapp_pp:.

Note: If you do not specify a prefix for a backup ID in any of the Exchange 
Server backup operations, the default prefix is msapp_pp:.

BookmarkName The names of bookmarks in the case of RecoverPoint.

ClientName The FQDN of the Exchange Server.

DataDomainHost The Data Domain server name.

DataDomainHostPath The full path to the Data Domain storage unit.

ExchangeVersion The version of the Exchange Server.

Level The backup level, which is always FULL.

RecoverPointHost The name of the RecoverPoint management host.

StaticImages An array of 
EMCExchangeBackupRestore.BackupData.ExchangeBackupDDStaticImag
e objects.

Successful $true, if the backup is successful.

Table 48  Attributes of the EMCExchangeBackupRestore.BackupData.ExchangeBackupDatabase 
object

Attribute Description

Identity The identity of the database.

Guid The GUID of the database.

BackupID The backup ID of the individual database.
Though you can use this attribute to restore an individual database, the 
Microsoft application agent recommends you to use the general or 
overall BackupID to perform restores.
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The following table lists the attributes that the 
EMCExchangeBackupRestore.BackupData.ExchangeBackupDDStaticImage object 
contains:

Output formats

◆ Table: The default format of the 
EMCExchangeBackupRestore.BackupData.ExchangeBackup object is a table, which 
contains the BackupDateTimeUTC, BackupID, ClientName, Successful, and 
BackupDatabases columns.

Example

Get-ExchangeBackup

BackupDateTimeUTC      BackupID   ClientName                Successful 
BackupDatabases
-----------------      --------   ----------                ---------- 
---------------
3/14/2016 4:38:54 PM   1457973534 exchangehost.myorg.com    True       
{TestDB, Mailbox Database 1250665181}

◆ List: This format displays all attributes with the backup date and time according to the 
local time zone, except the static image information.

Examples

• $serverinfo | Get-ExchangeBackup -BackupViaProtectPoint 
-Before (Get-Date).AddDays(-5) -Limit 3 | Format-List

BackupDateTimeUTC   : 6/10/2016 12:45:18 PM
BackupDateTimeLocal : 6/10/2016 8:45:18 AM
BackupID            : msapp_pp:1465562718
Level               :

DatabaseFileBackupID The backup ID of the EDB backup. You cannot use this backup ID to 
perform restores.

LogFilesBackupID The backup ID of the log folder backup. You cannot use this backup ID to 
perform restores.

EdbFilePath The original path of the backed up EDB file. This attribute corresponds to 
Get-Datatabase | Format-Table EdbFilePath during the backup.

LogFolderPath The original folder of the backed up log files. This attribute corresponds 
to Get-Database | Format-Table LogFolderPath during the backup.

Table 48  Attributes of the EMCExchangeBackupRestore.BackupData.ExchangeBackupDatabase 
object

Attribute Description

Table 49  Attributes of the 
EMCExchangeBackupRestore.BackupData.ExchangeBackupDDStaticImage object

Attribute Description

Name The name of the Data Domain static image.

Pool The name of the pool that contains the Data Domain static image.

Group The name of the group that contains the Data Domain static image pool.

Size The size of the Data Domain static image, in sectors.
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ClientName          : ledmf175.msapp.com
ExchangeVersion     : 2013
Successful          : True
DataDomainHost      : ledmd035.lss.example.com
DataDomainHostPath  : /SU_DD163
RecoverPointHost    :
Bookmarks           : 
{MSAPPAGENT_0FBE4FFF-00FD-4D4E-AB74-86087E8DF8F7}
BackupDatabases     : TestDB

• $serverinfo | Get-ExchangeBackup -BackupViaProtectPoint | 
Format-List

BackupDateTimeUTC   : 11/24/2016 11:12:05 PM
BackupDateTimeLocal : 11/24/2016 3:12:05 PM
BackupID            : msapp_pp:1480029125
Level               : full
ClientName          : E13Srv2CU14.MsApp.ExchQa
ExchangeVersion     : 2013
Successful          : True
DataDomainHost      : 10.31.78.56
DataDomainHostPath  : /exchddbmav35
RecoverPointHost    :
Bookmarks           : {VSS_150854_11242016}
BackupDatabases     : {E13SRV2-TestDatabase10, 
E13SRV2-TestDatabase09, E13SRV2-TestDatabase08, 
E13SRV2-TestDatabase07, E13SRV2-TestDatabase06}

◆ Wide: This format displays only the BackupDateTimeUTC attribute.

Example

$serverinfo | Get-ExchangeBackup -Before 
(Get-Date).AddDays(-5) -Limit 3 | Format-Wide

6/10/2016 12:45:18 PM 6/10/2016 12:43:36 PM
6/3/2016 3:39:53 PM

Mount object
The output of the cmdlets to perform mounts (Mount-ExchangeBackup), list mounts 
(Get-ExchangeBackupMount), and dismounts (Dismount-ExchangeBackupMount) is an 
array of EMCExchangeBackupRestore.MountData.ExchangeMount objects, in no particular 
order.

The following table lists the attributes that the 
EMCExchangeBackupRestore.MountData.ExchangeMount object contains:

Table 50  Attributes of the EMCExchangeBackupRestore.MountData.ExchangeMount object

Attribute Description

BackupID A list of backup IDs that are associated with the mounted backup. This 
field includes the primary backup ID and the backup IDs of all the 
databases of the backup.

Bookmark A list of RecoverPoint bookmarks that are associated with the mounted 
backup.

MountPath The full path to the mounted folder, that is, the volume that was backed 
up. Depending on how the volume is organized, the data of your interest 
can be in a sub-folder.

OriginalVolumeName The original name of the backed up volume as reported by VSS.
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Output formats

◆ Table: The default format of the 
EMCExchangeBackupRestore.MountData.ExchangeMount object is a table, which 
contains the MountPath and BackupID columns.

Example

Get-ExchangeBackupMount

MountPath                                                   BackupID
---------                                                   --------
C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\tmp\appagent\2016... 
{msapp_bbb:1462992212, msapp_bbb:1462992213}
C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\tmp\appagent\2016... 
{msapp_pp:1462992212, msapp_pp:1462992213}

◆ List: This format displays all attributes.

Example

Get-ExchangeBackupMount | Format-List

MountPath            : C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\tmp\appagent\2016-05-12_08-46-49_7060-1428
8\8F8425C8-9F62-443F-B050-EBB7A6584FD8
SnapshotSetID        : 2AD64625-84E0-4C65-BAC8-454AF1A1779E
SnapshotID           : 8F8425C8-9F62-443F-B050-EBB7A6584FD8
ShadowName           : C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\tmp\appagent\2016-05-12_08-46-49_7060-1428
8\8F8425C8-9F62-443F-B050-EBB7A6584FD8\
OriginalVolumeName   : 
\\?\Volume{9137165f-d0dd-11e5-80d1-005056aa43a0}\
SnapshotDeviceObject : 
\\?\Volume{8afdc2b8-17f9-11e6-80f6-005056aa43a0}
RecoveryPool         : ledmf112_restore_pool
RecoveryGroup        : DG_ledmf112_restore
WWN                  : 60021880000000905a0561fc1f700e46
BackupID             : {msapp_pp:1462992212, msapp_pp:1462992213}
Bookmark             : 
{MSAPPAGENT_2AD64625-84E0-4C65-BAC8-454AF1A1779E}

RecoveryGroup The Data Domain group that contains the recovery device that was used 
to mount the backup.

RecoveryPool The Data Domain pool that contains the recovery device that was used 
to mount the backup.

ShadowName The VSS shadow name.

SnapshotDeviceObject The VSS snapshot device object. Also, the volume name of the mount 
image.

SnapshotID The VSS snapshot ID of the mounted image.

SnapshotSetID The VSS snapshot set ID of the set of images.

WWN The World Wide Name (WWN) of the device that was used to mount the 
image.

Table 50  Attributes of the EMCExchangeBackupRestore.MountData.ExchangeMount object

Attribute Description
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Backing up Exchange Server by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint Windows 
PowerShell cmdlets

The Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with Exchange Server backups are always 
VSS-based full backups.

The Backup-Exchange cmdlet backups up the Exchange Server data to a Data Domain 
server by using the RecoverPoint technology. When you use one of these technologies, 
you do not require to use the other.

The Microsoft application agent 3.5 does not support ProtectPoint with VMAX backups 
and restores. So, do not use any of the VMAX fields or options that the Microsoft 
application agent 3.5 GUI, CLI, T-SQL, and PowerShell cmdlets provide. Support for the 
ProtectPoint with VMAX technology requires a new version of Solutions Enabler. For more 
information, contact the ProtectPoint product management team.

Syntax to perform normal backups by using RecoverPoint

◆ Backup-Exchange -BackupViaRecoverPoint -ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> -DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainHostPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username> -RecoverPointHost 
<RecoverPoint_Management_Hostname> -RecoverPointUser 
<RecoverPoint_Management_Host_Username> [-AsJob] 
[-DataDomainVDiskUser <Data_Domain_vdisk_Username>] 
[-DebugLevel <1_through_9>] [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentsv.exe>] [-Identity <Identity[]>] 
[-JobName <Job_Name>] [-LockBoxPath <Full_Path_to_Lockbox>] 
[-VeryVerbose] [<Common_Parameters>]

◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Backup-Exchange [-Identity 
<String[]>] [-AsJob] [-JobName <String>] [-VeryVerbose 
<SwitchParameter>] [-ExeFileName <string>] 
[<Common_Parameters>]

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 169 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.
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◆ Back up the entire server:

Backup-Exchange -BackupViaRecoverPoint -ClientName 
ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost ledmd035.lss.example.com 
-DataDomainPath /SU_DD163 -DataDomainUser DD163_user 
-RecoverPointHost ledmd160.lss.example.com -RecoverPointUser 
admin

◆ Back up the entire server by using a configuration file object:

$serverinfo | Backup-Exchange

◆ Back up the database TestDB and the Mailbox Database 1250665181:

Backup-Exchange -BackupViaRecoverPoint -Identity 
TestDB,'Mailbox Database 1250665181' -ClientName 
ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost ledmd035.lss.example.com 
-DataDomainPath /SU_DD163 -DataDomainUser DD163_user 
-RecoverPointHost ledmd160.lss.example.com -RecoverPointUser 
admin

◆ Back up the database TestDB and the Mailbox Database 1250665181 by using a 
configuration file object:

$serverinfo | Backup-Exchange -Identity TestDB,'Mailbox 
Database 1250665181'

Mandatory parameters

The following table lists the mandatory parameters for the Backup-Exchange cmdlet:

Table 51  Mandatory parameters for the Backup-Exchange cmdlet

Parameter Alias Description

-ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server>

-C, -CN Specifies the FQDN of the Exchange Server to use for 
indexing the backup.

Note: In the case of a DAG environment, specify the FQDN 
of the DAG instance.

-BackupViaRecoverPoint -RecoverPoint Performs normal backups by using RecoverPoint.

-RecoverPointHost 
<RecoverPoint_management_hostn
ame>

-M, -MH, -RPHost, 
-ManagementHost

Specifies the name of the RecoverPoint management host.

-RecoverPointUser 
<RecoverPoint_management_host_
username>

-RPUser, -ManagementUser Specifies the username of the RecoverPoint management 
host.
Full credentials are retrieved from the lockbox to 
authenticate with the host.
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Additional parameters

The following table lists the additional parameters for the Backup-Exchange cmdlet:

-DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_server_name>

-S, -SH, -DDHost, -StorageHost Specifies the Data Domain server name.

-DataDomainHostPath 
<full_path_to_Data_Domain_server>

-Path, -DevicePath, 
-StoragePath, 
-StorageHostPath, 
-DataDomainPath

Specifies the full path to the Data Domain storage unit for 
the backup. The Data Domain user must have appropriate 
access rights to this path.

-DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_username>

-DDUser, -StorageUser Specifies the Data Domain username.
Full credentials are retrieved from the lockbox to 
authenticate with the host.

Table 51  Mandatory parameters for the Backup-Exchange cmdlet

Parameter Alias Description

Table 52  Additional parameters for the Backup-Exchange cmdlet

Parameter Alias Description

-VeryVerbose Increases the volume of the verbose output. This parameter is useful only if you 
specify the -Verbose parameter also. The default value is False.

-ExeFileName 
<full_path_to_msagentsv.exe>

Specifies the full path to the application program executable, that is, 
msagentsv.exe. Use this option only to diagnose. In general operation, the 
cmdlet automatically locates the installed application.

-Identity 
<database_identity_to_backup>

Specifies the identity of the database to back up. If you do not specify this 
parameter, all databases will be backed up.

-DataDomainVDiskUser 
<Data_Domain_vdisk_username>

-DDVDiskUser, 
-VDiskUser, 
-VDU

Specifies the Data Domain vdisk user. If you do not specify this parameter, the 
value defaults to the -DataDomainUser <String>.
Full credentials are retrieved from the lockbox to authenticate with the host.

-DebugLevel <1_through_9> -DL, -D Specifies the debug level for the backup. The default value is 0 (zero).

-LockBoxPath 
<full_path_to_lockbox>

-LB, -LBPath Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted 
information about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in 
pairs. Each pair is associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, which is 
typically C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.
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Listing Exchange Server backups by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint Windows 
PowerShell cmdlets

To list Exchange Server backups, use the Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet.

Syntax

◆ Get-ExchangeBackup -BackupViaProtectPoint -DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username> -DataDomainPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> [-DebugLevel <1_through_9>] 
[-VeryVerbose] [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentadmin.exe>] [<Common_Parameters>]

◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Get-ExchangeBackup 
<optional_parameters>

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 169 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.

Examples

◆ List backups between 5 and 2 days ago:

Get-ExchangeBackup -BackupViaProtectPoint -DataDomainHost 
dd.lss.emc.com -DataDomainUser user -DataDomainPath /path 
-ClientName host.lss.emc.com -After (Get-Date).AddDays(-5) 
-Before (Get-Date).AddDays(-2)

◆ List backups between 5 and 2 days ago by using the configuration file object:

$serverinfo | Get-ExchangeBackup -After 
(Get-Date).AddDays(-5) -Before (Get-Date).AddDays(-2)

◆ List the 5 most recent backups not older than 7 days:

Get-ExchangeBackup -BackupViaProtectPoint -DataDomainHost 
dd.lss.emc.com -DataDomainUser user -DataDomainPath /path 
-ClientName host.lss.emc.com -After (Get-Date).AddDays(-7) 
-Limit 5

◆ Save the backup information in a PowerShell variable to use later:

$backups = Get-ExchangeBackup -DataDomainHost dd.lss.emc.com 
-DataDomainUser user -DataDomainPath /path -ClientName 
host.lss.emc.com
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Mandatory parameters

The following table lists the mandatory parameters for the Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet:

Additional parameters

The following table lists the additional parameters for the Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet:

Table 53  Mandatory parameters for the Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet

Parameter Alias Description

-DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_server_name>

-S, -SH, -DDHost, 
-StorageHost

Specifies the name of the Data Domain server to query for 
backups. This is a mandatory parameter.

-DataDomainHostPath 
<full_path_to_Data_Domain>

-Path, -DevicePath, 
-StoragePath, 
-StorageHostPath, 
-DataDomainPath

Specifies the path on the Data Domain storage unit to query for 
backups. This is a mandatory parameter.

-DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_server_username>

-DDUser, -DataDomainUser, 
-StorageUser

Specifies the Data Domain username. This is a mandatory 
parameter.

-ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server>

-C, -CN Specifies the FQDN of the Exchange Server that is used for 
listing. The client name must be the same as the client name that 
was provided for the backup. This is a mandatory parameter.

-BackupViaProtectPoint -PP, -ProtectPoint, 
-BackupViaRecoverPoint, 
-RecoverPoint, -RP

Lists the backups that were performed by using RecoverPoint

Table 54  Additional parameters for the Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet

Parameter Alias Description

-Before <date_time> Lists only the backups that were taken on or before the given date or time.
If you do not specify a value, the value defaults to the current date and time.

-After <date_time> Lists only the backups that were taken on or after the given date or time.

-Limit <number> Lists at most the <number> newest backups.

-Debug -db Indicates the PowerShell debug, which enables the debug output. By default, the cmdlet 
pauses on every debug output. This parameter is different from the -DebugLevel 
parameter.

-DebugLevel <1_through_9> -DL, -D Specifies the debug level for listing. The default value is 0 (zero).

-LockBoxPath 
<full_path_to_lockbox>

-LB, 
-LBPath

Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted information 
about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in pairs. Each pair is 
associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, which is typically 
C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

-VeryVerbose Increases the volume of the verbose output. This parameter is useful only if you specify 
the -Verbose parameter also. The default value is False.

-Verbose -vb Indicates the verbose output. In this context, the standard output stream of the Microsoft 
application agent appears.

-ExeFileName 
<full_path_to_msagentadmi
n.exe>

-Agent, 
-exe

Specifies the full path to msagentadmin.exe, for example, C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\bin\msagentadmin.exe. The cmdlet automatically locates 
the path to msagentadmin.exe.
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If you do not specify the -Limit, -Before, or -After parameters, the cmdlet lists all backups.

Depending on the number of backups and network performance, the cmdlet might require 
significant time to list the backups.

Mounting Exchange Server backups by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint 
Windows PowerShell cmdlets

To perform item level or granular level restores, that is, to restore individual items such as, 
mailboxes, messages, and so on, you must mount the backups. The mount operation 
reserves restore devices for all images in the backup, and mounts devices for the 
requested images. The restore devices remain in use during the mount, and are required 
even if only a part of the backup is mounted.

The mounted items are present in the following location:

<Product_Installation_Folder>\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\config\mount\<snapshot_GUID>

The mounted items remain mounted even after you restart the host.

Syntax to mount backups by using a backup ID and an identity

◆ Mount-ExchangeBackup -BackupID <Backup_ID> -Identity 
<Identity[]> -RestoreDevicePool 
<Data_Domain_Server_Restore_Device_Pool> -RestoreDeviceGroup 
<Data_Domain_Server_Restore_Device_Group> -ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> -DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainHostPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username> [-DataDomainVDiskUser 
<Data_Domain_vdisk_username>] [-LockBoxPath 
<Full_Path_to_Lockbox>] [-AsJob] [-JobName <Job_Name>] 
[-DebugLevel <1_through_9>] [-VeryVerbose] [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentrc.exe>] [<Common_Parameters>]

◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Mount-ExchangeBackup -BackupID 
<Backup_ID> -Identity <Identity[]> [-AsJob] [-JobName 
<Job_Name>] [-VeryVerbose] [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentrc.exe>] [<Common_Parameters>]

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 169 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.

Examples

◆ Mount the database TestDB by using a backup ID. The backup ID is the value that is 
listed in the backup object (BackupID field).

Mount-ExchangeBackup -BackupID msapp_pp:1458138556 -Identity 
TestDB -ClientName ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost 
ledmd035.lss.example.com -DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 
-DataDomainUser DD163_user -RestoreDeviceGroup 
DG_ledmf112_restore -RestoreDevicePool ledmf112_restore_pool
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◆ Mount the database TestDB and the Mailbox Database 1250665181 by using a 
backup ID. The backup ID is the value that is listed in the backup object (BackupID 
field).

Mount-ExchangeBackup -BackupID msapp_pp:1458138556 -Identity 
TestDB,'Mailbox Database 1250665181' -ClientName 
ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost ledmd035.lss.example.com 
-DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 -DataDomainUser DD163_user 
-RestoreDeviceGroup DG_ledmf112_restore -RestoreDevicePool 
ledmf112_restore_pool

Syntax to mount backups by using a backup ID and an identity from a 
variable

You must first retrieve the list of backups to a variable, $backups by using the 
Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet.

$backups = Get-ExchangeBackup <parameters>

“Listing Exchange Server backups by using the Microsoft application agent for 
ProtectPoint Windows PowerShell cmdlets” on page 180 provides information about the 
Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet and the supported parameters.

Syntax

◆ Mount-ExchangeBackup -BackupID 
$backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupID -Identity 
$backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupDatabases[<Database_Index>].I
dentity -RestoreDevicePool 
<Data_Domain_Server_Restore_Device_Pool> -RestoreDeviceGroup 
<Data_Domain_Server_Restore_Device_Group> -ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> -DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainHostPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username> [-DataDomainVDiskUser 
<Data_Domain_vdisk_username>] [-LockBoxPath 
<Full_Path_to_Lockbox>] [-AsJob] [-JobName <Job_Name>] 
[-DebugLevel <1_through_9>] [-VeryVerbose] [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentrc.exe>] [<Common_Parameters>]

◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Mount-ExchangeBackup -BackupID 
$backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupID -Identity 
$backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupDatabases[<Database_Index>].I
dentity [-AsJob] [-JobName <Job_Name>] [-VeryVerbose] 
[-ExeFileName <Full_Path_to_msagentrc.exe>] 
[<Common_Parameters>]

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 169 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.
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Assume that $backups[0] contains a list of backups, the database TestDB is at index 0, 
that is, $backups[0].BackupDatabases[0], and the and Mailbox Database 1250665181 is 
at index 1.

◆ Mount TestDB:

Mount-ExchangeBackup -BackupID $backups[0].BackupID 
-Identity $backups[0].BackupDatabases[0].Identity 
-ClientName ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost 
ledmd035.lss.example.com -DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 
-DataDomainUser DD163_user -RestoreDeviceGroup 
DG_ledmf112_restore -RestoreDevicePool ledmf112_restore_pool

◆ Mount TestDB by using a configuration file object:

$serverinfo | Mount-ExchangeBackup -BackupID 
$backups[0].BackupID -Identity 
$backups[0].BackupDatabases[0].Identity

◆ Mount TestDB and Mailbox Database 1250665181:

Mount-ExchangeBackup -BackupID $backups[0].BackupID 
-Identity 
$backups[0].BackupDatabases[0].Identity,$backups[0].BackupDa
tabases[1].Identity -ClientName ledmf175.msapp.com 
-DataDomainHost ledmd035.lss.example.com -DataDomainHostPath 
/SU_DD163 -DataDomainUser DD163_user -RestoreDeviceGroup 
DG_ledmf112_restore -RestoreDevicePool ledmf112_restore_pool

Syntax to mount backups by using a backup object

◆ Mount-ExchangeBackup -Backup 
$backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupID -RestoreDevicePool 
<Data_Domain_Server_Restore_Device_Pool> -RestoreDeviceGroup 
<Data_Domain_Server_Restore_Device_Group> -ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> -DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainHostPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username> [-DataDomainVDiskUser 
<Data_Domain_vdisk_username>] [-LockBoxPath 
<Full_Path_to_Lockbox>] [-AsJob] [-JobName <Job_Name>] 
[-DebugLevel <1_through_9>] [-VeryVerbose] [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentrc.exe>] [<Common_Parameters>]

◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Mount-ExchangeBackup -Backup 
$backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupID [-AsJob] [-JobName 
<Job_Name>] [-VeryVerbose] [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentrc.exe>] [<Common_Parameters>]

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 169 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.
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◆ Mount all the databases of a ProtectPoint backup by using a backup object:

Mount-ExchangeBackup -Backup $backups[0] -ClientName 
ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost ledmd035.lss.example.com 
-DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 -DataDomainUser DD163_user 
-RestoreDeviceGroup DG_ledmf112_restore -RestoreDevicePool 
ledmf112_restore_pool

◆ Mount all the databases of a backup by using a backup object and a configuration file 
object:

$serverinfo | Mount-ExchangeBackup -Backup $backups[0]

Mandatory parameters

The following table lists the mandatory parameters for the Mount-ExchangeBackup 
cmdlet:

Table 55  Mandatory parameters for the Mount-ExchangeBackup cmdlet

Parameter Alias Description

-BackupID <backup_ID_to_mount> Specifies the backup ID of the backup to mount. You can 
get the backup ID from the Backup-Exchange or 
Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet output.

-Backup <backup_object_to_mount> Specifies an 
EMCExchangeBackupRestore.BackupData.ExchangeBacku
p object.

-ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server>

-C, -CN Specifies the client name, which is the same as the client 
name that was specified for the backup.

-DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_server_name>

-S, -SH, -DDHost, -StorageHost Specifies the name of the Data Domain server that 
contains the backups to mount.

-DataDomainHostPath 
<full_path_to_Data_Domain_server>

-Path, -DevicePath, 
-StoragePath, 
-StorageHostPath, 
-DataDomainPath

Specifies the full path of the Data Domain storage unit 
that contains the backups to mount. The Data Domain 
user must have appropriate access rights to this path.

-DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_username>

-DDUser, -DataDomainUser, 
-StorageUser

Specifies the Data Domain username.

-RestoreDeviceGroup 
<Data_Domain_server_restore_device
_group>

Specifies the restore device group, to which the Data 
Domain server belongs.

-RestoreDevicePool 
<Data_Domain_server_restore_device
_pool>

Specifies the restore device pool, to which the Data 
Domain server belongs.
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The following table lists the additional parameters for the Mount-ExchangeBackup cmdlet:

Listing Exchange Server mounted backups by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint 
Windows PowerShell cmdlets

To list the mounted backups, use the Get-ExchangeBackupMount cmdlet. The output of 
the cmdlet is an array of mount objects. The size of the array depends on the number of 
the mounted backups. You can use the array or a subset of the array with the 
Dismount-ExchangeBackupMount cmdlet to dismount backups.

Syntax to list the mounted backups by using a backup ID

Get-ExchangeBackupMount [-BackupID <Backup_ID>] [-MountPath 
<Full_Path_to_the_Mount_Folder>] [-SnapshotID 
<VSS_Snapshot_ID>] [-AsJob] [-JobName <Job_Name>] [-DebugLevel 
<1_through_9>] [-VeryVerbose] [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentadmin.exe>] [<Common_Parameters>]

Table 56  Additional parameters for the Mount-ExchangeBackup cmdlet

Parameter Alias Description

-Identity 
<database_identity_to_mount>

Specifies the identity of one or more databases to mount. Use this 
parameter with the -BackupID parameter.

-ExchangeServer 
<Exchange_Server_short_name>

Specifies the short name of the Exchange Server, for example, ledmf999, if 
the name is different from the client name.
Use this parameter if you restore data to a different host, the name of which 
is different from the name that the -Client parameter specifies.
If you do not specify a value, the parameter takes the short name of the 
-Client parameter.

-DataDomainVDiskUser 
<Data_Domain_vdisk_username>

-DDVDiskUser, 
-VDiskUser, -VDU

Specifies the Data Domain vdisk username.

-LockBoxPath 
<full_path_to_lockbox>

-LB, -LBPath Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted 
information about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in 
pairs. Each pair is associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, 
which is typically C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

-DebugLevel <1_through_9> -DL, -D Specifies the debug level for the mount. The default value is 0 (zero).

-Debug -db Indicates the PowerShell debug, which enables the debug output. By 
default, the cmdlet pauses on every debug output. This parameter is 
different from the -DebugLevel parameter.

-VeryVerbose Increases the volume of the verbose output. This parameter is useful only if 
you specify the -Verbose parameter also. The default value is False.

-Verbose -vb Indicates the verbose output. In this context, the standard output stream of 
the Microsoft application agent appears.

-ExeFileName 
<full_path_to_msagentrc.exe>

-Agent, -exe Specifies the full path to msagentrc.exe, for example, C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\bin\msagentrc.exe. The cmdlet automatically 
locates the path to msagentrc.exe.
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◆ List all the mounts:

Get-ExchangeBackupMount

◆ List the mounts that are associated with the backup msapp_pp:1458138554:

Get-ExchangeBackupMount -BackupID msapp_pp:1458138554

◆ List the mounts that are associated with the backup 1458138554 or mounted at 
C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\tmp\appagent\2016-05-10_16-47-48_1168-4684\59
A0B22D-14F0-4DF4-B053-45A25DD2EE08:

Get-ExchangeBackupMount -BackupID msapp_pp:1458138554 
-MountPath 'C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\tmp\appagent\2016-05-10_16-47-48_11
68-4684\59A0B22D-14F0-4DF4-B053-45A25DD2EE08'

Syntax to list the mounted backups by using a backup object

Get-ExchangeBackupMount [-Backup <Backup_Object>] [-MountPath 
<Full_Path_to_the_Mount_Folder>] [-SnapshotID 
<VSS_Snapshot_ID>] [-AsJob] [-JobName <Job_Name>] [-DebugLevel 
<1_through_9>] [-VeryVerbose] [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentadmin.exe>] [<Common_Parameters>]

Example

◆ List the mounts that are associated with a backup in the $backups object array:

Get-ExchangeBackupMount -Backup $backups[0]

◆ List the mounts that are associated with any backup in the $backups object array:

Get-ExchangeBackupMount -Backup $backups

Parameters

All the parameters for the Get-ExchangeBackupMount cmdlet are optional. The following 
table lists the optional parameters for the Get-ExchangeBackupMount cmdlet:

Table 57  parameters for the Get-ExchangeBackupMount cmdlet

Parameter Alias Description

-BackupID 
<backup_ID_to_list_mounts>

Specifies the backup ID of the backup to list mounts. You can get the backup ID 
from the Backup-Exchange or Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet output.

-Backup 
<backup_object_to_list_mounts>

Specifies an EMCExchangeBackupRestore.BackupData.ExchangeBackup object.

-MountPath 
<full_path_to_the_mount_folder>

Specifies the full path to the mount folder to list mounts.

-SnapshotID 
<VSS_snapshot_ID_to_list_mounts>

Specifies the VSS snapshot ID to list mounts.

-DebugLevel <1_through_9> -DL, -D Specifies the debug level to list the mounts. The default value is 0 (zero).
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Windows PowerShell cmdlets

You must dismount the mounted backups after an item level or a granular level restore 
completes. Use the Dismount-ExchangeBackupMount cmdlet to dismount all the volumes 
that are associated with a backup.

The output of the cmdlet is an array of mount objects that correspond to the dismounted 
backups. The size of the array depends on the number of the dismounted backups. You 
can dismount the backups by using either the mount path or the mount object.

Note: Ensure that all the backups that you want to dismount use the same Data Domain 
information.

Syntax to dismount backups by using the mount path

◆ Dismount-ExchangeBackupMount -MountPath 
<Full_Path_to_the_Mount_Folder> -DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainHostPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username> [-DataDomainVDiskUser 
<Data_Domain_vdisk_username>] [-LockBoxPath 
<Full_Path_to_Lockbox>] [-AsJob] [Confirm] [-JobName 
<Job_Name>] [-DebugLevel <1_through_9>] [-VeryVerbose] 
[-ExeFileName <Full_Path_to_msagentadmin.exe>] 
[<Common_Parameters>]

◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Dismount-ExchangeBackupMount 
-MountPath <Full_Path_to_the_Mount_Folder> [-AsJob] 
[Confirm] [-JobName <Job_Name>] [-VeryVerbose] [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentadmin.exe>] [<Common_Parameters>] 

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 169 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.

-Debug -db Indicates the PowerShell debug, which enables the debug output. By default, the 
cmdlet pauses on every debug output. This parameter is different from the 
-DebugLevel parameter.

-VeryVerbose Increases the volume of the verbose output. This parameter is useful only if you 
specify the -Verbose parameter also. The default value is False.

-Verbose -vb Indicates the verbose output. In this context, the standard output stream of the 
Microsoft application agent appears.

-ExeFileName 
<full_path_to_msagentadmin.exe>

Specifies the full path to the application program executable, that is, 
msagentadmin.exe. Use this option only to diagnose. In general operation, the 
cmdlet automatically locates the installed application.

Table 57  parameters for the Get-ExchangeBackupMount cmdlet

Parameter Alias Description
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Examples

◆ Dismount a backup by using the mount path:

Dismount-ExchangeBackupMount -MountPath 'C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\tmp\appagent\2016-05-10_16-47-48_11
68-4684\59A0B22D-14F0-4DF4-B053-45A25DD2EE08' 
-DataDomainHost ledmd035.lss.example.com -DataDomainHostPath 
/SU_DD163 -DataDomainUser DD163_user

◆ Dismount a backup by using the mount path and a configuration file object:

$serverinfo | Dismount-ExchangeBackupMount -MountPath 
'C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\tmp\appagent\2016-05-10_16-47-48_11
68-4684\59A0B22D-14F0-4DF4-B053-45A25DD2EE08'

Syntax to dismount backups by using the mount object

◆ Dismount-ExchangeBackupMount -Mount <Mount_Object> 
-DataDomainHost <Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainHostPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username> [-DataDomainVDiskUser 
<Data_Domain_vdisk_username>] [-LockBoxPath 
<Full_Path_to_Lockbox>] [-AsJob] [Confirm] [-JobName 
<Job_Name>] [-DebugLevel <1_through_9>] [-VeryVerbose] 
[-ExeFileName <Full_Path_to_msagentadmin.exe>] 
[<Common_Parameters>]

◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Dismount-ExchangeBackupMount 
-Mount <Mount_Object> [-AsJob] [Confirm] [-JobName 
<Job_Name>] [-VeryVerbose] [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentadmin.exe>] [<Common_Parameters>] 

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 169 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.

Examples

◆ Dismount all the active mounts in all the mounted backups by using the mount object:

Dismount-ExchangeBackupMount -Mount 
(Get-ExchangeBackupMount) -DataDomainHost 
ledmd035.lss.example.com -DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 
-DataDomainUser DD163_user

◆ Dismount all the active mounts in all the mounted backups by using the mount object 
and a configuration file object:

$serverinfo | Dismount-ExchangeBackupMount -Mount 
(Get-ExchangeBackupMount)
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Mandatory parameters

The following table lists the mandatory parameters for the 
Dismount-ExchangeBackupMount cmdlet:

Additional parameters

The following table lists the additional parameters for the 
Dismount-ExchangeBackupMount cmdlet:

Table 58  Mandatory parameters for the Dismount-ExchangeBackupMount cmdlet

Parameter Alias Description

-MountPath 
<full_path_to_the_mount_folder>

Specifies the full path to the mount folder to dismount.

-Mount <mount_object> Specifies the mount object to dismount. The mount path is 
extracted from the object.

-DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_server_name>

-S, -SH, -DDHost, 
-StorageHost

Specifies the name of the Data Domain server that contains 
the mounted backups to dismount.

-DataDomainHostPath 
<full_path_to_Data_Domain_server>

-Path, -DevicePath, 
-StoragePath, 
-StorageHostPath, 
-DataDomainPath

Specifies the full path of the Data Domain storage unit that 
contains the mounted backups to dismount. The Data Domain 
user must have appropriate access rights to this path.

-DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_username>

-DDUser, -DataDomainUser, 
-StorageUser

Specifies the Data Domain username.

Table 59  Additional parameters for the Dismount-ExchangeBackupMount cmdlet

Parameter Alias Description

-Confirm This parameter is the standard PowerShell Confirm parameter. This 
parameter takes the values -Confirm:$true and -Confirm:$false. The default 
value is -Confirm:$false.

-DataDomainVDiskUser 
<Data_Domain_vdisk_username>

-DDVDiskUser, 
-VDiskUser, -VDU

Specifies the Data Domain vdisk username.

-LockBoxPath 
<full_path_to_lockbox>

-LB, -LBPath Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted 
information about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in 
pairs. Each pair is associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, 
which is typically C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

-DebugLevel <1_through_9> -DL, -D Specifies the debug level for the mount. The default value is 0 (zero).

-Debug -db Indicates the PowerShell debug, which enables the debug output. By 
default, the cmdlet pauses on every debug output. This parameter is 
different from the -DebugLevel parameter.

-VeryVerbose Increases the volume of the verbose output. This parameter is useful only if 
you specify the -Verbose parameter also. The default value is False.

-Verbose -vb Indicates the verbose output. In this context, the standard output stream of 
the Microsoft application agent appears.

-ExeFileName 
<full_path_to_msagentadmin.exe
>

Specifies the full path to the application program executable, that is, 
msagentadmin.exe. Use this option only to diagnose. In general operation, 
the cmdlet automatically locates the installed application.
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Removing Exchange Server backups by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint 
Windows PowerShell cmdlets

To remove Exchange Server backups, use the Remove-ExchangeBackup cmdlet.

Syntax to remove backups by using a backup ID

◆ Remove-ExchangeBackup -BackupID <Backup_ID> -ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> -DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainHostPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username> [-DataDomainVDiskUser 
<Data_Domain_vdisk_username>] -RecoverPointHost 
<RecoverPoint_Management_Hostname> -RecoverPointUser 
<RecoverPoint_Username> [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentadmin.exe>] [-VeryVerbose] [-AsJob] 
[-JobName <Job_Name>] [-DebugLevel <1_through_9>] 
[-LockBoxPath <Full_Path_to_Lockbox>] [<Common_Parameters>]

◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Remove-ExchangeBackup 
-BackupID <Backup_ID> [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentadmin.exe>] [-VeryVerbose] [-AsJob] 
[-JobName <Job_Name>] [<Common_Parameters>]

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 169 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.

Examples

◆ Remove a backup by using a backup ID. The backup ID is the value that is listed in the 
backup object (BackupID field).

Remove-ExchangeBackup -BackupID msapp_pp:1458138556 
-ClientName ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost 
ledmd035.lss.example.com -DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 
-DataDomainUser DD163_user -RecoverPointHost 
ledmd160.lss.example.com -RecoverPointUser admin

◆ Remove a backup by using a backup ID and a configuration file object:

$serverinfo | Remove-ExchangeBackup -BackupID 
msapp_pp:1458138556
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Syntax to remove backups by using a backup ID from a variable

You must first retrieve the list of backups to a variable, $backups by using the 
Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet.

$backups = Get-ExchangeBackup <parameters>

“Listing Exchange Server backups by using the Microsoft application agent for 
ProtectPoint Windows PowerShell cmdlets” on page 180 provides information about the 
Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet and the supported parameters.

Syntax

◆ Remove-ExchangeBackup -BackupID 
$backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupID -ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> -DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainHostPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username> [-DataDomainVDiskUser 
<Data_Domain_vdisk_username>] -RecoverPointHost 
<RecoverPoint_Management_Hostname> -RecoverPointUser 
<RecoverPoint_Username> [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentadmin.exe>] [-VeryVerbose] [-AsJob] 
[-JobName <Job_Name>] [-DebugLevel <1_through_9>] 
[-LockBoxPath <Full_Path_to_Lockbox>] [<Common_Parameters>]

◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Remove-ExchangeBackup 
-BackupID $backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupID [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentadmin.exe>] [-VeryVerbose] [-AsJob] 
[-JobName <Job_Name>] [<Common_Parameters>]

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 169 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.

Examples

◆ Remove a backup by using a backup ID:

Remove-ExchangeBackup -BackupID $backups[0].BackupID 
-ClientName ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost 
ledmd035.lss.example.com -DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 
-DataDomainUser DD163_user -RecoverPointHost 
ledmd160.lss.example.com -RecoverPointUser admin

◆ Remove a backup by using a configuration file object and backup ID:

$serverinfo | Remove-ExchangeBackup -BackupID 
$backups[0].BackupID

Syntax to remove backups by using a backup object

◆ Remove-ExchangeBackup -Backup 
$backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupID -ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> -DataDomainHost 
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<Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainHostPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username> [-DataDomainVDiskUser 
<Data_Domain_vdisk_username>] -RecoverPointHost 
<RecoverPoint_Management_Hostname> -RecoverPointUser 
<RecoverPoint_Username> [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentadmin.exe>] [-VeryVerbose] [-AsJob] 
[-JobName <Job_Name>] [-DebugLevel <1_through_9>] 
[-LockBoxPath <Full_Path_to_Lockbox>] [<Common_Parameters>]

◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Remove-ExchangeBackup -Backup 
$backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupID [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentadmin.exe>] [-VeryVerbose] [-AsJob] 
[-JobName <Job_Name>] [<Common_Parameters>]

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 169 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.

Examples

◆ Remove a backup by using a backup object:

Remove-ExchangeBackup -Backup $backups[0] -ClientName 
ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost ledmd035.lss.example.com 
-DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 -DataDomainUser DD163_user 
-RecoverPointHost ledmd160.lss.example.com -RecoverPointUser 
admin

◆ Remove a backup by using a backup object and a configuration file object:

$serverinfo | Remove-ExchangeBackup -Backup $backups[0]

◆ Remove a subset (items 2, 3, 4, and 5) of backups from a backup object list:

Remove-ExchangeBackup -Backup $backups[2..5] -ClientName 
ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost ledmd035.lss.example.com 
-DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 -DataDomainUser DD163_user 
-RecoverPointHost ledmd160.lss.example.com -RecoverPointUser 
admin

◆ Remove all the backups of a backup object:

Remove-ExchangeBackup -Backup $backups -ClientName 
ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost ledmd035.lss.example.com 
-DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 -DataDomainUser DD163_user 
-RecoverPointHost ledmd160.lss.example.com -RecoverPointUser 
admin

Syntax to remove backups by piping from the Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet

◆ Get-ExchangeBackup <Parameters> | Remove-ExchangeBackup 
-RecoverPointHost <RecoverPoint_Management_Hostname> 
-RecoverPointUser <RecoverPoint_Username> [-ExeFileName 
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<Full_Path_to_msagentadmin.exe>] [-VeryVerbose] [-AsJob] 
[-JobName <Job_Name>] [-DebugLevel <1_through_9>] 
[-LockBoxPath <Full_Path_to_Lockbox>] [<Common_Parameters>]

Note: The Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet does not provide the RecoverPoint information. 
So, you must explicitly provide the RecoverPoint information in the 
Remove-ExchangeBackup cmdlet.

◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Get-ExchangeBackup 
[<Additional_Parameters>] | Remove-ExchangeBackup 
-RecoverPointHost <RecoverPoint_Management_Hostname> 
-RecoverPointUser <RecoverPoint_Username> [-ExeFileName 
<Full_Path_to_msagentadmin.exe>] [-VeryVerbose] [-AsJob] 
[-JobName <Job_Name>] [<Common_Parameters>]

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 169 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.

Example

Remove all backups in a time range by piping from the Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet:

$serverinfo | Get-ExchangeBackup -After 'Jan 1, 2016' -Before 
'Feb 1, 2017' | Remove-ExchangeBackup -RecoverPointHost 
ledmd160.lss.example.com -RecoverPointUser admin

You can perform the same operation by using the following alternate syntax:

$serverinfo | Remove-ExchangeBackup -Backup ($serverinfo | 
Get-ExchangeBackup -After 'Jan 1, 2016' -Before 'Feb 1, 2017')

Mandatory parameters

The following table lists the mandatory parameters for the Remove-ExchangeBackup 
cmdlet:

Table 60  Mandatory parameters for the Remove-ExchangeBackup cmdlet

Parameter Alias Description

-ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server>

-C, -CN Specifies the FQDN of the Exchange Server to use for indexing the 
backup.

-DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_server_name>

-S, -SH, -DDHost, 
-StorageHost

Specifies the Data Domain server name.

-DataDomainHostPath 
<full_path_to_Data_Domain_server>

-Path, -DevicePath, 
-StoragePath, 
-StorageHostPath, 
-DataDomainPath

Specifies the full path to the Data Domain storage unit for the 
backup. The Data Domain user must have appropriate access rights 
to this path.
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Additional parameters

The following table lists the additional parameters for the Remove-ExchangeBackup 
cmdlet:

Listing backups and files by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint CLI
To list SQL Server save sets or backups, run one of the following commands:

• msagentadmin -s <options>

• msagentadmin list <options>

• msagentadmin administration --list <options>

Note: It is recommended that you use the msagentadmin command with ProtectPoint.

-DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_username>

-DDUser, 
-StorageUser

Specifies the Data Domain username.
Full credentials are retrieved from the lockbox to authenticate with 
the host.

-RecoverPointHost 
<RecoverPoint_management_hostname>

-M, -MH, -RPHost, 
-ManagementHost

Specifies the name of the RecoverPoint management host.

-RecoverPointUser 
<RecoverPoint_management_host_user
name>

-RPUser, 
-ManagementUser

Specifies the username of the RecoverPoint management host.
Full credentials are retrieved from the lockbox to authenticate with 
the host.

Table 60  Mandatory parameters for the Remove-ExchangeBackup cmdlet

Parameter Alias Description

Table 61  Additional parameters for the Remove-ExchangeBackup cmdlet

Parameter Alias Description

-Confirm This parameter is the standard PowerShell Confirm parameter. This parameter takes 
the values -Confirm:$true and -Confirm:$false. The default value is -Confirm:$true.

-DataDomainVDiskUser 
<Data_Domain_vdisk_usern
ame>

-DDVDiskUser, 
-VDiskUser, 
-VDU

Specifies the Data Domain vdisk username.

-LockBoxPath 
<full_path_to_lockbox>

-LB, -LBPath Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted 
information about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in pairs. 
Each pair is associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, which is 
typically C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

-DebugLevel <1_through_9> -DL, -D Specifies the debug level for removing the backups. The default value is 0 (zero).

-Debug -db Indicates the PowerShell debug, which enables the debug output. By default, the 
cmdlet pauses on every debug output. This parameter is different from the 
-DebugLevel parameter.

-VeryVerbose Increases the volume of the verbose output. This parameter is useful only if you 
specify the -Verbose parameter also. The default value is False.

-Verbose -vb Indicates the verbose output. In this context, the standard output stream of the 
Microsoft application agent appears.

-ExeFileName 
<full_path_to_msagentadmi
n.exe>

Specifies the full path to the application program executable, that is, 
msagentadmin.exe. Use this option only to diagnose. In general operation, the 
cmdlet automatically locates the installed application.
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To list SQL Server save files that are present in the storage unit, run the following 
command:

msagentadmin administration --listFiles <options>
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Mandatory options

The following table lists the mandatory options for the listing backups and files 
commands:

Additional options

The following table lists the additional options for the listing backups and files 
commands:

Table 62  Mandatory options for the listing backups and files commands

Option Alias Description

--ddhost "<Data_Domain_server_name>" Specifies the name of the Data Domain server that contains the 
storage unit, to which you backed up the databases.

--ddpath "<name_and_path_of_storage_unit>" Specifies the name and the path of the storage unit, to which you 
backed up the databases.

--dduser "<DDBoost_username>" Specifies the username of the DD Boost user.

Table 63  Additional options for the listing backups and files commands

Option Alias Description

--before <end_time> -e Lists only the backups that were taken on or before the given date and time, date, 
day, or time. If you do not specify a value, the value defaults to the current date 
and time.
For example, "3/31/2016 15:00:00" and "Tuesday".

--after <start_time> -b Lists only the backups that were taken on or after the date and time, date, day, or 
time.
For example, "3/31/2016 15:00:00" and "Tuesday".

--debug <debug_level_1_through_9> -D Specifies the debug level for listing backups. The default value is 0 (zero).

--format {text | msagentrc | keyvalue} Specifies the format, in which the output will be displayed:
• text: Displays output in a general and readable format. This is the default 

value.
• msagentrc: Lists individual databases in the format that you can directly input 

to the restore command, msagentrc.
• keyvalue: Lists the output in the keyword and value format that you can parse 

in other programs.

Note: You can use this option with the msagentadmin command only. It is not 
supported with msagentadmin administration. 

--help -h Prints a brief help message.

--limit 
<number_of_most_recent_backups>

-l Displays only the <Number> most recent backups.

--lockbox <full_path_to_lockbox> Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted 
information about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in 
pairs. Each pair is associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, which is 
typically C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

--client <client_name> -c Specifies the application server hostname that contains the serverinstance that 
was backed up.
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Examples

◆ List all backups:

msagentadmin administration --list --ddhost 
datadomain.myapp.com --ddpath "/dd/backups" --dduser 
"dduser" --client myserver.myapp.com

◆ List all files in the /dd/backups storage unit:

msagentadmin administration --listFiles --ddhost 
datadomain.myapp.com --ddpath "/dd/backups" --dduser 
"dduser" --client myserver.myapp.com

◆ List the 5 most recent backups:

msagentadmin administration --list --ddhost 
datadomain.myapp.com --ddpath "/dd/backups" --dduser 
"dduser" --client myserver.myapp.com --limit 5

◆ List the backups that are performed after March 30th, 2016:

msagentadmin administration --list --ddhost 
datadomain.myapp.com --ddpath "/dd/backups" --dduser 
"dduser" --client myserver.myapp.com --after '3/30/2016'

◆ List the backups that were performed before this Tuesday:

msagentadmin administration --list --ddhost 
datadomain.myapp.com --ddpath "/dd/backups" --dduser 
"dduser" --client myserver.myapp.com --before Tuesday

◆ List the backups that were performed before this Tuesday in the msagentrc format:

msagentadmin list --ddhost datadomain.myapp.com --ddpath 
"/dd/backups" --dduser "dduser" --client myserver.myapp.com 
--before Tuesday --format msagentrc

--config 
<full_path_to_the_configuration_file>

-z Specifies the full path to the configuration file.

-a Keyvalue, that is, keyword and value of the options that are specified in the 
configuration file also. For example, -a "CLIENT=<client_name>".

Note: You can use this option with the msagentadmin administration command 
only. It is not supported with msagentadmin.

--appid <application_ID> -n Uses a different application ID (namespace) than the default application ID to 
locate backups. Use this option only to diagnose.
The default application ID or namespace is msapp_pp.

Note: To list transaction log backups when you perform hybrid backups, specify 
mssql as <application_ID>.

Table 63  Additional options for the listing backups and files commands

Option Alias Description
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Deleting backups by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint CLI
To delete SQL Server backups, run one of the following commands:

• msagentadmin -d <options>

• msagentadmin delete <options>

• msagentadmin administration --delete <options>

Note: It is recommended that you use the msagentadmin command with ProtectPoint.

The delete command first lists the backups, and then deletes the backups.

Mandatory options

The following table lists the mandatory options for the deleting backups command:

Table 64  Mandatory options for the deleting backups command

Option Alias Description

--ddhost "<Data_Domain_server_name>" Specifies the name of the Data Domain server that contains the 
storage unit, to which you backed up the databases.

--ddpath "/<name_and_path_of_storage_unit>" Specifies the name and the path of the storage unit, to which you 
backed up the databases.

--dduser "<DDBoost_username>" Specifies the username of the DD Boost user.

--rphost 
"<RecoverPoint_management_hostname>"

Specifies the fully qualified host name of the RecoverPoint 
Management host. You must register this hostname and the user 
name in the lockbox so that the Microsoft application agent can 
retrieve the password for the user.
Example: rp.my-host.com

--rppath 
"<full_path_to_RecoverPoint_management_host>
"

Specifies the full path to the RecoverPoint management host.

--rpuser 
"<RecoverPoint_management_host_username>"

Specifies the RecoverPoint user name that the hardware provider uses 
while taking the LUN level snapshots. You must register this username 
and the hostname in the lockbox so that the Microsoft application 
agent can retrieve the password for this user.
Example: recoverpoint-user
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Additional options

The following table lists the additional options for the deleting backups command:

Table 65  Additional options for the deleting backups command

Option Alias Description

--before <end_time> -e Lists only the backups that were taken on or before the given date and time, date, 
day, or time. If you do not specify a value, the value defaults to the current date 
and time.
For example, "3/31/2016 15:00:00" and "Tuesday".

--after <start_time> -b Lists only the backups that were taken on or after the date and time, date, day, or 
time.
For example, "3/31/2016 15:00:00" and "Tuesday".

--debug <debug_level_1_through_9> -D Specifies the debug level for deleting backups. The default value is 0 (zero).

--format {text | msagentrc | keyvalue} Specifies the format, in which the output will be displayed:
• text: Displays output in a general and readable format. This is the default value.
• msagentrc: Lists individual databases in the format that you can directly input 

to the restore command, msagentrc.
• keyvalue: Lists the output in the keyword and value format that you can parse in 

other programs.

Note: You can use this option with the msagentadmin command only. It is not 
supported with msagentadmin administration.

--help -h Prints a brief help message.

--limit 
<number_of_most_recent_backups>

-l Lists only the <Number> most recent backups.

--lockbox <full_path_to_lockbox> Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted 
information about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in pairs. 
Each pair is associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, which is 
typically C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

--client <client_name> -c Specifies the SQL Server hostname that contains the SQL Server instance that was 
backed up.

--config 
<full_path_to_the_configuration_file>

-z Specifies the full path to the configuration file.

--confirm -Y Skips the user confirmation to delete backups.

-a Keyvalue, that is, keyword and value of the options that are specified in the 
configuration file also. For example, -a "CLIENT=<client_name>".

Note: You can use this option with the msagentadmin administration command 
only. It is not supported with msagentadmin.

--appid <application_ID> -n Uses a different application ID (namespace) than the default application ID to 
locate backups. Use this option only to diagnose.
The default application ID or namespace is msapp_pp.

Note: To delete transaction log backups when you perform hybrid backups, specify 
mssql as <application_ID>.
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Example

Delete all the backups that were taken before 1461267170:

msagentadmin administration --delete --config 
c:\temp\config_pp.txt --before 1461267170

Listing mounted backups with the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint command prompt
To list mounted backups, run the following command:

msagentadmin mounts <options>

Mandatory options

The following table lists the mandatory options for the listing mounted backups 
command:

Additional options

The following table lists the additional options for the listing mounted backups command:

Table 66  Mandatory options for the listing mounted backups command

Option Alias Description

--ddhost "<Data_Domain_server_name>" Specifies the name of the Data Domain server that contains the 
storage unit, to which you backed up the databases.

--ddpath "/<name_and_path_of_storage_unit>" Specifies the name and the path of the storage unit, to which you 
backed up the databases.

--dduser "<DDBoost_username>" Specifies the username of the DD Boost user.

--rphost 
"<RecoverPoint_management_hostname>"

Specifies the fully qualified host name of the RecoverPoint 
Management host. You must register this hostname and the user 
name in the lockbox so that the Microsoft application agent can 
retrieve the password for the user.
Example: rp.my-host.com

--rppath 
"<full_path_to_RecoverPoint_management_host>
"

Specifies the full path to the RecoverPoint management host.

--rpuser 
"<RecoverPoint_management_host_username>"

Specifies the RecoverPoint user name that the hardware provider uses 
while taking the LUN level snapshots. You must register this username 
and the hostname in the lockbox so that the Microsoft application 
agent can retrieve the password for this user.
Example: recoverpoint-user

Table 67  Additional options for the listing mounted backups command

Option Alias Description

--bybackupid <backupid> Includes mounts with the backup IDs listed.

--bypath <path> Includes mounts with the mount paths listed. 

--byssid <ssid> Includes mounts with the save set IDs listed. 

--debug <debug_level_1_through_9> -D Specifies the debug level for deleting backups. The default value is 0 (zero).
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Dismounting backups with the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint command prompt
To list mounted backups, run the following command:

msagentadmin dismount <options>

The dismount command first lists the backups, and then dismounts the backups. 

Mandatory options

The following table lists the mandatory options for the dismount command:

--format {text | msagentrc | keyvalue} Specifies the format, in which the output will be displayed:
• text: Displays output in a general and readable format. This is the default value.
• msagentrc: Lists individual databases in the format that you can directly input 

to the restore command, msagentrc.
• keyvalue: Lists the output in the keyword and value format that you can parse in 

other programs.

Note: You can use this option with the msagentadmin command only. It is not 
supported with msagentadmin administration.

--help -h Prints a brief help message.

--lockbox <full_path_to_lockbox> Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted 
information about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in pairs. 
Each pair is associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, which is 
typically C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

--client <client_name> -c Specifies the application server hostname that contains the server instance that 
was backed up.

--config 
<full_path_to_the_configuration_file>

-z Specifies the full path to the configuration file.

Table 67  Additional options for the listing mounted backups command

Option Alias Description

Table 68  Mandatory options for the dismount command

Option Alias Description

--ddhost "<Data_Domain_server_name>" Specifies the name of the Data Domain server that contains the 
storage unit, to which you backed up the databases.

--ddpath "/<name_and_path_of_storage_unit>" Specifies the name and the path of the storage unit, to which you 
backed up the databases.

--dduser "<DDBoost_username>" Specifies the username of the DD Boost user.
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Additional options

The following table lists the additional options for the dismount command:

--rphost 
"<RecoverPoint_management_hostname>"

Specifies the fully qualified host name of the RecoverPoint 
Management host. You must register this hostname and the user 
name in the lockbox so that the Microsoft application agent can 
retrieve the password for the user.
Example: rp.my-host.com

--rppath 
"<full_path_to_RecoverPoint_management_host>
"

Specifies the full path to the RecoverPoint management host.

--rpuser 
"<RecoverPoint_management_host_username>"

Specifies the RecoverPoint user name that the hardware provider uses 
while taking the LUN level snapshots. You must register this username 
and the hostname in the lockbox so that the Microsoft application 
agent can retrieve the password for this user.
Example: recoverpoint-user

Table 68  Mandatory options for the dismount command

Option Alias Description

Table 69  Additional options for the dismount command

Option Alias Description

--bybackupid <backupid> Includes mounts with the backup IDs listed.

--bypath <path> Includes mounts with the mount paths listed. 

--byssid <ssid> Includes mounts with the save set IDs listed. 

--debug <debug_level_1_through_9> -D Specifies the debug level for deleting backups. The default value is 0 (zero).

--format {text | msagentrc | keyvalue} Specifies the format, in which the output will be displayed:
• text: Displays output in a general and readable format. This is the default value.
• msagentrc: Lists individual databases in the format that you can directly input 

to the restore command, msagentrc.
• keyvalue: Lists the output in the keyword and value format that you can parse in 

other programs.

Note: You can use this option with the msagentadmin command only. It is not 
supported with msagentadmin administration.

--help -h Prints a brief help message.

--lockbox <full_path_to_lockbox> Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted 
information about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in pairs. 
Each pair is associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, which is 
typically C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

--client <client_name> -c Specifies the application server hostname that contains the server instance that 
was backed up.

--config 
<full_path_to_the_configuration_file>

-z Specifies the full path to the configuration file.
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msagentadmin administration command return (error) codes
The Microsoft application agent enables the msagentadmin administration command to 
report the severity of the error and the unique message IDs that associate with the error.

The following table lists the return codes and description:

Only the return code 0 indicates that the operation has succeeded. Other return codes 
indicate failure.

Note: The return codes are mapped to the severity, which is set when the error occurs. 
Potential errors, which you cannot control, can occur at any time. The severity of only a few 
errors are consistently or correctly set. So, use the return codes only as a hint or a guide.

Restoring Exchange Server by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint Windows 
PowerShell cmdlets

The Restore-Exchange cmdlet restores the Exchange Server data from a Data Domain 
server by using a RecoverPoint management host.

The Microsoft application agent supports the following restores:

◆ Normal restore: Restore of a database to the source database, from which the backup 
is initiated

◆ Copy or alternate database restore: Restore of a database to another database that is 
different from the source database

◆ Rollback or LUN level restore: Restore of all databases in a volume

◆ Item level or granular level restore: Restore of individual items such as, individual user 
mailboxes, mailbox folders, and messages

To perform normal, rollback, and copy restores, you can view the list of backups and then 
restore the required backups by using the backup IDs. “Listing Exchange Server backups 
by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint Windows PowerShell cmdlets” 
on page 180 provides information about how to list backups.

The Microsoft application agent 3.5 does not support ProtectPoint with VMAX backups 
and restores. So, do not use any of the VMAX fields or options that the Microsoft 
application agent 3.5 GUI, CLI, T-SQL, and PowerShell cmdlets provide. Support for the 
ProtectPoint with VMAX technology requires a new version of Solutions Enabler. For more 
information, contact the ProtectPoint product management team.

Table 70  Return codes and description

Return code Description

0 Success

1 Error or notice

2 Warning

3, 4, or 5 Major error
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Performing normal or object level restores

Syntax to perform a normal restore by using a backup ID and an identity

◆ Restore-Exchange -NormalRestore -BackupID <Backup_ID> 
-Identity <Identity> -ClientName <FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> 
-DataDomainHost <Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainHostPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username> -RestoreDeviceGroup 
<Data_Domain_Server_Restore_Device_Group> -RestoreDevicePool 
<Data_Domain_Server_Restore_Device_Pool>
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◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Restore-Exchange 
-NormalRestore -BackupID <Backup_ID> -Identity <Identity>

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 169 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.

Examples

◆ Restore the database TestDB by using a backup ID. The backup ID is the value that is 
listed in the backup object (BackupID field).

Restore-Exchange -NormalRestore -BackupID 
msapp_pp:1458138556 -Identity TestDB -ClientName 
ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost ledmd035.lss.example.com 
-DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 -DataDomainUser DD163_user 
-RestoreDeviceGroup DG_ledmf112_restore -RestoreDevicePool 
ledmf112_restore_pool

◆ Restore the database TestDB and the Mailbox Database 1250665181 by using a 
backup ID. The backup ID is the value that is listed in the backup object (BackupID 
field).

Restore-Exchange -NormalRestore -BackupID 
msapp_pp:1458138556 -Identity TestDB,'Mailbox Database 
1250665181' -ClientName ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost 
ledmd035.lss.example.com -DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 
-DataDomainUser DD163_user -RestoreDeviceGroup 
DG_ledmf112_restore -RestoreDevicePool ledmf112_restore_pool

◆ Restore all the databases of a backup by using a backup ID.

Restore-Exchange -NormalRestore -BackupID 
msapp_pp:1458138556 -ClientName ledmf175.msapp.com 
-DataDomainHost ledmd035.lss.example.com -DataDomainHostPath 
/SU_DD163 -DataDomainUser DD163_user -RestoreDeviceGroup 
DG_ledmf112_restore -RestoreDevicePool ledmf112_restore_pool

Syntax to perform a normal restore by using a backup ID and an identity from a variable

You must first retrieve the list of backups to a variable, $backups by using the 
Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet.

$backups = Get-ExchangeBackup <parameters>

“Listing Exchange Server backups by using the Microsoft application agent for 
ProtectPoint Windows PowerShell cmdlets” on page 180 provides information about the 
Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet and the supported parameters.
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Syntax

◆ Restore-Exchange -NormalRestore -BackupID 
$backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupID -Identity 
$backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupDatabases[<Database_Index>].I
dentity -ClientName <FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> 
-DataDomainHost <Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainHostPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username> -RestoreDeviceGroup 
<Data_Domain_Server_Restore_Device_Group> -RestoreDevicePool 
<Data_Domain_Server_Restore_Device_Pool>

◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Restore-Exchange 
-NormalRestore -BackupID $backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupID 
-Identity 
$backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupDatabases[<Database_Index>].I
dentity

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 169 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.

Examples

Assume that $backups[0] contains a list of backups, the database TestDB is at index 0, 
that is, $backups[0].BackupDatabases[0], and the and Mailbox Database 1250665181 is 
at index 1.

◆ Restore TestDB:

Restore-Exchange -NormalRestore -BackupID 
$backups[0].BackupID -Identity 
$backups[0].BackupDatabases[0].Identity -ClientName 
ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost ledmd035.lss.example.com 
-DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 -DataDomainUser DD163_user 
-RestoreDeviceGroup DG_ledmf112_restore -RestoreDevicePool 
ledmf112_restore_pool

◆ Restore TestDB by using a configuration file object:

$serverinfo | Restore-Exchange -NormalRestore -BackupID 
$backups[0].BackupID -Identity 
$backups[0].BackupDatabases[0].Identity

◆ Restore TestDB and Mailbox Database 1250665181 by using a backup ID:

Restore-Exchange -NormalRestore -BackupID 
$backups[0].BackupID -Identity 
$backups[0].BackupDatabases[0].Identity,$backups[0].BackupDa
tabases[1].Identity -ClientName ledmf175.msapp.com 
-DataDomainHost ledmd035.lss.example.com -DataDomainHostPath 
/SU_DD163 -DataDomainUser DD163_user -RestoreDeviceGroup 
DG_ledmf112_restore -RestoreDevicePool ledmf112_restore_pool
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Syntax to perform a normal restore by using a backup object

◆ Restore-Exchange -NormalRestore -Backup 
$backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupID -ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> -DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainHostPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username> -RestoreDeviceGroup 
<Data_Domain_Server_Restore_Device_Group> -RestoreDevicePool 
<Data_Domain_Server_Restore_Device_Pool>

◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Restore-Exchange 
-NormalRestore -Backup $backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupID

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 169 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.

Examples

◆ Restore all the databases of a backup by using a backup object:

Restore-Exchange -NormalRestore -Backup $backups[0] 
-ClientName ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost 
ledmd035.lss.example.com -DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 
-DataDomainUser DD163_user -RestoreDeviceGroup 
DG_ledmf112_restore -RestoreDevicePool ledmf112_restore_pool

◆ Restore all the databases of a backup by using a backup object and a configuration 
file object:

$serverinfo | Restore-Exchange -NormalRestore -Backup 
$backups[0]

◆ Restore first backup that is at least 7 days old:

$serverinfo | Restore-Exchange -NormalRestore -Backup 
($serverinfo | Get-ExchangeBackup -Before 
(Get-Date.AddDays(-7)) -Limit 1)

Mandatory parameters

The following table lists the mandatory parameters for the Restore-Exchange cmdlet to 
perform normal restores:

Table 71  Mandatory parameters for the Restore-Exchange cmdlet to perform normal restores

Parameter Alias Description

-NormalRestore -Restore Indicates a normal restore.

-BackupID <backup_ID_to restore> Specifies the backup ID of the backup to restore. You can get the 
backup ID from the Backup-Exchange or Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet 
output.

-Backup <backup_object_to_restore> Specifies an 
EMCExchangeBackupRestore.BackupData.ExchangeBackup object.
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Additional parameters

The following table lists the additional parameters for the Restore-Exchange cmdlet to 
perform normal restores:

-ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server>

-C, -CN Specifies the client name, which is the same as the client name that 
was specified for the backup.

-DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_server_name>

-S, -SH, -DDHost, 
-StorageHost

Specifies the name of the Data Domain server that contains the 
backups to restore.

-DataDomainHostPath 
<full_path_to_Data_Domain_server>

-Path, -DevicePath, 
-StoragePath, 
-StorageHostPath, 
-DataDomainPath

Specifies the full path of the Data Domain storage unit that contains 
the backups to restore. The Data Domain user must have appropriate 
access rights to this path.

-DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_username>

-DDUser, 
-DataDomainUser, 
-StorageUser

Specifies the Data Domain username.

-RestoreDeviceGroup 
<Data_Domain_server_restore_device_
group>

Specifies the restore device group, to which the Data Domain server 
belongs.

-RestoreDevicePool 
<Data_Domain_server_restore_device_
pool>

Specifies the restore device pool, to which the Data Domain server 
belongs.

Table 71  Mandatory parameters for the Restore-Exchange cmdlet to perform normal restores

Parameter Alias Description

Table 72  Additional parameters for the Restore-Exchange cmdlet to perform normal restores

Parameter Alias Description

-Identity 
<database_identity_to_restore>

Specifies the identity of one or more databases to restore. Use this 
parameter with the -BackupID parameter. You cannot use this parameter 
with the -Backup parameter.

-Confirm This parameter is the standard PowerShell Confirm parameter. This 
parameter takes the values -Confirm:$true and -Confirm:$false. The default 
value is -Confirm:$true.

-PointInType PIT Specifies as one of the following values:
-PointInTime
-PointInTime:$true
-PointInTime:$false
-PointInTime and -PointInTime:$true are the same.
The default value is -PointInTime:$true for the normal and LUN level restore 
types, and -PointInTime:$false for any other restore type.

-ExchangeServer 
<Exchange_Server_short_name>

Specifies the short name of the Exchange Server, for example, ledmf999, if 
the name is different from the local hostname.
If you do not specify a value, the parameter takes the local hostname by 
default.

-DataDomainVDiskUser 
<Data_Domain_vdisk_username>

-DDVDiskUser, 
-VDiskUser, -VDU

Specifies the Data Domain vdisk username.

-LockBoxPath 
<full_path_to_lockbox>

-LB, -LBPath Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted 
information about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in 
pairs. Each pair is associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, 
which is typically C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.
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Performing copy or alternate database restores

To restore a backup from a different client, the -ClientName parameter must contain the 
source hostname of the backup.

Syntax to perform a copy restore by using a backup ID

◆ Restore-Exchange -CopyRestore -BackupID <Backup_ID> 
-Identity <Identity> -RestoreDatabaseIdentity 
<Target_Identity> -ClientName <FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> 
-DataDomainHost <Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainHostPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username> -RestoreDeviceGroup 
<Data_Domain_Server_Restore_Device_Group> -RestoreDevicePool 
<Data_Domain_Server_Restore_Device_Pool>

◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Restore-Exchange -CopyRestore 
-BackupID <Backup_ID> -Identity <Identity> 
-RestoreDatabaseIdentity <Target_Identity>

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 169 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.

Examples

◆ Restore the database TestDB to an alternate database AlternateDB by using a backup 
ID:

Restore-Exchange -CopyRestore -BackupID msapp_pp:1458138556 
-Identity TestDB -RestoreDatabaseIdentity AlternateDB 
-ClientName ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost 
ledmd035.lss.example.com -DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 
-DataDomainUser DD163_user -RestoreDeviceGroup 
DG_ledmf112_restore -RestoreDevicePool ledmf112_restore_pool

-DebugLevel <1_through_9> -DL, -D Specifies the debug level for the restore. The default value is 0 (zero).

-Debug -db Indicates the PowerShell debug, which enables the debug output. By 
default, the cmdlet pauses on every debug output. This parameter is 
different from the -DebugLevel parameter.

-VeryVerbose Increases the volume of the verbose output. This parameter is useful only if 
you specify the -Verbose parameter also. The default value is False.

-Verbose -vb Indicates the verbose output. In this context, the standard output stream of 
the Microsoft application agent appears.

-ExeFileName 
<full_path_to_msagentrc.exe>

-Agent, -exe Specifies the full path to msagentrc.exe, for example, C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\bin\msagentrc.exe. The cmdlet automatically 
locates the path to msagentrc.exe.

Table 72  Additional parameters for the Restore-Exchange cmdlet to perform normal restores

Parameter Alias Description
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◆ Restore the database TestDB to an alternate database AlternateDB by using a backup 
ID and a configuration file object:

$serverinfo | Restore-Exchange -CopyRestore -BackupID 
msapp_pp:1458138556 -Identity TestDB 
-RestoreDatabaseIdentity AlternateDB

◆ Restore TestDB and Mailbox Database 1250665181 to the alternate databases 
AlternateTestDB and AlternatePrimaryDB:

Restore-Exchange -CopyRestore -BackupID msapp_pp:1458138556 
-Identity TestDB,'Mailbox Database 1250665181' 
-RestoreDatabaseIdentity AlternateTestDB,AlternatePrimaryDB 
-ClientName ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost 
ledmd035.lss.example.com -DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 
-DataDomainUser DD163_user -RestoreDeviceGroup 
DG_ledmf112_restore -RestoreDevicePool ledmf112_restore_pool

Mandatory parameters

The following table lists the mandatory parameters for the Restore-Exchange cmdlet to 
perform copy restores:

Table 73  Mandatory parameters for the Restore-Exchange cmdlet to perform copy restores

Parameter Alias Description

-CopyRestore -Alternate Indicates a copy restore, that is, restore to an alternate 
database.

-BackupID <backup_ID_to restore> Specifies the backup ID of the backup to restore. You can 
get the backup ID from the Backup-Exchange or 
Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet output.

-Identity <database_identity_to_restore> Specifies the identity of one or more databases to restore. 
Use this parameter with the -BackupID parameter.

-RestoreDatabaseIdentity 
<target_database_identity_to_restore_to>

-RestoreDB, -Target, 
-RDB, 
-RestoreDatabaseID

Specifies the target identity of a database to restore to. Use 
this parameter with the -BackupID and -Identity 
parameters.

-ClientName <FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> -C, -CN Specifies the client name, which is the same as the client 
name that was specified for the backup.

-DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_server_name>

-S, -SH, -DDHost, 
-StorageHost

Specifies the name of the Data Domain server that contains 
the backups to restore.

-DataDomainHostPath 
<full_path_to_Data_Domain_server>

-Path, -DevicePath, 
-StoragePath, 
-StorageHostPath, 
-DataDomainPath

Specifies the full path of the Data Domain storage unit that 
contains the backups to restore. The Data Domain user 
must have appropriate access rights to this path.

-DataDomainUser <Data_Domain_username> -DDUser, 
-DataDomainUser, 
-StorageUser

Specifies the Data Domain username.

-RestoreDeviceGroup 
<Data_Domain_server_restore_device_Group>

Specifies the restore device group, to which the Data 
Domain server belongs.

-RestoreDevicePool 
<Data_Domain_server_restore_device_pool>

Specifies the restore device pool, to which the Data 
Domain server belongs.
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Additional parameters

The following table lists the additional parameters for the Restore-Exchange cmdlet to 
perform copy restores:

Table 74  Additional parameters for the Restore-Exchange cmdlet to perform copy restores

Parameter Alias Description

-Confirm This parameter is the standard PowerShell Confirm parameter. This 
parameter takes the values -Confirm:$true and -Confirm:$false. The default 
value is -Confirm:$true.

-PointInType PIT Specifies as one of the following values:
-PointInTime
-PointInTime:$true
-PointInTime:$false
-PointInTime and -PointInTime:$true are the same.
The default value is -PointInTime:$true for the normal and LUN level restore 
types, and -PointInTime:$false for any other restore type.

-ExchangeServer 
<Exchange_Server_short_name>

Specifies the short name of the Exchange Server, for example, ledmf999, if 
the name is different from the local hostname.
If you do not specify a value, the parameter takes the local hostname by 
default.

-DataDomainVDiskUser 
<Data_Domain_vdisk_username>

-DDVDiskUser, 
-VDiskUser, -VDU

Specifies the Data Domain vdisk username.

-LockBoxPath 
<full_path_to_lockbox>

-LB, -LBPath Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted 
information about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in 
pairs. Each pair is associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, 
which is typically C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

-DebugLevel <1_through_9> -DL, -D Specifies the debug level for the restore. The default value is 0 (zero).

-Debug -db Indicates the PowerShell debug, which enables the debug output. By 
default, the cmdlet pauses on every debug output. This parameter is 
different from the -DebugLevel parameter.

-VeryVerbose Increases the volume of the verbose output. This parameter is useful only if 
you specify the -Verbose parameter also. The default value is False.

-Verbose -vb Indicates the verbose output. In this context, the standard output stream of 
the Microsoft application agent appears.

-ExeFileName 
<full_path_to_msagentrc.exe>

-Agent, -exe Specifies the full path to msagentrc.exe, for example, C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\bin\msagentrc.exe. The cmdlet automatically 
locates the path to msagentrc.exe.
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Performing rollback or LUN level restores

Prerequisites

Verify whether all the databases to restore are set to overwrite.

Syntax to perform a rollback restore by using a backup ID

◆ In the case of RecoverPoint:

Restore-Exchange -RollbackRestore -BackupID <Backup_ID> 
-ClientName <FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> -DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainHostPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username> -RecoverPointHost 
<RecoverPoint_Management_Hostname> -RecoverPointUser 
<RecoverPoint_Username>

◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Restore-Exchange 
-RollbackRestore -BackupID <Backup_ID>

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 169 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.

In the case of RecoverPoint 5.0 or later, the Microsoft application agent 3.5 supports 
partial (subset of databases) restore of a consistency group. So, you can specify the 
required databases to restore.

Examples

◆ Perform a rollback restore by using a backup ID. The backup ID is the value that is 
listed in the backup object (BackupID field).

Restore-Exchange -RollbackRestore -BackupID 
msapp_pp:1458138556 -ClientName ledmf175.msapp.com 
-DataDomainHost ledmd035.lss.example.com -DataDomainHostPath 
/SU_DD163 -DataDomainUser DD163_user -RecoverPointHost 
ledmd160.lss.example.com -RecoverPointUser admin

◆ Perform a rollback restore by using a backup ID. The backup ID is the value that is 
listed in the backup object (BackupID field). Use a configuration file object.

$serverinfo | Restore-Exchange -RollbackRestore -BackupID 
msapp_pp:1458138556
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Syntax to perform a rollback restore by using a backup ID from a variable

You must first retrieve the list of backups to a variable, $backups by using the 
Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet.

$backups = Get-ExchangeBackup <parameters>

“Listing Exchange Server backups by using the Microsoft application agent for 
ProtectPoint Windows PowerShell cmdlets” on page 180 provides information about the 
Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet and the supported parameters.

Syntax

◆ In the case of RecoverPoint:

Restore-Exchange -RollbackRestore -BackupID 
$backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupID -ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> -DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainHostPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username> -RecoverPointHost 
<RecoverPoint_Management_Hostname> -RecoverPointUser 
<RecoverPoint_Username>

◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Restore-Exchange 
-RollbackRestore -BackupID $backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupID

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 169 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.

Examples

◆ Restore a backup from $backups[0]:

Restore-Exchange -RollbackRestore -BackupID 
$backups[0].BackupID -ClientName ledmf175.msapp.com 
-DataDomainHost ledmd035.lss.example.com -DataDomainHostPath 
/SU_DD163 -DataDomainUser DD163_user -RecoverPointHost 
ledmd160.lss.example.com -RecoverPointUser admin

◆ Restore a backup from $backups[0] by using a configuration file object:

$serverinfo | Restore-Exchange -RollbackRestore -BackupID 
$backups[0].BackupID

◆ Restore the backup $backups[0]:

Restore-Exchange -RollbackRestore -BackupID 
$backups[0].BackupID -ClientName ledmf175.msapp.com 
-DataDomainHost ledmd035.lss.example.com -DataDomainHostPath 
/SU_DD163 -DataDomainUser DD163_user -RecoverPointHost 
ledmd160.lss.example.com -RecoverPointUser admin
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Syntax to perform a rollback restore by using a backup object

◆ In the case of RecoverPoint:

Restore-Exchange -RollbackRestore -Backup 
$backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupID -ClientName 
<FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> -DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_Hostname> -DataDomainHostPath 
</Data_Domain_Storage_Path> -DataDomainUser 
<Data_Domain_Username> -RecoverPointHost 
<RecoverPoint_Management_Hostname> -RecoverPointUser 
<RecoverPoint_Username>

◆ <Configuration_File_Object> | Restore-Exchange 
-RollbackRestore -Backup $backups[<Backup_Index>].BackupID

Where, <Configuration_File_Object> = 
Import-ExchangeBackupConfigFile [-file] <Configuration_File> 
[<Common_Parameters>]

“Creating and importing a configuration file” on page 169 provides information about 
how to create a configuration file and import the file.

Examples

◆ Perform a rollback restore by using a backup object:

Restore-Exchange -RollbackRestore -Backup $backups[0] 
-ClientName ledmf175.msapp.com -DataDomainHost 
ledmd035.lss.example.com -DataDomainHostPath /SU_DD163 
-DataDomainUser DD163_user -RecoverPointHost 
ledmd160.lss.example.com -RecoverPointUser admin

◆ Perform a rollback restore by using a backup object:

$serverinfo | Restore-Exchange -RollbackRestore -Backup 
$backups[0]

Mandatory parameters

The following table lists the mandatory parameters for the Restore-Exchange cmdlet to 
perform rollback restores:

Table 75  Mandatory parameters for the Restore-Exchange cmdlet to perform rollback restores

Parameter Alias Description

-RollbackRestore -LUNResync, 
-LUNRestore

Indicates a rollback restore.

-BackupID <backup_ID_to restore> Specifies the backup ID of the backup to restore. You can get 
the backup ID from the Backup-Exchange or 
Get-ExchangeBackup cmdlet output.

-Backup <backup_object_to_restore> Specifies an 
EMCExchangeBackupRestore.BackupData.ExchangeBackup 
object.

-ClientName <FQDN_of_Exchange_Server> -C, -CN Specifies the client name, which is the same as the client 
name that was specified for the backup.
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Additional parameters

The following table lists the additional parameters for the Restore-Exchange cmdlet to 
perform rollback restores:

-DataDomainHost 
<Data_Domain_server_name>

-S, -SH, -DDHost, 
-StorageHost

Specifies the name of the Data Domain server that contains 
the backups to restore.

-DataDomainHostPath 
<full_path_to_Data_Domain_server>

-Path, -DevicePath, 
-StoragePath, 
-StorageHostPath, 
-DataDomainPath

Specifies the full path of the Data Domain storage unit that 
contains the backups to restore. The Data Domain user must 
have appropriate access rights to this path.

-DataDomainUser <Data_Domain_username> -DDUser, 
-DataDomainUser, 
-StorageUser

Specifies the Data Domain username.

-RecoverPointHost 
<RecoverPoint_management_host_name>

-M, -MH, -RPHost, 
-ManagementHost

Specifies the RecoverPoint management host that contains 
the backups.

-RecoverPointUser 
<RecoverPoint_management_host_username>

-RPUser, 
-ManagementUser

Specifies the RecoverPoint username.

Table 75  Mandatory parameters for the Restore-Exchange cmdlet to perform rollback restores

Parameter Alias Description

Table 76  Additional parameters for the Restore-Exchange cmdlet to perform rollback restores

Parameter Alias Description

-Identity 
<database_identity_to_restore>

Specifies the identity of one or more databases to restore. Use this parameter 
with the -BackupID parameter. You cannot use this parameter with the -Backup 
parameter.

-Confirm This parameter is the standard PowerShell Confirm parameter. This parameter 
takes the values -Confirm:$true and -Confirm:$false. The default value is 
-Confirm:$true.

-PointInType PIT Specifies as one of the following values:
-PointInTime
-PointInTime:$true
-PointInTime:$false
-PointInTime and -PointInTime:$true are the same.
The default value is -PointInTime:$true for the normal and LUN level restore 
types, and -PointInTime:$false for any other restore type.

-ExchangeServer 
<Exchange_Server_short_name>

Specifies the short name of the Exchange Server, for example, ledmf999, if the 
name is different from the local hostname.
If you do not specify a value, the parameter takes the local hostname by 
default.

-DataDomainVDiskUser 
<Data_Domain_vdisk_username>

-DDVDiskUser, 
-VDiskUser, 
-VDU

Specifies the Data Domain vdisk username.

-LockBoxPath 
<full_path_to_lockbox>

-LB, -LBPath Specifies the folder that contains the lockbox file, which contains encrypted 
information about the registered hosts and the corresponding usernames in 
pairs. Each pair is associated with a password that backups use.
If you do not specify a value, the path defaults to the installation path, which is 
typically C:\Program Files\DPSAPPS\common\lockbox.

-DebugLevel <1_through_9> -DL, -D Specifies the debug level for the restore. The default value is 0 (zero).
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The Invoke-RestoreExchangeBackup cmdlet is deprecated, does not provide useful 
functionality, and will be removed in a future release. However, you can safely use the 
cmdlet because the Microsoft application agent 3.5 supports it.

Performing item level or granular level restores

Item level or granular level restores include the following tasks:

◆ Mounting the backup images

◆ Restoring the Exchange databases or items such as, mailboxes, folders, and so on by 
using EMC ItemPoint for Microsoft Exchange Server GUI

◆ Dismounting the backup images

Mounting the backup images

You can mount the backup images by using the following methods:

◆ Using the Mount-ExchangeBackup cmdlet

“Mounting Exchange Server backups by using the Microsoft application agent for 
ProtectPoint Windows PowerShell cmdlets” on page 182 and “Listing Exchange Server 
backups by using the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint Windows 
PowerShell cmdlets” on page 180 provide information.

◆ Using File System Agent

1. [Optional] View the list of backups by using Unisphere for RecoverPoint as shown 
in Figure 34 on page 218:

-Debug -db Indicates the PowerShell debug, which enables the debug output. By default, 
the cmdlet pauses on every debug output. This parameter is different from the 
-DebugLevel parameter.

-VeryVerbose Increases the volume of the verbose output. This parameter is useful only if you 
specify the -Verbose parameter also. The default value is False.

-Verbose -vb Indicates the verbose output. In this context, the standard output stream of the 
Microsoft application agent appears.

-ExeFileName 
<full_path_to_msagentrc.exe>

-Agent, -exe Specifies the full path to msagentrc.exe, for example, C:\Program 
Files\DPSAPPS\MSAPPAGENT\bin\msagentrc.exe. The cmdlet automatically 
locates the path to msagentrc.exe.

Table 76  Additional parameters for the Restore-Exchange cmdlet to perform rollback restores

Parameter Alias Description
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Figure 34  Viewing RecoverPoint bookmarks

2. Get the World Wide Name (WWN) of each LUN in the consistency group on the 
XtremIO devices. The storage administrator can provide the WWNs by using the 
Unisphere for RecoverPoint as shown in Figure 35 on page 218.

Figure 35  Retrieving WWNs by using Unisphere for RecoverPoint
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3. Create a configuration file for the File System Agent.

For example, create the C:\Windows\system32\protectpoint.config file with the 
following contents:

[GENERAL]

PP_ARRAY_TYPE=RP

LOG_LEVEL=<level>

[PRIMARY_SYSTEM]

DD_SYSTEM=<Data_Domain_Hostname>

DD_USER=<Data_Domain_vdisk_Username>

DDBOOST_USER=<Data_Domain_Boost_Username>

DD_PATH=<Data_Domain_Boost_Storage_Group_Name>

DD_POOL=<Data_Domain_vdisk_Pool_Name>

DD_DEVICE_GROUP=<Data_Domain_Device_Group_Name>

[RP_CLUSTER_1] 

RP_MGMT=<RecoverPoint_Management_Hostname>

RP_USER=<RecoverPoint_Username>

[RP_DEVICE_1]

DEVICE_WWN = <XtremIO_Device_WWN>

Note: This example configuration file uses only one LUN. If there are multiple 
devices in the setup, you must repeat the RP_DEVICE_<number> entry for each 
device in the setup, in the configuration file.

4. Add the user credentials of the following to the File System Agent lockbox by 
running the relevant commands:

– Data Domain system primary vdisk

C:\Windows\system32>protectpoint security add 
dd-credentials dd-system primary vdisk <name>

For example, add the credentials of the DD163_user user for the 
ledmd035.lss.example.com primary vdisk dd-system.

– Data Domain system primary ddboost

C:\Windows\system32>protectpoint security add 
dd-credentials dd-system primary ddboost <name>

For example, add the credentials of the DD163_user user for the 
ledmd035.lss.example.com primary vdisk dd-system.
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– RecoverPoint cluster

C:\Windows\system32>protectpoint security add 
rp-credentials rp-cluster <name>

For example, add the credentials of the admin user for the 
ledmd160.lss.example.com RecoverPoint cluster.

5. Validate the File System Agent configuration file by running the following 
command:

C:\Windows\system32>protectpoint 
“<full_path_to_configuration_file>” validate

Sample output:

Validating application settings.........................[OK]
Note: APP_INFO has not been specified. No value will be used. 
This is ok.

Validating host requirements............................[OK]
Validating Primary System:

VDisk Connection Information........................[OK]
Boost Connection Information........................[OK]
DD Restore Pool.....................................[OK]
DD Restore Group....................................[OK]
DD Boost Path.......................................

6. Scan the backups by running the following command:

C:\Windows\system32>protectpoint backup scan dd-system 
primary config-file “<full_path_to_configuration_file>”

This command requires a long time to provide output.

Sample output:

Scanning all backups in the "primary" dd-system 
[ledmd035.lss.example.com]
Number of possible backups to import: 976
Current number of imported backups: 25
Current number of imported backups: 50
--cut--
Current number of imported backups: 925
Current number of imported backups: 950
Total number of imported backups: 965

7. Filter and display the scanned entries for the given backup Data Domain device 
pool and group that RecoverPoint uses, by running the following command:

C:\Windows\system32>protectpoint backup show scan 
dd-system primary config-file 
"<full_path_to_configuration_file>" filter 
dd-pool="<pool_name>" filter dd-dev group="<group_name>"

Example:

C:\Windows\system32>protectpoint backup show scan 
dd-system primary config-file 
"c:\windows\system32\protectpoint.config" filter 
dd-pool="CG_pool" filter dd-dev 
group="52c6015aa1b4e_CG_ledmf042_ledmf0"
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8. Ensure that each vdisk restore device is in the read-only state by running the 
following command for all the vdisk devices in the group:

<User>@<primary_vdisk># vdisk device modify 
<vdisk_device_name> state read-only

Example:

DD163_user@ledmd035# vdisk device modify vdisk-dev1034 
state read-only

Sample output:

VDISK device "vdisk-dev1034" will respond to SCSI commands 
according to the "read-only" state.

Do you want to proceed? (yes|no) [no]: y
DD163_user@ledmd035# vdisk device show detailed vdisk-dev1034
Device: vdisk-dev1034

GUID:                
00000000905a003f03000000905a05683e6fd0254b003f000400040a
WWNN:                60021880000000905a05683e6fd0254b
Device-group:        ledmf098_DG5
Pool:                ledmf098_restore_pool
State:               read-only
Capacity (MiB):      10241 MiB
Head count:          15
Cylinder count:      5462
Sectors per track:   256
Properties: None
Persistent reservation:
Status:   Disabled

9. Prepare the restore by running the following command:

C:\Windows\system32>protectpoint restore prepare backup-id 
<backup_id> scan

Example:

C:\Windows\system32>protectpoint restore prepare backup-id 
1458416282 scan

Sample output:

Preparing backup-id [1458416282] to be ready for restore
##
##
The following devices are ready to be used
Source: 51,4f,0c,58,c5,80,09,61 Target: \\.\PHYSICALDRIVE3
Updated the catalog record for backup-id [1458416282] from state 
"complete" to "restore-ready"
Updated the catalog record for backup-id [1458416282] with state 
"restore-ready"

10.Change the status of the disks to online by using the Windows Disk Management 
feature:

a. In the Disk Management window, right-click a disk and select Change Drive 
Letter and Paths....

b. In the Change Drive Letter and Paths for <disk> () dialog box, click Add....
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c. In the Add Drive Letter or Path dialog box, select Assign the following drive 
letter and from the drop-down list, select a drive letter of your choice, for 
example, Z.

Restoring Exchange Server items by using the EMC ItemPoint for Microsoft Exchange 
Server GUI

Start EMC ItemPoint, and then start the restore wizard:

1. On the Source Selection page, select the source and specify the EDB path and the log 
file path from the mounted volume that contains the Exchange backup data, as shown 
in Figure 36 on page 222 and click Next.

Figure 36  ItemPoint for Exchange Server - Selecting source path
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2. On the Target Selection page, click Skip, as shown in Figure 37 on page 223.

Figure 37  ItemPoint for Exchange Server - Selecting target path

Dismounting the backups

To dismount the backup images after the restore completes, use the following cmdlets or 
tools:

◆ Dismount-ExchangeBackupMount cmdlet

“Dismounting Exchange Server backups by using the Microsoft application agent for 
ProtectPoint Windows PowerShell cmdlets” on page 188 provides information.

◆ File System Agent

Note: Do not use File System Agent to dismount the images if they were mounted by 
using the Mount-ExchangeBackup cmdlet. Otherwise, the mounts will not be properly 
cleaned up.
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Release the vdisk restore device by running the following command:

C:\Windows\system32>protectpoint restore release backup-id 
<backup_ID> scan

Example:

C:\Windows\system32>protectpoint restore release backup-id 
1458416282 scan

Sample output:

Updated the catalog record for backup-id [1458416282] from state 
"restore-ready" to "complete"

Parameters to run the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with Exchange Server backup and 
restore cmdlets as background jobs

The Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with Exchange Server supports the 
following parameters to run backup and restore cmdlets as background jobs:

◆ -AsJob: This parameter runs the backup or restore cmdlet as a background job. The 
command returns an object that represents the job, and then displays the command 
prompt. You can continue to work in the session during the job. The default value of 
this parameter is $false.

The aliases for this parameter are -AJ and -Job.

To get the job results, use the Receive-Job cmdlet. To manage the jobs, use the job 
cmdlets. https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh847783.aspx provides 
information about job cmdlets.

◆ -JobName <job_name>: This parameter specifies a friendly name for the job when you 
use this parameter with the -AsJob parameter. You can use the name to identify the 
job against other job cmdlets such as, Stop-Job. The -JobName <job_name> parameter 
is ignored if you do not specify the -AsJob parameter. If you do not specify a value to 
this parameter, the job does not have a name.

There are no aliases for this parameter.

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh847783.aspx provides information 
about job cmdlets.

Do not close the PowerShell window when you run cmdlets as background jobs by using 
these parameters. Otherwise, the cmdlets fail. This functionality is similar to other 
PowerShell background jobs.
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Performing disaster recovery of the Microsoft application agent for ProtectPoint with 
Exchange Server

To perform a disaster recovery, perform the following steps on the new disaster recovery 
host:

1. Start the Exchange Server application and the required services.

2. Ensure that the databases that existed before the disaster exist in the mounted state.

3. Perform a normal or object level restore of the databases.

“Performing normal or object level restores” on page 205 provides information.
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CHAPTER 8
Troubleshooting

This chapter includes the following section:

◆ Troubleshooting the hardware provider issues ......................................................  228
◆ Troubleshooting miscellaneous issues ..................................................................  228
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Troubleshooting the hardware provider issues
The following are the common issues with the hardware provider, and the workarounds for 
the issues:

◆ Volume restore fails and displays the following error:

CreateFile(\\.\PHYSICALDRIVE<name>), 0x80070020, The process cannot 
access the file because it is being used by another process.

VSS requires exclusive access to the devices that you restore so that it can change 
their status to offline to perform a volume restore. During the volume restore, if any 
processes access these devices, VSS fails and the restore aborts. The devices are 
offline. You must manually change their status to online.

Workaround

• Ensure that you have provisioned the array according to the Solutions Enabler’s 
recommendations. The Solutions Enabler documentation provides information 
about provisioning arrays for optimal performance.

• Ensure that external programs, for example, Windows Disk Management, do not 
use the disks.

◆ The log files contain messages about the VSS snapshot failure with the code 
0x80042306.

Workaround

Disable the VSS ProtectPoint hardware provider:

1. By using the administrator command prompt, go to the 
<Product_Installation_Folder>\APPAGENT\bin folder.

2. Unregister the VSS ProtectPoint hardware provider service by running the following 
command:

regsvr32 /u VSSPPHwp.dll

3. Unload the VSS ProtectPoint hardware provider service by performing one of the 
following steps:

– Wait for approximately 15 minutes for the service to automatically unload.

– Restart the host.

Troubleshooting miscellaneous issues
The following is a common issue, and the workaround for the issue:

The App Agent Exchange Admin Configuration tool does not enable you to create and 
configure an administrator user account in the case of a parent-child domain.

Workaround

1. Contact EMC technical support professional for the hot fix.

2. Install the hot fix.
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3. After installing the hot fix, perform the following steps:

a. Manually create an administrator user with required permissions.

b. In the App Agent Exchange Admin Configuration tool, click Configure Admin User.

c. In the App Agent Exchange Admin Configuration - Configure Admin User dialog 
box:

1. Select Configure existing user.

2. In the User Name and Password fields, type the username and the password of 
the administrator user that you have manually created.

3. Select Skip Active Directory Authentication.

4. Click Configure.
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